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i. Thus Says Manager Junkin, Tho 
Admitting He Never Gave 

Orders—Can’t Remember 
His Own Performances.

j -

Czar Allows "Retirement” of Pre
mier. Who is Succeeded by 

M. Goremykin, a Mediocre 
Reactionary.

■ >■

MUliberals Glad to Carry Ajourn
aient of Short But Interesting 
Debate on Motion to Repeal 
-Mr, Maclean Argues that 
Members Have no Right to 
Vote Money to Themselves-r 
Double-Barrelled Opposition^
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J. F. Junkin, the manager of the 

Manufacturers’ Life, had a little re
lief from the worries of the witness 
box at the royal insurance commis
sion yesterday afternoon. At a quart
er past three he gave place to P. C. 
H. Papps, the actuary of the Manu
facturers' Life. But Mr. Junkin, s 
trials as a witness are not over yet. 
He is to be recalled. At the time 
Mr. Junkin left the box yesterday af
ternoon he had stood, in aggregate, 
nearly twenty-four hours under 1®-

St. Petersburg, May 2.—The official
Witte’s IGeneral Manager of Dominion 

Bank Succumbs to Stroke of 
Paralysis—His Career,

announcement that Premier 
resignation had been accepted, coupl
ed with the statement that former 

Interior Goremykin

■r; m\ rOttawa, May 2.—(Special-)—On the bills 
to repeal the increased pensions and 
aftleh the government got Into a panic this 
taring that ended In flight. They put up 
,» flght the repeal men who were not In 

were absent when the grabs

!/Indem- Minlster of the 
would succeed him, was made to-day. 
M. Goremykin’s elevation to the prem
iership created amazement. He is not 
only regarded as a reactionary, but the 
general opinion is that he is not equal 

the task of facing the coming crisis- 
Witte’s retirement from pub

lic life is complete, as there is no ques
tion of his appointment as president of 
the council of the empire. He will 
again assume the rple of a spectator of 
the great events which are transpiring, 
returning to private life, from which he 

summoned last summer to negott-

£l *■

k
T. G. Brough, general manager of the 

Dominion Bank, who was stricken with
died

Z,
the house or 
went thru.

Vttville and Pardee were not members - paralysis while visiting in London, 
and German established «1?

m%
itoyesterday morning.

The late Theodore G. Brough was 
of the most widely known banking 

.. in Canada. He was in the service 
of the Dominion Bank, having entered 
the Uxbridge branch In 1875, for over 
30 vears. He was 51 years of age and 

of Irish descent, the son of the

last session Count
alibi.

Sot a word could, be wrung from nny 
Bbsster present, altho copious quotations 

read by Mr. Wilson (Lennox and Ad- 
dii'gton) from their utterances In the past.

S’o Conservative spoke for the measure 
éteept Mr. Taylor (Leeds).

A peculiar feature of the debate was the 
unusual spectacle of tho whips of both 
«Ides constantly running across the house, 
anu gtng how they could Jointly steer the 
disuselon so as to save the indemnity.

Mr. Armstrong (East Lamb tou), ĥas begun.
vlo moved the adjournment of the debate. While reasons of health are assigned

The government supporters in a panic £or his retirement, it must be accepted
ever German’s semi-desertion, lustily shmt- as a victory for the reactionists at
«1 -Carried.’’ Mr. Maclean (South York) court. Count Witte simply served the
•».*mHMHU rrs.?

misunderstanding they were not ordered, <;«*> months of the revolution, and now that
iltho both he and Mr. Blaln (I’eel) stood tbe uprising is suppressed and the
1b their places and made the demand, and -, ' treasury again replenished, the count
Mr Wilson Dr.' Barr and several other has been dismissed ignominiously.
oLirvntlves were an sympathy with Recalls Nasty Incident.

M. Goremykin, the new prem.er, was
Tho adjournment will do no harm, liow- | exposed by Witte in 1899 and since then

ever for now the government will have | has been the retiring premier e unre-
t« déclare Its policy at the adjourned de-- lenting enemy. At that time the for-
bate next week, when there will certainly mer minister of the Interior made a
be a division, by which time the country ; report to the emperor to the effect that
will also have an opportunity to be heard. | . atoriea of famine and suffering

It is up to the press and people to dis- which were said to exist in certain
7cuss it In the meantime and the longer .he npm*inopn were untrue Witte, then

■“»" 111,1 “ , ' • r- •. iSSSSTsSaJRKwi.
prepared to de- I , j £ >cuments to prove that the conditions

a»ud Indivision and thus enable all tit, THE LATE T. G. BROUGH. in the interior were as they had been
viace themselves upon record. late judge Brough of Goderich, and '.represented. When the emperor con-

Kom.illy Condemned. brother of the late Redmond Brough, fronted M. Goremykin with this, he is
W. F, Maclean (S. York) in Introduc- whQ was at one time engineer of the said to have *;ygnass Tbe

lng his bill to reptal the pension and c Toronto. He married a daugh- have wept and *>egg»dthe em-
salafy grabs, said this legislation had ter the late George Hawke, a sister minister was so _ o£
been all but universally condemned. of ^ Widmer HaWkç. Portly before peror himself bro^hthim^ ^ pa;.t

n would have to Be re- Widmer Brough, who were at school &nce £ Well as. capacity. He wears
35 stjea.'s i’ïïfs ~ ;r,s sïïm» P.rt„

- ssss-r«’s3sgu,œ

in receipt of sessional indemnities, one ! last Thursday, to endeavor to be at the A Bad Beginning. tinue to agitate various trades, requiring j given $200,000, Bas been qu e J lying on
of whom Is a man still in his prime, i bedside? should the illness Prove as se- He began hia career in the ministi-y Constant surveillance" by the police and the by the retirement of the superintendent, ^ )agt nlgrtu ln convulsions,
now said to be worth three million rious as was anticipated. They will of juattce, becoming assistant minister, presence In Paris of a consider- Dr. E. P. Lachapelle, the founder of the in-
dollars, and just entering upon a career* arrlve just too late. . from which post he was called in 1895, stitution 25 years ago. and one of the lead-
of exploitation. Mr. Brough was appointed general ; ag a protege of the ^dowager empress, able force of “oops. , medical authorities of the province.

“These grabs are most objectionable, manager of the Dominion Bank In 1899, tQ t^come minister of the inte.ior. The However, the authorities no longer treat *u^ltho Forget was opposed to Dr. La- of he 
because they w ere passed in haste and succeeding the late R. D-, Gamble. w-holgtudent troubles, the forerunners of tne the movement as a serions menace to the chapelie’V administration, his retirement is ,larg€ extent by later facts, 
secrecy, without debate and without j ^ied on the ocean /while returning from > recent revolution, then were just - community. The public has resumed its believed to have been hastehèd by a series that on Monday night Miss
permitting any discussion by the press , t the old country. He had seen ginning, and M. ®°remykm lacked the tranqulmtv All the stores were open of Lenten sermons preacUed quUe recoDtly Vonmer whlle alone on the street,
or by the people. I t Lt of evnerience In various branches energy necessary to end them. He was ustiai tranquimty. an me scores ln Notre Dame by Rev. hather. Plessis, an ^ accogted by a stranger. She in

The increased indemnities to members p lgg5 when the market branch supplanted in 1899 by M to-day and traffic was nol; Interfered . eloquent Dominican dignantly slapped his Dace, and he
isrss’iX rs&s ^rsussa stAlfcvsrsiœt

K» „ $.ne„,jssttna:i^f!»saa,*as$ss« «strsîysçys «g,*sy5srssnt««îs
rl.-isstæs«F-f1S£- îS-°",E3tL.3*tfSrasr“-£“«ass;

of public 7a°ur‘ts. ~™|,;3mment’ j m9nwas $1 500.000, is now $3,000.000 He ed! tlfu” WhSn hXcame The troops remslned under arms thrum,t contributions to the different CstWk cbarl- old. had suffered

and then laughed isw Considered a strong man physical- which m Gore- the day at the Prince Eugene barracks, n ties. ,„oke T *fiSn heart weakness for several years.
he "continued" his merriment, amd said W W dissolving the agricultural He believes” that of h,s free wU, Father t^ing^ke^ up.

,n effect that his contention r- amoet^ u was..not thought he »e ^

It was tïkîr^^n prodtic- was prominently connect-
ed the files "of The London «.Mmes and efl with the congregation of St. JaTn®s situated. They are noted especially »or of the various trades would result ln a°" : nary are greatly mortified that behlnd had visited him at 9 o clocl^t1^

•I LlU? vîLnt debates in the im- Cathedral. He was a member of the situât cow? and their otber demonstration. The precaution, how-, rt ld have been used as a rampart benm f and had then seemed cheerful
^rial DarliLmlnt. The lffort to Dx Toronto Club, the Hunt Club, Royal which are sent to St. ever, proved to .be unnecessary ! which hot shot was flred at thei^friend bem e. heaVth.
perlai parliame . narliament Canadian Yacht Club and Ontario datryP M Goremykin The surroundings of the Place delà Re- ; d benefactor, the leader of th young lady, who only left Galt,

I :,‘ârh.?rb^eïu»‘s«ïa ;r“ ss5*&J** sssssr A*r «»• ««« «** «wsa ratr.,*®«aa?«tf .“is., «=,. ».
ward Clarke, lately solicitor general, --------------------------- -- m|!k. of qê Magenta had been torn off, an omnibus „tABRult>,ce have heavy business relayons short time ago, was emptojgd as a

I and a most eminent lawyer. GIVEN ANOTHER MONTH. It is stated to-night that Min^ ® overturoed lay ln the road, and the pave-1 thpe Forgets, Peopl^are. wjlllng ærvant in a house not far fom
He had decided that np member of miLMmuii Ju8ttce Akymoff wlU also aceompiany ment wa9 torn up. to offer odds that Father Plesslewll^ not 9pot whire she was found,

parliament could vote himself money. Eisctlon. Poit- Count Witte into retirement tho not The situation among the workingmen has ,Q preach in Notre Dame for m y J _

T?»- Mid another vl.a, Mh.o, », ^SS5- - dtoector. In ^rth.r ‘ha. g~» g ft - ff'ff&Ei tSSS. T, %'r&MSSï*££}.
objection to th“ legislation of last the four mutual life tosurance companies p ^ Be„t by the censor- conceded. | the presenTofthe mem- William J Keyes f^meriy^r Kingston.

p,esrL5jo»p^jr,.w r.rt‘u;.'r«-r; s ar«£rsrrsr's..> "T .TIT- L™.., iP&s&w:

and morals to put those trust funds to til No, , wi insurance bill, which was Manchuria, and the reorganization of ttere The carpenters are divided. The Originated From Çon t^ w j Schmidt, D.D.S., of Berlin,
i their .personal uses without consult- ^,under»-iew,naurac.ce Senator ^military establishment in Siberia 'palnter8 claim that 15.000 of their trade Kotre Dame Hospital came Into existence to w. J. ecu
K lng or obtaining the consent of the 1"tr^u<Xrm8tlong. Automntioally, this w.ll the ea8t. It ,s generally sup- Pre OD strike. The printers andn Jewetay „ ^rter of a century ago, wh^tbe^com
* people to whom the money belonged. W ]V deferring the date when the lists an e t was Incited by the workers also claim to have a nna £ between Laval and the 1 The Hotel

Mr. Maclean quoted from speeches holders must be filed by the com- posed the cire ngwg of a haU in strike. trafles cause of Medicine was at .its height ine
.s gy»-. y ^ .ansa afc- „. j s-rSa’?»*»"

h.«s Hw&2?raa s ^- sssaHwiSsM't *«».t..»»™, k,.d™* ™ __L_

Wat the salary was, ought not to se- Governor H gg ^ impossible for papers, a d Pokotiloff’s negotta-
cure fr himself additional money iront panics thflt lt ^°\st9 of -poUcy-holders barrass Minister Pokotl
the public treasury. In the same de- them to have ^ June 15. aB now re- tions at Pekin,
bate Senator Hawley said: "If you can ready for 6"rh|t 1t wa, thought best to
put your hands in the treasury and fl'died, ®a, 1 which would give them a 
take out one thousand dollars, you «n ’̂th ™d torée days’ additional time.
can take a million. The principle is monl -------- -------------------------
utterly wrong; you are helping your- , _ Depend» on the Water
selves to other people s money. Everyth ng water has always jby

The degree of criminality was but NaturaL sprlng other. its purity
little affected by the amount V that been Pr®f^J^uon. That of York 
might be taken- to the ™al“ *ihed for by the most eml-

A Bad Example, Springs Is vouched for ny en.
. A public service ment a public sacri- nent question Moreover, the

flee. It was scandalous to hear mem- tirely be^ ,d <1. mineral salts cs- 
bers in the house say that they must ^ater contains those^m^ ^ conat,tu- 
get extra money to pay their election sentlal to table water, or the
expenses. The mere increase og $1000 tlon of a p v,iah-class beverages, 
to each member of parliament me mt manufacture high class ^ Kg tQ
WS wi Tnw, ”ni , pro£r hy„Jc -?■»'»”; “d

city council,, .chool bo.rd, | .^«M.nc, "U?"Si.phcn,

The member from South York closed j Main 6374. 
with an appeal to the members to se ve ; 
out their term at the salary in force
when they were elected. ,. .__

"It the pay for members should be , 
larger, let Us agree on a fair sum, 
whatever it is and let future members 

i receive it,” he concluded,
i Mr. Verville opposed the measure.
L He had evidently not read the bill and 
K wag not in parliament at th% time the

one
men

"■ -ife qulsitorial Are.
At the morning session Mr. Junkin 

questioned at considerable length 
by Mr. Shepley concerning the system 
of rebates that had obtained ln the 
Manufacturers’ Life, observing that it 
was rarely or never pursued at the 
head offices at the present time- On 
the other hand, he could not say the 

thing as regards the agents. Any 
instructions he grave them would be 
futile. While he did not consider re
bating dishonest, he declared himself 
as no friend of the system; no person 
would be more glad to see it abolish
ed. Mr. Junkin gave, too, some highly 
interesting particulars concerning the 
scale of charge appertaining to differ
ent parts of the world from which it 
appears that the rich policyholders of 
Jamaica, who can take special care 
of their health, are those who have 
certainly no cause to shed bitter tears. 
During the last hour of the morning 
session Mr. Hellmuth took up the 
reins of cross-examination, asking Mr.

, junkin many questions concerning the 
to increase your fees now. As the gentleman who of Torontp managers to Ottawa

in reference to the legislation of 1899.
In the afternoon, after a somewhat 

long discussion ■ in reference to the 
imination to be pursued at 

the proceedings, Mr. Papps, the actu
ary of the Manufacturers’ Life, gave 
much technical evidence and quite, a 
plethora of figures.

Before Mr. Hellmuth continued the 
.^-examination 1ft the afternoon,

in Ottawa, and "sent out to the various* 
insurance companies to facilitate the 
work of the commission. He said that s 
gome ' Companies had answered prompt- . 
ly and fully. On the other hand others 
had not done so. and he wished to 
make it publie that there must be 
more prompt attention to the matter. 
The tardiness of several companies in 
furnishing information was proving a 
great embarrassment to the work.

Judge MacTavish asked it Mr. Shep
ley had any explanation of the de-

V
Ywere was

was

13Ê iX twaB
ate the peace at Portsmouth. The work 
of removing his furniture from the 

of the winter palace back to his 
residence on Yelagan Island, already 'HSl —‘ same
annex
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CSL in Montrent Galt Yoang Woman Found in Con
vulsions in Détroit—Suicide 

. Theory Disputed,

Estimated That 75 far 
Workmen Have Gone Back to 

Shops —Minor Affrays.
Suffer Thru Covert References 

From the Pulpit.

Detroit, May 2.—(Special.)—"Fright
ened to death” is the verdict of the 

Mary Vollmer, the Galt

Montreal, May 2.—4Special.)?-The Interest 
attending the resignation of Rodolphe For-

■■police on 
young woman, who, having been found 

the sidewalk pt Macomb- lay.
“We have excuses enough, but no 

explanations.” was the reply 
Bonus Stock Record»,

Seizing an opportunity during the 
morning. Mr. Junkin desired to quali
fy a statement he foadi made on the 
previous morning a* to the syetem or 
recording stock bonuses on the part 
of the company. "I find, ««-id he, 
"they are recorded fifty-two times a 
year in written documents presented 
to the board. They become a part 
of the permanent files of the institu-

Answering Mr. Shepley, witness said 
that rebates were pretty general In 
life assurance business. ,

Rebates were introduced into Can 
ada by the American companies.

During the last three or four years 
the custom of giving rebates hexl been 
practically discontinued at the head 
office. The syetem might have been 
pursued without his knowledge but 
he was able to say that it had not 
been done with his knowledge at 
the head office. He had told the differ.

Continued on Page 8.

died before a doctor could be brought. 
* The belief that she had made an end 

rself has been dissipated to a 
It nowI

f
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Dlneen’i for Hat*»
Soft felts from Eng

land, United State* and 
Italy. Light In weight for 
the summer heat. Fash« 
ionable and seasonable 
for unsettled weather. 
Dlneen’s for hate, corner 
Tonge and Temperance* 
streets.

FAIR AND WARMER.

Observatory, Toronto, May 2.—(8 p.m.)— 
Showers and local thunderstorms have <e- 
curred to-day from Manitoba to Restorn 
Quebec, while in all other portion» of Can- 
ada the weather has been fair. In Albert» 
and Southern Saskatchewan temperature» 
of over 70 have been recorded.

PrebaMlltlea.
Lower Lake» and Georgian Bay— 

Northwesterly wind»; fair and mod
erately warm.

Lake*. Bnperlor—-Fair and about the same 
temperature.

Manitoba—
P< Snskirichewai» and Alberta—Fair and mo- 
derately warm.;

r iation, ulcera- 
and all female

i•itality, syphilis, 
ons, and all dis- 3

?DEATHS.
RROUGH—On May 2nd, ln London. Eng

land. Theodore George Brough, General 
of the Dominion Bank, In Lis

John T.

Mantger 
52nd year.

BAILEY—On May 2nd, 1»06.
Bailey, 19 McMillan-street, ln his 08th

^ Funeral private, to St. James Ceme
tery, Friday, at 3 o'clock.

BEATTY—On Wednesday.
John Beatty, aged 00 years. ,

Funeral Friday afternoon to Central 
Church Cemetery, Innlsfll.

COULTER—On May 2, 1906 at Islington.
of the late John Coulter,

can

Grow A Fine New Clgnr Store.
We expect to move Into our new 

premises, 5 West King-street.lnasltori 
Just now we are offering Fipes. 

Ctoar Cases Pouches and Smokers’ 
vlgTr attv reduced prices. Gen-
SÏÏ«SSS.5»i«* « *• o»»“
& Sons’, 49 King West.

May 3.
Anglican

Hall, 10. , .Insurance commission, city
10.30

Woman's Auxiliary, Guild 

hall,
toadlng carte- • 
er seeds in 

to suit tho
May 2, 1906,

Toronto S.S. Association, 141 College-

Association, Central 
Queen-street Fresby-

WHERE WAS CANADA t

Lawn Grass
iown, sold at 
Jhady Nook” 

per pound.

street, 4.15.
Toronto S.8.

Methodist and 
terlan Churches. 8.

Trades council, Labor Temple, s. 
Royal Grenadiers’ parade, Armyrles,

8 Bonar Presbyterian Church concert, 8 
Board of education, city hall, 8. 
Class leaders’ rally, St. Paul’s Metho

dist Church, 8.

(Canadian Associated Preaa Cable)
London, May 2.—A message received 

Henniker Heaton from Sir J. G.
that Canada abstained from 
the question of universal

air and a little higher tem-
Martha. wife
agFunIrel Friday from her late residence, 
at 2 p m . to Humbervale Cemetery,

°naT"U‘ shiSv&rs. .«»■ 
"°“7,svssr,

Foot York-St. Bridge.
Ward says 
voting on
PeAmeric°a,taEgypt and Australia favor

ed the motion.

j 644 STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.r
and clearer, The Morning World 1» delivered to 

rrrVuUrib^.7 «S2S notify 

» w,aph0o““«0»,"”'*r ” T

Carmanla.............. New York ...........  Jy'Terp®?!
Victorian.... ...New York............... UTnJ^«

Glasgow
, New York
. New York

K’. tber
Funeral private, Thursday, at 3 o'clock, 

to St. James’ Cemetery.
KENNEDY—At her residence. 204 Spadina- 

n venue, on Wednesday. May 2, 1906, 
Sarah Hayes, beloved wife of Thomas 
Kennedy.

* Funeral notice later.
ROWE—Richard Rowe, at Weeton 

tarium. Wednesday, May 3rd, 1906.
Funeral notice later.

;Prinz Adalbert. .New York
Numidian............. Quebec .
Mesaba 
Oceanic

Beet pictures of the 'Frisco horror 
vet published will be in next Sunday s 
World. They are not productions of 
fanev, but are reproduced from genu
ine photographs and give a truthful 
nlcture of the terrible conditions dur
ing and immediately following the 
earthquake. _________________

?the loveliest 
up-to-date.

10c Cigar» for Be.
Conqueror Cigar is manufactured by | delivery. 

Alive Bollard and sold direct to con
sumer at half-price.

Iyyndon . 
Liverpool

new Scotch 
83.95, SeeHobberltne are selling 

7hem.d 153 Yongeltreet. Bmpreee Hotel. "ïonge and Gould 
Ste , B. Diaeette, Prop. $1.60 and 82.60 
per day.

W.Harper, Customs Broker,5 Melinda 

FURNITVRB STORAGE.
Fort "William, May 2.—The strike of Forster Storage & Cartage Company, 

watermen and yongshoremen does not 648 Yonge St. Phone North 928. f 
affect this port, and shipping proceeds 
as usual.

.2SSffi5SP«liSK»S?’aSW

•a reful selee- 
in mixture# 

l>otb the 
as also the te^ed^ Accountants*. * e °W ellingtom-st

Bast. Phone Main 1163.

Briar Pipe» Below Cost.
Alive Bollard is selling 36c pipes for 

18c each.

For "Better Tailoring," MacLeod 
Yonge and College Street.

Sanl-
Erie Canal Opened.

New York, May 2.—The Erie Canal 
formally opened to-day for the

Endorse It.
M.„„ May l-T*. J~J*bs of every

was 
season.

About 
den, moved front

Value of Guarantee Bond».
bonds to sustain an offi-

1ÂT. Day .»■

servkSce. legislation now before parlla 
ment-

Doesn’t Hart Fort William.The!
forty boats, mostly grain-la- 

Buffalo.
Guarantee 

, lal in a position of trust—to afford a 
license-holder the security the excise 
department requires—Issued by the 
London Guarantee and Accident Com- 

Ca na da Life Building. Phone

imbers— 
jrape Vines
he planter re* jSSSSSIA S*SSTSrVufflSS*

To onto. David Hosgin», F. C. A.i 
W. J. Westervelt. A.

2 I!mimmpü
frorn_ photographs nytde since the

Hobherlins’, 153 Yonge.

Hear Dr. Dquglae Hyde, May 17th.

147*149 
ING ST. EAST

pany,
Main 1642.

cloth-
Hob-

Before purchasing your spring c

KM’S»» TB
PARKDALB ROLLER RINK. 246439 Continued on Page 5#
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HELP WANTED.PROPERTIES FOR SALE.INVESTMENT

$100,000 ss£.°
storey, elevator, convenient to King 
and Yonge Sts. Only capitalist’ 
dealt with. Terms, etc., Box 68, 
World Office.

Buy of the Maker.

ANOTHER SENSATIONAL SALE
■X7 0UNO MEN WANTED TO LEARS 
JL telegraphy and qualify for poeltloni 

on Canadian railways, forty to sixty dol
lars per month, positions secured, 
minion School of Telegraphy and 
Ing. y East Adelaide, Toronto.

E*i». B. Me Kibble's Lint.

'Vr B McKIBBIN, REAL ESTATE, 34 
JN • Vidtorln-street. Do-

hRailroad-
o»T A i\i\ —MUNRO ST., STONE 
$ foundation, six rooms,
ci nr rule cellar, bath, etc., easy terms.

/ % I I
jyj EN WANTING PASSAGE TO ENG- I

The land or Scotland (only) apply to I* 
Maybee 81 Walnut-avenue, opposite Cab 
tie Market.y/ xmiEii/a The price will make a clearance.

1 KUN KoB"qu#lity is always the best. Ask for
heavy brass look, any size

1/ Ml O -/A —SALEM AVE, NEW, « 
^loOU rooms, every convenience 
aide entrance, first payment *220.

'/ But Other Cases Are Cited, Said 
to Be More Flagrant, Which 

Are Unnoticed.
W.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.
M0. 1—Steel bound trunk, hat box, compartment Jray,

from 28 inch to 36 inch—$2-95-
SITUATIONS WANTED,fl,)nKA —OAK ST., 8 ROOMS,

newly decorated, conreol- . 
colonial verandah, balcony, easy ;

</ i». B. McKlbbin’» List.

B. McKIBBIN. REAL ESTATE, 34 
VIctorla-street.

: T> RACTICAL AND THEORETICAL • l 
A brewer, 18. years foreman, wishes te ,

-------------------- ------chance position; sober and Industrious;
__MUTUAL ST SOLID also economical worker; understands man.

»«-■ » *" ”*• 5S:r ,55“ lue «re,. “•

en ce», 
terme.** '"n* “,“s

Aak for Na 3 —Leather bound trunk, two heavy strap». Iin«n hned, two trays, any 
blzet from 32 to 36 inch—$7*50.

Mail orders for the above filled all thi. week. Phone Main 1178.

JN.
S3500 ,
venu rices, slate roof.

' _ i
Ottawa, May 2.—(Special.)—This af

ternoon, in the house of commons, Hon. 
Clifford Sifton (Brandon) rosi to a ] 
question of privilege.

He had only learned last night, he 
said, by a telegram, received at New 
York, that his name had been mention
ed in the long drawn out debate on the 
North Atlantic Trading Company. He 
at once wired to the first minister, 
requesting that the debate be adjourn
ed until his return to Ottawa. The 
telegram was not received in time, arid, 
to Mr. Slfton’a regret, he was unable 
to participate in the debate. He look
ed forward to an opportunity In tne 
near future for discussing the matters 
mentioned In the debate- For the Pre* 
sent, he wished in the most sweeping 
manner to deny any Improper relation 
to, or Interest In, the trading company 
and its contract with the government.

There was no explanation as to why 
his telegram was not delivered to Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, who was on the floor

«â 1 A ZAfk —MUNRO ST., STONE 3b L ® foundation, six rooms, con
crete cellar, bath, etc., easy terms.0 U/ A -, /v/v TAPVI» hTItFlET. NEAR "HIARM SITUATION WANTED, AS

84100 «snjùrsk xz s-fras sr* z
SSUSBi SSL’TSaw ,®5T •“* B“ » S|®1QPA —SALEM AV., NEW, SIX 

fiP JL O Ox/ rooms, every (*onveii|0wef 
side entrancè; first payment, $250. *SG

EAST & CO., Limited, 300 Yonge Street.y
tifOsY K/V —OAK ST„ 8 ROOMS. 
© Si St 0\ / newly decorated, 
iencee, colonial verandah, balcony, 
terms. *

. ,-vv-x - WILTON CRESCENT, 
3b O 4-UU semi-detached solid brick, 
ten rooms, excellent repair, all conveni
ences, suitable for doctor dr rooming bous;.

conven- 
easy1'/ r WANTED.

Regul 

genu ii 
TweeJ 

Londd 

guara 
ings a)

'M -/ A NTIQUART—SIMPSON BUTS HOUSE- 
A bold, office sad store furniture, old 
silver, jewelry, brlc-a-brec, pictures, etc. 
Write 365 Yonge. or telephone Main-2182.

AMUSEMENTS. Of or/ IA —MUTUAL ST„ SOLID 
ÜboOVL/ brick, eight rooms, all con
veniences, slate root.

«2L» A /\/'V/k — HOMEWOOD AVENUE. 
3b FUU brick, 8 rooms, all conven
iences, side entrance, lot 21% x 150. •

—DELAWARE AVK-. DE- 
nine$5500 tached residence,

rooms, decorated, every convenience, elec
tric light, hot water healing, hardwood 
floors, large verandah.

PRINCESS MATINEE 
SATURDAY

OSCAR L. PIOMAN 
AND Ki;»H WHII'M)

IN THE OPERATIC COMEDY TRIUMPHWHILE WE HAVEN’T 
BEEN TALKING MUCH 
ABOUT RAIN COATS

18 OF WIRELESS VftRIHY LEGAL CARDS.
rn*/» ar/\/\ —WALMER ROAD. bOUD 
•IbOOUL/ brick resilience. 12 rooms, 
hot water heating, electric light, modern . 
plvmblng, only *1500 down.

THETENDERFOOT XT'RANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTER 
Solicitor, Notary Public, 34 Vlctoti 

street. Money to loan at 4% per cent

XT MURPHY, K.C., BARRISTER. ï<)3 
IaI « Yonge-street, 3 doors south of Ada- 
laide-street, Toronto.

JAMES BAIRD, BARRISTER, SOUcT- 
tf tor. Patent Attorney, etc., 0 Qaeb«s 

1 Bank Chambers, East King-street, corner 
TorontjO-street, Toronto. Money to" lean.

TA/rULOCK. LEE. MILLIKEN ft CLARK, 
1YL Barristers, Solicitors, Dominion Bank 
Chambers, corner King and Yonge-street^ 
Toronto.

Ot/I 1 / VY — JARVIS ST., NEAR 
nPrt- J. " Shuter, eleven roomed, rle-
tacfoed house, newly decorated, new fur
nace, excellent location for hoarding.

THE BEST AND LAST MUSICAL 
£ HOW OF THE SEASONnvention of New York Man—Pil 

ters Messages From Wires 
Three Miles Away.

ND G26 
brick 
feet

One of the few1 
properties. See

O/v pr/X/X —NUMBERS 624 A 
îbsfOvFw Yonge-st., solid 
stores and six-roomed dwellings, ~S 
flint age, rental $840. 
available Yonge-street 
them; will sell separately.

fflijrv /X/X/X — INVESTMENT, 12 
25»5\_J«VrV/vr . solid brick dwellings, 
every convenience, rented $3360 per annum, 
taxes and Insurance $350. Tills looks good, 
doesn’t It? They are as good as they 
look.

S®r MAY 7-8-9 CR— WILTON CRESCENT, 
obO^r* ** * semi-detached, solid brick, 
ten rooms, excellent repair, all 
lcnces, suitable for doctor 
house.

YVc Iva e been doing some 
selling. Most ' every m m 
knows the comfcrt of a Rain 
Coal, and if it comes from, 
bur store yoa can rcl.- on it 
bding filly guaranteed. We 

" (Tin fit boys of all ages - just 
same as men. ■ Prices range 
from #10.00 to Îjo.oo tor 
men—$5.00 to $ 10.00 for 
boys.

B ELLEW

The Eminent English Adtor, as
THE AMATEUR 
CRACKSMAN 

ai the
Detective

conven
or rooming

<5 K. PtrXTk —DELAWARE AVE..DE- 
•iPeJeiv/'/ Inched residence, 9 rooms, 
decorated, every convenience, electric light, 
hot water heating, hardwood floors, lafge 
verandah.

Charles E- Alden of New York, who 
: has been pursuing experiments since 

. .„v „v„n. last fall in wireless telephoning has, he .
W the house, from 8 0cock says, solved the problem of wireless 1 WITH C U HOLLAND
mg until after 2 o clock this morning. telephonlng and the ls so simple L* ”• nULLrtllU
As a mattter of fact, it is well known in ltlal it 18 utely to create a sensation
Ottawa that Mr. Sifton was to return Jn th business worm as well as in
to-day, and last night It was common sclentlfl clrcIe9
gossip that the. a' M.r. Alden, while studying the prob-
journed ^ Permit him to ^ heard. ^ couetructed iin instrument so small

order prevailed during the debate upon it can be put into a vest b»c^,
the removgl of the postmasier at Can- which, attached to a wireless battery
nington Col Sam Hughes (Victoria) such as is used by the Marconi system,
argued to show that the charges relied at once begins catching conversations
upon had no foundation The post- carried along ordinary telephone wires,
master had not carried on any private the distance depending only upon the
business, and even if he had done ; energy behind the telephones that are
so. it should be remembered that, his | sending.>the messages, 
salary was only $900. The post-dvis- j It was one stormy night a few weeks 

! ter-general drew by comparison a : ago, whqn Mr. Alden had perfected his 
; pr.vicely sum from the government and nttle receiver and set It up In his studio 
: certainly he did not scruple to engage here on Martha’s Vineyard Island, that 
In other business. he sat smoking his after-dinner pipe

I Mr. Hughes proceeded to show that ar^d wondering where he had better set 
I this removal had been thrown as a up Mg g^rnilng apparatus, that he was 
sop to Geo. D. Grant (North Ontario), gtartled by the sound of a voice In the 

2«H1. Annual Meeting Convenes-Re- who was embittered against the gov- room- of wh,ch he waa the only occu
pons Are Satisfactory. lernment respecting the tenders for tne ( -

: Grand Trunk Pacific. But when he 
enthusiasm I proceeded to read the famous Interview,

.. !he was Interrupted by tne Speaker, .
and, earnestness of purpose, the Join f whQ ca]]ed him to order for wander- ! 
annual session of the Woman's Auxil- ing from the point. This was so 

" lary of the, diocese of Toronto, — I "w.l right. Good-by.”

Jn session in Guild Hall, marks a igides were astonished, and Mr. Hughes j Mr. Alden eat bolt upright. Then he 
forward step in this diocese. At each :Vvas inclined to protest- The Speaker, got up and went to the door. There 

(Tie sessions yesterday the atten-'however, was quite peremptory. I was no one there. The little Inetmment
rim!arkablv gratifying I R. L. Borden pointed out that r.o on the table began to buzz again, and

d Th! WKiXn began at 10*am. ‘such strictness had been shown when then came another voice, a different 
” onmmnninn In St James’ Liberal members discussed the pri- one this time, asking the price of eggs

Canon Welch officiating 'vats business affairs of Messrs. Foster, and ordering a groceryman to send up Cathedral Canon Wqleh officiating L#f Bennett and Fowler. ' some potatoes first thing In the morn-
foUowed by a short address At 12 30 : The sentleman from yictorla w^|ng ^

1 ^vtock luncheonGwas again called to order wher* he strong- j Like a flash Mr- Alden realized the 
Hall, and at 1 o clock luncheon » ,y mtimated that Mr. Zimmerman situation His little Instrument "was
6e”:ed’ ,_rnnim nroceedlnits were: (West Hamilton) had "held up hotel-; not waiting for his sending instrument 

The t ^w ^ several keepers at Hamilton.” . 1 i to be set up, but was pilfering mee-
opened -by the t^tog of rte seve al M Zimmerman rose to call this ps New England Telephone
reports, , The treasurer s report souweu statement a falsehood. -iv*. wlr* which ran along a
receipts for the year Of $27,898.61. The j Eventually thé colonel accepted tiie ! .. awav Wild with de
income from all sources was $2000 oyer 'denlal ot the hon. gentleman “for what r.oa“ «TaT^i ^IheÂ across tots and 
that ’of the previous year. The Dor- k was wt>rth,” and Mr. Zimmerman W»*- **r. Ald« rusbed «T»" »« a«j 
cas Society have contributed 248 bales, withdrew the charge of falsehood, but nf hla discovery,
consisting of clothing, to the mission- stated that Mr. Hughes was entirely witness the success of hls dl^overy 
ary cause, together with liberal grants, mistaken. when they arrived apparatus
The self-denial fund amounted to In Explanation. was still busy disclosing nelg bo
$1334.96. The literature committee re- In reply to Col. Hughes", Hon. Mr. gossip and all aorta of m^eaRes t 

348 books loaned during the A y les worth disclaimed that there had were buzzing over tin
been any politics in the case at Can- ! lsl“nd- , . .. . „„ x.lrn

Following the reading of the report» | nington- There had been complaints To a reporter who called 
a nubile meeting was • held, presided and the inspector reported them to be Mr. Alden told the story of his ai®9 ” c VUIOITIA^I c
over by Bishop Sweat man. Brief ad- well-founded. He disputed the doc- ery and how the voice ot the night EXHIBITION Of PICTURES
dresses were given by Rev. C. A. .trine of vested rights in holding offices, came to him unsolicited, like the talk!

Canon Dixon Rev. Cyril : Postmasters and postmaster-general of spirits. BY THE 01ASC0W PAINTERS
Rrr^vn’ and Rev Arthur Lea; a re- alike held office, not for life, not during "I was sitting in my room one night NOW OPEN AT THE
•Æ'ssffiMrÆhÆr hsî.*ss2?«irstss jsntsszrzsiSigssz hm., ies M

«LnarlM were called upon to contend ; for years there had been complaints the wireless telephone must be equally;
hHeflv outlined Lack of per- against the postmaster at Çannmgton. slmple. j jotted down on paper my it.rov And sensitiveness to ridicule He had heard of them when he nrst ideas as they came to me. and the next THE NEW DALY

wereP the jetted the v-lllage in 1903 They came , morning w«t to work upon my ma-, 0rllHa.g leadlng tourlst house. Firet.claB8
.. of the Gospel. From idolatry ito him as a member of the house, from : ̂ hlne. I was merely experimenting, not aecommodatlon for tourists. Modern sani-

p materialism and agnosticism was Prominent citizens of bo.h parties- He hilvjnf, the; remotest idea that I was. tary equipment. Large, airy rooms. 8pe-
Jn^^er: 1 pra/^HfHillv AVerv school !ha<^ referred them without comment to anvwhere near success. Suddenly, when clal attention to table. Close to Lake Couch- 

a short step. Practically e err jthe post office department and investi- . droenT that I had perfected idling and lu touch with excellent boating
teacher In Japan was an agnostic. gatlon and removal had followed. Na-, Ldd » message from service. Rates, $1.50 a day. Special rate _ „TV-

An interesting feature of the af turaijy, he had been asked to suggest t^lp<n.hones as I bY week. Smith & Cunningham. Props. 246 T SHARER
temoon session was the address of a successor and he had recommended neighboring or^?fry me ----------------------------------- HZ*"
the president, MUs TUtoy and Miss a good man for the position. ! ^^to^you. The revelation took me KOR SALE OR TO LET. %% cZ>£?o7nZZLT STpU B«
Allen, a returned missionary from Mr. Bennett (East Simcoe) thougnt off my_feet .«u ls like that of The "Bungalow. ' Heron Island. Lake 88, World.
Uganda, Central Africa. it strange that the postmaster had not I The bas*s of the system Is like ^ couchlehlng, Orillia; one of the choicest

Canon Dixon, who has long been a been removed two or three years the wireless Jr“v * Aoes spots In Northern Ontario; good fishing;
devoted friend of the Womans Auxil- sooner, if the dissatisfaction had bsen invention, the details of wnicn ne steamers passing several times a day; scen-
larv was presented during the day Un evidence in 1903. He charged Mr. not make public, completes It. ,n . ' ery unsurpassed. Apply to John McCosrh
with a pocket communion set as a Grant with blackmailing hotelkeepers, called the "new detector.” It le this
token of regard. to raise funds to contest his (Mr. Ben- machine, attached to the wireless bat-

The auxiliary will be in session all r.ett’s) first election. teries,. which is responsible for the re
in-da v in Guild Hall. Other„ Cases. suits. . - .

Mr Ingram (Elgin) called attention No wire was attached to near Orillia; first-class accommodation for
to other cases at Woodstock, Learning- instrument, the latter simply bem» tB; mode^, conveniences; excellent
ton and Napanee At the last named [ placed on a table In a room- At present fl6bing nnrt bathing facilities; steamboat 
town the postmaster devoted his <.n- Mr Alden ls working on the sending nnd telepbone connection; tennis court; 11- 

r, .V, Ma V 2-George W. tlre tlme to his practice as a physician. pe.rts of the apparatus. lustrated prospectus on application; $7 to
at Catharlnes M yM ; g At Woodstock, the postmaster was a nossibUltles are almost limitless , g10 per week. W. W. MeBaln, Manager,

Gumming and John Macdonaia pass , m active practice. with this new lnventton one may yet Orillia, Ont.
ed thru the city his afternoon on Mr Blajn (Peel) sald that the post- ^’^bie to cl^ry Ground In his pocket;— 
their way to Hamilton. The> master-general had laid down the rule, , . telephone with which he can
from North Sydney, Cape Breton, an that where a postmaster's salary was ^ . . house ’ and talk with hie,
are on a $1200 wager to walk ^ .sufficient to live on, he muts not Sf",wP wife^^The be. Persons,
Francisco and back In one Tear a”d ^ engage In private business. Mr. Blain far"''y’. ... , stand at the race
day. They left Sydney the 81st.of then read a complaint from. Chesley, f111 ^elerohone to their friends in
July last, and to-day were fourteen Qnt Mr. Tillieoe was appointed >ost- track may telephone to_U> ^
days ahead of their schedule. They magter. He is an insurance the city the results of the races unae
have averaged 32 miles a day; one day agent, a real estate agent, tected. »„i«Vhnnes keyed to
they walked 41 miles. They have still the town clerk, and clerk in a Messages sent hy telephony keyed ^
1800 miles to walk. To win the wager law 0fflce. At Wallaceburg. Ont., D. ordinary tension may be rec i y
they must bring back $200 with them, c. Macdonald is postmaster. He re- anyone within miles who has a po 
tho they cannot accept any gifts on ceives about $1500 per annum. He is telephone. And the perfection or 

They had only ten cents secretary and treasurer of school board, attuning apparatus, by which in<i
vice-president and part owner of the al telephones are kreyed to any ftracJ“°" 
electric light company and town trea- of a “note" or degree of tension, may 
surer. make it possible to have

Mr- Lancaster (Lincoln and Niagarap secrecy- as receivers will take the mes- 
feared that there was something be- only when attuned to perfect Be
hind this affair at Cannington. He cord And the wireless telegraph ex- 
challenged the doctrine announced by oerlments have shown that there can 
Mr. Aylesworth, that postmasters could tlme be thousands of these fractions 
be removed at his mere whim. , fension

The postmaster-general affected to be 1

I OOP. YRAFFLESi

■
! K/'X/X —WALMER RD.. SOLID 

y brick residence, 12 rooms, 
hot water heating, electric light, modern 
plumbing, only $1500 down.

B. McKIBBIN, 34 VICTORIA ST.N. HOTELS.

SIR ISPECIAL NOTICE—&„;rÈarii,h a=-
tor—

JJ" OTKL DEL MONTE, PRESTOS 
XX Springe, Ont., under new manage
ment; renovated throughout; mineral bathi 
open winter and summer. J. W. Hirst A 
Sons, late of Elliott House, proprietors, eat

A. Coleman's Liât.
MR. E. 8. WILLARD, —NUMBERS 624 AND 626 t 

Yonge-street, solid brick 
stores, and six-roomed dwellings. 27 feet 
frontage, rental $840, one of the few avail- ' ,
able Yonge-street properties; see them; will kjjO^|J/X 
sell separately. j ______ ______

$9.500 fifcOfT K/X—NEW 8-ROOMED BRICK. 
3pO I *)v7 538 Parliament.. at the PRINCESS THEATRE,

MONDAY, MAY 14, 1OO0.

Monday and Toes-1 t.DwVÿokrso?.1 ’vi’HB 
[MAN WHO WAS,” 
J by Rudyard Kipling.

Some
COME O* IN XT ENDOME HOTEL, CORNER W1LT0R 

V and Yonge-street, enlarged, remodel- 
ed refurnished electric light, steam beat- 
ed" centre of city; rates one-fifty and two 
dollars. J. U. Brady, Proprietor. BW

—NEW 6-ROOMBD BRICK," 
28 Atkln-avenoe.OAK HALL day Evening, —NEW 9-ROOMED BRICK, 
newly decorated, new car

pets and gas fixtures; Immediate possession. 
319 Brock-avenue.

$3200© Q/J /XTVX — INVEST ment — 
• rOtMfi ra. /Twelve solid brick dwell
ings, every convenience, rented $3360 ner 
annum: taxes and Insurance. $330; this 
looks good, doesn't It? Thev are as good 
ns they look, 
torla-street.

Wednesday and \ M'ô-hb'middlema^1” 
Thursday tv’g. \

a CLOTHIERS Ellison
Jame

XXEWITT’ HOUSE, CORNER QtEES 
LL and Soho, Toronto: dollar-flfty pel 

day. George Hewitt, Proprietor:
Kine St- EastRight opp. the Chime*.

J. COOMBBS, -Manager.
frlday Evening and 1 LOVE^srumY ”&’by 
Saturday Matinee. ) rOBY' by N. B. McKlbbin, 34 Vlc-

HOUSBS FOR SALE. AKEVIEW HOTEL—WINCHE8H5B 
Jj and Parliament streets — Europws 
plan: cuisine Française, Roumegous, Pro-I, X " DAVID GARRICK.” by T. W.Saturday I Robernon. "THE MAN WHO 

Evenlna f was,” by Rudyird Kipling, Mr. * ) Wlllarl L e.ch pUy.

Ai/X/X —PERTH AVE., BRICK 
Il/vU front, stone foundafeion.good 

decorations, exposed plumbing, good cellar, Prlelor- 
side entrance.. Graham. 160 Bay-street.

To Let.

WOMAN’S AUXILIARY. XX—ONTARIO PLACE. 4 ROOMED 
JAJ cottage. Immediate possession. Louis vlll 

the 32nd H 
eons at On 
try. Lady 
lshed seco 
and Veloui 
time, 2.0ÜI 
which wad 
toary : !

First rad 
1, 1; Ccmvd 
Esther, 99 
1.08 1-5. 
Croix D’d 
also ran.

Second n 
(NIcoI), 2 t 
tip), 5 to 1 
to 1, 3. 1
Fritz! FerJ 

Third rtJ 
dan), 7 to 
per), 30 td 

,2h to l. 
y unie Lucj 
Inquisitive 
hooter alsq 

•i* Fourth d 
-—Sir Huoj 
Navntre, 1 
Reddick i 
2.08 4-5. 
coupled in 
Debar tiled 

Fifth rid 
. .tin). 2. to I 

4 to 1, 2:1 
Time .49 a 
frey, Toni 
Expect to 

Sixth rq 
gnr), 7 t<1 
12 to 1, a 
1. 8. Tin 
■Rice, Bad 
Elliott nid

r ENNOX HOTEL. 881 YONGE STREET. 
I j Yonge-street Cars. Rate, $1.50.GRAND

%
BUYS NICE 6 ROOMED 

home, situate Arthnr-streer, 
conveniences, deep lot, wèll rented.
$1950FOR SEASON. DETACHED. 

6-roomed house, Kew Beach.$200■ ^ UEKBOURNE HOUSE—UP-T0-DAT8 
O service. Dollar up. Parllameat ini 
Belt Line cars, J. A. Pevsner._________

KOUUOlS HOTEL TORONTO, CAN- 
ada. Centrally situated, corner Kt*i 

and Xork-streets, etearo-heated; electric 
lighted : elevator. Rooms with bath and en 
suite. Rates, $2 and $2.50 per day. G. A 
Graham. > ;

1 F OTEL GLADSTONE - QUEEN-8T. 
XX west, opposite G. T. B. anil C. P. A 
statious; electric cars pass door. Turnbull 
t-.mltb. proprlelor. 9

MELVILLB a XATMOKD’S CARTOON CPMSnYOutside the storm howled along 
the coast and beat the waves against 
the rocks of the Island.

"Hello! Hello! Is that Mrs. Smith? 
Yes? Come over this evening If you

! ROSTER RROWN;
WILL RENT BY YEAR. IMMEDIATE W possession. W. B. McKlbbin, 34In point of numbers, in x/xzx —langley ave.,

®«â'-YVfv.f brick front, every 
convenience. Pease furnace.

«:OOPÎ.rX —CONCORD AVE., InEW, 
soMd brick, fully equipped 

throughout, good side entrance.

SEW,
loderuMaster Rice as “Buster." $0 -People —50. 

Next Week-Roselle Knott - Next Week VIctorla-street. Iuu-
MAJESTIC EVeIyEDAY

AN IDYL 
or THE 
ARKANSAS
KILLS

! Next Week—At Cripple Creek—Nextr Week.

McCoaltey & Goddard’s Ult. U

—2 ACRES, EGLINTON. 
suitable for market garden ;■ 

good house, bam, terms to suit.
$1600HUMAN

HEARTS —COLLEGE ST-, BRAND 
new solid brick, 8 rooms, 

square balls, nickel plumbing, built under 
architect’s supervision, snap tor quick sale; 
keys from Graham, 160 Bay-«treet.

of

$3300 —EUCLID AV.. 8 ROOMS, 
solid brick, terms arranged.

------- xxDMINION HOTEL. QUEEN-STREET
kliti k —ADMIRAL ROAD, NEAR- IS east, Toronto; rates, one dollar «K'
•dOOvJLJ ly new. solid brick, tiled W. J. Davidson, Proprietor, 
bath room, separate, commode, square hall, 
oiled floors, hot water heating, etc., etc 
Graham, 160, Bay-street.

qt 1 A{Ai \ - dovercourt and
• Main-street, 6 rooms, new 

large lot, f/,00 cash.
CHCA’S THEATRE \

Matinee Daily, 35c- Evenines, 25c and 50c. 
May Boley and the dainty, dsfhing Polly 

Girls, Walter C Kelly, the Five Columbian», 
Watnrbury Blow & Tanny, Moeher, Hough-tonim:

>

t 1 1BSON HOUSE TORONTO QUEER 
■It gnd Georgestreets. flrst-clnss ner- 

. vice, newly-furntphed rooms (with bittg,: 
parlors, etc. ; dollar-flfty and two Stimtt 
a day. lfbone Main 3381. ■

—BEATRICE STREET 
«21 C *7* f rooms and bath. new. gas 
and electric light, a bargain for this lo
cality.

81 ’
*X- r. Linden Keck with, the Kine- 

Norton * Pnnl Nicholson. FOR SALE.tog >I

/ V ALL AND SEE US IF YOI) WANT 
KS an Investment: $5506 for pair of 13 
rooms each. S.B.. lot 20 x 120 each, all con
veniences, terms arranged. MeConkey & 
Goddard, 291 Arthnr-street. P.ark 443.

Wffl
A UTOMOBILE winton touring 

J\_ car with removable toaneau, perfect 
order: seats five, 2 cylinders, 20 h.p. ; cost 
over $3000; will demonstrate to prospective 
buyer. Price $900. Brantford Auto Gar
age, Brantford.

Nordic A HOUSE—FRONT AND SIMC0Ï- 
Toronto; rate one-fifty pel

txaly
streets, 

day. W. R. Metnbery.

X) OSKDALE HOTEL. 1145 YONGE 8T.1 
JtX/ terminal of the Metropolitan Railway. 
Kates *1.50 up. Special rates for winter. 
G. B. Leslie. Manager.

MASSEY HALL | TUES., MAY 8 PROPERTIES FOR SALE OR 
EXCHANGE.Assisted by the Eminent Italian Pianist— 

SIGNOR PATRIOOLO 
Reserved seats—75c, $1.00, 11.50. A few at 

$?.0fi. Rush—50c.

BUSINESS CHANCES.1|; XTF.W. FOURTEEN ROOM BRICK 
.A* house, suitable for boarders, etc.; all 
conveniences, furnace, etc.; convenient to 
four large factories, employing thousands 
of men: would exchange for fruR farm or 
grain farm. Canadian Business Exchange, 
Temple Building, Toronto.

ported
tear. ELL ESTABLISHED MAIL ORDER 

business for sale, everything thor
oughly systematized and In good running 
order; will easily earn $200 per month If 
properly pushed; owner has other business 
requiring time; about $1200 necessary; pur
chaser thoroughly Instructed hi the work ; 
principals only. Box X, World.

MONEY TO LOAN.XV
A SK FOB OUR RATES BEFORE BOB- A. rowing; we loan on furniture, pi

anos, horses, wagons, etc., without rteof
al; quick service ami pv-vaiy. belly « to., 
144 Yonge-street, first floor.

*

TfEW BEACH COTTAGE. ON LAKE 
iv front, for sale at a bargain; splendid A DVANCES ON HOUSEHOLD GOOD$, 

pianos, organs, horses and wagons.
SVttb&S HrSi
Building. 6 King West.

XN OR SALE—A NEW AND SECONO- 
X band Mhslnes*. Hamilton, on a main 
street, giving up on account of Ill-health. 
Apply Box 15, World Office, Hamilton. [23

Investment.Admission 25C. Added
New Yd 

starter. 
Greenfield 
f eating t 
Royal Bre 
down froij 
rictilnm Ij 
the fgr ij 
lost grotij 
the favori 
ell landed 
Kead. Jod

T EGAL DOCUMENTS CORRECTLY 
JlJ and promptly prepared. Titles care
fully searched. Money to lend. Bell & 
Mitchell. 246 TS MONEY TO LOAN ON CITY AND M f*rm properties, lowe*t . current 

rates no delay, building loans arranged. 
E x\f i), Butler, 70 Vlctorls-streèt.

■» r ONEY LOANED SALARIED PEO- 
iNl pie, retail merchants, teamster», 
boarding-honses, etc.. without «erdtitij 
easy payments. Offices in* 49 prjncipei 
cities. 'Telman. 306 Manning Chambers, il 
West Queen-street.

COBALT LEGAL CARDS.
Ii to-

BUSINESS CHANCES. TV ENTON, DUNN ft BOULTBBB. TO- 
11 ronto and Cobalt, Barristers and So
licitors, Departmental Agents at Toronto 
and Ottawa. Frank Denton, K.C , Herbert 
L. Dunn, W, Mulock Boultbee, John Walter 
McDonald.

r

T> RGWN1NG ft McCONACHlE, NORTH 
D Bay and Cobalt, Barristers and So
licitors. A. G. Browning, Crown Attorney, 
District of Niplsstng; G. B. McConachle.

j WOMONEY TO LOAN.

-mg ONEY TO IX)AN—5 PER CENT. —Mesa 'SK's.rtsa o-ssrc*rj k nn/i-ni per cent —
ZO t o.t ’VHJ city. farm. building 
loans; old mortgages paid off:
Agents wanted, 
street, Toronto.

248Barrister, Orillia.
1 BUSINESS CHANCES.no fees. 

Reynolds, 77 Vlctoria-; FERN COTTAGE
FIRST 

Irene A.
SECON] 

IL, Janet] 
THIRD 

trlcfo, Ga| 
FOUR! 

guard. 
fifth]

keley.
SIXTH

Z"^ OBALT PROMOTERS—A MINING
man on the ground can sell for im- 

uudlate delivery, good claims, adjacent 1o 
well-known mines, for $500 upwards. Box 
116, Cobalt, New Ontario.

Couchlehlng: beautifully situated STORAGE.
ii FROM CAPE BRETON TO ’FRISCO

LONG WALK TO WIN WAGER
SCRIP FOR SALE. ANDTOKAGE FOR FURNITÜB8

pianos; double and single fernltnrs 
lor moving: the oldest and most rw 

Lester Storage and Cartel*
8fYOBALT MINERAL LANDS-ONR 

NX hundred and sixty acres for sale, vet
eran's lot, In Township of Hudson, In sil
ver belt; offers wanted. Box 98, World 
Office.

: vans
liable firm.
360 Spadlna-avenue.I FOR SALE.246

EST WHEAT BELT IN THE WORLD. 
Improved and unimproved -farm for 

sale, In Milestone District, country bbomlng 
and safe investment, healthy climate. For 
particulars address Ed. Forester. Milestone, 
Saskatchewan.

B ART.ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

FORSTER — PORTRAIT 
Rooms. 24 West King.

T W. L. 
tj . Painting, 
street, Toronto. New Y 

■ selling, j 
Round t 

• Blnckma 
Silver 
Acrobat 
Clements 
Powder 
Scotia III 

Second! 
and geld] 
Hands A 

; Lord Bd 
Jane Hq 
Pronta 
Proof a 

Third 1 
olds and 
Rlandr 
Rad Ne 
Monet . 
Garnish 

Fourth 
miles : | 
Ynzd .. 
larafel 
Vnnguai 

Fifth 1 
olda : I 
Stiver j 
Rerkele] 
Sun III 
Kernocfl 
Acrobat] 

Sixth] 
np :
OptletaJ 
Penrhyj 
Wes . 1 
Halifax 
^e rones 
Water ] 
Pater ]

Pianos to Rent
VETERINARY.

ARTICLE» FOR IAUD.

TvUNLOP COVERS, $2,85— EVERY- ' F) 
3J thing It eut prices. Bicycle Munson, '
211 Yonge-street,

R. J. U. STEWART, VETERINARY 
Surgeon, specialist on surgery, dis

es sea of the horse and dog skilfully treat
ed; 126 Simcoe. Phone M. 2479. R#»'d#njj 
282 North Llagar. Phone Park 1826. «T

Satisfaction when you 
arrange for the rental of a 
piano here. t Terms easy.

Ye Olde Firme el

HEINTZMAN&CO.
!• 15-117 King St. W., Tarante

i

OMMON SENSE KILLS AND De
stroys rata, mice, bedbugs; no smell; 

all druggists.
c-the way. 

to-day. Genuine ; rrt HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COIe 
! A lege, Umited, Temperance-street. Te> A 
! route. Infirmary open flay and night.
•ion begins In October. Tel. Maid 861.

|.

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
Promo Quinine Tablet». BUILDERS OR CONTRACTORS.Take Laxative . „ .

Druuclsta refund money If It falls to ciire. 
B W. Grove's signature Is on each box. 
25c. -16

TV 1CHARD G. KIRRT. 639 YONGE-ST., 
IV contracting for carpenter, Joiner work 
and general Jobbing. Phone North 904.

PERSONAL.
XYtAl SHARE HALF CAR FOR ED- 
Tv monton. Phone Park 1557.

I
Several Animal* Burned.

St. Mary's, May 2.—A severe thunder 
and lightning storm passed over this asleep, but before Mr. Lancaster fin- 
town about 3 o'clock this afternoon, i lshed, he decided to wake up. He did 
The barn of Thomas Porter, a farmer, so in time to hear his administration 
living near the O.T.R. Junction Sta- severely criticized and the mconsis- 
tion was struck and burned to the tency between his own practice and 
ground Several animals were tost by, the doctrine laid down in the case at 
the fire, as also a large quantity of Cannington vigorously exposed- 
grain nnd fodder. ~~ w,u Hold ,p

SAMUEL MÂY&€$
BILLIARD TABLE 
MANUFACTURERS!

n^tablishcd. _____
,Forty Ycàre) 

B Send for Qralogue 
102 2c 104, 

Adclaide ST.,W^ 
^ TORONTO.

HOUSES FOR SALE.
CURIOSITY BESTS DIGNITY

SUMMER RESORTS.Must Bear Signature of —FOUR HUNDRED AND 
fifty cash, north aide Col

lege-street. brand new, solid brick, built 
under architect's supervision, S rooms, 
square halls, heating, plumbing and hard
ware extra fine, mate sold for thirty-one, 
hundred, front room rented would me-t! 
fntnre payments; keys from Room 5, 160 ' 
Bay-street.

$2950And Moat of St. John Aldermen Turn 
Out to Welcome Prince.

/I OTTAGES—BRANT PARK,
V ltngton; sanitary plumbing, electric 
light. I'bone Park)St- John, NB., May 2.—(Special.)—

„ Altho there ls considerable hard feel- 
Mr. Lancaster thought it peculiar ° , ,

Three Year* for Arson. I that there should be so vast a differ- ing among the aldermen n Fa
Quebec Mav e —Three rears in the ; ence between the postmaster at Can- the Invitations issued to dinner to-

xra =7- srsx --VSrirE'EHS ™

èHhFrBburned the barn of a man named La- ^e to the government The off!" view of statements made last nighL 
lullppe, in the Parish of Notre Dame ial,® 1 IJ® Only three aldermen, who formed the
Du Rosaire, County of Montmagny. £ad » PuMic^obby fourteen ^tjong , committee were honored with

date about 3000 necmle invitations to the dinner, out at least
Mr. Lancaster threatened that he two-thirds of the council turned out to 

A recital of sacred music will lie wou]d hold u,p the estimates until the | welcome the prince on his arrival at 
- en In St. Cyprian’s Church, corner house forced some announcement at ! the Union Depot this afternoon.

'nnlng and Folis-avenues, this even- leaet from the po«tmaster-genaral as The prince enjoyed a drive around 
. Walter Geddes will preside at ‘.he to the c»ses at Neo3ne->. Woodstock, the city, and after the dinner proceed- 
an and Blight’s Male Quartet will Cresley, Wallacehv—. r-id other places ed immediately to his car, which left j

that had been « for Montreal at 11 o’clock to-nlgbt

|
BUSINESS CHANCES.See FaoSlarilc Wrapper■

T> RICKS FOR SALE, ONE HUNDRED 
JtJ thousand firat-clasa red, also Sttj 
brick, for lmmwllate delivery ou car», 
John New, 156 Bay-street.

R s OUTHWEST CORNER OF MARK- 
ham and Roblnaon-atreets. Apply to 

Jacob Bull, Weston.
to take aniii,

CARTER’S re* efazmtss. 
for nuousim.
FOR TIRPIB LIVER. 
FOR 6MSTIPAT10H. 
FIR SALLOW Sill. 
FOR THE COMPLEXIOI

“GAWSWORTH” FOR SALE.
Large brick summer resort, overlooking _____________________________ BL ___

Lake Couchlehlng, one mile from Orillia; 15 "IX7ANTED—EXPERIENCED FREIGHT j _ » 1 OOKIX’G FOR SI MMER COT- 
rooms and large attic; modern sanitary : >> canvasser: must be posted in rail- I tfl „ Haluiv Bench finest part. AP-

APP,y B0X 8' P'.v owU 34 Prospect ^street. Te.epboo.

for Investment. Apply to C. E. Fltton D. I Mal"
L. 8„ Orillia. 246 !

FREIGHT CANVASSER WANTED. SUMMER RESORTS.

^ IConcert et St. Cyprian'*. 1
EDUCATIONAL.4 Theafl&m I Partly Yeswtribîl^B^^^ 

~~aeag—ran ■

_ _________________________________ ___ FOR SALE.
Read n Third Time. TT" ENNEDY SHORTHAND SCHOOL__ A --

Mr. Crawford's bill respecting Trinity IV better school, for be’tter-class pupils; D EES FOR SALE—32 HIVES 6»
j Church, Toronto, was read a third time a school with an atmosphere of refinement; If lee*, hives and all accessories, jj?
I ELt the evening seselon. not the biggest, but the best. 9 Adelaide, sale. Apply Henry Miller, Richmond Ito»

SB like to 
cUib,. ts 

i Played 
•nunedl 
hue, Bi
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f
A two winners, while Sewell and Perrine rode ww Wk^w

the other two. Summary : nr “ w w “ “ “ n
First race, 6 furlongs selling—Benevo

lent, 111 (Radtke), 2 to Ï, 1; Lord of the 
Forest, 103 (Miller), 6 to 1, 2; Ctuna, 108 
(O'Neil), 12 to 1, 3. Time 1.14. G. L. M.,
Cassandra, Rye Listless, Carols, Caprice,
Melbourne Nominee, Little Ben. El Topla,
St. Estephe and Curly Jim also ran.

Second race, selling 5 furlongs—Klllo- 
ehan, 102 (Miller), 3 to 1, 1; Arlington, 00 
(J. Henneesy), 3 to «.-2; Estimate, 100 (Gar
ner), 11 to ft. 3. Time 1.03. Thlstleseeil,
Cavatina, Mortlboy, Nomarks, Lord Stan
hope, Little Routh, Reuraw, Shu le Agra,
Moonvlne, Idle Fancy and Xltty Walter 
also ran.

Third race, 11-16 miles—Phil Finch 126 
(Perrine), 7 to 2, 1; Chimney Sweep, 107 
(Radtke), 7 to 2, 2; Batts, 103 (Knapp). 7 
to 2. 3. Time 1.49 3-0. Ostrich. Jack Me- 
Keon, Black Prince and Amber jack also 
ran.

r '

■• LBARR 
r positions 
sixty dol-

1 Railroad-
l is S' THE STANDARD CIDAR BRANDS OF HAVANA

MADE BY

The Independent Cigar Manufacturers
ft

red. Do-

Il *&1TO ENO- 
PPly to I. 
mslte Cat-

St!A, I-Last Night, by Grouping Commit
tee at Iroquois —143 Teams 

Represented.
l ?%

*l: r*D. t<

l of HAVANA, CUBA
Benjamin Franklin Jose Otero 
Romeo y Julieta Partagas 
Por Larranaga Castaneda
El Ecuador Figaro

TRETICAL 
wishes to 

ndustrlous; 
lands man- 
otage. Ad- 
World.

iX

i The C.L.A. grouping committee, constat
ing of Secretary W. H. Hall, T. F. Doyle, 
j. K. Forsyth and J. Balllle met at the 
Iioquola last night and drafted the Anal 
districts in the Intermediate .and junior 
series.

The conveners are requested to call the 
clubs together to form schedules ou or be
fore May 15.

Ct rtincates may be had from Secretary 
W. H. Hall, 12 Earl-strect, Toronto, aiso 
the age dcclaratlous In the junior series.

Woodbrldge representatives were very 
much disappointed In not being placed in 
the same district as Toronto Junction. 

The following Is the Huai grouping:
—Intermediate Series—

No. 1—Tecumseh, Chatham, Athletic, St. 
Thomas, Detroit, Wallaceburg, Frontiers, 
Windsor, Ridgetown, Blenheim, TBames- 
ville. convener, W. J. Young, Chatham. 
Meet at Chatham.

No. 2—Alerts I., St. Marge; London, 
Beavers I,. Seaforth; Hurons, Goderich, 
Wlngbum, Bruce Boys, Kincardine, Con
vener, 11. M. Jackson, Seaforth. Meet at 
St. Mary’s.

No. 3—(Shamrocks (Brantford), Thistles I. 
(Fergus), Hespeler, Rocks (Clora), Con- 

-vener O. S. Eby, Hespeler. Meet at Guelph.
No. 4—Durham, Lorn es (Mount Forest), 

Tigers (Arthur), Grand Valley. Convener J. 
M. Kearns, Arthur. Meet at Mount Forest.

No. 5—Maple Leifs (Owen Sound), Aber
deen I. (Markdale), Thistles IfDundalk), 
Dn nut less (Shelburne), Dufferlnd I. (Orange
ville), Flesherton. Couvoner, Harry Good- 
all, Dundalk. Meet at Dundalk.

No. 6—Southampton, Wlarton, Wnlker- 
tou, Hanover, Tara, Harrlston. Convener, 
G. P. Dobson, Southampton. Meet at 
WaJkerton. ,

No. 7—Cookstown, Meatord, Stayner, 
Thornbvry. Clarksburg, Barrie I. Conven- 

Gren. Caldwell, Bairle. Meet at Stay-

Lord Nelson 
H. Upmann 
Punch 
High Life

"s
-

I DON’T DODGE / 
? THE QUESTION j

of a proper filing system too 
long—competition in your 
line is now so keen that 
the importance you attach 
to the little leaks that eat 
into yonr profits may make 
or break you—If we could 
show you where you could 
save a few minutes every 
day and possibly the salary 
of one clerk, to say nothing 
of the floor space, for which 
you pay rent, wouldn’t you 
considei seriously the pur- ~ 
chase of one of our “Macey” Æ 
Correspondence, Order and £ 
Invoice Files ?

It costs nothing to in 
vestigate—come in or ask 
for our representative —

Fourth race, Greenfield Stakes, ft fnr- 
louga—Sewell. 110 (Sewell). 4 to 1. 1; Cur
riculum, 112 (Radtke), 9 to ft, 2; Royal 
Breexe. 110 (O’Neill), 7 to 1. 3. Time 1.01. 
Montfort, Eusebio. Buford, Kilter. Sally M„ 
Campaigner. Vestabolla, Compensation and 

: George S. Davis also ran.
I Fifth race, selling, 11-16 miles—Mnsanl- 
1 ello, 106 (Radtke), 9 to ft, 1; Aurumaater, 
,106 (Miller), 2 to 1. 2; Robador. 101 (Pot
tering). 12 to 1, 3. Time 1.48 2-5. Park- 
vllle, Longbrook and Champlain also ran.

Sixth race, 5% furlongs—Sterling, 92 
(Mlllér), 4 to 1. 1: Battle Axe, 100 (Sewell), | 
4 to 1. 2: Preen, 100 (Shaw), even, 3. Time. 
1.07. Idle Dream, Bluecoat and Avar also 
ran.

SPRING SUITSTED. AS 
farm, or 

best of rv- 
n. Box 06,

TO ORDER $4 75 '

llRegular $18 to $22 Suitings, 
genuine Scotch and English 
Tweeds and Worsteds—latest 
London or New York style, 
guaranteed highest grade lin
ings and interlinings.

rs TtODSE- 
rnltere, old 
ptures, etc. 
laic 2182. made under the personal control and supervision of the oldëst 

cigar manufacturers in Cuba, thus retaining for each its own individuality.
To be had at all the leading Cignr Stores throughout Canada.

The above brands are
l

*l 1
UtRISTBR 
34 Victoria- 
er cent

Tom McGrath Romped.
Memphis, May 2.—The track at Mont

gomery Park was heavy to-day. The fea
ture event was the Tennessee Brewing 
Company Stakes. Tom McGrath, the favo
rite. won In a romp from Lady Ellison, 
with Macy Jr. third. Summary :

First race, 414 furlong»—Jacomo, 103 
(Cherry), 8 to ft, 1; Bogum, 108 (ScovlUe). 6 
to 1, 2: Sanardo, 108 (Dugan), 10 to 1. 3. 
Time .8744. Salnellla, Madonna, Broken 
Promise. Helen Lucas. Attention. Lady VI- 
mont, Beatrice and Bitter Miss also ran.

Second race, 6 furlongs—Platoon, 109 
(Cherry), 10 to 1. 1; Charley, 101 (Fisher), 
even, 2; Bonnie Prince Charlie, 101 (J.Kel- 
ley). 20 to 1, 3. Time 1.15%. J. C. Clem. 
Earl Rogers. Stoner Hill, Invincible and 
Ln Pucllle also ran. ,

Third race, half-mile—Edwin T. Fryer, 
110 (Hudlln), 8 to 1. 1; Tlvollna. 110 (Cher
ry), 15 to 1. 2; Gold Duke, 107 (Livingston), 
ft to 1, 3. Time .51%. Earthquake. Scotch 
High, Kalaertxoff, Romlss. Husking Bee, 
Bitter Sweet and Judge Burroughs also ran.

I Fourth race, 7 furlongs. Tennessee Brew* 
Ing Company Stakes—Tom McGrath, 91 
(Sebade). 3 to 1. 1; Lady Ellison, 96 (Otoert), 
15 to 1, 2; Macy Jr.. 89 (Moreland). 25 to 1, 
3. Time 1.29'4. Gilpin, Forehand. Broom- 
handle. Haughty, Cutter and Whoa Bill 
also ran.

Fifth race, 1 mile—Hortensia. 98 (Walk
er), ft to 1, Ï: Our Sister. 102 (Cherry). 6 
to 5, 2; Footlights Favorite. 96 (Scovllle). 
12 to 1. 3. Time 1.44%. Athena. Henry O., 
Dr. Hart. The Borglan, Prince Sain» Salm, 
Raining Leaves, Decoration and Durbar 
a ko ran.

Sixth race. 1% miles—The Gadfly. 106 
(A. W. Booker), 7 to 2, 1; Dollnda, 104 (H. 
Jackson), 12 to 1. 2; Mamie Algol. 98 (Ch
ert). 2 to 1, 3. Time 2.12%. Nones. Aggie 
Walsh. Mr. Jack. The Gladiator, Los Ange
los and No Cashier also ran.

CHAS. LANDAU, P.0. Bex 692, MONTREAL, Sole Representative 1er Canada.

?IpTER. 103 
uth of Ado. CRAWFORD BROS

l•*
R, SOL1CÎ- 
., 9 Queb-e 
reel, corner 
F to lean.

Two Great Ball Playere Compared ton last season, Is cavorting ln the out-
Cthehires'?8nîavereti£l£e"and ' ^OneXf “he"^^'signs of the times Is the | 

^ring the two great P y who comoare kitting of that, man Grlraahaw, who la not } 
Wagner, and very often those who compaie , * rolllnc no n hiirh averaire with thej aticV bùV’ls "Sakin^idû wSfn toe* are 
dUfTh’J h!vp different s’tvlas needed. This good start means a world of
i Wlï^ no ^vJ^ent fo^ 1 Food to the Adirondack guide. It will give
eff^t whfle Wagner wUl swing his arm and him great courage All he needed was to 
kick up the dust in making the simplest : he Beems t0 have dug
klTo 'the* average1 spectator’ Wagner would ! There Is a letter at The World office for 
take toe prise Ta ^t!r°r The^aU placer i Ff/le Tay.or. the Roy.! Canadian baseball

wild j '/he We.Ungtons II. of the Junior fInter
throws while Lai ole Is dead on to the mark j association League request the following and leldom Dimbles He gets a ball away 'players to turn out for practice every night 

fhfln Warner and. while It et the Garrison Commons ln preparation 
may seem that Wagner can" run bases bet- J j*®** same with the Westmoreland team 
ter than the Frenchman, the fact is that : the mmc league Saturday : J. Adprns,
Lniole only takes chances when called for, Walter Burns, E. Gray, B. Carter, J. Wli
on d gets there, being fast and a fine slider i j°“ôraV VXiharye Cro6sley- E- Zeagmau, 

Wagner works all spread out, while La--L®barge, 
jole keeps well together until the play is . -The practise on the Don
called for, when hi shoots out »s If by the ; Flhts to-night at 6 o’clock sharp, 
force of hidden springs. La jole Is a sure 
catch with either hand ln apy position, tim
ing the ball to perfection and making no 
fuss whatever, while Wagner will step;
about, swing his arms, and give the Im- First Round Osier Trophy 
pression that the play le most difficult Played Saturday—The Draw.

At the bat Lajole Is perfection Itself, ______
WwlMlTînd^rgTprlud^ôtfact fl ^onto Golf Club members will play the 
raising many flies and showing to poor ad- flrst round for the Osier Trophy oh Satur- 
vantage when compared ' with Lajoie, the • day next, the following being the draw ; 
grandest batsman the »aC. Hunter v. J. R. Meredith.

superior to the great Delehanty. La j. m. Hedley v F. Cochran
jole cracks the ball as a man would snap R H Crease v A E Fer
a whip, while Wagner Ares his club, remind- y ç * grown v * A R Williams
ing one of the famous players when willow R D; \ w H. Edge™ "
bats were the rage. Both an grumi ball E w pmiilps v. C. C. Ross
players, and Wagner the ffiMt Interesting, E; D" Armour v ^ E Cawthra
with bla picturesque style, but Lajcde is A Chisholm v L t’knreolthe finished ball player, the artist without j- tie^e„<£m_ F c 
frills, making phenomenal plays look easy, H E Rose v w. H. Ross.

! without a rival on the ball field. AW Grasett v C E HowardThe question is How good ls Lajole at ^ ^ j/nes V H w! Ml™e
the present time? H^ ^ - wa out tMs M- C. Cameron v. F. O. Cayley."
will he come again as he thaws out this H H r,ngton v 8; T Blackwood
season? G. H. Caseels v. W. A. H. Kerr. "

T. D. Archibald v. G. W. Yarker.
H. G. Mackenzie v. W. H. Blake.
F. Sewdl v. W. R. Smyth.
H. A. Drummond v., G. L. Smith.
H. inglls v. G. S. Lyon.

. C. H. 8. Clarke ▼. R. 8. Waldie.
R. C. H. Cassels v. J. V. Edgar.
M. Hutton v. F. J. Stewart.
H. Patterson v. A. D. Heward» I 
J. J. Mackenzie v. C. A. Moss.
D. W. Baxter v. J. M. Mackenzie.
S. A. Rowbotham v. T. M. Scott.
C. Walder v. G. L. Mesurier.

D. 8. Cassels. 
obi neon v. Oliver Adams.

LIMITED,
TAILORS.

COR. Y8H6E AND SHUTER STREETS l& CLARK, 
minion Bank 
bnge-atreeta. Falling I Write for proofs of permanent cures of mo* 

obstinate cases. W orrt cases solicited. Capital, 1808,0(4 
100-page book FREE No branch offices.

Hue Yob a<*
l •M usomc Ttaru^.

Chicago UL jJSOOK REMEDY CO.,

1PRESTON 
lew manage- 
binerai baths 
|W. Hirst A 
Iprletom. edf it RICORD’S *•«*’ 

SPECIFIC
Mwiea.^LL1 T,.s,£.e,z!"^. tm:x
F*»*-, Mytigaatur. on every bottle—aone otht, 
genuine. Thoee who have tried other remedies 
wi'hom avail will net be dl»K»lnt*d la this, tt 
per bottle. Sole agency, SCHoniLB’S Da»» 
sToaa, elm Stiszt. Co*. Tzzaulit, roaowte

■imm cooBS roi sail m l

? <

er.
BR WILTON 
?d. remodel, 
steam heat- 

Ifty and two

ner.

!0» No. 8—Copper Cliff, Sudbury, Sturgeon 
Falls, North Bay, Convener, W. Hee. Mc
Clelland, Copper CUT. Meet at Sturgeon 
F'alls.

No. 9—Halleybury, Cobalt, New Liskeard. 
Convener, H. Gillespie, Cobalt. Meet at 
Cobalt.

No. 10—Orillia I., Colltngwood, Talagoo 
I., Newmarket, Aurora, Bradford 1. Con- 

G. G. Green', Bradford. Meet at

l dCITY HALL S4ECARB.
tor.

Ellison Entry, Lady Navarre and 
James Reddick Ran Second 

and Third.

ER QUEEN 
liar-fifty per

.tor. TORONTO GOLF CLUB. I

ARRIVALS AT THE WOODBINE ME* AND WOMEN,IXCHESTBR 
l — European 
liegoua, Pro.

■jSSlHE
Udà CIS0WUT1.IMB

HBSr

vet.er,
Bairle.

No. 11—Checkers I. (Beaverton), Black
Stouff- 

Wllson,

Uw Big e for unaatnral di.ohargw,Inflammation,. 
Irritation, or ulceration, 
of mueon, membranw. 

PalnlMs. and not aatrla. 
gant or fotaonoui. 
laid try Dragglda 

nt In plain wrayaM, 
by «xproM, prepaid, fit 
S7.ee. or 3 bottle, 3J.T». 
circular Mat on rwna*

to Be
Forty Horses From Pimlico an«l 

Nashville for O. J. C. Meeting.
Kn'ghts (Cannlngtoo), Uxbridge, 
ville, Markham. Convener, A. H. 
MarkhatB- Meet at Uxbridge.

No. 12—Ontarios (Port Hope), Shamrocks 
(Peterboro) Havelock, Campbellford, Con
vener. W. J. Donovan, Peterboro. Meet at 
Peterboro.

No. 13—Young Canadians (Woodbrldge). 
Wtston, Eîxcelslors I. (Brantford), Young

Louisville, May 2—Sir Huon to-day won 
toe 32nd Kentucky Derby before 25,006 per
sons at Churchill Downs. The Ellison en-

1
GE STREET 
. «1 50. Owing to the rain there was little doing 

I at the Woodbine yesterday morning, j Fcrty bouses arrived yestetday from
er mUP-TO-DATH 

krllament and try. Lady Navarre and James Reddick, fin
ished second and third. Hyperion, Debar ____ , .
and Veloure were the other starters The „ . ' . ' • „ „ . 1 Nashville and Pimlico, and another carload
time 2 08 3-5 was good for the "track MarJ- Wilises and Owners Expelled ,s [x-cted to-day irom Memphis. The
which was slow after heaw showers Sum. Chicago, May 2.—The board of appeals tstr.vgs of Messi-s. Gartl, Pangle, Johnston. Torcntos, I.C.B.U. (Toronto), Thistles which was slow arter neavy snoners. sum. ^ the BXmerlc’an Trotting Association to- ! and Dodson and Cole will be here next (Fast Toronto), Oshawa, Convener. J. K.

nlsn ran ‘ * Nc-wton Bennington, the owner of De R. Bradley’s Broadway Girl, b.f., 4, I No. 15—Alerts (St. Catharines), Niagara

Ev?IM"'a"r - SSS2ttirtiSrti7kji&J:' 8SSSt8t ” **■
Fritz! Kerri, Ye Velta, Selene B. also ran. i Joseph W. Ogden, one of the jndges at dvr—Our Pet.

Third racé % mile—Hustcd 100 (Sheri- ! the recent horse show of the BrooHyn c. b. & J. F. Daniels’ 2-year-old Pedro; v . _ ..dan) 7 to 1 1-^ Co Jim Douglas 195 '(Thor- > *'<îtaR and Driving Club, denied yesterday Billy Ilandsell's b.g., 4, (landsel -Misa (Çhathaml. Wanacehnrg, Dresden, Wiame»-
131’ o Rnto im m Aiietinl I that Alfred G. Vanderbilt had threatened Eddie ville, Blenheim Athletics II. (St. The------1

2% to 1 3 Y’iLie lT Tinker. Mint Bov 11 to withdraw his entries from the Phlladd- Teo Beach, ch.f., 2, Bobby Leach-Leo- P- * 0'4««e, CbSRlfinS
Naule Lucille I.adv Avis Mary Eleanor, ! Phla Horse Show because <1f Mr. Ogden’s nora: Ferryman, cb.c., 3, St. Carlo—Rufal- atj-ha^baIP;
1 mf,!L ! t itr r I r i r nm îïr i nn « Tinrln» Free connection with It. He said that he was ba ~ , No. 2—Mitchell Alerts II. (St. Mary’s),hooter'alsoBnn " Gambrinoa’ ° 8’ Free j still on friendly terms with Mr. Vand .T- m McLemore’e AttllUa, ch.g., 7. Knlgl.t : Beavers II (Seaforth), Clinton, Stratford

Fourth r^e."Kentucky Derby. 1% miles Wit- ( During the Brooklyn «how It was | of ElIersH^-Furlafio; Flora Lee. Job.» Conve.jer %. J. Thompron, Matchell. Meet
_=4- Hnon 117 fTroxleVl « to K i- T edv 'ret orled that Mr. Vanderbilt bad declared ■ O’Grady, Sultry and Laura Logan. at Mitchell.Navarre 117 (T BnrnS ’2 to 15"2-"Tames ^ Mr- Ogden's decisions unjust, and had * —From Baltimore— 3—Aleuts (Brantford), Y.MIO.A. —- = _ n. h.
iiiLn/ k’ 117 rnémlnîck " 2 to 1 a" tw^»' withdrawn some of his entries. j Bt rtschell’s Lulu Young cb,m. 12 (Brantford), West Brantford, Terrace Hill All Saints’ Intermediates practice to-night

,fA 'sx'ToMææ f & !
4 to 1, 2:.Bosserian, 116 (Nicol). 6 to 1, aided success. Each year this fair grows in mct-Furalysts « ^ , 1 II "(Brampton) Convener flért Kraus- luS to jo n will De weicom
Time .49 2-5. Webber. Javanese. Sir Geof-: point of attraction and quality of horses W. W. Walsh’s Allerlon, ch.g., 2 Fal- m„n Elora Meet nt Gnelnh Westminster B.B.C wlU hold s.
trey, Toulon, Black Enamel. Bon Vivant, ! shown, until today it would hen difficult ««<> or Sabine—Helga; March Leichsteln, E5^ima CT0”Ltm ' Mtitlands (To- Pmctlce to-night at 6°cl^k°1' tb* U°
Expect to Sec also ran. i matter to get together a finer lot of horse»] b.c 4, Storm Kjng-Maggie Burns; La r0Bt% IC B'U (Tw-Dnto) Thirties (ÊlStlat8- All are requested to turn out.

Sixth race. 1 mile—Belllndlan. 116 (Ore- : then Is to be seen In Perth. Of the 24 Golden and Ammo. Toronto) Convener F c’ Wnehm-ne To- The Conquerors would like to arranga a
gar). 7 to 2, 1; Chamblee, 108 (Trbgler), 1 classes, all were filled, and the competition ' U. Z. De Arman’s Arthur Crummer, b.c., route Meet at Toronto Junctiro " game with any juvenile team in the city,
12 to 1. 2: Careless. 107 (D. Austin), 10 to; was keen. There were 20 fine stallions *• Grder—L-zzie B. II.; Jack Adams .b.g., No g_____Aberdeen II (Markdale) Daunt- Walerlcos, Gore Vales or l.M.C.A. prefer-^
1.3. Time 1.43. Little James, Lieutenant competing hi the various classes, among ! B, Jackson—Athalle; Rnth W. s^ ch.ï., 3, ]eg3 'n (Shelburne) Dvfferln II ’(Orange red. Address all communications to 1.
«Ice, Bnggarly, Foreigner, Gambler and them some high-priced ones, several cost-, s Gounse^-Letter B. ; Rama s b.f., 3, v[]]e> ;rh,stl(> n (Dundalk! Alerts (Given -A tate, 132 Centre-avenue.
Elliott also ran. 1 lug over $1000 each. The day was fine and Riley—-Hattie Harris; Anna Smith a hlk. f., lSo ], Convener B McGuire Ora ne- The A A Allan Co. baseball team would

I many ladles turned out. There were also 3, Ixngford-Carmire; Hawthorn ch.g 3, yi,i;nUbM^t àt Shelbtirne like to arrange a game with any . factory
imany present from the neighboring ‘owns. ; Hai.drom<^Si^et Hawtiorne^ The Don, N 7-Penctangulshene, Midland, Elm- or warehouse team he Seners-Gough Eur

mntlne-.Tcnnto B Mnmle Kbf 2 In- Ta,e- Coldwater. Convener, E. C. Gould, CcupKny preferred. Address Charles
Minting—Jennie B., Mamie K., D.r., z, in Mldlnnd Meet at Midland. Statham, 51 Bay-street. •

No. 8—Gravenhurst, Bracebrldge, Orillia The Tecumseh II. will play the Black 
II.. Huntsville. Convener, Ed. Hinds Diamonds On Saturday. - The following 
Orillia. Meet.at Gravenhurst. .clovers are requested to be on baud: W.

No. 9—Stayner, Alllston, Tottenham, Bee- Kelly J. Lewis, C. McMahon, W. White, 
ten, Collingwood. Convener, H. A. Living- j, Bcaene, G. Zdder, O. Lynch, A, Brown, 
stone, Stayner. Meet at Collingwood. p Chalk, O. Toben.
market1,^arrifÎL, Shamrôckll.,1 Toronto FarT

£«ssr New- ^r£iphbeciTi
VIL (Beaverton), Black or„aniZedPwith^oven clubs. ^The offle-jr* 

ghr«n ^«ann IT.. L4ud- ar^.. president Stanley Dancey; vice-pro-
M-of Convener. H. S. Camçron, Beaverton. (lvnt George’ Foote; secretary-treasurer. 

No L^lhnmr^; /n „ . _ Thomas McGunnigle; ’executive, Includes a
me, Po7fhHTpe^Ve(torWaa)" wZk‘ representative from each dub 
Convener. E. M. Best, Peterboro. Meet The Intermediate Elms will practice to
ut Peterboro. * night at Bay Side Park at 0 o clock.

following players are requested to be 011 
hand: McConnell, Stewart, Hawkins, Ja
cobs, Robb, Morrison, Lang, Stevens, Cook, 
Kelley, Woods. They will play the Bar- 

tbe first league game on Saturday at

evenley.

ONTO, CAN.
corner King 

ked; electrlc- 
h bath and en 
r day. G. A. \

Nervous Debility.
Exhausting vita', drains (the effects, of 

early follies) thoroughly cured; Kidney and 
Bladder affections. Unnatural Discharges, 
Bypkllls, Phimosis,- Lost or Falling Mau- 
L00U, Varicocele, Old Gleets and all dis
eases of the Genlto-Urluary Organs 
clalty. It make» no difference who 1 
ed to cure you. Call or write. Consulta
tion free. Medicines sent to any address. 
Hours » a.m. to » p.m. ; Sundays. J to » 
p.m. ■ Dr. J. Reeve, 296 Sherbnurne-street, 
sixth house south of Geresrd-streefc

Y QUEEN-9T.
and C. P. R. 

uor. Turnbull a •pe
ls full-

EEX-STREET 
hue dollar up. —Junior Series—

No. 1—Chlppewas (Chatham), Shamrocks. A moteur Baseball.
The Champion Royal Glnuo want a

ci me on May 24. Ingersoll, Woodstw*. Galt 
or Berlin preferred. Address Manager 
Brett, 112 Broadvlew-aVemie.

The stock brokers’ B.B.L. would Uke to 
arrange a game of baseball with any fa-- 
rory or office team to be played at Bay 
Side Park on any week night. Address S. 
Herbert. Phone Main 3613.

Into queen 
Bret-class ser- 
(with baths), 

id two dtmnri

ville. Blenheim Athletics II. (St. omas).
Meet TO BB WELL DBBS8BD

at moderate cost, ln clothing of style 
and quality, see my suits from $18.00 
to $35.00. Each carries my guarantee 
for workmanship, fit and material.

ED. MACK, 81 Yonge Street.

kxD S1MCOE- 
I one-fifty pci

1
T. Langt
c. c. no
G. F. Barton v. A. H. Campbell, Jr.

k YONGE ST., 
plltan Railway, 
les for winter.

on v.

Victoria, (tooltla* Clab.
A meeting w-as held on Tdesday, at 

which It was decided to start a new club, 
to be called the Victoria Quolting Club. 
The officers elected were :

Hon. president, Mr. Alexander Muir; 
president, G. W. Gilmore; first vice-presi
dent, James Nlcol; second vice-president. 
Robert Wright; secretary-treasurer, Chas. 
Callander, 120 Arthnr-etreet; managing com
mittee, D. Cornish, R. Cornish, J. Poulaon, 
J. Thompson, J. Wright.

The club have secured fine grounds ln 
the east end, and have a large membership 
to start the season with. It Is the Inten
tion of the club to have an Interesting af
ternoon when they open the new grounds, 
on Saturday, May 12. Notice will appear 
lateg in the week.

kN.

LeFORB BOR. 
I furniture, pi- 
Inltbout remor- 
I Belly A Co.,

HOLD GOODS, 
Is and wagons. 
pi monthly or 
Lucks cvnddeB- 
L'o., 10 Lawlor

- Added Starter Beat Carrlcalam.
New York, May 2.—Sewell, 

starter, and quoted at 4 to 1.
Greenfield Stakes at Jamaica to-day, de
feating the 9-to-5 favorite. Curriculum. 
-Royal Breeze, was an added starter, played 
down Jpm 15 to 1 to 7 to 1. was third. Cur
riculum" broke ln first and set the pace to 
the far turn, but gradually made np his 
loit groupd and was on even terms with 
the favorite. In a hard drive. Jockey Sew
ell landed Ms namesake a winner by a 
bead. Jockeys Radtke and Miller each rode

an added 
won the Goald, Court Tenuis Champion.

T opdon, May 2.—J. Gould of Lakewood, ' 801?Sbn. t„i,„ Mi-Rrlde ch c q

MaS susT^rstJs^Tzday, defeated V. W. Yorke by 3—0. Gould £1?y.d‘tT,SuSpC^?? ’ T^dgxi=’^i=^'8Tr T.'Znüi/

ïssiffjïU'vn-îr.rnk k?*®”'"5’brilliant service was the feature of the Inez Tabitta.
Play. Yorke’s defence was weak. Gould 
has now reached the semi-final, which pro
bably will he decided Friday. His opponent 
on that occasion will be J. F. Marshall.

N CITY AND 
[■west current 
loans arranged, 
la-street. 11»

Toronto Rifle Shot "Won Gold Medal
The gold medal presented by Capt. Alex. 

Elliot, which represents the semi-annual 
off-hand rifle championship of the Domin
ion was Shot for on the Glen Grove Rifle 
Range, Toronto, yesterday. There were 
competitors from the follo^dng regiments : 
Grenadiers, 48th and 12th, and five off-hand 
rifle clubs were represented. Aid. D. F. 
McDonald representing the Parry Sound 
Club. Among the rifles used, one was 
equipped with the new Mitchell sight,which 
has done excellent shooting. After a close 
and exciting match of 30 rounds, W. Lati
mer, Toronto, won by five points, with the 
old-time champion, Dan Nellly, second.

Larted PEO-
nts, teamsters. 
Iront security; 
it 49 principal 
t Chambers, 71

All players are re-Meet of Monads.
The hounds will meet at O’Halloran’s 

hotel, Deer Park-,- to^Jay, at 8 p.m.
v-

WORLD’S SELECTIONS AND ENTRIES MAY 3
PER CENT. — 
ipevty commis» 
World Office, 1New York Selections.

(Jamaica.)
FIRST RACE—Black Mate, Scotia Belle, 

Irene A.
SECOND RACE—Mary Morris, Consuelo 

II., Janeta.
THIRD RACE—McCormack entry. Os

trich, Garnish.
FOURTH RACE—Israfel, Calabash. Van

guard.
FIFTH RACE—Acrobat. Silver Star, Ber

keley .
SIXTH RACE—Halifax, Pater, Oyama.

Memphis Selection*.
(Montgomery Park.)

FIRST RACE—Nine. Optional, Sea Voy-

SECOND RACE—Horace E„ Rifleman, 
Lady Allece.

THIRD 
Kllngeor.

FOURTH RACE—Embarrassment, 
Valentine, Jack Young.

FIFTH RACE—J. P. Mayberry, Stoeseel, 
Lady Henrietta.

SIXTH RACE—Lena J., Charlatan, Uncle 
Henry.

Louisville Selections.
(Kentucky.)

FIRST RACE—King Leopold. Homeless, 
McIntyre.

SECOND RACE—Hadur, Skyward.Jlmmy 
Maher.

THIRD RACE—Spider Web, Money Mak
er, Edith M.

FOURTH RACE—Ohlyesa. Kercfoeval, 
Fortunate.

FIFTH RACE—Class Leader, Chanley, 
Judge Nolan.

SIXTH RACE—Keynote. Llddon, Rosa
mond.

The

Jarvis St. f. I. Lacrosse Club.
The .Tarvls-street Collegiate Lacrosse Club 

has organized for the coming season wlthi 
the following offjeers :

President, Mr. Mtehell: vice-president. 
Mr. Wlghtman; secretary-treasurer H S. 
Patton; committee. H. Davis. M Rankin, 
C. |Trowe: captain. H. S. Patton."
• "The club will be represented in the In
tercollegiate Lacrosse League.

age.

STTURE AND 
ilngle furniture 
at and most ra
re and Cartage,

atens . . , ^
i Bay Side Park at 4 o’clock.

The Intermediate Wiltons will pick their 
team from the following for their first 
league game with, the Tadenacs 011 the Don 
F.uts Saturday at 3 o’clock: Sage, Pett, 
Gilchrist Lauder, Fraser, Johnson, Sellers, 
Sanford "Moran, Coulter, Bevlngton,Harris, 
Ryan, Vllllers.

The Nutty nine held a very successful 
meeting nt their headquarters, 221 Mc- 
Caul-Stieet, last night and the following 
officers were elected : Manager, C. Roach ; 
c; plain, G. Cain; secretary-treasurer, J. 
O'Hara. They will cross bats with the Wa- 
tcrloos next Saturday nt the island at 4 
o'clock.

The House Nine will play the Iron Dukes 
on Saturday and a good game Is assured.

The Sherbournes will practice to-night 
at 6 o’clock on Victoria College grounds. 
Czar-street. The following members are 
requested to be on hand: Tolley, Bond, 
Klmmerley, McGee, Colville. Bonnlck, Tur
pin, Evans, Belanger, Stephenson, E. 
Weeks, Thorne, Dickinson, H. Weeks, Ro
berts:. ’ The team to play the Alerts <n 
Saturday will be picked at this practice.

Association Foothill.RACE—Nealon, Harry Scott,
The All Saints' Intermediate team request 

the following players to practice to-night 
ln Mess Park, as the team for Saturday's 

with Stanley Barracks win be picked:

St.

game
Black, Walt, Lalng, Keen, Morrison, Vnn- 
stene,
Bragg. Brlcker, Morgan and Homes of 
Wychwood.

The Broadway football team of M.Y.M.
A. League will practice Thursday evening 
The following players will meet as scoii 
after 6 o'clock as possible at College and 
iHoCnul-srtreet»: Might, Ingram, Young,, gaining their point. The men In tne 
Bcynton, Allen, French Kemp. McKay, Conbov „hOD over the Don went to
Armstrong. Horning. Lawson. Qunrrington, vonDoy anop 
Lindsey, II. Weiss, Hamilton.

9 Murray, Leach, Fletcher, Tobie— POBTBAIY 
!4 West King- Jamaica Card.

New York, May 2.—First race. 5 furlongs,
■ selling, 2-year-olds :
Round Dance . .108 Irene A. ..
Blnckmate.......... 104 1 Cora Price
Silver Star 
Acrobat ...
Clements ..
Powder Horn . .102 
Scotia Belle ....102 *,

Second race, 1 1-16 miles, selling, mares 
rad geldings :

Game* at Owen Sound,
Owen Sound, May, 2.—Interest In lacrosse, 

football and baseball has been considerably 
stimulated by the offering of trophies In 
these thrre games by the company who 
have purchased the King’s Roval '/Park. 
These trophies are not for local leagues 
but for leagues comprising all towns ln 
this section desiring to enter the competi
tion.

Owen Sourd decided this week to enter 
a ji nior "s well as an intermediate team 
ln the C.L.A.

CABBIAGE MAKERS STRIKE* 1

Memphis Program.
Memphis, May 2.—First race, 1 mile, sell

ing :
L«tty
Globe Runner ... '82 
Rhlnock
Sen Voyage .... 97 
Eeteplatz ..
Nine .............
Optional ...
Cotillion ...

The carriage and wagon workers whe 
went on strike Monday are gradually

Louisville Entries.
Ixmtsvllle, May 2.—First race, 

longs :
J Dunn ............... 94 McIntyre..............103
Jack Lee ............  94 Young Stevens lOi
Walter Ben .... 94 Karolyi .................101

Prytanla ... ...106
King Leopold ...106

97 Chandler...............109

99
4 fur-:Y. 99 fV 90102 Lachcsls 

102 My, Son 
102 Tanbark

Creole Girl .... i>4

82 Carnival ..............103
Behove ,

87 Plautus 
Sneer ..

... 99 Comic Opera ... 104 
.. 00 Docile ...
...101 Oro Viva
...102

10092 AlvisVETERINARY 
Un surgery, dis-; 
t skilfully treat- 
12479. Res'deuce 
Park 1829. t*t

197
..10395

103
work yesterday, the employers having103

Tom Morgan ... 94 
Early Spring ... 95 
Splon ...
Homeless

Second race, 6 furlongs :
. 91 Lizzie McLean . .100

...102

conceded the demands.
Local 180 of the Coopers' Interna.

London, May 2__At Newmarket to-day, tlonnl Union of America, decided lest
the 2000 guineas stakes, for entire colts night not to ask for an Increase of 
nnd fillies, foaled ln 1908. distance one wa-eg but wm insist on the present 
mile, was won by Gorges. Dame Agneto a„reement being lived up to. The
Ind^RaZod nT tbiT TwTe "hSrei agreement-will be officially placed be-
started. Gwgos won a Splendid race by a tore the employers before next meeting 
neck. A head separated second and third night. ;
horses. Beppo, ridden by Danny Maher, Local 114 of the Amalgamated Woo»-
led most of the way, but finished fourth, workers and the Gliders’ Protective
The favorite, Clngal. was never dangerous. Union last night merged Into one or- 
The betting on Gorges was 20 to 1, on 
Dame Agneto and Ramrod 100 to 7.

1116 Gorgoa Won the Guineas.106IRINARY COL- 
■ranee-street. Te
am! night. Bas

el. Main 861.

Torehello.............103
Consuelo II.......... 101
Janeta 
Mary Morris ... 84

"Hands Across . .107 
it Lord Badge ....IOC

line Holly ......... 104
Fronts .................. 104
Proof Sheet ...103

Third race, handicap, 6 furlongs, 3-year- 
»Ws and pp :
Rlaadv ................125 Ostrich .................107
Rad News ......... 115 Emergency .. . .105
Monet ....109 Consideration ...102
Garnish".'.’.’. ...107 Colossal

Fourth race, the Columbia, selling, 1 1-16 
lullee : —.
Yazd ......................106
Israfel ..................1Q6 Caprice
Vanguard ............ 106

Fifth race 5 furlongs, maidens, 2-year- 
olds :
Silver Star ....112
Rerkelev ....
Sun Un ..........
Kernochan...........112
Acrobat

97
90 Second race, 4% furlongs :

Lady Allece ....105 Elkslno ................. 110
Tresjoll ................ 106 Hereafter .
Rifleman ... ...103 Horace E. .
De Oro ............... 106 Judge Davey ...128

Third race, 7 gurlongs :
Sonny ..................  99 Telegrapher..........107
Harry Scott ... 102 Kllngsor
Massive ................104 Nealon ..

Lacrosse Point*.
Souris, the Manitoba champions, have 

secured Hay stead, the fast Woodbrldge 
centre player. They were after Pitcher cf 
the Chlppewas. but failed to land him. 

Souris are after Art PR keying, who plny- 
■ pd with Chatham several seasons. Art 1» 
a brother to Harry, who will figure on one 

I of the Toronto teams.
T crontos have secured Cameron, a husky 

iinl home player from the coast.
Tin! Teenmsehs have W-ned Wag Skeldlng, 

i who played with St. Thomas last year,
•11 1 Owen Round Lacrosse Club may have the 

use of the town grounds If thev stop bet
ting.

Hollis and Davidson, two of Brampton’s 
star lacrosse players, left for Lethbridge. 
A’berta. Monday, to play lacrosse.

The Toronto* will hold their 
t'.oe on Saturday. May 12.

Teenmsehs start to work on the 14th and 
will Play the Junction Shamrocks at the 
Island on the 19th.

Skyward .... „ ,
Telepathy ..........  94 Macumb ...
Z^ckCeRo!selenn.’.’.’ 96 The Mink ........... 105
Dr McCluer ... 9» Interlight 
Colonial Lady... 97 Hadur .,
Loupy ................ 99 Adesso .,
Jimmy Maher... 99 

Third race, 4 furlongs :
Moneymaker . ...110 Sulu ....
Victoria B........... 110 Antola ..
Martha V...............HO Tlron ......
Edith M................HO Fritsl Ferri
Marmora ..............110 Spiderweb ... . .110
Electortne...........110 Marion H.Smart.110
My Bessie .....110 Alanle 
Buren Arnold . .110 

Fourth race, 7 furlongs :
.. 95 Fortunate ... .
.. 95 Kercheval ... .

.110
l'>5.118

..105
...108
...108

CAR FOR ED-
■U 1557. BasebaJL Notes.

Herman Long, Thor.ey and McCarthy 
saw Boston defeat New York Monday ln 
New York.

Dave Fultz bas been traded to Philadel
phia Americans for Dan Hoffman, the out
fielder.

Kr.lght and Oldrlng are both being re
tained by Connie Mack. But Bronthers is 
the fixture at third right now.

Hvelsman, the big fellow with Washlng-

...107 

...107
Fourth race. 13-16 miles, John A. Den- 

nlessons Handicap :
Thistledo
Marshal Ney ...100 
Jack Young ....100 

Flftoi race, 6 furlongs, selling :
. 94 Glen Gallant ...107 

Rodolfo ... v... 107 
J. P. Mayberry. 106 

..108

05
ganizatlon under the jurisdiction of the 
Amalgamated Woodworkers’ Interna
tional Union. They have now all the 
picture-framing trades ln the city or
ganized.

Iron Moulders No. 28 of Toronto have 
decided to hold an excursion soon, the 
arrangements for which are ln the 
hands of the executive committee.

DRTS. ....110
98 Embarrassment .111 

St. Valentine ..112
Calabash .............191

PARK, BUR- 
liimbing, electric St. ' Matthew's Lawn Tennis Club

A meeting of the St. Matthew’s Lawn 
Tennis Club will be held ln the Broadview 
Institute, Broadview-avenue, on Friday 
evening. 4th Inst., and not on Thursday, as 
before announced. The members and any 
Interested are requested to attend, 
me mbershlp is fast filling np and the 
rlnb limit of 65 will be reached In a few 
days. The work on the grounds Is progress
ing rapidly, the grading is nearly com
pleted and sodding of the first fire courts 
has been begun.

Kazll ...
Stlllhunt 
Stoessel .
Secret ..
Owasca
Lady Henrietta. .100 Elastic 
Ollle Burnett . .103 Martins 
Tomoehlchl .. ..103 

Sixth race, 1 mile, selling :
Lena J................... 88 Mainspring .. . ,106
Sealplock .v. 1..
Hyacinthe .. . .10-2 
Charlatan ... . .102 Jungle Imp 
Lacv Craw ford.. 103 Sunray .
Lucky Charm . .104 Ta by t os ..............105
Highland Fling..104 Legatee 
Uncle Henry . .104

...112 94Rye Roy .
.112 DIebold 

. .112 Sir Gaze .
Fichu ....

.........................112 Lida Jones .... 109
Sixth race, 5% furlongs, 3-year-clds and

lioNCBS. .112 96
112 . 97 Black Art 

. .100 Dargln ..)\K HUNDRED 
ml, also grey 

1 very oil

The109109

TOBACCO AMD LIQUOR 
HABITS.

Coruscate .
Ohlyesa ..

Fifth race, steeplechase :
RejectatJe .. ’•-127 Little
Signal Light ...127 -^ge
Disturber II. ...139 Subador ...............
War Chief...............138 Chanley ...............iVdoc .................. 138 Class Leader ..
Tripoli .........

first prnc-...112
. ..113cars.

According to Postmaster Patterson, — 
the varnish on the picture postcards 
which were soaked at the fire, caused 
as much derrage to other mail matter 
as did the water itself.

tin :
Gold Badge ....103 
Dollie Donahue..101 

. .101

GpttcUn .......... 116
Pfnrhyn............... 113 „
Wex......... ; ........ 113 Cousin Kate
Halifax ............... 106 The Poet ...
Veronese..............106 Oyama .........
nater Tank ...103 Tamora ....
Piter ........ ÉÉ

. . . Mnrton will be unable
to p ay that day owing to exams.

In the Cornell-Columbia came at Ithaca 
More ay one of the players had his 
broken.

(RTS. •_

SUMMER COT- 
finest part. AP- 
tieel. Telephone

92 Bendigo 
Paul ...

.106 Dr. McTaggart’a Tobacco Remedy re
moves all desire for the weed in a few 
days. A vegetable medicine and only re
quires touching the tongue with It occa- 
sloanlly. Price $2.00.

Truly marvelous are the results from 
taking this remedy for the liquor habit. Is
a safe and Inexpensive home treatment: _ ... . . .....
no hypodermic Injections, no publicity no Smith amounts to $21,74» and Is left in day.;
loss of time from business and a certainty, trust with G. Smith, to devlde among j This will enable the members to lo
ot cure. Address or consult Dr. M< Tag-1 the children, Alice, Florence, Georgq spect the cities which are ambitious 
gart. 75 Yonge-street, Toronto, Canada. 4 and Edwin as he eeee fit. (to secure capital honors* „

10799 nose The applications for removal of expulsion 
of James Fogarty, St. Thomas, Ont., and 
Sanford W. Walker, Rochester, N.Y„ were 
denied.

.10799 Want to Be Capital.
Regina, May 2.—Members of the legis

lature will Journey to Prince Albert 
on Friday next by special train and 

The estate of the late Mrs. Mary T. ‘will, visit Sasgatoon, returning on Sufl-

...138
Sixth race, 11-16 milee :

Happy Jack ... 99 Morendo ...
Foxhunting .. .. 101 Juba .....................
Berry Hughes . .103 Safety Light ...
Mint Bed ......... 193 Fonsoluca............
Keynote .............. 195 Swift Wing ....
Marlin .................. 195 Rosamond............
Flying Charcoal. 105 Llddon ......... ...
Eclectic ...............105 T"

I105 !.94
356 103 J. B. Galameaux. Ottawa. Out. was sus

pended for starting Baby Webb out of her 
class at Ottawa in 1900. until unlawful win
nings are returned. Galameaux was also 
fined $25.

99
, Cricket.

...Die Beech Success Cricket Club would 
-*• t0 arrange matches with any cricket 

average age 16. The match to he 
in® ..on their opponents’ grounds. Apply 
nw c a,telv to W. Rraudham. Beech-ave- 

*■ “klmy Beach. Phone Beech 77.

E. Dnfferin Races Postponed.
The Dnfferin races were declared off yes

terday owing to the rain. The club will 
hold their matinee on Saturday, tvhen four 

^,-Miod races will h* run o«$

.12 HIVES Of 
nf'CPflsoricSi r - Additional Sports on Page 4., Richmond Hill-
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Fishing Tackle
(Established 1800)

w
S. Alloock * Go ’s Fishing Tackle 

baa stood the test of over one hun
dred years; better known than any 
other maker's all over the world, and 
took more prises for superior qual
ity. If you want the most reliable 
Tackle, iry Allcock's; ln Files, Lines, 
Hooks. Beds, Balts, Ac. See that 
you get Allcock’s Stag Brand Goods, 
for they are the best,

THE ALLCOCK, LAI6HT & WESTWOOD 
• COMPANY, LIMITED

78 Bay St, Toronto, and 
Reddltoh, England.
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r^*MAY 3 1906THE TORONTO WORLDTHURSDAY MORNING —

4 ; Army win give a musical entertitlnmeftt 
at the Davlsvllle Methodist Churfch to. 
rnorow night. Adjutant Geo. Smith 

* will give a short address on the social 
and missionary work of the army,

I It Is rumored that parties have looked 
Junction, May 2.—The exe over the property at the corner of Bal- 

of the town council liol-street and Yonge-street owned by 
Thursday, R- Dl-eury for the purpose of building 

I and opening a branch bank.

perty will mage this one of the finest 
winter resorts yet known, and will 
yet prove a gigantic success in that 
way.

J. Enoch Thompson, Cuban consul, 
said the pretty little Island which he 
represented was at present In a very 
prosperous condition. Ten years ago 
the Cuban government exported more 
goods than Canada, and Is still hold
ing Its own. In one case on his last 
visit he learned of a tobacco grower 
who had only thirteen acres of land 
had made a profit of $9000 \n one year. 
Land that Is now being s5K/£Ct 
an acre would, he was positive, be 
worth $100 in ten eyars. He expressed 
his regret at Mr. Curry leaving To
ronto, but was glad he was going to 
devote his energy to Cuba for a while.

In proposing the health of the guesi 
of the evening Chairman Main said 
that he would soon follow Mr. Curry 
to Pinar del Rio, and requested Crown 
Attorney Corley and Reginald Eyre to 
speak In connection with the toast.

The Hie wand the Old.
Mr. Corley said It y as a pleasure for 

him to have an opportunity to say a 
few words In Mr. Curry’s favor. He 
hoped and would try to be as faithful, 
true and patient as Mr- Curry had 
been In performifig his duty. He had 
ho hesitation In saying that Mr. Curry 
in his reports sent back would tell the 
truth about the country. This Is the 
opinion of his brother lawyers and of 
the people. If the Cuban Land Co.

ÏMore laurels for sherring
TRIBUTES FROM HIGH PLACES

t

11
MDEOlOiMIl 11 an 11 MU «

asToronto
cutive committee 
will meet In the town hall fecentag 

, Amount 
I- Yea

«r Greek victory being impossible, to 
see »n Anglo-Saxon win. I didn't forget 
to wave the old flag In response to every 
cheer. Nothing passed my lips thru out the 
run except occasional sips of water and a 
couple of oranges.

Hamilton , Preparing Elaborate 
Riception to the Winner of the 
Great Marathon Race—About
Subscriptions g.*«. Closed.

From all quarters congratulations are Athens. May 2.-The Olympic games came 
. , “? , .. to an end to-night. All the afternoon Kingshowering upon William Sherring, the lieio George Q,leen oiga, Crown Prince Con

or the Marathon race at Athens. Just as stantlne and other members of the royal - ^ from the
i. Khmild be gon-e àre diSno«ed to censure family distributed the purees to the sue- Some ten miles rrom me
1 81 " _ ... P „ . „lve cessful competitors, Sherring, the Canadian, shores ot the Peloponnesus, on
the Hamilton Council for a failure t „ who won the Marathon road race on Tues- . . b k f the Alphelos, just where
6 grant to send the athieté abroad, when day, receiving a beautiful statue of Miner- r g t .
thè trip bv private enterprise was the only, va. the Kladoes potns it, stands to-day a

. , m,. «honid munldDalltles The Americans had all their own way smau town named Olympia.Correct method. Why should municipale» > amJ won by fgr the greateat number of ‘ ,
80 pamper individuals, no matter Tvhat prtxe8 Their score was 75, whereas the practically on the same p ,
their prospective merit? A big advertise- j English scored with 39, the Swedes ami 1500 years B. C., stood neither town

when ««eh a ( Greeks g^^ln^hlr^place wlth^S. ^ ^ nor village, but only the Aids or M«-
what the celebrity owes bis country. of ^ oovor8 |n, bonor of the foreign dele- red enclosure, containing within Its 

t the laurel come later, and should Ham-1 gates, the athletic committee, the Judges,
house and ' the winners, etc.

evening.
Wallace Black Preceptor y No. 679 

held their regular meeting in the Camp- 
thls evening, Preceptor Sir

Ex-Crown Attorney’s Mission— 
Given a Hearty,Sendoff by 

His Employers.

Instituted in 1453 B.C., Suppress
ed 394 A.D., and Revived 

Again in 1896.
bell Hall 
Knight A. Irvine presiding.

Mr. William Spears of Dundas-street 
letter from his brother- 
Woodcock. He walked

$20
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J- Walter Curry, K.C., was tendered 

his final banquet before his departure 
for Cuba at the King EdwArd last 
night. He'was the guest of the Can
ada Cuba Land and Fruit, Co., whose 
manager he will be In the Isle of sun
shine. The dinner was served in the 
large banquet hall. The tables were 
a perfect bower of roses and beauti
fully decorated. The King Edward 
Hotel Orchestra furnished the music.

At the hçad of the table were John 
J. Main, with J. Walter Curry, H. E.

in-law, Frank
to Deadwood City from San Franc! co 
at the time of the earthquake af.er 
having received severe injuries o his 
right leg. His brother, Ernest 'wood
cock. hes not yet been h®an*.lr~b ' h 

The Ladies' Aid of St. Mark s Church 
are holding a concert In the Sunday 
school house, King-street, Thursday
•'"“"‘Æ.fo.d,, Ot •»

holding a social at the home of W*-
Knléùt, ^McMurray-Avenue, on ba man who was thru the_ San Franr
" The' board “of health held an Infor- ! ctgco earthquake and fire, 359 wounded 

meeting In the town hall to-night and mjured people, were chloroformed 
and Instructed CTialrman I*artn®y the to prevent them from being burnt# 
provincial ^oard^of health to-morrow alive when the ] Mechanics’ F&VIlldli 

have a good proposition Mr. Curry afternoon, with a ^ew of prev«umg wa8 vacated. Carr lived 1ft Omit*

ss’s.TwMtss.'assss 2.-^ “ “ *“ ‘"w H*aLssss;: %^T^Absrss: w,ih •-R,a crt" râ
mMr did1 not^thinl?his nw The Junction Gun Club held the first when the fire came so Close that wt
Mr. Curry, was making a mistake in of their 8UI"m][,®e a®®u°d/ a®°L,amb- saw the building must go, ail injure#
going away to Cuba He hlmierf wm. . ^“ "oTthe Dupont Cup and the Hun- that It was thought could recover were

^ away, ;those with
found that there was much * truth in with a number of the s . bodies and broken °T . burned
the glowing reports he had heard ***** aU°J? »6 birds— begged to be shot to ei^ape bétnjf
about the country, and he said to Mr. ClaesA. at 26 birds Dunk burned alive Three hundréd and AftV
Curry: "Go see for yourself and let 21\. Tw„ sTh„„l„n ■>« c in the pavilion were.chloroformed by
the people of Canada know whether q' ®'e “°Sf9n p J'vJL2fle°d 22 \V ’ ÏL doctors and nurses and shot by s#
they are right or wrong In buying land burgess 19. P. Wakefield -J, w. «. dlerg It was done as an act of hu-
down there.” Mr. Curry wilt not let a wak” “ .. hi d manlty. .
man dose a dollar on his report. wsh^narrt ifi E Dorf 18 Jones "I was among the very, last to leave

A Matter of Business. i, > Flemlne 23 F Clay to 17 J the building, and we did. not leave,»
J. Walter Curry, the guest, on ris- ' g D c Walton 17 P Ills’ 10. single person to be burned alive. J 

ing, remarked: "This is a business f^rvie 14 , did not administer chlqroforfn to anf.
question- Is the money we 1 Invested ?" _____ 1 one nor did I put anyone to de it ft.
He was gding down there to take East Toronto. | Only the doctors and thereguiafnum»
charge of (he Cuban Land business t,_ 1 of Court York handled the drug and the soldiers did
Ke would make enquiries. At present 7^T hefd on Tuesday the. shooting. . , o.Æ
he thought the project a good one. A^O.F was held on Toronto "When official lists of tjie dead aè
If he found differently and It was not Jit court ohyelclan" published and show only a few h«n-a good investment It would be his duty ^ WaUerj the new (»urt phyMclan, „ either from tgnprance of
to say so. This he would do. He was was initiated by J. J. LAngstone D. C. wllful euppression of facts.
positive none of the members of the Jf^nde'd meeting of the mem- were three hundred, and fifty died 1ft

S/Ti5SSift,T35SM .» *•
success or men like Van Horne would Qn ^ui-sday, May 8, a public meeting
not lnvéat; Jh08® "ho go down tbere wj]] be held to all those interested In BanUePS, Attorneys an Bnslneek 
to make their homes are entitled to : athletics, when the subject of fôrm- WU1 Havc name» Meotton*#.-
every consideration from the company. ln ga j0jnt stock company for the fuv- ' ........... . ...........
While there he will devote his ability , ttier8I,ce C( sports of all kinds, will be . „ **
and energies to make the venture a 'considered. t Columbus, Ohio, May , 2.—Qâsele 1*
successful one, and when he has done i jt la proposed to at once sow thé Chadwick has at last decided to -tejl 
this he hopes to return to Toronto ! new tennis grounds to the east of the . h , h__ ,.fe qt,vk>v«.and the province. "But be it g0od |Ÿ. M. C. A Hall, i the of her life S9Ï* says
neds or ill news," he concluded, you jœ. Price is erecting two residences I believe the time has at last anw- 
muet have the truth and you want it, on Lee-avenue. . ed when I am forced to make a fu8
and I will get It." Mr. Roffey head gardner at ’ statement, and on the aftvice (ft ray at-

Stewart, le being warmly congre tu- . - h declded MVe
Austrian Doctor's Discovery. , lated on the appearance of the grass bll^' truthful storv of mv side ot 

Science, which is fast unvelHug all jnys and shrubbery. I “fU y of y " ”
terles, has now succeeded in determining Progress on the new Kew Geach , xn® ' . . „ . . . .
by aetval observation the movements and flre hall tg so slow as to be barely 1,1 thls statement, bankers, a-ttor- 
qualities of the digestive organs, a subject no*ireabie , neys ana business men Who KAve be*
hitherto limited to chemical experiments. Worki«ien encazed on the Kew implicated !n my affairs Shaft be- triadsT I?8® t BeTach ^S?6Unk^ttm areheexve7- | *n»wn. I hAv/ become Grid Of MW.
Septum the stomach,’is the result .of long lending considerable difficulty owing to unfounded
and patient experiment in the Routgeu the presence of wa.tr in tlie trenches- , oo not propose longer to Keep silent
Laboratory of the Vienna General Hospital. Wallace Maclean left last® night for and endure the fire of critic!rm wMie
The method adopted is quite simple. Af'jr CV|tiaHS, and • on his return will with the main wrongdoer's are enjoying their
a mtderate meal the patient swallows a Mrs. Maclear. and daughter, leave for freedom." »
tiny capsule made of gold beaters’ skin a slx months’ trip to the continent, 
and filled with bismuth powder. He is 
then exposed to the X-rays, and the pho
tograph obtained shows ln the abdominal 
cavity a sharply defined Intensely black 
erveifortn speck. This Is the bismuth cap- 
cule which Is neither soluble- nor pene
trable by the X-rays. A second exposure 
takes place six or seven hours later, and 
In the meantime the stomach has exerted.
Its digestive powers upon the bismuth esp- 
sule. If the same speck appears ln the 
second picture It shows that the stomach 
has not been able to digest the capsulé, ing, 
but If It Is no longer visible It Indicates 
that digestion has already taken place, as 
the capsule must have been dissolved by 
the gastric Juices before the bismuth could 
be distributed In the stomach. The doc
tors declare that the length of lime requir
ed for the dissolving of the capsule gives 
eltar end valuable evidence not only ns to 
the quickness of the patient’s digestion, 
but also as regards the qualities of tin
ge strlc Juices, it Is believed that these 
experiments will be very valuable for de 
termlnlng the effect of various medlea- 

■ mints and therapeutic methods upon the 
digestive organs.—Vienna correspondence,
Vail Mall Gazette.

western
the

Wounded Victims of Earthquakt 
Who Couldn’t Be Taken Away 

From Doomed Hospital. *
Here,

tuent is ln store, you say,
Omaha, Neb., May 2.—According to 

the story told by O. K. Carr, an Orpa-b The
walls, among other temples sacred to 
the lesser dletles, one dedicated to «Jetts, 
Or Jupiter, the father of all the gods 
Who lived on the summit of O ytmpue. 
Here, Just outside the eastern wall

Wed-
ilton present Sherring with a 
lot on his return no one will object, but , Games To-Day.
âhould he desire to win more renown on. Eastern League—Toronto at Jersey City, 
distant Helds, let him and Ms St. Patrick’s Montreal at Baltimore, Buffalo ot Provl-

Club ac0?‘l* .0^’«01KeoeptlOn. i National League—New York at Boston, Qf Altis, tradition asserts that In 1453 Wer
Preparations are Mng made *' !B’ C" the 9tad1^’ «° feet ‘>gen

ton already to gl\e Sherring a ro“®!“g r* American League— Phllrtfielphln at New length, was laid out and built, tho, per- 
fs^iotUknowml yet when^he*wdl^rMcj^home, ^ ^-cago^t Detço.t, Washington at hap8, not ln the eavne handsome ttyle
but In a letter written shortly before the, ’ ______ as the one erected later in Athens.
race he said that he wouldr8®Jiln®uJ“a[eo(i Eastern Uagoc Scores. The shape of the course and the tiers
ami' 'other members ot the council pave in- At Jersey City—Toronto-Jersey City game Q. seatg ^ either side point to Its nav-
pmTTn fh*1 reception, aTd“u ^"probable ^N^warT-RoTlmster-Newark game post- Ing been originally placed In a hollow; 
that a civic grant will lie made to him. A poned on account of rain. ; while the staduro, havtng been from
Enffhere rlvèrr luMon^hM Shewing Bn^lo'.0 0 0 0 0 1 0 « 4 2 time immemorial a unit for the me t-
*!!?, n handsome testimonial. *, Providence ........ 0 0011000 0—2 9 0 sûrement Of length and distance, ac-

The first steps towards preparing for the1 Batteries—Milligan nnd Woods; Josjn count8 ;or itg dimensions and name.
aAtCB°2?ti-Plre-Ke,r; R.H E. ! The o.d Roman mile consisted, of 7% 

Blggar, will lie held In the hoard of trade. Montreal ......... ? i’ o s s ? n 1 alls 1h f j stadia, or 4732 English feet, thus gfv-
Ut ^ fromy Ha milt on To AheTrinfTo^help i BaUerTes-Goode and ’ Connors; Haskell ; Ing the stadium a length of 632.26 feet- 
^.r h?f evnenses home , and Byers. Umpire-Moran. First Athene Stadium.

mal
Smallpeice on the fight. On the left 

re James Curry, vice-president-, W. 
Eddie, Auditor George F. Davis, 
eral manager, and Harold Robin

son, president. Among the others pre
sent were: C. H. Thompson, W. 
Vandusen, J. Walter Curry, K.C.; John 
Main, Henry W. Maw, Frederick 
Monro, Rev. C. T. Cocking, Rev. Mr, 
Wilkinson, Dr. BOscom (Uxbridge),Dr. 
Graham, Amos Harrington,- Sergt. E. 
MoFarlane, Inspector Cuddy, W. R. 
Black, George L. Wilson, John R. 
Robinson (Telegram), Reginald W. 
Eyre, John Kay, Noel Marshall, W. 
Pemberton Page, J. Enoch Thompson 
(Cuban consul), Robert Peters (Stouff- 
vllle), R. S. Cunllffe, (Stouffville), C. 
A. Muerrle, Rev. C. O. Johnston, Dr. 
Stuaft,' Walter Davis, Rev. J. G. 
Stuaiff (London), H. T. S- Young, J. 
W. Stemour Corley, A. 8. Webb, G.

. AA^ltaker, William E. Grelg, John 
T. M'acKay (Globe), Sylvester J. 
Sharpe, John A. Tweedale and James 
Sinclair.
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From Premier Whitney.
In the legislature yesterday. Premier 

Whitney’s attention ,was called to the 
movement to ask the Dominion and pro- 
vlnclal governments to take some official
cognizhnce of the victory of William Sher- ” __ _ ----- ------ .----- -------
ring at Athens. He replied that the mat- "hkH- Mnroney and Needham. Umpires • g.ameg were suppressed went back to 
ter would lie considered. Personally be , Emslle -and Conway.
Was delighted with the Hamilton 
SQCC0H8 .

Mayor Blggar of Hamilton yesterday re- ^*cl*go 
ceived the following from the governor- ' 
general :

The original stadium erected in 
R H.E. Athens during the first half of the

0 0 2 0 1—4 9 2 fourth century, B. C„ measured 600
0 1 0 0 0—3 11 2 feet in length and 130 feet in width. It

Batteries—MeGlnnlty. Ames and Mar- waa built by Lycurgus, and when the

National League Scores.
At Boston—

New York .... 0 1 0 0
A

2

Ipffair was a success ln every 
ind went to show that the direc-

Thé
way a
tors and Mr. Curry, their Cuban man
ager, ftiad every confidence in -the pro-

r — i—:.■ T , - 1 _ „ ruin. In which state It remained till it
man'6 fitAtriu.s "!^. oooioooo O-T'i 3 stored and brought to Us pre-

“• ...............0 0 2 0 0 0 0 2 »-« 2 At àympla in 1463 B. C., the Idoeani
Batteries—Egan and Holmes: Lundgren ... _

and Kllng. Umpires—Klem and Carpenter. Hercules Instituted the Olympic g unes 
"Ottawa Mav » 1908 At Cincinnati— R.H.B. in honor of Jupiter- Tradition, liow-
_r relieratulate vou Cincinnati ...... 0 0 0 0 bO 1 0 0 0-1 7 3 ever, speakes rather uncertainly of

heartllv on distinction whi*i Sherring "has Pittsburg ...... 0 1 1 2 0000 0-4 11 0 their founder, and divides the honor of
won for vour city and Canada by winning Batteries—porner. IJvlngston and Schlel ; their Inception with Pelops, who Is aiso 
yesterday at Athens the Marathon laurel . "111,8 ®nd Peltz. I rnpire—Johnstone. credited with their inception in 1307,
"wreath. ' Grey.” | -- ------ B. C. Pelops was certa nly regarded

ITie following cable has been received by | American beagne score*. as the heroic prototype of the victor
his excellency Earl Grey from bis majes- At Boston— R.H.E. 0f the grames, probably on account of
ty’s minister at Athene : , Washington .... « 0 0 0 1 0—3 0 I'his beating Oemomos, King of Pisatio,

"Congratulate on Sherring s victory.— Boston ............... 1 000 0 1—2 9 11 j— _ pbflrint mm
Elliott." «■ Batteries—Patten and Heydon; Young, mr,bf2®r<Lll7ru’

HU Father and Mother | Wlner^and Greham. Umplre-Sherlda^ ^ ^ Venthtion. r or&nai

,-nce° wfth°*A great an^letT as Mre® ITer: Detroit ............... » 0 0 0 O * 0 0 9 à' and the mton,’ Itielt *ug-
ring, mother of the new champion. Ever Chicago ........ 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 (L— 9 3 tS the n xogue

htsv wm iFft for orpecp ehp. hits tieeti1 Batteries—Donovan and Schmidt; Owen before Pelops entered the lists,fery* anxious as to hls welfare tut aa the nnd Sullivan. . J They took place every four years, and
time of the race drew nearer her anxiety Cleveland ........... 1 0000 1 00 •—2 5 0 had for their object exercising of the
naturally increased. Like any mother, she t • ....... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0—1 7 0 youth. Beginning on the first full
tv a s in a rather nervous state, so ranch so Çalt.er1ies ®ern“ard and CLflit e; moon of the summer solstice, they iast-
th^t she failed to relish her victuals. The «nd Rickey. Umpires—O Lougblin and Cr<n- e(j ^[ve (jayS> The contests consisted

joT thn/rte c^mgsaWya noetMngerel Hamll- ’ ----- — LediTfteîv .‘"th vE'
Ion Herald reporter called at her home last Exhibition Games. L ft e , h ,.th€ v"V"
night, when afhe spoke aa followa : At West Point—Yale 5. West Point 2. i nf 8th’ Tn ’«eliTLd

"No one knows what a trial It hes been At Cambridge, Mass.—Harvard 2, Am-1 clo6e,.of t.h® farTle® they all received 
for me. I knew that If Will’s health did herst 1. I wreaths of Interwoven twigs cut from
not go .back on him he -had a splendid. ^t Wllllsmstown Mass.—Williams 2. the sacred olive tree. These victors 
chance of winning. If he had a companion university of Vermont 0. Game called at enjoyed life-long distinction, which was
frith hlm I would have felt better satis- end Qf fourth Inning on account of rain. shared by their families and districts-
fled, but the thought of his being In a for- j xt Philadelphia—University of Phlladel- On returning to their provinces they
elgn country without friends naturally ! pbla 6. Lehigh .University 4. were accorded a triumphal procession,
made me feel very uneasy. When he ran At Princeton N.J.—Princeton 4, Brown 2. 
ln the Herald races I always prepared his 
diet, for him. and 1 am sure that If I had 
been with him to prepare hla eatables he 
would have been ln even better condition. 1 
I am satisfied since he cabled some of his 
friends that the hard race did not Injure 
him ln any way, hut I will not ;l>e able to 
settle mysflf until he has returned home."

“How"does it feel to be the mother of a 
world's championi" naked The Herald man.

"Well, that Is a feeling that I cannot ex
press. 1 suppose that Willie's victory 
makes him a world's champion, but I was 
not looking for the honor that was ln It for 
ihlm ns much as fer his victory. I am glad 
that he brought Canada to the front, and 
1 think The Herald deserves credit for In
stituting a race that has educated so many 
good foot runners.”

John Sherring. father of the new cham
pion, Is the proudest man In Hamilton to-
w ou Id ' return* home *a ‘ eh amplon? lm? Vdld I The Argonauts have received a splendi* 
not care to say so until he had won.’’ said entry for the Canadian boxing and wrest- 
tie to The Herald last night. “J knew that nng championships that open to-night In 
he would he up against the fastest runners ,.,-In the world, trot I felt confident that he|the Mutual-street RJnk. The draw is given 
was equal to the task. He learned a lea- heic-w, showing a big program for opening 
Son when he ran ln the Boston race which njgbt. The contestants must all weigh in

at 7 o'clock. The senil-flnals will be con
tested to-morrow and the finals on Satur
day night.

Â à Thera
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position In which they have expended 
so much money in acquiring lands. To 
listen to the speeches of those who 
have been there was enough to make 
anyone enthused over a life in that 

Garnies Revived. delightful climate where the soil Is so
After some years the games seem rich and so productive, 

to have been dropped, but they were ro- The Best Man.
vived again at the bidding of the Deb The chairman, Mr. Main, commenc- 
phlc oracle by Lycurgus and Iphltos ed the toasts of the evening by pror 
ln 884 B. C. At this period they be- posing the welfare of "the company, In
carne Pan-Hellenic, and stadia were eluding the names of riagold Robinson, 
established lp other towns, notably at* the president; George F. Davis, gen- 
Athens, tho , Olympia still remained eral manager, and James Curry, vice- 

headquarters. » president. Mr. Robinson was brief ln
They reached their zelnth at the time his remarks. He thought that in se- 

f, ^er®*ani wars, and it would be at curing J. Walter Curry as their re- 
thls time that the victors received the presentatlve and manager In Cuba a 
greatest honors. During the month wjse moVe had been made. He was 
Pn.or l° thelF commencement-the sac- no doubt one of the best men who 
snd ca»ed-comp9mor3 could have been selected to fill the
from nil Poured Into Olypinla position, and he had every'confidence
rrom all sides; often the latter arr-ve.! Mr
in the form af magrnificent embassie?», v.^0tmcxn,t»
aththe^ublto^^ensT '°dSPd ^ James 9un"y regretted the ex-crown

Heralds were sent out thruout the att°"ney >eatvl"f «*• ^ty;, anKd
empire ^declaring the territory of Ells, P°sitlve t^at his loss would be felt 
near which towm the sacred enclosure keenly in the community-but thought 
stood, to be inviolable, and proclaiming ^^ his mlsBion to Cuba wmuld be a 
that all internecine strife Aould cease a aucce88ful venture
so that the whole country would re- toAtl^ cSnj',h„ . . „ .
main at peace during the games. G’ F: Gavla' wh° h.as ,bee",to Cuba

An fit...  _____ several times, and is familiar withAs the opening day approached the nronertv made the aneeoh of thecompetitors were required to make Property, made the speech or the
oath that they had undergone the ten Mr "curry's abilitv the
SosehwhtrawUh!/rt^™efb/ nn thl ^nd a"^Fruit J. coSld not help be- 

J Î at “It I * ing a süccess. This is a large com- 
lnntud th» Sr th#tththea»S^|IieS pany. and Is on the verge of mighty
lu» k ’ LIZ. dL, °.f ;he Staxllum, prosperity. The speaker visited the 
iia„in b«hn I i^neformed into a sea of eBtate three years ago and lnvestl- 
faces the Judges and competitors pass- everything thoroly and fully. On
ed thru a special entrance lnto_ the h)a tour 0f enquiry he had with him 
aren^ Silence reigned supreme which, the ^ and most scientific fruit 
on a signal from the chief of the judges, growers the island, and arrived at 
was broken by the heralds, who an- tbe conclusion that the company’s land
nounced the name, title and province was an ideal place for the cultivating
of each competitor 0f citrous fruits and vegretables. The

Procedure at the Games. company’s work now being carried on
The Judges then took their seats, and WR] prove one of the grandest under-

the contests began. Women, with the ,takhlgS in the universe, 
solitary exception of the priestess of th„
Demeter Chamyne. were forbidden to ^ Climate the Real Thing, 
be present under pain of death. Cuba is an exceedingly healthy place.

In 774 B.C. the Olympiads, or periods Jhe weather there all the year round
of four years between the games, were is almost similar to the June and
instituted as a means of chronicling Jul>" weather of. Canada. There are 
time, ln the same way as the Lustra no sunstrokes nor does the^ weather 

lir. lb, -L .T. Rheridan, 8.A.C.. Hamll- were Instituted at Rome; and from now become what could be called
• À /- Î x. a a' ïro"V,Pa', , a regular list of victors was kept. leally cold. The country is^ a perfect

12.. lbs.—A. Cote. M.A.A.A,. Montreal. a. time went on fresh names were paradise as a winter resort, the soil
V. T. Hickey. Hamilton; A. Hndon, Mont- , As ^®nt 0:1 rresn gar",ea were wonderful in productive powers.

Offers of Marriage. ! real. v. Arthur Giroux, M.A.A.A., Mont- tnt-uded In the program, and the com- , pineapples grapefruit and(Uanadlan Associated Pres, Cable) real. petltors were no longer limited to men Oranges P'^Lamlll^ m CanadiaM
The Cnnnillan Press Assoclntion cible j Referee. .Toe \\ right: Judges, T. Loudon of purely Greek birth. The Romans. ... . »vcentlon of aooles are grown 

Sires : The correspondent of The Post at »nd W Harris; clerk of scales. W. Park: after conquering Greece, sought and L 
, Athens says lie has Interviewed the Mm-a- timekeeper. R. K. Barker. obtained the privilege of competing. !" *arge quamles- vegetames or aai
i thon runners. Including the winner. The ---------- ------------------- Even emperors—Neiro and Tiberius, to kl"ds a^e,. *k»»»
I British competitors passed the night he- . _ „lin_ wit—and Illustrious men of letters took ' Men of limited means who went there
f fore the race lying on mattresses on the ASKS 3000 MORE POLICEMEN. nontests Herodotus read nart a few years ago and cultivated' the

floor of a house In Marsthon. and snent --------- p . ’ ,u , JLt soil are making larger profits than
the morning quietly. Blake (Australian) New York, May 2.—Commissioner of his history on one occasion .célébrât- they couJd ln *hls country with the
ted for ut mllre. and the rannfllan winner Bingham, in a letter yesterday to the ed orators addressed the People: and amount of capital,
pas***»! him. Many Greek* dropned out aldermen, asks for 2500 more policemen painters exhibited their works. Later Th Dregent two' hundred
ssrly in the race. The Greek favoritr for foot patroI, 100 more mounted men. still the pure Greeks became less and Tnere areJi.t present two hundred

>h~r"‘:roto”*na m or'm !;sspss1;sszs&zrss.tribute their defeat to lack of trainin'* ind m2,t^ detectives • y P - Ç P one p( them satisfied. With Mr- Curry
to rnsuH'eido food, which they ate a” Mara- The opening of summer resorts, the ’ there the prospects will be much

' thou. The winner had trained for two commissioner asserted, would require In the fourth century B.C. the cele- -reater aod brighter.
months and ate only egg* before starting, about nine hundred men- brat Ion of the games began to wane, e tnheccr. o-rown on th» »».

. The king to-day presented the nri,e= ----------------------------- and In 394 A.D. they were suppressed **,
Sherring. amidst great airolnuse. received The Rev. R. Woodroffe-Boyce, rector of by the Emperor Theodoclus. tate’ vl,
* marble statue of Athens. '"1 nelly the F.aatrop, Basingstoke (England), eollapsed In 1888 M. ZappOs, a wealthy Greek,
king declared the game» closed. Marathon in the pulpit at the close of his sermon one ~ave funds to re-establish the games a proud to say that King Edward
Town Co nil cl 1 has conferred honorary dtl- recent Sunday night. He wua taken home PI! VII. smoked cigars made from tobaccogenshlp on Sherr-nc. who his also reeved ! Rml died on the following dav On the "nder th« aLEnP’Cf ? °f : grown on the lands of this company.
J73 honouets. nnd. It Is said, two offers of previous Sunday he told his congregation i Greecs’ 18®4 International con- , plenty Accommodation
marriage. that he desired no better end than to die i Kress, sitting In Paris, decided to re- ; Plenty Accommodation.

His time IS foy minutes ahead of the In the pulpit. -t vive the contests, and It was arranged
Greek record of 180fl. The Basford (England) Guardians have that the first revival should take place the accommodations for people ar-

In another Interview. Sherring said : The discovered that a man who has been receiv- at Athens in 1896, on the I5th annlver- living are limited. This is untrue,
reception along the route will never f»n» ing outdoor relief at the rate of several I sary of the Greek Independence. Then While there are no palatial hotels
frnm memory, n was a livln-r will ho'-i ! shillings ft fl1'66* f<’r ,w0 .vears. is a aha re-1 M Averoff of Alexandria came for- ! everyone coming there can find hotels 
sides Of the road for every vflrd In th» 28 , holder ln the local co-onerntlve society to 1 ' . ,, ,br„ b,_ ,-nerna|,v that are clean wholesome and wellmiles GreeV snedators s»c!ni” their chnra-| the extent of nearly 4S0. The guardians i ward- and ’LL .L ,, 8enerosity P1®’ tlTlK i= L» of
plona’ boneless plight, cheered me every have decided to sue him for the full am- and energy that the Stadium was re-

Step of the way, and they seemed glad ount paid out, 1 stored to its indent splendor. ln the world, and the surrounding pro-

and usually enjoyed exemption from 
taxes. They had the privilege of erect
ing statues In . the Altis, wh’ch. If they 
had won three events, might bear their 
own features.
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Doncaster.
Josh Ingham Is having city water 

laid to his slaughter house. Quite a 
number of other citizens are making an 
effort now to have that convenience 
brought to their residences.

The sewer on Don MUls-road over
flowed Tuesday night and filled the cel
lars; several damage daims are pend-

You surely won’t stop at a dollar 
•bill to cure that horrid, -sniffling coM?
Go to any druggist and-get ‘ ‘Catarche- 
zone” and your cold will be a thing ; 
of the pest. There Is almoit NvHchacT 
ln the swift way Catarrhesone- kills 
oolds. But when you consider the 
penetrating, healing and antiseptic 
qualities of Catarrhozone perhaps it’» 

There is some wholesome rivalry not so wonderful. Certainly there Is 
amongst market gardeners around Pape- no remedy half so prompt for oolds 
avenue as to who can have the first to- and catarr6*ms Catarrhozone. Refuse 
matoes on the market. Chris Lehman a substitute and Insist on having only 
has tomatoes 1 1-2 Inches in diameter. “Catarrhozone.” . 8

Big Preliminary Program for Can
adian Championships in Mutual 

Street Rink.
Todmorden. ’

The Don Mills Paper Factory is stand
ing still for a few days, owing to a blow 
mit on the engine.

A three-foot plank sidewalk is being

SUBURBAN SERVICE.

Editor World: Spending the past tort, 
night in New York, I we* astonished,

laid on Don Mills-road. Everybody, In-, ^Greyer Ne^YorkhJ^todiS 
eluding ladies, Is remarking about the1 that °reater New Tork tak0n aur 
apprentice effort on the part of those j 
ln charge of the construction.

Mr.
%’f would bring their in

successful issue-
governin' 
•ment It • 
removal.

I t was 
ment to 
the pro] 
vdrslty, 
authorltl 
colleges 
provlsior

| in* the past two years.
I A widespread desire has taken hold

The sod is being stripped from the1 ^^ vCia

bought, and house^ erected in. close 
proximity to health-giving breezes and 
fresh air; in other words. Flatbush,

' the Sheepshead Bay district, and other

I think proved valuable to him In the big 
race to-day. He Is my son. and I do not 
rare to say much about his performance, 
trot I am naturally proud of him.”

Linden Should Have Won.

Mr. H. R. Oswald has held »n Inquiry at 
the. Rotherhlthe (London) coroner's court' 
on the body of Augustus Nelson Hamilton 
Pollen, who was accidentally killed. A 
brother, who was asked by the corouer If 
there was any meaning ln the combination 
of names, said that his mother’s father 
was a child of Lady Hamilton.

—Boxing—
Later news from, Athens Indicates that 105 Jb. class—H. Henderson,/ Ottawa; 

Donald Linden, the West End Y. M. O. A. Frank Judge, Toronto.
walker, came very nearly being declared 115 lb.—R. Foster, West End A.C. v.
the. winner of the Olympic race, ln which Henry McKervnn, Marlboro A.C., Toronto,
he competed. It seems there was a pro- 115 lbs.—A. Cote, Montreal A.A.A., v.
test against Bonhag. the winner, the claim j. McKenzie, Good Luck A.C., Toronto;
being made that he had not walked accord- Wm. Allen, Ottawa, v. B. Dixon. Toronto 
Ing to the rules. The committeemen tied on Football Club.
the protect, the rote being 2 to 2. hut King 125 lbs.—T. Smith. Senator A.C., Hamll- 
George of Greece cast the deciding vote toil, v W. ,H. Warring, Auglo-Can. Rugby 
for Bonhag. KC.s R. Baker, Don R.C., v. A. Giroux,

According to the Athens correspondent Montreal A.A.A.; 8. Slmmonda, British
of The London Dally Mall. Bonhag entered : United C., v. T Daly, Good Luck A.C.; .A 
the walking race merely as a Joke. The Kl,don Montreal, v. Ernie Smith, Toronto 
squabble about t.he winner Is amusing he- Bov|ng Club
cause of the 50 Judges none except Dixon 185 lha—Thomas J. O’Nell. Senator A.C., 
was able to distinguish between fair and Hamlltin v. J. O’Regan, Ottawa 
foul walking. The correspondent asserts 145 lbs.—K. Balfour, Argonaut Rowing 
that three or four of the competitors were Ciuh v Teddy Plcton West End A.C..
pulled out of. the track by Prince George Ilcavv—J. A. Thomson. Argonaut Bow-
<if Greece, the president of the games. In lllg club, v. F. Laurie. Good Luck A.C.
consequence of outcries from tne speeta- _Wrestling__
tors, altho they were walking fairly. Am 13fi ,ba—W. Dunn. Montreal, v. George 
on g these was W llklnson of England, who jone9, flood Luck A.C. 
was 30 yards ahead. He had the race in 145 n,s.-..R W. GlanvHlçi Montreal, v. 
•mbfi ,, , . F. Smith. Woodland A.C.fVHnmllton: J.

A merles won the champianship with n trough. Shamrock Lacrosse C.. Peterbori, 
total of 75^ points. England counting v R0ht. White «.A.C.. Hamilton.
Ireland. Scotland, Australia and Canada. m-, n.s.—F. Oswell. Good I-nck A.C. v. 
had 36: Sweden. 26: Greece. ILin- Jolm Rerllnghoof. S.A.C., Hamilton,
garv, 13; Austria. 12: Germany. 7 2-3: FI11- ” ’
land. 6; Prance, 5 1-3: Italy. 3, and Bel
gium, 1.

The prayers of the vegetable growers | 
on the ’’Plains’’ have been answered | 
by the beautiful showers of rain that
fell yesterday. The roads were very 1 . .
dusty and now everything looks bright ! pa-rts have become the “bedrooms of 
and clean. | New York.” The "own your own

The Income from statute labor tax home” percentage in New York, until 
should be very large from this district recently, has been the lowest on< re
fer this year. There is a greater num- cord—much less than ten per cent,, but 
her of single adult males residing here to-day this 1» changed, and lnetéàd of 
than ever before. If the statute labor foul tenements, tnh the heat-oppressed 
tax and dog tax are both well looked streets, country homes wtthin working 
after the sum obtained would provide a ! distance of Gotham are possible, 
lot of much needed Improvements. And how has this been made dof

Bible?’ By a clever long-sighted policy 
of the traction companies- A fast trail”
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The Wornout Nerves, 
The Weak Heart, 
The Tired Brain, 

The Wasted Strength.

j -

M:Deer Park.
Charles Fredgett of Duggan-avenue Blt’ efficiently managed, brings auhuft” Mr. H

sold his residence. The price realized,1 banltes 12 miles out Into the centre He bega
as reported is $2600. | of things ln a little more time than * J#. of empt

The ratepayers of Deer Park are not: takes an Avenue-road car, with its sar- F . not beca
speaking very complimentary , on the: (tine load, to come down to King an» I the affa
business methods of the township coun-I Yonge-streets. •: I' ' ffr*tted
ell. They say that the watering cart ' New York’s railways are doing mor* I able tnn
was available all winter to undergo the ' to-day towards fostering th< growth I Mr. Hi 
necessary repairs, but now that the cart of America’s gateway by gigantic e** I mler ha
is needed it reposes in the shop to be tensions than any other phase of ci vie L the com
doctored up. life—and the Toronto Railway, whit is 3 with tb«

It doing along these lines? and the V he oouli
answer comes—nothing, for It- will ne* I the reai

T. Hopkins Is tearing down the ver- »ee beyond Its own hosa . I
andah on the north tjjde of his house. From observation In New Jor^^ I 
He sold the land, with six feet frontage, own conclusion is that the uc^e I govemn
to Mr. Banks, who owns the brick block a c'*y re*ts almost, entirely with 1 
to the north. Mr. Hopkins realized $21 transportation facilities. I ..
a foot, with a right of way of the lane ^ our HRobt. he of the haw ^ 
thus created. , would only visit New York for a wee* *«o to

Several one-roomed frame houses wore f tet\ sure he would come home as 1 tains A
erected around here this spring and all have done, with a patriotic heart aha a -
are tenanted. fond hone that a better servlcè le easily

J. McClenaghen of South Drive, Rose- within our reach, and tha-t Toronto, tJj
dale. Intends soon to move to his newly outside the "sardine or pressed W™
acquired property at Bedford Park. monopoly," Is all right. • men,

Mr. Luke, who recently bought the They built the Williamsburg bridge . | ^ ■
They are the women’s friend in every Zeagman estate, Bedford Park, Is mak-1 over the East River since the Toronto » t 

seme of the word. Ing arrangements to build a new house Railway first promised extensions the 1er!
They will strengthen the weak heart, and have the flve-açre ground given a compatible with the city’s growth, we to _?*

tone up the shaky, starved qervee, make the park appearance. are still waiting (on the comer orhanf- *hat {o
brain clear, aod restore the lost vitality. Indignation Is expressed as to how Ing onto straps), but hope déferres . ^ ab&

Mrs. George Lohnes, Stanley Section, «<•»»» cartage agencies charge poor peo- makes the heart sad, seasick. a reflet
N8 writes- “I was greatly troubled P'e for moving their few furniture be- Miss Toronto has many promisee from | ■... ajg 
with’weak and dizzy spells and was so run | longings. On Tuesday a lady moved Me. Toronto Railway, but so raft '«• mission
down I could not attend to my household j £"om the city to one of ex-Councillor wedding ring Is not forthccmlng, nr fruUg (
daties. I bought two boxes of Milbum’s Brown s houses on Ersklne-avenue. The from nothing, nothin»- happens. tens hi
Heart and PilUand after taking ?rlver was intoxicated and was ten A Good Oanfldjan. public™ T trouble h^l afi hours OD the ^ad, for which the lady ----------------------------- - , On one
them I found that ™Y heslthv wa® charged $14. The load had only a “Should holiday-makers dance on’ Gfto* : pro are-passed away. I am now strong and healthy few mllea to go. ’ : Friday?" was the question retied' lit tft# V™*™
again. _ . Thp wet weather venterHav Rlacknool (Lancirehlve) ronrt Hntise. xvli«

to Tha \mblM (>nLwLthIerw«id Ont!C‘ t0Iyh totl}e lay*n8 °f a new one. parl j dancing "n^n^V^or" G^d"* Frtd^to the 
to The Mllbura Ce-, Ltd., Xerento, Unt. The College Cadets of the Salvation Tower Palace and the Winter Gardens.

What a multitude of women there are 
who feel that these words exactly suit their 
case. From early «nom until late at night 

ear in and year 
household

they have been on the go, y 
out, attending to the daily 
duties, looking after the wants of her 
children and spending the rest of her time 
attending to social and church work. Is it 
any wonder then that sooner or later there 
comes a general collapse ? The action of 
the heart becomes weak and palpitating, 
the nerves become unstrung, the brain feels 
in a whirl half the time and the usual force 
of vitality ii lacking.

It is at this time a woman should look 
after herself. If she does not, serious 
female disorders may set in and often cause 
weary months and years of helplessness 
and miserable suffering. What she wants 
is semetbing to build up her system. For 
this purpose there is nothing to equal

North Toronto.

WILBURN’S HEART 
AND NERVE PILLS

Reports have been circulated that
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been due to the connection with1 the- 
state.

tainmeât
liurch to- 
[■ Smith 
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risk •
p"e looked 
r of Bal- 
wnèt l»y 
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No Party Interference.
It was unnecessary to bring In the 

question of party interference. There 
had been ,no party interference.

Thb ex-minister of education was in 
accord with the proposition that the 
government retain strong control of 
the unlveialty. He thought also that 
two or thi-ee members of the board of 
governors should be -elected by the 
graduates.. This would, he thought, 
stimulate private benefactions. As to 
the president, Mr. Harcourt had stat
ed for years that he should not be
one of" the teaching staff, and he was _____ ____ ___ . .
glad that the commissioners had made Hamilton, May 2.—(Spedlal.)—The London, May 2.—Lord Elgin, respond- scrnnton, May 2,-That the tri-district New York, May 2.—Prompted by the London, May 2—The British govern-
BU"Tt1trrC^-Trenh^»1°been = nolltlcal condition of William Hendrle, sr., re- jpg to the toast "Canada and the Gov- convention of the United Mine Workers, storm of protest which has come from ment has chartered the Leÿland Line 
minister In control of the educational mains unchanged- ernor-General." at the Canada Club which opens here to-morrow, will declare a , Georgia since Father Sherman, son of Gen. steamehtp Cest.rlan to convey troops
department," Mr- Harcourt observed. There Is a prospect of a bread famine dinner to-night, announced that the strike thruout the hard coal holds Is the M imam T. Sherman, had started from foJ. Egypt. she will be handed over- to
referring to the report. , the clty nert week. The joumoy- colonial conference will meet In the1 opinion here to-night of every one In touch Chattanooga with an escort of cavalry to the aufhorltieg a3 EOon as she arrives

"That only refers to the future," 1 ® X . „ , * tnr . . .. , n.rt Tt h.d ,iffl with the situation. It seems that there Is go over the line of his father s victorious T ivpmnol from Boston which port
said Mr. Whitney smilingly.” men bakers hate made a demand for middle of April next. It had been dim , ]|0 wny (>ut of „ strike unless the mine march to the sea. President Roosevelt has at L verp°° * 0 B

“No. There’ll be none in the fu- more pay and unless they get it by cuit to arrange a date to suit all pares workers back down and all the delegates ordered that the cavalry escort -ne recalled, she left on April 25.
ture, the people will not tolerate It" next Mondav thev sav thev will strike, of the empire, which he hoped would woo are pour ng into town to-night are ,. The bitter denunciations that the pu.blUa

The speaker ran over several other " * . \ take part, because the consulting tu-, very far from favoring anything closely /tion of the priests journey has aroused
"t_ He wo\ild have been glad If Th« men now $12 a week and the ‘"“ should result in a system-hel ui-proachlug a backdown. 1 are based not only upon the tact that ue is

the commissioners had recommended foremen $14. They want an incre«e *ould „0t say commercial or use Mb? In "Mï* " MîTSeîM b"nd Tu^WaÏLlî the FTObablc courSe 01 eve"ti
making an advance to Trinity on the to $13 and $15. They also want tne term but system which wouli strike. They say that there Is no other Lis been thought necessary to provide for Angio-Turkish dispute or the subject
security of its land to enable Trinity, ! employers to recognise their union. So 1 unite the empire in a union which alone ,.ovr8l. ieft open to the organisation now niiii, as a measure of safety, an escort of ! Cf the Tabih boundary, but they ob-
to put up a suitable building on the'! fa ,he employers appear to be dis- would give strength. Regarding the that the operators have given their ultima: cavalry. This la regarded as an affront to; t . mtl satisfaction from the for-

... -sMSi'SBieu'S!

the bill will be taken up again to Jig for a site for a theatre. , neentlation at the conference and the mlne workers at Mount Carmel 0.1 0f instruction, or a military march for Peninsula extended far beyond Tabah.
day’ John McLaren “as retired from the ne80“at‘°” hto-elf a loyal ton of , , , study. ^Father Sherman wa7 then Invited so ,hat „ jolnt delimitation of the

. t ! Hamilton Coffee and Spice Company. He declared mm.eu a loyal son or p,teident Mitchell had a mysterious two t0 accompany It, In this way the military whole fromier was necessary. The Brl-
I ivy 1/1A1/ CDÇ Ihl MFRHY Ninon ! An attempt is being made to get Canada, willing to take UB--cudgels in Units: conference here to-day with Dr. technicalities were disposed of, tigh ,,0veriiment there tore had de-
LAW-MAKtHo IN mtnnY MUUU ! options on the property on John-strcet, her defence. Among his mementoes of (lfarles V. Neill of Washington, United Tbe first editorial expression concerning tish government therefore, nado#

between the poatofflee and the Canada he cherished two pieces of stone States labor commissioner and Midi lift the proposed trip of Father Sherman, the manded a de.lmitation and the wltn-
; corner of Ma n-street. It is supposed taken from the carriage of the gover- scale commissioner. It seemed to be. the gou of the man who burned Columbia, Is t rawal of the Turkish troops from ta
it Is wanted for an addition to the nor-general two weeks before lie. ÿ-ns general belief to-night that Dr. Neill was ln The Record, an afternoon Cnlnmblu (S.C.) bah. pending a general settlement. The
post office • born. He kept them, not as evidence t,° r,:Port President Roosevelt on the pnpP,. The Record'says : “Father Slier- Porte hitherto had declined to agree to

There is a general fraternity of On- ‘ "-------------------- — of anger, but as silent witnesses that t& S^'TSn^UempVT tSe. ^ ClLtUno^^rtedm- «“compatv to'Lh^ BriUsh^iew l° a*re°
tarlo legislators who make the Walker LONGSHOREMEN'S STRIKE. SeVwHltaîtetoEari Grey" ftto *° ^ *t,-Way TJnl‘f<1 Statee tea?iry’ He added that the report of the cqm-
House their stopping place during the | --------- Lord Strathcona presided and in pro- --------- -------------------- -march4 to '“hç ieL Reaching Savannah,, mander of the British cruiser Minerva.
days of the session- Politics are for- 26,000 Men Now Idle and This Nam- posing the toast depicted the prosper-I CICUCDVCIU IM DDICflM Uls journey will end, so far ns his father's »cnt to investigate the alleged removal
gotten in the smoking room and around her WHl Shortly- Increase. ity of Canada and expressed good will MïmLnIYlLN IN 1 nloUN, march Is concerned. Being the son of his of the frontier pillars, had not yet been
the corridors, and the best of good tel- -------- toward Lord Elgin, who, he hoped, - , —■- 1 father, the : reverend priest no doubt hon- received, but the Grand Vizier had In-
lowship obtains. Buffalo, May 2.—The strike of the long- would live to- see brought in still ! Captured by Mexican Gunboat and estly believes that march was a military formed the British ambassador at Con-

Wlth the end of the present session shoremen put an effective embargo on Lake closer relations Canada and the rest Treated a* Pirates. achievement worthy of the highest honor stantlnople. Sir Nicholas Ô’Connor, that
in sight, the hotel man ig,ment con- E , commerce yesterday and to-day it waa of the empire. ______ to the man who made it There are man a Turkish commission

WaUU-rdoubned" S&S j 'SgS££ Fla"'May ^n^ishing. th^ march was^i ^ed to . gpfaj***a

spirit, and one was given last nigh., i.ppei lake ports. AU u . si - R.N., replying, said naval officers re- ln a Mexican prison, half dead to? , * b innumerable ’ acts hardly to bo placed they would replace and repair
An elaborate menu graced the nappy the longshoremen either quit or made pre- membered the kindness of Canada and lack of food and reeking with exrected frotn a savage I them,
occasion and a toast list, artistically pnratlons to quit work. There are about hoped to go over again - next month vermin is the condition of the “Father Sherman doesn’t know these 1
gotten up, was a handsome souvenir 25,(KX) men Idle and that number vlll be fishing. General Buller praised Can- „ , , ' . , ,, things, or Is blind to the truth, because of
of a most pleasurable event. Strictly ;. .. increased when industries de»»ud» it ada for assuming her owu defence, captain and crew- of the Pensacola his relationship to the man responsible It,
Informal, there was a host of bright ■ lastly increased when Industries dep.ud_.it aaaCh the goldie?s of England ap'L e flshlnST *nack Silas P. Stearns, which u, charitable to look upon his jaunt In thit
and witty sayings. j upon lake commerce for supplies are com- S es aid it han bfen ol. foo-t Rraa captured by a Mexican war vessel light, but even if tbe truth were not as !t sidelight on the Loss of a Brow*

's «Hwrsasa»« « ». | ^««*5 ? ssr-tsM 5* servs-raussrs
ter. For the legislature, it. uramey iakti pilots, the returns of the first day : Horse and he knew the excellent sfr- according to a letter receivea gtich n joumev
J. P. Downey and J. i Wfcre expected to show the Dumber of p.loti j vice rendered by Col. Steele and his Capt* Maintano. « ‘“He will find no material evidences that When a good dog that is fond of
Clark, Major Craig and Geo. W. Neeley mi,Hated with the longshoremen. But that , men. j ’ lhe letter was written in Italian, and tfaat maroii of utter devastation was ever j t,hlldren an,, thé affection Is reclnro-
replied to the toast Our Industries, I important point is still. clouded; vea*.>. The toast "Our Guests" was proposed i waa translated by Italian Consul Ca- made but thoee wbo experienced It remem-1 ’ a tne aneotl°n is reetpro
and a trio of Dr. Latimer. Dr. Clapp owners claim not 10 per cent, are In the b g, Lawrence Youmr and remnnded Aero, a certified copy thereof being sent be, and the revival of those memories thus cated.gets lost there is a sort of atcrepe
and Charlie Calder made gallant re- : labor union. Longshoremen claim 90 per t by tb Archbishop of Rupert’s T and to Senator Mallort for transmission to so prominently forced Into life will not be on the door feeling around the house558,13?s?ss^sl"&» —. .r ,h,.... “mrx. »„e srss&r KÆ'S’-tœ ». », d»m„.

%vÀikpr House who were toasted have requested President Livingstone of Thomas Shaughnessy proposed ^ter states that the vessel was cap regûit. and soon will he for cotton. anyj police Nations and other un*
onthnsinqm bv the legislators that organization to call a meeting of the the health of Lord Strathcona, eiilogiz- tUred near Grand Reef Island, the xevertheles8 the Inappropriateness of such desirable nlaces which are a neceseitv 

with enthusiasm by J ’ crrrlciv ua soon as one can be summoned, ing his public spirit and person ility. cause of the seizure being that the ves- * joumev ought to have been thought of Th d ^ . S«=nmo
dwelt vpn the plea®^nt relationship that The object is to have all the vessel-owners It was greeted with much enthu«iLm had no license to fish in Mexican before it was begun:*1 T,h® ^ ,n some strange environ-
had always existed between the man- ,Q the lake carriers at this meeting pledge About 200 were nreséht waters ™ -------------- --------------- meut, where possibly the grub is not as
agement and the provincial law mak- themselves to stand together in fighting to the Canadian victory at Athens were It was tow-ed to Rrogresso. where the TAA T|ni> l I0L1 TA TAPJO P §:ood as it is at home, worries maybe
6 ThC nre«ennt were: Chae Calder k(“"_ received with cheers. ' crew was thrown Into jail without an I OU I lUKLloH IU I AOMt much more than thoee who are not
J. J. Craig, Dr. Clapp, Major Clark, King’s “Whistler’’ Coming to ------------------------------ opportunity to notify either American _ necessary, the woe which** the trim-
Jaa. J. Duff. Jos. Downey, John Gaina, America. TROOPERS BEARD MINERS. Placed fn ^hargf'of so’.dLrs and The From Pnge ■ -----  mlngs of the loss of a pet. And. ba-
R. R, Gamey, W. H. Hoyle, C-C. Hodg-| H Wunderlich & Co. of New*York mer treater like oirates e_,Qrv _rflh nassed. He claimed sides, the losers of the dog are not on
ins, J. Khoïer, Dr. Lackner. T. H; De - I haVe purchased en* bloc the collection withi Carbine* Unilnna m i i -5_____________' yT5 Montre^ Gazette wae thî I a chain in some unusual place, waiting
nex, Hj^h Montgomery. A. Me. Co w;m, ; q( about Qne bundred ^ flfty etch- T i cLJmM t™ So,," ^ ! n.w ,ro.. JaLer toOuehec thatoppolfd the for tome kind soul to come along with
aeît.e^nrtNeTnoy,Si^ith Rja^ Torrvn-e lnga by the late James McNeill Whist- . ___ ? reetei PAY LEGAL DAMAGES ONLY. * b PIfe said ^hat he was net a cheap a reward, nor can the. dog look at the
Sutherland, Jno- Smith, Jas. Torrance. . ,er ^longing to King Edward. This Mount Carmel TTTf.v o n --------- man and had aTways advocated high papers to see whether he Is lost or not.

I is the collection sent from the royal . * Carmel Pa., May 2.—Quiet con- HrltUh insurance Companies Con- Anybody who has a dog knows What
i library at Windsor Castle to make tlnues here- altho trouble m»y break out fine Liability to Fire. t vjr Wilson (Lennox and Addington) virtue there Is in a dog. If he didn’t he
; part of the memorial exhibition held at aQ>" time owing to the Intense bitterness ______ I thought that the pensions should be wouldn’t keep the dog. Who would

Coroner Adds at Least lOOO to Pre- 1 at the new gallery in London a mtle of the reslde0ts to the constabulary. j London, May 2,-Representatlves of abolished. Sir Wilfrid Laurier in for- keep a dog If there was no gobd til.
more than a year ago. It then at- Despite- the threats of the citizens that _ _ . , mer times had been opposed to any keeping It? ’
traded much attention, as including another battle -would result If a ay of the ; British fire insurance companies Inter- . of superannuation that come out j Keeping a dog Is a bit of' a luxury, 
many rare plates in fine Impressions. entered Jig tow-n. Jtoor squads ; ested In San Francisco to-day unani- of the pockets of --the people. Mr-I.^h fbr the dog and the man who

. . o. , . feart>,„t Among these rarities are the “Annie to^av %|?p^™t^1<>l^tff'eeat*deahr‘y motisly agreed to send a joint despatch Campbell (Centre York) had changed keeps it property. But Keep your own
tion to-day demonstrated that fear that Haden,” the "Weary/’ the portraits df thelr’ Z^ng a»^?y rod“slow1v to Oakland to this effect: his views on that subJed. Mr Ayles- ! dog. Don.t keeP another feller’s dog-
San Francisco will experience a period Fanny, Elinor and Florence Leyland, tbru the piace. Hundreds of persons gazed “Under any circumstances the Brl- worth ln his campaign In North yoi-k, It only T,-orrles the dog,if you do and’ 

aftermath of the i and the naval review studies of which on them with astonishment, as no vue tish offices will only pay the losses for Mr. Wilson continued, had s . : unless you are a professional dog flnd-
, only two or three sets are known to dreamed the constables would venture Into which they are legally liable since to personallfehe was opposed to tne wr -e er, advertise ao,y good aatured dog that 
exist. The commercial value of the town In such small force. Burgess Penman go beyond their contracts would be llle. «uperainuffaon business. He aeoiarea ha, sufficient confidence In your per-srss.ts. ?Sm"„2 s?f« xxarisss «fxu*r»s.rX"ls.£.

moL7",rx "d,,,r,,i',£*wTSrXn‘A*,s;

win oome from eastern and foreign preeslon for $1500. The coming of the within a radlns of 13 miles, studying the i------------------------------ legislation odious to the down. At the same time, you would
capitalists. . King’s collection to America Is a mat topography of the ground surrounding the Headache and Neuralgia from Cold* ei?' Î'1 H^read resolutions adopted by kick If a dog would bite you because

Coroner Welsh said to-day tie be- ter of exceptional lntetest, for while coal breakers, so that they can procure . nrnmo Quinine the world wMe p£?p e' He read he had no other wav of telHna vou that
lieved the number of dead from the Whistler's etching® hâve for years good positions to repel attacks of mobs in Cold and Urlp Kem?dv removes the cause a large meeting of substa^ ^l^ „ he wa _ettln|r tbe wron_ end Lf It
disaster would be at least a thousand been prized by connoisseurs, they have case an attempt be made to Interfere with ^°1 for full^ame aùd look for signature u8nn°T«51«l1attond* ^ Somebody In * Toron tombas thrown
mSoVnht“ mrrkTdTtrict hun- S h^dU^and" a^nVm^ W. ZTwZk’a. aL>n“. » E’ W 25c‘ Memn.ty was increased anJ^lte^p'Lie, of ^
dredTof men were at work at the time SuU oftt to the markti Than LLareT?^C.trikeDt,°n’ th“t ^IP’S LOG LIKE A TALE ;trom And at ^leTa^pom"

2L.oLt=8aIÎ,bq“^L,„!vItIaLTrP8tH^f ev,eI before.^ Il ls note; Five carloads of strikebreakers from FROM A JUNGLE BOOK he warned parliament, dnd padour. He has a stylish gait that
tT 'themselves he said WJ*?Î to tl’ s the Clearfield region arrived here early * . I assured the country that the indemnity could be fairly compared to the Sister
to save themselves, he said. while Whistler never figured among t0.day> and lt lg reported that five ad- New York, May 2.—The richly laden ! ghould n0t again be increased under Mary walk ln high heeled boots. Be-

the painters commissioned to pal t djtional carloads from the samte region tramp plodder of the oceans,the steam- any circumstances by a single dollar. fore the fire at the postoffl'ce early Sun- 
portraits of members of the royal wyi reach here later ln the day. The er Barenfields, from Calcutta, slowly ; Mr. Taylor (Leeds) thought that tak- day morning the dog followed some
family of England, his etchings began mcn are gald to have state miners’ cer- warped into her berth at Bush’s Stores, ing oft the mileage would materially revellers up Yonge-streçit. Since then '
long ago to «ter the collections of tifleates entitling them to work In the South Brooklyn, yesterday, with a tale reduce the apparent loss to the country he hag pg.obe,bly been the nearby com-
that family. The Marchioness of Lorne bard coal fields. The cars containing of valorous and tragic deeds at sex o{ $300,000 per annum- pan I on of a strong string or chain,

an enthusiastic admirer of his the strlke-breakers are fitted up so Her log read like a jungle book. j He’s Elected Now. for he has not habitatea his former
that the men can live ln them, and are When Capt. Sa rang Hedah Bin Hal-, Mr, Pardee (W. Lambton) said that haunts nor have advertisements with
guarded by coal and iron policemen. lal and his fifty-three orthodox Las- the salary grab had been a live Issue b cratlve Inducements attached, locat-

cans left Calcutta, the cargo consisted jn the recent election in West Lomblon. ^ hjm
of two big sacred white elephants, one He had promised the people to vote Pomebodv has the dog. Perhaps you 
ordinary elephant and 500 assorted to repeal the pensions, and to reduce m|ght notice your neighbor with.. a
serpents for a New York animal deal- the $2500 Indemnity In case he found bp<mn white spaniel, wearing a
er. The white elephants were ibjects that lt was too.neh*b„t Hno it too horse-show tuft on his heed- If ydu 
of great reverence to the Lscars, who strange to say, does not find It too t„i~hnne The World office at Ifpainted the* with half moons and high, and proposes to hold on to the do telephone The World office, of If.
rising suns. Increase. He .insisted that !Ç2oOO for a

In a slant of icy weather ln the member of parliament was less than
Indian Ocean the sacred elephants died $1000 for a member of the Ontar.o legis-
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Situation Begins to Concern Bri
tish M.P.’s-What Porte 

Has Refused.

Causes President Himself to Re
call Cavalry Escort Which Was 

Provided Father Sherman.

Joint Scale Committee Outspoken 
— Rumor That Government 

May Interfere.

Lord Elgin Makes Announcement 
at Canada Club Banquet in 

London.

Request for Increase in Wages 
and. Recognition of Union 

Will Be Resisted.

percentage of Succession Duties 
Amounting to $250,000 a 

Ifc Year to Be Set Aside. y
v

*

nm •With more than halt the chairs va- 
most valuable discussion took

> :
cant a
place In the legislature last night on 
the university bill. - The" premier and 
j|r, Harcourt spoke on the house go- 
ltig into committee on the bill. , All 
the members of the university com
mission and other prominent citizens 
interested In educational work were 
auditors.

:Ti»e premier practically endorsed ail 
the findings of the commission. The 
exception was the proposal to set apart 
pertain lands for the endowment, of 
the university. The government does 
not intend to do that, but will provide 
» sum sufficient ■ for the maintenance 
of the ^university out Of thé succession 
dues revenue. The sum will be $250,- 
eoo, and the percentage of the succes
ion duties revenue to be taken will be 
flked on the basis of the average ot 
three years. Mr. Harcourt endorsed 
the findings :of the commission, but 
could not agree with the reasons for 
the conclusions. He complained sotye- 
what bitterly that the commission had 
gone too far in criticising former gov
ernments for their alleged lac kof sup
port of the university.

Reviews Whole Question.
On moving the?house Into committee 

on the tiniverslty of Toronto bill the 
premier said he proposed to review the 
question of university legislation. The 
present bill was the final act ln the 
government program with regard to 
the university, but he did not intend 
to say that the needs -of the univers
ity would cease to call for attention- 
A year ago the government ln Its de
sire to put the university finances on 
& sound, stable and permanent footing 
had appropriated $745.000 for the uni
versity, requiring annual payments of 
$30,000 a year for 30 years. This sum 
Included the amount for the new hos
pital.

The premier mentioned all the mem
bers of the university commission, and 
had enthusiastic praise -for each. They 
were one and all men of high attain
ments and full of an earnest -desire to 
to something for the University of To
ronto. Their report was a remarkable 
document ln many ways, he observed, 
and he quoted from it extensively in 
describing the present condition and 
needs of the university.

The reading of the extracts from 
the university report occupied over 
an hour- Referring to the recommen
dation that the board of governors con
sist of 16 members, the premier par
enthetically remarked that the gov
ernment might increase that number 
slightly.
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DEATH ESTIMATE GROWS, .
for a President.

The qualifications of the new presi- 
dent were emphasized by Mr. Whit
ney, still reading the report.

“He is a man.” commented Mr.
Whitney, "for whom search will have 
to be made/’.

The premier said, as to the sugges
tion of a state veterinary college, that 
the government had already taken 
steps for the establishment of a de
partment of veterinary instruction.

Conclusions Endorsed.
The premier said he had no apology 

to make for quoting so extensively, 
from the report of the commission, be
cause the government endorsed prac
tically all its conclusions, with the 
exception of the proposal as to the 
endowment of land, altho it might 
come to that later.

It was proposed ln lieu of the land 
grant to provide an annual sum out 
of the succession duties revenue to be 
based upon the average of three years 
A percentage o>f this revenue would 
be set aside for the university, and 

. the sum of $250,000 would be taken to 
fix the percentage. ,

The governors will be appointed by 
the government, and be under the im
mediate control of the government.
Mr. Whitney presumed that as the 
government had the power of appoint
ment lt would also have the power of 
removal.

It wae not the desire of the govern
ment to shirk Its responsibility for 
the proper government of the uni
versity, he continued. He said the 
authorities of a large number of the 
colleges were in full accord with the 
provisions of the bill. By adopting 
the recommendations he believed the 
government was proving its confidence 
and faith ln the future of the pro
vince. , „

“As to my colleagues and mysen, 
said the premier, "let me conclude my 
plain and unvarnished tale by saying 
that we are satisfied that we have not 
only redeemed our pledges, but we 
have done that which we deem to be 
our duty as we have seen It In at
tempting to put the Untversity^of fTo- 
ronto on a sure and firm basis."

Mr. Harcourt In Accord.
Mr. Harcourt followed the premier, 

i He began by saying the large number 
of empty chairs in the chamber waa 

Y not because of any lack of Interest in 
the affairs of the university. He re
gretted also that Mr. Ross was 
able thru illness to be present- 

Mr. Harcourt endorsed what the pre
mier had said as to the personnel of 
the commission, and he agreed in bulk 

B with the conclusions of the report, but 
he oould not In all cases agree with 
the reasons for those conclusions. It 
was pleasing to know that one of the 
members. Dr. Smith, had been a mem
ber of a commission appointed by the 
government of Great Britain 56 years 
ago for the reform of Oxford Univers- to-day.
Ity. It was the fashion 15 or 20 years for less than a fortune now, but you 
ago to speak slightingly of the uni- can bank on those North Cobalt lands 

longer did the cap- that are to be sold by auction at Hen-
May 7 and 8. and 

to order. There

Search’
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San Francisco, May 2.—An lnvestiga-

of hard times as an 
disastrous fire lg unfounded. Careful
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having only MINER’S AWFUL PERIL

Burled In Clay In Dark for 20 
Honrs Before Rescued.CE»

work, and the present -King was equal
ly appreciative as the formation of 
this collection clearly shows. There Is 
an anecdote, by the way, of his visit 
to the exhibition of the Royal Society 
of British Artists, just after Whistler 
had been elected president in 1886- 
When King Edward, then the Prince 
of Wales, was received by Whistler, 
he said that he had never heard of 
the society, and asked its history. With 
the grace of a - courtier the artist re
plied: "Tt has none, your highness. 
Its history dates from to-day.”
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Halifax. N.S.ti May 2.—(Special.)—Alone 
in the darkness of a pit,pinned body, hands 
and feet by a fall of clay and stones, with 
the imminent risk of having his life crushed 
out by rock coming down from a dangerous 
and shelving roof, was the position for 28 
hours of Alexander McGIlllvray, a machin
ist In Dominion No. 1 colliery, Glace Bay, 
Cape Breton.

McGlllivray's head and Shoulders alone 
remained out, the real of hie body being 
covèred with clay and coal. Hla lamp waa 
out and utter darkness prevailed.

A searching party was organized and the 
found after several hours' quest.

• i

LOTTERY TICKETS SEIZED.

New York, May 2.—Secret service 
officials to-day seized over half a ton 
of lottery tickets and $2600 worth of 
steel engraved printing plates in a local 
warehouse. The confiscated 
were said to be (he property of the 
Honduras National Lotteiry Co. of 
Porto Cortez, commonly called the 
Louisiana lottery.

The lottery effects were traced here 
from Wilmington, Del., where secret 
service officers yesterday seized the 
lithographing plant of John Rogers, re
cently a candidate for mayor of that 
city.

mayhap, you have the dog yourself, do 
the same. The phone number is Main 
252. and < the owner of the dog would 
like to see If It Is possible to find hi* 
own dog among all dogs lost and found 
In Toronto, for he has been to every 
place where Mr. Fleming lets care go 
near, trying to find thaf brown and 
white spaniel.

The lost brown and white spaniel with 
the tuft on its forehead has on a To
ronto tag of about three years ago. He 
would have had others but Ms subur
ban residence ln the meantime has war» 
ranted them unnecessary.

goods

i
and were heaved overboard, 
nights later a big python climbed Into 
the rigging and embraced a Lascar.

Capt. Bin Hal lal laid on with a be
laying pin, while his crew hacked at 
the typhon wjth knives until they freed 
the victim. The man lay unconscious 
until Port Said was reached, and he 

sent ashore with his ribs crushed.

Mr. Blain (Peel) stated that in 1301 
he had opposed the increase of-the In
demnity from $1000 to $1500. He favored 
restoring the former Indemnity, and ne» 
opposed the pension scheme in Its pre- 
son: ftnr at least.

Mr. Earr (Dufferin) asked why it 
that he head nothing from the 

givo-r.ment: It had been understood 
th’i. the government would bring down 
suitable legislation, and it was probably 

ON A THEATRE ROOF the wisest course for the house to 
adopt Mr. Maclean’s measude and let 
the government try Its hand at a new 
bill. Dr. Barr was especially severe 
upon the pension grab- It had shocked 
the country that two af the ministers 
dvowing these pensions had been dis
miss- J from office.

AGED WOMAN HURT.man was
Buffalo Moulders Strike.

Buffalo, May 2.—All employes of the 
Iron founders of Buffalo, Depew. Tona- 
wai da, Lockport and Niagara Falls, In 
eli ding moulders, core makers and helpers, 
went out on a strike to-day.

Tl lrty-slx corporations, employing nbonff 
1200 moulders and core makers, are affect
ed. Altogether about 10,000 employes are 
Involved.

The cause of the strike Is a demand for 
an increase of wages for the moulders ind

makers of 25 cents a day. The mould- Campbell is at Grace Hospital *uffer-
„ ,f;Tttln* *--80 and the COre makere ing from a badly sprained right thigh. 

* ' a bicyclist was going north and
a pedestrian against Mrs.

Two Men Failed to Leave Names 
Concerned. Iwas

w:asTwo men who failed to leave their 
were concerned ln an accident BIG STRIKE IN CHICAGO.

BOY THIEVES LIVEnames
at the corner of Stmcoe and Queen- 
streets on Tuesday afternoon. As the

Chicago, May 2.—Just as the wreck
ers started the demolition of old struc
tures yesterday, to make room for 
$6,000.000 of new- buildings ln the loop 
district, a strike was called, which pro
mises to tie up the building Industry1 
of Chicago.

One thousand structural Iron work
ers quit work to-day and their Idleness 
will precipitate the first important la
bor disturbance In the building trade 
since the 1900 lockout-

Mi
-Stole an Alarm Clock.

Thomas Bennett of 79 âackvllle-etreet 
was arrested last night by P. C. Baird 
on a charge of theft.

Lydia Long of 92 Peter-etreet found 
him ln her house when she came down
stairs yesterday afternoon.

Under his coat he had a nickel alarm 
clock, which a few minutas before had 
adorned her furniture.

New York, May 2.—The managersresult of the accident Mrs. Catherine
of the Metropolis Theatre, at One Hun
dred and Forty-third-street and Tjiird- 

were surprised yesterday to
core 
era are

avenue, t ,
learn from the police that they had 
five tenants Who .lived rent tree on 
the roof of the theatre, in a bungalow, 

and theatrical 
from the the-

> 1un- Homestea-dlnar at Regrina* j knocked . . _ .
_ . w,--. n_Thp homestead en- Campbell, who was thrown down byRegina, May 2. »he Re. the shock. Both men left immediately

«•» £•* ?0”C,eo,"S,*,k .*/ omparri “ovT'Th.*'"JL'Xk»ass vsiïsa .=£■„ » 5-jtsftsa yr
She is about 60 years of age.

Bulks at Pensions.
Mr German (Welland) had been ab

sent when the salary grab went thn. 
He wae Inclined to stand by It h->w-

iconstructed of matting 
properties “borrowed" 
atre The tenants—boys from 11 to 14 ant’ claimed that his const i uen ;
years of age—had furnished their bun- j w juld agree with hlm. H* was net 
galow with "borrowed” bric-a-brac prepared, however, to support the pen- 
and pictures, and to keep fihelr larder j slon grab, and doubted whether he 
supplied they "borrowed" milk and w-wil<* have voted for It la«t session
rolls from neighbors- hi.*, life been present._______

These last petty thefts set the police 
on the watch. Patrolman Bartelman, 

out for milk

!1 :v
STOLE ONLY ONE BOOT.

May Be General Strike.
Hamburg, May 2—The locked-ouS 

participators ln the May-day demon
strations here threaten to inaugurate 
a general strike.

At a meeting of merchants,ship brok
ers and representatives of coeq firms 
to-day, it was decided not to modify 
the action which they took yesterday, 
when it was voted to discharge until 
May 11, all longshoremen who did not 
appear for work yesterday. -

Oliver Laldlàw of 14 Claremont-plac* 
not very ambitious. He

The people who held on to Winnipeg 
real estate out In Fort Rouge, Arm
strong’s Point, and across ln Norwood, 
are the men and women in the w-est 

You cannot get Winnipeg lots

s satl 
boot :

sfiedwas
himself with taking a single 
In front of Alfred Bartlett's store at 
533 West Queen-street. He was caught 
by P. C. Baird.

BORROWED FROM WOMAN
ARRESTED FOR NON-PAYMENT

!
from

AMERICANS TRY TO 1Fred Amott, 337 St. Clarens-avenue, 
borrowed $15 from Miss Annie Robert- 

21 Yorkvllle-avenue on Sept. 2,

BUY MAUNDY GIF TSkeeping a sharp eye 
thieves on Alexander-avenue, saw a 
pair of legs‘dangling from the roof 
of the theatre. The legs were follow
ed by the body of a boy, who wriggled 
thru a hole in the roof of the fire- 
escape and came down the steps whist
ling a popular air. : He wàs arrested. 
The policeman then weht to the the
atre roof and found four boys asleep.

of. the halo, 
rk for a week 
ne home as I 
lc heart ahd a 
«rvlcè Is easily 
that Toronto,

London__Following - the distribution of
the King’s Maundy gifts at Westminster 
Abbey yesterday afternoon, says The Even
ing Standard end St. James’ Gazette, “a 
number of Americans approached the happy 
old men and women and made tempting 
offers for the Maundy money. One old wo
man absolutely refused to aril her collec
tion. but It is to be feared that some suc
cumbed to the Inducement# offered them.” 
The Evening News says as much as £10 has 
been given by Americana for Maundy sets. 
The Evening Standard and St. James' Ga
zette’s account of the ceremony says that 
the allowance ln lieu of clothing, 45# to 
each man and 35a to each woman, never 
varies, but the special Maundy money In
creases each year with the age of the sove
reign. Each red purse contained £1 ln gold 
and £10 10a In lieu of provisions, and the 
white purses as many pence as the King 
la years of age, given ln silver pennies, 
twopence#, threepences and fourpences. Al
together each man received £5 8s 5d, and 
each woman £4 10s 5d.

son,
1905. .■ . m

He failed to return it, and Miss Ro
bertson had him arrested last night.

Hie Is a young fellow about 23 years 
of age.

veralty, but no
tains of • Industry Ignore the Import- derson’s rooms on
ance of higher education. turn your money over .

None of the great universities of is a hanger map of the town, w nlch 
the United States had money enough, can be had by applying to Mr. Hender- 
and yet they had millions of endow- son, 87 East King-street, Toronto, 
ment. He dwelt- on the importance 
of the university to the future wel
fare of the province and claimed that 
the legislature had always been liberal 
to Toronto University. He deemed 
that former governments hid thought 
of abandoning the university. Such 
a reflection might have been left out. 
lEle also joined issue with the com
mission on Its statement that the 
fruits of the policies <?f former minis
ters had been a gradual decline of 
Public sympathy with the university.
On one page the commission said the 
Progress of the university had been 
due to Its prestige as a state institu- whs 
tlon, while elsewhere it was said the 
absence of private munificence had

Persistent Endenrer In High-Class 
Plano Building.

& Co. Plano, madeThe Helntxman 
by the olde firme of HeintzmAn & Co.. 
115-117 West King-stréet. has become à 
dominating force ln the musical life ot 
Canada, because of the persistency Ai d 
Insistency of Mr- HeintzmAn and hla 
associates to ever give the people * 
piano of the noblest stondarde.

pressed beef
Broken Sleep—Tired Next Mori ing

nsrburg brld^® 
?e. the Toronto 
A extendi oft* 
s growth. We 
orner or han#- 
lope deferred 
.sick-
promises from 
ut so far the 
iiicçmlng. tor 
•ipyiens. 
id Canadian.

Inner on 
! rnlsefV At the 
rt Holme, when
rnteafel on 
ainsi t'ip actiO'’ 
ting music and 
Friday to th# 

ter Gardens.

CHARGES ARE PETTY ONES.

"The charges are very trivial and 
I do not recall just upon what they were 
based,” said the attorney-general last 
night referring to certain allegations 
made against Police Magistrate Ball 
of Woodstock, which the latter Is now 
asked to explain.

Sleep not only rests, but builds up 
the body, 
sleep, and you cut down health in the 
same proportion, 
ceases, nevres go to smash, you grow 
tlred, weak and wretched.

Tq restore sleep you must get more 
bodily strength, more nutritious blood, 
healthier nerves. Ferro zone solves the 
whole problem, makes you sleep sound
ly, gives endurance, vim, ambition. No 
more morning weakness—Instead the 
fire of youth will run In your veins, 
supplying abundance of energy and 
vigor. Witchery expresses the Instant 
effect of Ferrozone ; try It.

SOLD TOOLS; ARRESTED.
Thomas Rcld of 59 F tderick-street 

had too many tools and he wanted to 
of them. This was the story

Cut down the hours of
Dr. J. W. Robertson of Macdonald 

College St. Anne de Bellevue, Que., Is 
to be speaker at the ninth annual 
convention on education In the south, 
now in session at Lexington, Ky.

Court Hope, A. O. F., made arrange
ments last night for celebrating their 
SBth anniversary in the way of a con
cert. dance ard supper at St- George’s 
Hall. May lh.

The Coral Club enjoyed a seen l 
evening at cards and dancing in St. 
George's Hall last evening. About 400 
were present.

Rebuilding thendispose v
he palmed off on a second-hand dealer 
last week. It was found out that the 
tools were stolen, and when he made 
his appearance again yesterday he was 
arrested by Detective N. Guthrie-

1

!FIGHTING IN MOROCCO.
r

Mellila, Morocco, May 2—In a fight 
which occurred In the vicinity of the 
Muluya Valley, with troops of the Sul
tan. the pretender to the throne of 
Morocco lost 30 men In dead and 
wounded.

The fighting was still in progress 
when this news reached here.

Stole Scrap Iron.Strike Natural Gas.
Tort Frances May 2.—Natural gas was 

struck here to-day while mcn were digging 
a sewer at a depth of 13 feet. The flow 

not strong, but it burned beautifully.
Considerable excitement followed. There 

are many indications of coal ln this sectlos.

Iron from theFor stealing scrap
Elevator Works, Robert Mc-Onnd Fensom

Fadden, a regular attendant ln the 
police court, was arrested last night 
by P. C. Hunt.
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JOHNcessful completion And operation cannot sprawled full length, face downwards, 
but result In similar structures being on the floor by your enemy, 
established thruout the Continent of 
Europe. This will be another triumph 
of public ownership, since they would 
be In all cases under government con
trol. Invention In this age travels hard 
on the heels of discovery, and, In turn, 
supplies the material for still more dar
ing Invasions upon the vast unknown 
continent which presses on every hand.
Yet In this twentieth century It la no 
less true than It was In the lays of 
Newton, two centuries ago. that even 
the greatest of modern scientists Is but even as a silent asset.

Allowance must be made for ti)e 
straits In which Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
found himself when he arose to de- | 

fend the Indefensible. He conceded | 
nothing to the critics—a clear indica
tion that he felt the ground under his 
feet to be shifting sand. He did not 
admit a solitary virtue In the com
position of the Foster resolution. Like 
some of his followers, he attacked Mr. 
Foster on personal grounds.- Mr. Fos
ter is able to look after himself. Even 
If he were the greatest combination 
of fool and knave In politics the vlc- 
lousnesa of. thé deal.of the North At
lantic Company would not be affected 
one tittle.

The “corporate seal" of the North 
Atlantic Trading Company was affixed 
to an agreement before 'the company 

had any corporate existence. Totally 
contradictory stories as to the persons 
composing it have been offered to par
liament iriS the country by the gov
ernment at different times. Its Cana-

In the year 1904-6The Toronto World tingham surveyor, 
the county council used 1400 tons of 

the worst stretches of road*, The government Is a sagacious gov
ernment. It can keep «its army disci
plined, defiant and devoted to say 
black Is white, and white is black. 
Only the Incorrigible Bourassa has the 
courage to vote with the opposition- 
The first member to represent a Que
bec constituency as a laborlte also 
voted with the opposition. The gov
ernment will not boast of Its victory. 
It will scarcely have the temerity to 
exhibit it as one of Its assets—not

* Morning Newspaper published every 
day In the year.

Telephone-private exchange connecting all 
departments—Main 282.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES IN ADVANCE. 
One rear Dally. Sunday Included... $6.00 
Fix months. " “ ... 2-*>
Three mouths, “ “ *•«>
One mouth, “
One year, without Sunday.
Six months. “ “
Four months. “
Three months, ••
One month. “

These rates Include postage all over Can
ada-. United States or Great Britain.

They also include free delivery in any 
part of Toronto, or suburbs. I*>cai sweats 
In almost every town and village of Ontario 
will Include free delivery at the "hove rales 

Special terms to agents an.i whOlMUl 
rates to newsdealers on application, ouytr- 
tlsing rates on application. Address 

THE WORLD 
Toronto.

Hamilton Office. Royal Corner, .lames- 
street North. Telephone No. Uofi.

tarmac on 
with satisfactory results. In 1905-6 4000 

laid down and the highways

INVITE

Sttons were
committee will recommend that the 
council should this year put down 13,- 
000 tons of the dustlees material. Not- 

confldence in this remedy

I
ooooooooooooo

Bargains B 
For Men

All that need b; said about this list of 
unequaled price inducements for men is, that 
they’re EATON BARGAINS—every one of 
them.

Itlngham’s
finds support from the Lincolnshire 
County surveyor, who states that it 

tried by the Gainsborough District

.43
8.00
1.50
1.00

.Tfi was
Council ,and that little or no dust arose 
from it. These experiments are intended 
to meet the dust problem, as it presents 

well-laid and well-kept nm-

,*t which d 
interesting 
next few I 
beoig 1

.23!

OOOOOOOOOOOOO And a» In many cases the q antlti-s are
gathering a few more pebbles on the 
Infinite sands of time. Men are supping 
so full of marvels that they are fust 
losing the faculty of wonder. 1

Litself jn
cadamized highways, a description 
applicable to many of the streets of 
Toronto. If, however, it la at present 
impossible to carry out the extensive 
asphalting required to replace the city’s 
macadamized streets, enquiry might 
well be made regarding the rood im- 

FORF.IGN AGENCIES. movements reported uPon by the Eng-
H=h county and borough surveyors-

neencv In England, the United 5tm*s.
France Australia. Germane. et". . ..

The World can be obtained at the follow 
Inc New* Stands :

Windsor Hall .............. ...............
St. Lawrence Hall......................
.r Wn'=t. V St. Jolin-street... .Cyche.
r-c-pock * .Tone» ..........................
C III cot t Sqvare News Stand...
Wolverine News Co..... .Detroit M
Dispatch and Aeencv Co......-OMwa.

and all hotels and newsdealers
St. Denis Hotel........................ Y0,K’
P.o. News Co.. 217 Dearhorn-sL^^

TohP McDonald. V.V."."W'nnlpec, Man
T A. McIntosh ................Wlnlnnc,. Man.
parc-ond A Dcherty........ St. Toh ‘ ■
All Rnilwnv New* fltnnds nnfl Tr.irni.

limited. 8 o'clock buvina Is advisable-in- t
Table Nai
kets, 11011 
tains, CreiWhite Laundried Shirts—open b*ck 

and front, fine linen bosom and wrist
bands, good durab’e cotton, sizes 14 to 
16 1-2, priced for an 8 o’clock rush . . 39c

Colored Shirts—neglige bosom, separ
ate cuffs, of extra good quality cimbric, 
Scotch zephyr and fanev American cloths, 
very fine assortment of neat stripes and 
figures, s'zes 14 to 17 1-2, come early for 
first choice, each ...............................

h Tweed Suits—spring patterns and col
ors, both light and medium, in stripes 
and checks, single or double breasted, 
cut in up-to-date style.........................5-95
Raincoats—dark grey cravenette, with 
colpred thread overplaid, wide shoulders,, 
full length and good sweep in skirL shses 
36 to 44.»

Trousers—mostly dark shades in quiet 
neat striped patterns, solid English 
worsteds, perfectly tailored, best trim
mings............ ............................................. 2-69

Canada. STROKE OF R A RE GENIUS.
A miracle of good coming out of evil 

was disclosed before the insurance 
commission yesterday afternoon, in 
the presehce of the facta one can only 
admiringly salute the genius which 
brought forth so much blessing out 
of what looked like disaster, it should 
have been discovered by Mr. Shepley 
and Mr. Tilley, but they have little 
keenness for what lies In the profound
er depths of life Insurance. It was 
left to Mr. Hellmuth, the Ontario 
policyholders’ counsel, to show the 
happy fruit of an unhappy episode.

When the directors of the Manu
facturers’ Life discovered how they 
had been fooled by two of their col
leagues—one of them a very distin
guished man—who had secretly bought 
for speculative purposes, Illegal se
curities In the shape of Dominion Steel 
bonds, which,In the contrarlest fashion, 
depreciated In value immediately af
ter the eminent financier obtained his 
wish, they were very wroth.

They were told they were person
ally liable to make good the loss of 
policyholders’ money. Some of them 
disputed 1 their liability. Hints have 
been dropped that it was not impos
sible that the trouble might then have 
been ventilated: in a court of laV. 
The superintendent of Insurance was 
very Indignant "when- he discovered 
what he thought to be the facts, but 
what he and the commission have

.

Suits at $2 
$2, Silk Ü
*0-

BRITAIN, CHINA AND TIBET.
Britain has given sufficient proof o 

her bonafldes In relation to the future 
of Tibet

Block 1 
Sittings, 
of Dress G 
duced r»t<

Montr».",
by entering Into the treaty 

of which the substance Is 5.00>with China, 
published to-day. Its leading feature 
Is the recognition of China's sever 

the long-time forbidden land.

MailU50c

JOHelgnty over 
In return for this China has agreed to 
repay by Instalments the expenses of 
Col. Younghusband’s expedition, to 

to trade the Town , of Gyangtze

Neckties—silk four-in-hands, medium 
and wide widths, neat patterns, also plain 
greys, each---- .............. „••••...............15c

»
El»

Hats—English and American fur feH, 
odds and ends of lin-s partially sold out, 
all sizes in the lot, Derby, Fedora and 
Alpine shapes, black and brown, silk 
trimmings and calf leather sweat*, 
each............................................................ 69c

open
and Kateko, and to protect British 
trade after the withdrawal of the In
dian troops. Other provisions relate to 
the construction and operation of rail
ways, telegraphs and mines, while poli
tical relations will

Imported Linen Cuffr—round and 
corner*, band and link shape,AFTER WHITNEY’S SUIT.

entertaining oortent. In 
The enemy, feel- 

catisfied that Premier Whitney is 
the question to suit

*qmre
slightlv soi'ed, s'zes 91-2, 11 and 11 
per pay-............. .......................-................10c
Underwear—double thread balbriggan 
and merino, shirts and drawer*, balance 
of some of our special lines, s:z-s 34 to 
46, each garment

There is an d-lan agent does not know who his em
ployers are.the cheap power sky. Perhaps he gets his in
structions by inspiration from the 
moon. The excuses, palliations, mock 
Justifications In everything about the 
government’s attem.pt to "put a good 
face upon the scandal count tor lit
tle besides the cancelation of the con-

be conducted atInsr
going too slow on 
the province, is getting ready to appro
priate his clothes. The publicists who

election, the

This last Is ari importantLhassa-
stipulation, since it secures British re
presentatives right of access to the

iMen’s and Boys’ Yacht Caps—in
blue beaver cloth, leather and cloth All Indu 

anese” 
Than

advised, on the eve of an 
quick doubling of the franchise given 
the Electrical Development Company

franchise has since been valued by 
at six million dollars-are

capital.
By recognizing Tibet as an integral 

part of China, Britain secures Its inclu
sion within the scope of the Japanese 
alliance, and the support.of the nations 
that favoi- the maintenance of the Chl- 

This must be considered

navy
peak**, satin lining, silk sweat bands. 1 9c 25c

vtract.
In replying to the prime minister 

Mr. Borden made one of the most

MAIN FLOOR— QUEEN STREET.the
the company

crying almost dally for govern
mental action on the lines of the Hydro- 

MunldPat- Commissibn’s

i
■ A euripi 
bazaars in 
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beUeved t 
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190 YONGE STREET. 
TORONTO.-T. EATON Cl.™now effective speeches of his parliamentary 

oalreer. He showed conclusively that 
thé series of manoeuvres, which result
ed in the deputy minister of the Inter
ior giving up a salary of $4000 a year 
and a prospective pension, to become
the Canadian instrument of a nebulous being controlled by a
company were contrary to every prin- j ^market ^closed, Js so^ ^ at ^ ^ ^ ottawa
ciple which Liberal politicians h&bitu , lssue> th^t lt deserves a few words ta Enquiry Are Ruled Out.
ally profess, and almost as habitually reply, ns to the real merits of the case 
mar. in question.

„r. «. cm. 6ï‘",
ture sanction the expenditure of cer
tain large sums of money without re
ference to the vote of the taxpayers, 
is Indefensible. Regardless of the 
merits of the object bn 
money is to be expended, the principle 
should be rigidly adhered to that the 
taxpayers who provide , the money 
should have an opportunity of voting 
on all expenditures of an unusual or 
s pc coal character. The city council has

r.ese empire, 
a satisfactory stroke of policy, and it 
will greatly strengthen the northern 
boundary of India. It was in March, 
1904, that the Indian government de
spatched an expedition under Col- 
Younghusband to compel the Tibetan 
authorities to fulfil certain trade ar-

! <Electric and 
reports. It is thought, apparently, that 
Mr. Whitney will contrive to back 
down from the position he took before 
the great deputation which invaded 

legislative chamber three weeks 
; and that herein will be a splendid 

opportunity presently to appear before 
a grateful province In the public own
ership garments which Mr. Whitney 
has discarded, because they are too big

since been cooly told were perversions 
of the truth. He apparently suggest
ed that the way to get over the diffi
culty was to form a subsidiary com
pany.

The idea was, acted upon and. Im
proved upon. The Prudential Securi
ties Company was formed to carry 
the Injurious effects of the Pellatt- 
Junkin Indiscretion by taking over the 
unauthorized securities 
come into the possession of the Manu
facturers’ Life as the first fruits of 
that Indiscretion- The primary effect 
of this creation was to transmute the 
dhdlvldual liability of the directors In
to a Joint stock liability; so that, If 
the worst came to the worst, the cor
poration, which had peither body to 
be kicked nor soul to be damned,could 
bear the burden of public reproof.

The author! of the most valuable

Money cannot buv better Coffee 
than Michie'* finest blend Java and

WON’T GUARANTEE SAFETY.trust, should the
calculatedthe

Mocha, 45C lb.
Michie & Co., Limited

ago
rangements and to open up the country 
to traders and travelers. In the opinion 
of Lord Curzon, the then viceroy,. Rus
sia had been for some time actively en
gaged in extending her Influence, nnd 
in- exercising lt. adversely to British 
Interests. After a march of exceptional 
difficulty and occasional sharp encount
ers, Col. Younghusband reached Lhassa 
on Aug. 7, 1904, only to find that
Tubdan, the Dalai Lama, or spiritual 
head of the Tibetan Buddhists, had fled 
to Mongolia. He, however, succeeded 
In appointing a new head Lama, friend
ly to Britain, and In restoring to some 
extent the power of the Amban—the 
representative of Chinese suzerainty.

By the treaty negotiated by the Bri
tish commander, the Tibetans agreed 
to allow trading facilities, to demolish 
all forts between the Indian frontier 
and the Town of Gyangze, to repair 
all dangerous passes , on routes of tra
vel, nnd to pay an indemnity of $2,100,- 
000. In addition they undertook not to 
dispose of any Tibetan territory with
out Great Britain’s consent, ana not 
to permit any foreign power to be con
cerned In the administration of the gov
ernment. A British force was to re 
main at Chumbi until these obligations 
were fulfilled. The treaty was later 
submitted to the Chinese government 
for ratification, but proved unaccept
able, partly, it was belléved, on account 
of strong Russian opposition. Negotia
tions have since been In progress and 
have resulted In the treaty now made 
public.

The conclusion of this treaty may be 
taken as evidence of the better rela
tions which exist between the British 
nnd Russian governments. Certainly 
recent developments In Asia have re
sulted very favorably for the safe
guarding of India and of British lnter- 

•ests generally. Persia remains to be 
dealt with, and Indications have been 
afforded that here too it is not impos
sible a joint understanding may be 
reached. The Improved condition of 
affairs is no doubt largely" attributable 
to the efforts of the French govern
ment, which has been earnestly striving 
for the removal of the questions threat
ening to embroil her ally and her r.ew 
friend. All things are apparently work
ing together at the present moment tor 
the furtherance of European peace and 
the last Anglo-Chlnese treaty will be 
welcomed on that account.

r Ottawa, May. 2.—The agricultural 
committee had a stormy meeting over 
Col. Hughes’ motion to summon A. P. 
Collier, formerly private secretary to 
Hon. Clifford Slfton, and Mies Violet 
Kelly, formerly a stenographer in the 

The resolution

GILSEY HOUSEmissioner, will be in Canada two weeks 
I hence with such documente relating 
to this unsavory episode as are avail- 

had able to him. He will no doubt have 
many things to say of rare Interest 
to the taxpayers whose money has

for him.
Mr. Whitney Is not that kind of 

The session Is not as near its end
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as was supposed. Mr. Hanna announc
ed that it would not be over at least

f 29th St. A Broadway-, N. Y. City.
In the Heart of the Shopping ' - 

and Theatre Districts- ï;
Ten minutes from ail depots. -s

ROOMS
European Plan—SI.00 per day up. 

American Plan—$2.50 to $3.50
PER DAY, ACCORDING TO LOCA*\! 
TION—75 suites, 
and Bath.
American and European plans.

Combination Breakfast, 50c. 
Luncheon, 40c.

Dinner, 6 to 8.30, 75c.
«1, S’ s- DUNCAN, Prop. 246
Qilaey House. 29th and Broadway,

which which the
Interior department, 
said they would come If guaranteed 
safe conduct In coming and returning 
from San Francisco.

The point / wae raised as to whe-
, . . . , .. ,__ , ther the committee could grant lm-

no right to ask or the legislature to ; mun|ty to gjjy witness that rendered 
grant, permission to spend money In hlm8elf tlable t0 the law. 
this way without the ratepayers- sane- The» Liberals held that protection

Judgment» handed out yesterday, $nd tl2?- rMlie . _ fnr <*>u!d be given for evidence given be-
May. Th® requeHt °* ^“ncl1 5or tore a committee, but not for any

Weekly court—Re Armstrong and to 8P«nd criminal aot committed outside. A
James Bay Railway—Meredith, C.J.C.P. ments to the Western Cattle Market l special act of parliament would be 

for To-Day. a specially flagrant violation of the ; neoes„ary for thlg_
Master’s chambers—Cartwright mas- rights of the cl**zÇn®- | Duncan Ross said that

ter, at 11 a. m. In the discussion befor. the private | d€gerted bls wtfe and children. A man
Weekly court—Cases set down for D-1js committed the fact was brougnt. W^Q disregarded his marriage vows 

argument, before 'the Hon. Mr. Jus- out that without even waiting for tne , wouj<j have much regard for his 
tice Anglin, at 11 a. fn.—Wellington v. sanction of the committee, this money ] oa^b before the committee. He com- 
Mclntosh, Turnbull v. Palmer, Langely > had already been expended, and the, piaine<i ^ tbe lack of dignity about 
v. Langely, Kemp v. Newell, Living- ! committee was asked to legalize the : the pr0Ceedings. 
stone v. Livingstone, re Totten estate, unwarranted action of the council. The | 
re solicitor, Ryan v. Toronto, re Jansen, committee only gave their sanction | 
re Harpell and Rogers, re Beamsviile after Mr. Shaw, on behalf of the city, | 
and Field Marshall, re Jlrenue estate. : pleaded that the money had already I ne€ljs discipline 

Divisional court—Peremptory list to r i been spent and must be provided In 
hearing, at 11 a. m,—Shea v. Toronto ; some way, at the same time promising 
Railway, Chambers v. Jaftray, Stone v. that such a thing would never happen

again.
2. The maintenance of the cattle mar

ket. In Its present situation, is and has 
been fc,r years the subject of continued 
and growing opposition by a large 
number of citizens, whose money the 
council has thus expended In defiance 
of their oft-repeated objections to the 
oblect on which lt was spent.

Cloaking the real issue, Mr, Harris 
has attempted to throw dust in the 
eyes of the public by raising the bogey ing-:
of "trust" control. A trust, if such to enable the Canada Atlantic Rail- 
should ever exist, muet be a combina- -way Company to acquire the capital
tion on the pact of buyers, and if such gtock and bonds stock of the Pern-
were formed, the ownership of the j broke Southern Railway and guaran-

reeent trip to your beautiful "‘Citv of market, whether by the city or not, tee the bonds of the line to the amount
Homes" to visit St. Michael’s Cemetery,! could have no effect on Its. operation, of $160,000.
and I said to myself that as soon as: n°r could the Union Stock Yards Co., To extend for five years the time 
possible I would publicly call the atten. anY more than the city, prevent the within which the Mather Bridge & 
tion of people of Toronto to the lament, fullest access to the market by any
able condition of that burial gnvyund. competition from any buyer who chose
As you approach the gate a dlsniput- to attend it. This freedom, which cap
able-looking caretaker’s house, that n°t be restricted, Is the best safeguard and Buffalo,
hasn’t been painted In 40 years, greets against the results which Mr. Harris
you on the right, white on the left la so much fears. If Mr, Harris can sub- eral additions to the Kettle 
a little building" like a backwoods la- stantiate before any competent autho- 
trlne, used asï» woodshed- As you pass rlty, such as Judge Winchester, his 
in the gate you notice that Iron or statement that “the cattle market own.
wooden fences In various stages of dis- ed and operated by the City of Toronto tion of the Schomberg and Aurora 
repair and decay surround many of the is the only factor which prevented the Railway, which is owned by Macken-
graves. Several headstones and monu- live fftock trade of Ontario being con- zie and Mann; also to authorize th$
ments have fallen down and He broken trolled by trust," I will forfeit the construction of the extension to Not
in pieces, while others lean like the sum of $200, to be paid to the new Gen- tawasaga Bay and Bowmanville.
Tower of Pisa. Weeds and uncut grass eral Hospital fund. To incorporate the Vancouver. Fras-
cover hundreds of the graves, and a The Union Stock Yarks possess a Pro- er Valley and Southern Railway Corn- 
general air of neglect and de- perty of over 100 acres, upon which has pany (a J. J. Kill enterprise.) 
cay pervades the whole place, been constructed one of the finest mar. , To enable the Pueblo Light and 
When I compared the surround- kets in America, and surrounding it Power -Company to engage in railway
Ings with the beautifully kept Is ample space "naturally adapted for building, etc. A.bany, N.Y.. May 2.—Otto Kelsey of
cemeteries of this, my adopted city. I| the location of industries allied to a -------------------------- Genesee, hitherto comptroller of th» -
felt arhamed as a Canadian and a To-! metropolitan stock market. The Infants’ Home. State of New York, to-day was appoint-
rontonlan. Surely, I Mid, these people The city yards occupy some 15 acres, The monthly meeting of the board of elby,°°v’ H1*gin® to,be
need stirring up in order that this dis-| wlth no surrounding property available management for the Infants- Home ent of Insurance, In place of Francis
graceful condition of affairs may be, f0r kindred Industrie*, such as packing ; Tuesday. Mav L While be. Hendricks of Syracuse, term expired.
remedied. If the present trustees or houses and abattoirs. It Is situated In ine- «.nerallv thankful for the good l -, . ____ ___ _committee, or whoever is responsible.! a densely populated Part of the city.! healthy condition of inmates" which! mNAMITE FACTORY BLOWS IT.

K repicM by” mm "S; mlS.’r,"”IS '* £' MocWolm. Sw.dm, M.y .
„ nr,*,., appreciation „ îh. dac.no lh,^ VSlu ÏÏÏÏrpV 1ÏÏ S’«'»< -

6-"ni-n,.tpiimp. sr,rumb

p5.s 5KS.-U? mrsxstzzs sr
years the growth of public opinion n ill , sent, we mention this fact in the pa- 
compel the removal of the present city j pers, trusting some response may be 
market. In view of this. It would seem j met with, and will receive with grati- 
that a halt should be called to the ex- ! tude any special contributions for 
pendlture of further sums In this dl- , this purpose sent to the home 21 St. 
rection. or that if expenditures are to | Mary-»treet, and addressed to Mr». Mc-! 
be made, they Should be properly au- ; Clung, acting secretary I
tho-lzed by the citizens qua'I fled to vote
on money by lays. — ■ 1 ' ——mm-mmmmmmm——■

till the end of next week- It Is clear, 
therefore, that we ehall have power 
législation in a few days, and while 
Mr. Whitney was presupposed by un
friendly critics to be praying for a way 
out, he has In truth being finding his 
way Into the heart of the problem. 

Some time ago The World ventured 
to suggest to the municipalities that 
they should not be content with talk
ing to the government. In general terms 
or urgency. They should have their 
deflnlté proposals for the establishment 
of a permanent commission, which 
would have the ultimate control

been shoveled ipto the coffers of the 
most mysterious commercial entity of 
modéra times.

OSGOODE HALL.
------ Parlor, Bed Room
Special rates to families. -

1" Announcementssuggestion of all Is still unknown; 
so It Is Impossible to pay fitting tri
bute to his acumen. 'Hie Prudential 
Securities Oo., constituted in order to 
lift Manufacturers' directors out of a 
nasty hole, took over the unauthorized 
securities at their market value, and 
made a concurrent deal which 
brilliant -In design, execution 
suit. They received from the Manu
facturers’ Life (over and above tlie 
stocks which they were formed' to take 
over in order to be safe' from the as
saults of the terrible Fitzgerald),bonus 
stock oil various

1 ten years 
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MB'. TRIBUTE TO TASPHEREAU.« ot the enterprise. It Is a pity that the 
municipalities commission was not 
kept In being to devise some adminis
trative scheme and see it brought into 
operation. We imagine that the muni
cipalities have not been Idle since the 
historic deputation. If they have, they 
have been perilously near neglecting 
their interests. They should at least 
ask Mr. Whitney right away for the 
fruit" of his cogitations. As Col. Bel
cher said to him, “Now Is the accepted 

- time."

Ool. Hughes: I am not going to be 
dictated to by you. •

Mr- Ross: The member for Victoria

Colleagues on Bench Exprès* Re
gret at His Resignation.was 

and re-1 Ottawa, May 2<—At the opening of 
the supreme court to-day the acting 
chief justice made the following ob- t 
aervationer

"At the close of the court yesterday 1 
the Right Hon. Sir Elzear Taschereau | 
waited op us, announcing his retire
ment ae chief justice of this court, and 
wishing us an affectionate good-bye. = 
It seems to me fitting that this morn
ing we should place on the records j 
of the court a statement of our ap
preciation of his service» to the juris
prudence of Canada as lt exists among 
our several provinces to-day.

"Coming to us from the Province of 
Quebec, well versed in the Roman 
law, the civil law of France, and In 
the domestic law of his own province! 
he was equally erudite in the Eng
lish system which, together with th* 
French, forms the law ot Canada. By 
reason of his accuracy, experience, and 
ability he wae able to bring into oar 
consultations a trained mind which 
was of the greatest possible advantage 
to the court In the decision of the 
various cases brought before lt from 
different parts of the Dominion.

“His uniform courtesy alike to Me 
colleagues and to the gentlemen, prac
ticing at the bar were greatly appre
ciated and will long be remembered.

“We officially part from him with 
the most profound regret, and trust ■ 
that in hts well-earned retirement he 
may enjoy many years of health and 
happinese."

Col. Hughes: I won’t have a speech 
from you. State your point of order.

Mr. Ross: The member for Victoria 
said that the member for Three Rivers 
had told a falsehood and he knew It.

Col. Hughes denied that he said so. 
He agreed to strike out hi* reference 
to Smart, but he would not strike out 
the reference to a safe conduct for 
Collier and Miss Kelly. The resolution 
was voted down.

The commons railway committee to
day reported a number of private 
bills, among which were the follow-

■

Brooks.
Court of appeal—Peremptory list for 

hearing at 11 a. m.—Casselman v. 
Barry, Connell v. Ontario Lantern and 
Lamp Company, Leslie v. Township of 
Malahide. ’ '

Toronto non-jury sittings—Peremp
tory list for hearing before the Hon. 
Mr. Justice Clute—Rldlnardo v. Hamil
ton Bridge Company (to be concluded), 
Wampole v. Kam, Mackenzie v. Mon
arch Life (to be concluded), Orpen v. 
Vandervoort.

I
EliMl;! epterpri.ee» of the 

nominal value of $80,000. In exchange 
for this they gave to the Manufac
turers’ Life $10,000 stock In the Pru
dential Company.

The bonus stock was of problemati
cal value—wherein financial 
saw the chance for Itself. You can 
only judge the quality of the operation 
by the result. The Manufacturers’ 
Life received 6 per cent, on its $10,- 
000 worth of

;1
1

THE DUST PROBLEM.

I
Toronto is not the only city with a dust 

1 problem on its hands. A paragraph In 
The London, England, Municipal Jour
nal quotes some Interesting details of 
road improvements, compiled by The 
Car, from information collected from a 
number of borough and county survey
ors. From these it appears that in 
various places at least satisfactory 
methods have been found for producing 
dustless highways. Other local autho
rities have instituted a series of dust 
preventing experiments. Last autumn 

'240 tons of tarred slag were spread and 
consolidated on, a section of the Faro- 
ham - London-tx>ad. but lt is too early 
as yet to form an opinion as to the du
rability of this material as compared 
with the basalt used In the adjoining 
section. Surrey County Council has 
also sanctioned a certain expenditure 
for the same purpose, while the Nor
folk County surveyor reports that the 
cost of tar sprinkling or any other sys
tem df surface treatment renders this 
device prohibitive. _ r

In Leicestershire, calcium chloride, 
Akonla and Westrumlte have all been 
tried with satisfactory results. Last 
summer about ten miles of matadam- 

■ J lzed main road and a few side roads 
I r were treated with Akonia. with the 

- result that tho the cost was about 33 
per cent, greater than ordinary water
ing of the road three times a day, the 
dust was continuously kept down. Con
trariwise. the borough surveyor of Bed
ford reports that m June, 1905, a full

kipli:genius
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Editor World: I had occasion on a
i

Prudential Securities 
stock, until that company was wound 
up, when it received $11,000 for the 
$10,000 face value. But the director» 
of the Prudential Securities have come 
out of the dieal with $80,000 bonue 
stock, which, on Its recent market 
value, they may by this time have 
sold for $48,000.

$ Power Company may obtain the con
sent of the United States to bridge 
the Niagara River between Fort Erie r

:•

To sanction the construction ot sev-
River

Valley Railway Company’s system in 
Southern British Columbia.

To extend the time for the comple-

bposed 
King’s i 
Ancienti
pressed
Germani

! Which is to say that the policyhold
ers of the Manufacturers’ Life ate at 
the least $85,000 worse off than they 
would have been it Pellatt and Jun
kin had not Illegally gone Into Do- 
monion Steel; and the parties who 
formed the Prudential Securities Com
pany are at least an equal amount 
better off than they otherwise would 
have been. Whatever the intention, 
the result Is the same—the policyhold
ers’ assets have gone.

Wonderful, wonderful, most wonder
ful!

c

sick
isn’tNEW INSURANCE SUPERINTENDENT1

usei
Ml UNITE EUROPE BY WIRELESS.

Wonderful possibilities are suggest
ed by the fact that the German govern
ment is erecting at Norddeich, In Fri
sia, a wireless telegraphic station, 
whose radius of susceptibility will cover 
nearly the whole of Europe. The steel 
tower, 213 feet In height, will be able to 
receive and transmit messages from 
Germany, Switzerland, France, Britain, 
Denmark. Sweden, Norway, Spain and 
the Balkan Peninsula over a distance 
of 1000 miles In all directions. What the 
ultimate area of its receptivity may be. 
In view of the extraordinarily rapid de-
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mal
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NORTH ATLANTIC WEATHER.
The government gained something 

which was not a moral victory on the- 
Foster resolution condemning the con
tract with the North Atlantic Trad
ing Company. From the prime minis
ter downwards the ministerialists said 
the contract was a good contract, pat
riotically made and patriotically can
celed. ,

What else but almost divine patriot
ism could induce the minister of the 
interior to cancel a contract just at 
the time when the fiercest attack was 
being.made on lt by the opponents of 
the government? Devotion to patriot
ism sometimes means inflicting dam
age upon yourself, but. lt Is better to 
damage yourself a little and keep your 
countenance than to find yourself

'
f

GUNN CHALLENGES HARRIS. allMilwaukee Moldera Strike.
Milwaukee, May 2.—A decision ba* 

been reached by practically all th* 
moulders ir. the city to strike, 19 
and 1200 men being affected. Th* 
moulders ask a uniform rate of $»•** 
a day-»

Editor World: Having read In your 
issue of May 1, Commissioner Harris’ 
letter In regard to the rival cattle mar
kets maintained by the city and the 
Union Stock Yards. I feel that his 
statement in regard to the probability 
of the live stock trade of this country

rob
Whstrength solution of Akonia (one ton to 

800 gallons of water) was put down on vel°pment of wireless telegraphy, it is 
Cardlngton-road and quarter solutions Impossible to say. But lt Is no improb- 
on three later dates, without ordinary able supposition that before very long 
watering being required- Akonia and tbe circumambient air will be thrilling 
Westrumlte were also tried on the with countless messages passing and 
Midland-road, but watering had to be repassing from all parts of the civilized

globe.
The foundations of the Norddeich 

apparently been sky-scraper are already laid, and If all

-
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Andrew Gunn.
Managing Director. Gunns. Limited. fY 1 1 Have you forgotten that familytiara L, ou ans isrr sr-isy £J doctor has not, if you have!

He will tell you the special danger of hard cougha in your caae. Then ask 
him what be thinks about your taking Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. If he says it 
jaageodmedktne, why net take it? Z;

Pure salt i* juft as important as 
pore water or pure milk.

WINDSOR TABLE SALT •
is absolutely pure and never cakea.

The Isthmian Canal.
Washington. May 2.—The Isthmian 

Canal Commission met to-dav and de
cided to ask for an appropriation of. 
$26.348,281. to continue the construction! 
of the canal during the fiscal year end. ' 
tag June 30, 1907.

4
resumed in the course of a few day» on 
account of complaints of dust.

Great benefit has
obtained In England from the use of ff°es according to anticipation It will 
tarmac, a remedy invented by the Not- be finished In November next. Its suc-
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and Closes at 5 p.m.-*T. EATON C9i™.
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ISLAND . NAVIGATION. PASSENGER TRAFFIC,PASSENGER TRAFFIC.*

liHK MTToi son su un 10 PiiiiiH TB ÂHurrao Mon - ;
"jffliWIStE

StOCk-Clear ---------- • Mors opsn. at S SO am -Olo... «t • p.m

AMERICAN LINE.£

NIAGARA RIVER UNE Plymouth Cherbourg- • Houtb^pij>ton j 
St. Louis. May 5, June 2, June 30.

' Philadelphia—May 12, June 9. July 7.
St. Paul. May 1». June 16. July' 14- 
New York, May 26, June 23. July 28. 

Philadelphia- Queenetown— Liver nail. !
Friesland .. May 5 Merlon ........ May 19,
Westemlanrt iluy.12 Noordland ..May -6 1 

ATLANTIC TRANSPORT LINE, 
hew York- London Direct 

Minnehaha -May 5, June 2, June .10. ,v 
Minnetonka—May 12, June 9. July 7. 
Mesata—May 11), June 16, July 14. 
Minneapolis—May 20 June 23, July 21. 

DOMINION LINE.

e

-FOR-■ e

Buffalo, Niagara,Falls, New York.
STEAMBR tT MB TABLE

Ip effect May 1st, daily (except Sunday),When Several Novelists Happen 
to Rely on Same Newspaper 

Story, Similarity Ensues.

i

A FEW BARGAINS IN OUR STAPLE SECTIONof Sale Lv. Toronto, foot of Yonge St., 7.3° a-m. 2.00 p.m. 
Arr. '• “. •' 1.15 p.m. 8.30 p.m.that City Ticket Office», Yoh re St. dock and A- F. 
Webster, Km* and Yonge Street!. ' B k>; ticket, on 
ante at 14 1 ran: Street Bast only.

A bargain offering in table cloths, size 2 by 2 1-2 yards, slightly im
perfect, but good quality doùble satin damask, all pure linen, fully 
bleached and bordered, regular $3.00 each. Friday, special ....Of 200,, which a multitude of really useful and 

Interesting specials will lie offered for the 
next few days, prominent amongst them
firing

Jack London has written the follow- ...................
in« letter to S. S. McClure, In explarut- j Also some table napkins, size 20 by 20, very good quality substantial 
tiori of his apparent plagarlsm of tho, satin damask, pure linen, regular $2.00 a* dozen. Special to- 
story, “Lost In the Land of the Mid
night Sun.” say The New York World:

Life Is so short and, people so sa ly
that from the very beginning of my ish. all ready for use, regular $1.26.
career, when I first began to get news- each........................................................................... ....
paper notoriety because of my youthful | _____________ __ ____________ ______
socialism, 1 me.de It a point to deny 
nothing charged against me in the 

On the other hand, I have

Montr.il to Liverpool-Shor: Sea 
Dominion ... May 5 Canada .... May 19 
Southwark.. May 12 Kensington May 20

LEYLAND LINE.
Bcstoa—Liverpool

Bohemian ..May 1) Ostrinn .. Mav 30 
Canadian ..May 16 Devonian ....June 6

RED STAR LINE.
N T - Dover -Ant werp — London—Parle

Vadr rlaud —May 5, Juhe 2..Tunc 311-Julj- 28 
Kroonland—May 12. June 0. July 7. 
Zeeland—May 19. June 16, July 14. 
Finland—May 26, June 23, Aug. 4. Sept. 1.

WHITE STAR LINE.
Wow York -Qu«enunw- 
Teutonic—May 30. June 27, July 23, 
Cedric—May 4, June 1, June 29.
Baltic—May 9, June 6, July 4, Aug. 1. 
Majestic—May 16. June 13. July 11. 
Celtic—May 18. June 15. July 13. 
Oceanic—May 23, June 20. July 18.

NIAOAil, ST. CATHARINES * TORONTO 
NAV. CO., LIMITED.

STEAMER ‘‘ LAKESIDE"
Leaves Yonge-atveet Wharf 3.45 p.m. daily, 
except Sunday, for Port Dalhousle, making 
direct connection for St. Cntharlnea, Niaga
ra Falls and Buffalo. Book tickets on sale. 
For further Information apply to E. H. 
PEPPER, Yonge-street Wharf, Phone M. 
2553: S. J. SHARP, 80 Yonge-street, Phone 
M. 2930; MAVrICE G. THOMPSON, 60 
Yonge-street, Phone M. 1733.

1 50morrow
LINEN DAMASKS. White crochet quilts, size 72 by 81 inches, good quality, soft, pure fin-

Speclal, for Friday, •95Table Napkins and Cloths. Towels, Blan
ker !.. HuHts,- Ratt Comforters, Lace Cur
tains, Cretonnes, Art Muslins.

ck
LADIES’hst- newspapers. ... „

made It a courtesy to deny such things 
when requested ter do so by my friends. 
Wherefore, because of your request, X 

making this explanation of 
“Love of

- guiis at $20, Washing Suits at $5, Coats at 
K, Silk Underskirts at $4, Rain Coats atto

t»ic

MERCHANTS' LINESILK SPECIALS am now
the similarity between my 
Life” and- Augustus Bridle’s and J. K- 
Macdonald’s “Lost in the Land of the 
Midnight Sun.”

It is a common practice of authors to 
draw material for their stories front 
the newspapers. Here are facts of life 
reported In journalistic style, waiting to 
be made Into literature. So common 
is this practice that often amusing 

1 consequences are caused by several 
writers utilizing the same material.
Some years ago. while I was in Eng- 

1 land, a story of mine wag published 
i in The San Francisco Argonaut. In 
; The Century of the same date was oub- 
! itshed a story by Frank Non is. While 
these two stories were quite different 
in manner of treatment, they were pat
ently the same In foundation and 
motive. At once the newspapers paral
leled our stories. The explanation was 
simple : Norris anti I had read the 
same newspaper account and proceeded 
to exploit it. But the fun did not stop 
there. Somebody dug a Black Cat pub
lished a year previous, in which was 
a similar story by a man who used the 
same foundation and motive. Then 
Chicago hustled around and resurrected 
a story that had been puolished some 
months before the Black Cat story and 
that was the same foundation and mo
tive.
writers had chanced upon the same 
newspaper article.

A curions tale is goiiç; tlic rounds ■ of the So common is this practice of au- 
Waârs in India. It Is believed by every ; thors that it is recommended by all 
native that General KUrokl, the marvelous i the instructors in the art 06 the short 
Japanese commander, is no other than Sir gtory to read the newspapers and mag- 
Beetor Macdonald. Many people.have never j azineg ln order to get material. Charles 
believed that the brilliant English general, Reade swore by this practice. I might 
la dead, and not long ago there app^red fiame a lengthy Hst of the great writ- 
la The London Times an offer of a reward advised this practice.

anyone wh° had aeeU hl8 d 111 the foregoing merely -to show 
U 4s also a fact that Sir Hector was once ! that the practice exists and is gin- 

Invlted to so to Japatt to train the Japa- eraliy employed by story writers. Now 
nesc armv. and he actually mentioned It to to the “Love ot Life,” which The New 
lord Roberts. No honor has ever been pub- , York" World so generously paralleled 
llcly bestowed on Kuroki, who appears to j wl.th -Lost jn the Land of bhe Mid- 
have vanished as suddenly and mysterious- njght Sun - -Lost in the Land of the 
ly as he appeared. Midnight Sun” is not a story- It !» a

■Even «he Japanese wlth aU tlrelr eti narrative of fact- It was published in
h forelau WoodTn htm. and McClure's Magazine. It tells the ac- 

mo^Vniericn» journalist declared he was tual sufferings of a man. with a sprain- 
n,o.umVnn ed ankle in the country of the Coppcr-
Itvdvard Kipling first lifted the veil mine River. It is not fiction and it is 

ulinwina a little of the mysterious working* not literature. I took the facts of life 
fit tin- Indian bazaars. The celerity with contajned ln it, added to them many 
Which they spread rumors of events taking 
n'ace at great distances is familiar to all Angîo-ïndfau residents, but invarlably baU 
Ling to them. The ninthly of the Bepoys
t'a8iUrVnrTêtdrUand iFhâsab“l’nt nüe lag that I used quite as extensively as '

êHH-lOiïlKÆ 25? Nft'£2.&.u"»2,ï eo king STREET EAST
1 Roth1 the life and death of Sir Hector newsp&per account of a lost and waul- 00 IMlfU V I mLL I LHO I 
Macdonald were full of romance and mys- ; aering prospector Bear Nome, Alaska, 
terv His exact age Is not known; the clr- Qn top of finis I drew upon alt my own 
cum'staines of bis death and burial are op- pereoL1>aj experience ot haraship and 
scare. What Is known Is that Maedon u sufferlng starvation, and upon tbe 
was a Scotch Crofter lad, that he e - _ , wnole what knowledge I had of the 
lu 1871, l,u,’t^aLha aal ^jor-ge àera 1 and 1 hardship and suffering and starvation 
K wâs Te result of pme «oldiering. of hundreds and thousands Sf other 
^Vn ('be Afghan campaign, at Kabul, on men
win trn Hill and at Omdurman ne won , if you will turn to the end of my 
fiehu and fame. After the Boer campaign -Love of Jute,’ you will find that my 
h» was given a high command In India, rescued hero becomes suddenly fat. 
and then. I11 1903, came the report thot he - This abrupt obesity was caused oy ms 
.had suddenly left Hindustan ' on private , 8lu£l,jng under his shirt all the spare 
business.” „n,i ! hard tack he could beg tro mthe sailors.

On this business he reached w’asto1 in or did X invent this. It Is a fact of
read la«"rTTal1 on “grave ^charges.” ! life. You will find it in Laeuten uit

Then came “the report that Immediately on Ureely s narrative of the Grtely Polur
.. 1 „„ 0,10 nnra trranh he Went to his room Expedition- 1 scarcely see how 1 The undersigned offers for sale the par-
Inrt Shot hi ruse W ! could be Charged with plagiarizing tially completed factory of THE IIENDER- nnrtheriv .Sore ot rnh.lt

At first it was decided that the general : from Lieut. Greeiy, and yet It I p.agUr- SON ROLLER BEARING MANUFACTÜR- ; ° w y , the northerly shore of Cobalt
was to be burled in Paris, but a new eur-«Ized fpa,m Augustus Bridie and J. K. ING COMPANY, Limited, situate on .ot Lake, being 1450 feet, more or less, nor-
prise appeared ln the person offals wdow, Macdonald for some pf my material I facing on King-street, Pacifie and Atlantic- therly from mileage 106 to mileage 105.

■ It wht£e existence the war office: did • must have plagiarized trom Lteut. f tC»ubw^^Toronto , Forms of tender and full Information
donald the body—0^ ns rumor says now, ! Greely for some m<>fe ofmy material, j Two gtoreya’of the building have already may be had and plan showing location may
the coffln-wns sent to London and uncere-1 and 1 must ri*ecl ^ ; been completed, and the expenditure of n be inspected at the said Toronto office of
^.y huddled -J - Rotund .• ïfiE ^ ^ ^ ** tha -miss,on. Tenders w,„ not he con-

aufeUv almost secretly,' burled in a public tor, and I must have plagiarized horn A railroad spur line now runs Into the sldered nnlees made on the forms supplied
cemetery at half-past. 6 in the morning, the experiences of scores and scores factory. ' by the Commission for the purpose and
The coffin was not opened from the time of Alaskan prospectors wnose accounts On account of the excellent locatkm of gl ed wlt$f the actuai signatures of the

» - »' p“u 1 K*wh57 Svr5,r„,’o,XrS. asssrs’ syts.issa.'sütt>«><■*««.
me with DlMiarim ’ It eharzM me i any manufacturing concern. Terms ot lease and of agreement govern-

IN NEW HYMN BOOK with identity of time and situation. : further Information and par ing appurtenant rights to be subject to the
Certainly The World is right, I plead j the TRUSTS & GUARANTEE COM- approval of the Commission and to provide

, London —There are some novel features guilty and I am glad that The Wor.d PANY, LIMITED. 14 King-street t0 the satisfaction of the Commission for
hU new hymn book, which has been com- ha3 intelligence enough not to Charge ; Weft. Toronto. lnsnection audit and security for payment
plied for use by the “high > section of the me with Identity of language. V > 7 V
Church of England. Among the authors, But llttle remains to be said. It 
drawn upon for ..ew hymn.^ areTennjsom , m[ght bg we„ to expla.ln how that ha f
if if ^-hodo”) rarlvle. w E. ! PaSe of deadly parallel was published
Gladstone, St. Patrick .and" the Roman Em- >n The World. In the first place sen- Scotland Yard Picks Out the Man 
perm- Justinian. The last two are, of.sation. Sensation is the goods demand- Sends Photograph and Record
course, represented by translations. ! ed by a newspaper of its space writers. nno

The music also includes considerable new f The suggestion of plagiarism is always | 
matter, tunes having been specially com- . sensational- When a half page of dead- j , . ,,
posed by Sir Walter Parratt, master of the | ]y parellel is run in a newspaper, pla- ] value of thumb print identinA.tons 
King’s music, and othejr English composers, giarism is certainly suggested. The | wa„ received to-day by Inspector Mc- Andent melodies from Wales have been f meaning of words in the average receivea xo any uy ,pressed Into service, as well as French and ^ would make n^ty per cent^ ^aughlln of the detective bureau, In 
German tunes. the readers of such a parallel Infer a letter from the chief of police o

that plagiarism had been charged. London, says The New York Post. The
Secondly the space-writer writes for contained the Picture and record

a lmn#. I hope for his own soul t , ,
sake that this particular space-writer of Daniel Nolan, known also as y ty whose tender is iccented will
also writes for his living. His newspa- Johnson, whose thumb print, without be „q„ired to enter promptly into a for-
per wanted the goods of sensation, and his name or description, was cent to mal lease and agreement satisfactory to
by refusing to charge plagiarism, whLe London a couple of weeks ago to test tbe commission, failing which his denosit
leaving the inference oit plagiarism to the efficiency of the method. By means wm be absolutely forfeited to the Commls-
the reader, this space-writer sold half ; 0f the print alone the English police slon.
a page to The World. j identified Nolan, whose record there in-j cheques sent in by niwuccessfol ten

ia conclusion, I, ln the course of | dudes eight imprisonments on charges derers Will be returned to them, 
making my living by turning journal- i larceny.
ism into literature, used material from ‘ *Nolan was caught by the Inspector 
various sources which had been collect- ! )n tbe corridor of the Waldorf-Astoria 
ed and narrated by men who made on April 6. There were no chargee 
their living by turning the facts of agajnBt him in this country at the time, i 

s . ill J . I life into Journalism. Along comes the fcut the inspector decided that Nolan
take, and When made into I space-writer ot The World Who mikes wag an Ehigllsh “crook." It was found

his living by turning the doings of that two patrons of the hotel had been
other men into sensation. Well, all ; rcbbed. and Nolan was accused. On
three of us made our living, and who’s Frlday ia8t he was found guilty and 
got any kick coming? sentenced to seven years, four years on

one and three years on another charge.
Meanwhile, the Inspector sent the 

thumb prints of the prisoner to Lon-
nll r-l-.il/-leot-» neo nflf- Springfield, Ill.—The route taken by the don, in the mail to-day came a photo-
dll (.nilUrcll Lllelfi <11 v uvifi federal army under hie father. General Wui. : graph of Nolan a duplicate photograph

robust are benefited by it. Lut™"- iëa.'wm1=of hts thumb print’ and h'8 record
. J Thomas Sherman ot the Society ot Jesus.

\A7Vion 4-V.o rlnrtnr «qv? St. Louis. The priest will be accompaniedvv lien me UUUUl 3c\y3 by an escort of .United States cavalry, and i . By cable to The Chicago Tribune.
4( rp » i , • _ ;i » L _ expects to make the trip next week. Father j London—The current number of The

* 1 ake COd liver Oil, lie Sherman, who has been lecturing ln St. ; Lancet devotes an article pointing out
r* . Agues’ Church In this city, started last! the danger of the clothes brush. Itgenerally means bcott S night for Chattanooga. A declares that the brushing of clothes

Emulsion - ask him if he ^£7 ShTrmàn* wUiego°?o San Francisco, in living rooms ls a danger to healrtb
UlUlSlOn , 3.SK mill l Where he will oflPiclate ln two weeks at the as the bacteriology of^ dust distinctly

dhoen’t it ic wedding of his cousin. M’llllam Ewing, to indicates. After dilating upon the
UUcSn L, 1 ney Know It to Mis» Phelan -daughter of former Mayor dangers of ti micro-organisms and
____ , 1 j Phelan of San Francisco. Mr. Phelan Is pathogenic entities contained ln the
more easily digested anil president of the Hibernian Rank of that d„st jn our garments. The Lancet ad- 
L .. , ; , . -i city and chairman of the Citizens- Relief mits that clothes muet be brushed, butbetter than the plain Oil. L,H^Mk5eto the oî i a household conducted on hygienic

• COTT & BOWNE, Toronto, Ont. the stricken city.

\

ar- *k*. »3c and $i ptr yard.

Black mid Colored Dress Goods and 
- Siitiaga, fine gownlngs. oddment length* 

of Dress Goods and Su’.tlnga.at grèatly re- 
' duced rates. 1

Saturday to Monday 
Rates

nc, Steamers “PERSIA," "CITY OF MONT
REAL,” “CUBA," leave dty wharf, foot 
of Bay-street, every Tueeday and Saturday, 
at 2.30 p.m., for

Kingston, BrockviHe, Prescott, 
Cornwall and Montreal.

Boeton -Oueenetown—Ltwerpnol
Arabic—May 10, June 7. July 5. Aug. 2. 
Cymric—May 24. June 21, July 19.

hs.

;ncj
VIA

AZOR.B3tT°h mediterranean
From New York

Cretlc—May 10, a.m.; .Tune 21.
Republic—May 31, 3 p.m.: Oct. 18.

Fr-’to Boston
Canopic—my 19, 8 n.m.; June 30,Aug. 11. 
Romanic—June 5, 8.30 n.m.; July 7.
FuQ|ar.Wsé on -roliclin» -n

CHARLES A. FIFOS,
Paserger Acent. or Ontario, Canada, 41 Kina St.

Ea*:. Toronto. f

for “THE JUNGLE”Mail Orders Carefully filled- Go Into effect May 6th.
Hamilton.... $1.30 
St. Catherine* 2.23 
Niagara Falls. 2.60 
Brantford.... 2 05 
Woodstock... 2.70

0c
$1.86Prestoq

Gueiph ...... 1.60
Lindsay....... 2.15
Petorboro .... 2.40
Fort Hope.... 2,20

Proportionate rates to other points good going all 
trains Saturday an I Sunday returning until Monday.

THE MOST TALKED OF BOOK OF TO-DAY
* BY UPTON I

On sale In our Book Section Paper
JOHN CATTO & SON For further Information apply to

A. F. WEBSTER, cor. King and Yonge- 
etreets.

J. SHARP,
ROBINSON &
N. WEATHBRSTON, 51 King-st. East. 
R. M. MELVILLE. Adelaide-street.
G EX). SOMERVILLE,

City Wherf.sfoot of Bay-street.

um INCLAIR

...65c Clothain 1.10EI»r*trMt—Opposite PMtoCIsa 
TORONTO.

80 Yonge-street. 
HEATH, 14 Mellnda-st.

S.
5c

A NEW SHIPMENT OF CHAMBER SETSnd
DOMINION LINE 

STEAMSHIPS

Tourist TicketsBrook Trout■b\ 6.00 and 9.00 A SET To principal tour
ist resorts nowon 
sale.

Open season. 
Best fishing on 
Grand Trunk

y
We have a fine new lot of chamber sets, received just at the timje when 

they are most wanted,spring house-cleaning, or for the country house. This 
lot is of very superior quality and we can recommend them as being the 
strongest made. The range of colors is complete, cobalt blue, Canton 
blue, turquoise, crimson, and green. These sets have a large basin and tall 
jug, and are exclusive designs, sold only by us in Toronto.

12-piece Services, containing large slop pall .......9.00
Fame Service, without slop pall, 10 pieces............ 6.00

Oc TICKET OfflCE 
a 2 KING ST. EASTIi

For tickets and full information cgll at City 
Ticket Office. Northwest Cor. King and Yonge-sta., 
or Union station.

Sailing evety Saturday 
Montreal to Liverpoo' In Summer. 
Portland to Liverpool ln Winter.

Popular Moderate Rate Service.
S.S. "CANADA.” first Class. $75.00. 
S.S. "DOMINION,*• first Class, $70.00.

To Europe in Comfort.
848.63 and 046.00 to LlverpooL 
$4b.00 and S47.ÜO to London 

On steamers carrying oi»1y one claj» of 
cabin passenger* [second cia-.j, to whom 
la given the accommodation situated lu tbe 
beat part of the steamer.

Third claie 
pal points In 
od in 2 and 4 berth rooms.

For all Information, apply to local 
agent, or

C A. PIPON Passenger Agent,
4l King St. East, Toronto.

an »

All India Believes That the “Jap
anese” General is None Other 

Than the Disgraced Warrior.

nee
HAMILTON-MÔNTBBAL LINK

Steamer»—Pioton, Hamilton, Belleville 
Steamers leave Toronto <30 p.m.. Tues

days, Thursdays and Saturdays, for Port 
Hope, Cobourg, Bay of Quinte Ports( Kings
ton, 1000 Ielanda, Brockville. Prescott, 
Montreal and Intermediate ports.

TORONTO-MONTREAL LINE. 
Commencing June 2, at earners Toronto 

and Kingston leave Toronto 3.30 p.m. 
dally, except Sundays, from July 1, dally, 
for Rochester, 1000 Islande, Rapids, St. 
Lawrence, Montreal, Intermediate p|orts. 
Montreal, Quebec and Saguenay lines now 
running. For further Information apply to 
any R & O. " ticket office, or write H. 
Foster Chaffee, Western Passenger Agent, 
Toronto.

to

5c

,§Bcc<
Of course all these dlftei ent

T. Special Excursions to the Pa
cific Coast During Season 

e of 1906.

rJ j
paiA0-iff6r4 booked to princi- 
Great Britain at $J7.50; berth- i

C.J. TOWNSEND 
Salvage Sale

-OF-

Water Colors

m Mystic Shrine, Los Angeles, California, 
May 7th to 10th, round trip rate from To
ronto 674.90, good going and returning via 
all direct lines; going via direct lines, re
turning via Portland and Vancouver 684.26. 
Tie-l ets ou sale April 24th to May 5th, 
good to return until July 31st, 1906.

National Educational Association, Cali
fornia,' July 9th to 13tb, rate from Toronto 
$76.00 for the round trip via all direct 
lines. Tickets on sale June 24th to July 
6th, final return limit Sept. 15th, 1900.

The Wabash la the abort and direct line 
to all Pacific Coast Points.

For fall particulars address any ticket 
agent, or J. A. Rlchat dson, District Pas
senger Agent, northeast corner King and 
Yor.ge-streets," Toronto, and Sit. ' Thomas, 
Ont.

er Coffee. 1 
Java and

FOR THE WINTER GO TO
DIVIDEND NOTICES. BERMUDATemiskaming & Northern 

Ontario Railway 
Commission.^

TENDERS EOR MINING LEASE.

hited Frost unknown, malaria Impossible. 
FROM NEW YORK 48 HOURS by elegant 
new twin screw steamship Bermudian. 5500 
tons. Sailing e.-ery ten daye.

FOR WINTER CRUISES GO TO
BANK OF MONTREAL

USE WEST INDIE.*'Notice la hereby given that a Dividend of 
two and one-haif per cent, upon the paid- 
up Capital Stock of this Institution has 
been declared for the current quarter, and 
that the same will be payable at Its Bank
ing House in this city, and at Its branches, 
on and after Friday, the first day ef June 

.licit, to. Shareholders of record of 15th 
Sealed tenders addressed to the under- Mfiy. 

signed and endorsed “Tender for Mining 
Lease” will be received at the office of the 
Commission, 25 Toronto-atreet, Toronto, up 
to 12 o’clock noon on Thursday, May 10th,
1906, for a 999-year mining lease of the 
portion lof the right of way of the Ternis- TIl0 SlBütilMl Bank §f CBRBIIB 
kaming and Northern Ontario Railway lying 
north of Cobalt Lake and east of the 99 
feet regular right of way, together with 
license as appurtenant to such lease, to 
prospect and mine on the following two 
portions of the right of way:

(a) Between mileage 101 and the Inter
section of the right of way with the sou
therly shore of an arm of Cobalt Lake, be
ing 1840 feet more or leas north of mileage

30 days’ trip. About 20 daye ln tropics.
St. Thomas.

Antlsna,
Martinique* 
and Demerarn.

For further particulars apply to 
ARTHUR A HERN Secretary. Quebec 

Steamship Co.. Queoev.
A. F. WEBSTER, com»» King and Yonge- 

streets. Tjronto. 246

Y. City. St. Croix, St. Kltta, 
Guadeloupe, Dominica, 

St. Lucia, Burbadoe
the property ofopping

other facts of life gained from other 
sources, and made, or attempted to 
make, a piece of literature .out of them. 
There was another narrative of sufter-

:ts- MARMAOUKE MATTHEWS. R.C.A.depots.
-AT- ‘

CAN WE DO IT?By order of the Board.r day up. ) 
to $3.50
TO LOCA- 
Bed Room 

ko families. -1 
plans.
»t, 50c.

E. 8. CLOUSTON,
General Manager." 

Montreal, 20th April, 1906.
*-

offer a 24-day trip to Mexico City, 
calling at Nassau, ln the Bahamas; Havana. 
Cuba." Progreso and Vera Cruz, Mexico for 
$65. Thin Includes first-close rail fare from 
Montreal to Halifax, saloon passage on 
board the steamer (and when steamer «tops 
at different above-mentioned places passen
gers may make the boot their headquarter* 
without extra charge), and first-class rail 
fare from Vera Cruz to Mexico City.

Our next sailing will be the S. S. Da
homey of 4000 tons, about the 20th of April. 
State rooms and dining saloon situated oe 
the main deck, lighted throughout with 
electricity. Efficient and capable stewards 
In attendance; excellent cuisine.

Write for further particular* to ELDER, 
DEMPSTER & CO., 319, Board of Trade 
Bnlldlug, Montreal, ot to 8. J. SHARP, 80 
Yonge-street. Toronto.

We
SPRING CRUISE-ON-

---- TO THE-----

Wednesday, May 9th NEST INDIES
The. fine patenter steamer “ TRINIDAD" of 

ihe Quebec kt»i»m«nip Co. will sail from New York 
for Barbados, Domurca. St. Groix and St. Thomas 
7th and 28th Apr.I. Farr for round trip $So and up.

A. F. WEBSTER, AGENT,
246 Corner King and Yonge Streets

Iat 2.30 p.m.
C. J. TOWNSEND & CO., 

Auctioneers.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend at 
the rate of TWELVE PER CENT. PER 
ANNUM upon the Capital Stock of this 
Institution has been déclared for the QUAR
TER ending Slat May next, and that the 
game will be payable at the Banking House 
lu this city on and after Friday, the 1st 
day of June next.'

The Transfer Books will be closed from 
the 21st to the 31st day ot May, both days 
Inclusive. t

The Annual General Meeting of the share
holders will be held at .l^e head office of 
the bank on Wednesday, the 20th June, 
1906, the chdlr to be taketo At boon.

By order of the Board,
GÈO. P. SCHOLF1ELD.

General Manager.
Toronto, April 24th, 1606. A.25.M.3.18.29

75c.
rop. 246

Broadway,

Valuable Factory 
For Sale

EREAU. PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP CO.
Occidental and Oriental Steamship w, 

and Teye Klein Kaieha Co.
Hew Bit, Javaja, China, I*J»lU»i>lae 

I «laud a, strait! Setllmnemts, Iadia 
and taatralla.

SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO.
N1PPONMARU... .
DORIC...............................
MANCHURIA...........
HONG KONG MAIN

area. Re. 
ition.

102.
(b) Between tbe Intersection of the rightopening ot \ 

the acting 
blowing o^i- ATLANTIC STEAMSHIPS'

M PAC FIG RY,m'r ÎÏ OF THE GAMADIi
. ... May 2*k |
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ROYAL MAIL SERVICE
gsFINEST AND FASTEST^»

I" EMPRESSES "I
Juiae 5

OTIOB TO CREDITORS v

Notice la hereby given, pursuant to the 
Revised Statutes of Ontario 1897. Chap.
129, Sec. 38. and amending acta, that nil • al rv I I /A n I a a a a—
peraona having claims against the estate I A N C H O n I I IM F
of John Dool Hunter, late ot the City of Lj 1 * „ZT.
Toronto, steamship agent deceased, who GLASGOW AND LONDONDERRY
died on or about the 9th day of December, „ , „ . .
A D 1906, àre required to send by poet Sailing from New York every Saturday,
prepaid, or deliver, on or before the 1st daV .^ATN**V?[a.,S,'re7' . .. -
of May, 1906, to the undersigned solicitors CALEDONIA and COLUMBIA, 
for the executrix of the last will and testa- A7eüflîî passage. 7V4 days.
ment of the said "deceased, their claims, ad ...sTori A“V nnrt* "FURNFSSIA ”
dresses and description and full statment ASTORIA and Fl. RNESSIA.
Of particulars of their claims, and the ua- ,For rates of saloon, second cabin or third- 
tore of their security (If any) held by them, <d»*« passage. Book ^ Tours and further 
duly approved by affidavit. Information apply to HENDERSON BROS.

Notice la hereby further given that on and ^£7. J°r an”Tnrn^tn îtîLet % wfB
after the said 1st day of May. 1906, tbe said street^' or GEO
executrix will proceed to distribute the as- ^EB Yonge a,n<* I^l°g1®*"et8’ OT GEO’
gets of the deceased among the parties en- McMURRILH. 4 Leader lane, 
titled thereto, Hiving regard only to the 
claims of which she shall then have notice.

Dated this 4th day of April, 1906.
PEARSON & DENTON.

McKinnon Building. Mellnda-atreet. Toron- 
Solicitors for the Executrix.

For rates cf passage and full particu
lars. apply R. tt. MBLVILLM, 

Canadian Puatncw Agent. Toronto. »

MONTREAL, QUEBEC AND LIVERPOOL
May lO-Thur.—"Lake Manitoba.*•

“ 19-Bat.—"Em. ot Britain.”
“ 34—Thur.—"Lake Champlain.••

MONTREAL TO LONDON DIRECT.
May 20—"Montrose”—One class 

" 27—"Mount Temple”-Third claae.
Rates: let class, 666 up; one class-ind 

up; intermediate, 640 upj 
ge, 626.50 up. 
for complete tailings.

PLACEKIPLING HAS

ti
and to reserve a rental of $500 per annum, 
plus 10 per cent, of the gross value at the 
mouth of the mine of ore mined assaying 
lees than $400 per ton; 25 per cent, of the 

value at the mouth of the mine of

with the cabin -640 
steera 

Apply
THUMB-PRINT RECOGNIZED.-

f. J. SHARP. Western PiiMiger Ages!,
SO Yonge St.. Toron ta Phone Mrfln 3933

gross
ore mined assaying $400 per ton, but not 
exceeding $1000 per ton. and 50 per cent, 
of the gross value at the mouth of the mine 
of ore mined assaying $1000 per ton and 
upwards.

An accepted cheque on a chartered bank 
of Canada, payable to the order of the 
Chairman and Secretary-TreaMhrer of the 
Commission, for the amount of cash bonus 
(which mast not be less than $50.000.0(8 
tendered for such lease must accompany 
each tender.

Iverification of theA remarkable

TRIPS ON SHIPS
EUROPE

Detroit River Tunnel Company.
Notice Is hereby given that the Annual 

General Meeting of the Shareholders of the f 
Detroit River Tunnel Company will be held (JKIlIn I 
at the Head Office of the Company In the y.— —— agin ace 
City of Detroit, In tbe State of Michigan, WLBI llxlllLJ 
at the hour of 10.30 o’clock a.m., on the ca ADIBA 
3rd day of May, 1906. for the election of ILUIflUrt
Directors and the transaction of each other R M MBLVILLH, Corner Toronto and 
business as may lie brought before the 
meeting; and that at such meeting the ;
Directors of the Company will apply for ;

complet^ the constructlon^lff *ta tumiel^and HOLLAND AMERICA LINE
Tenders for Lumber

... ^ bonds by such mortgage or mortgages as stattndam................May 2 Noerdam............. May 23
lenders addressed to the undersigned ^ deemed necessary, upon the whole Rynjam.................Mayo N. Am’t'd’m ...May 30

will be received by registered poet only up Qr pgr^ tbe property, assets, rents and 1 Po:idam................ Mar 16 f.tatmdam..........Jane*
to noon on revenues of the Company, present oy future. New Twm-dcrtv NfîW ÂHIStlîrdaiil

or both as may be described therein, lnclud- Steamir
Ing -the" Company'» Interest ln any agree-. :r.250 regta-ered tou«. 31,400 ton» duolicemenl. 

for a supply of lumber to be delivered at ment which may be made with the Micbi- From New York Aprila,, May 30. Jay 4. 
the Toronto Cattle Market, or otherwise, gan Central Railroad Company or any 136 R. M. MHLVILLM
as directed - other Company or Companies: and also for. General Pasaenger Agent, Toronto, Oat.

All Informsttott relitive to the foregoing authority to enable the Directors to make
may be obtained it the office of the Pro- such bonds and mortgages, payable at such
perty CottmliMoner, City Hall. Toronto. times and In such manner, and In such

Envelopes containing tenders must be place, or places, and to bear such rate of 
nlainlv marked on the outside as to con- Interest, not exceeding 6 per cent* per an- • i

Tenders will be received until- Wednea- tents nnm, a. the Director, may think proper Special PaSSengCf SCrVlCC
Tday, May 9, for the work of all trades In ! Each and every tender must be accom- and to apjrolnt TYuateea under the «aid PLYMOUTH —CHERBOURG—HAMBURG
cotnectlon with the erection of a large ! panled by a marked cheque, payable to the mortgage If thought advisable: and that .   Mar 101 Amt-ika ......... June ybrick and concrete fireproof garage, to be i order of the Cltf Treasurer, or a ca»h He-; ^e Wrectora will apply for f^l power and R,u.cher.............ÜMay 17 I Bluechîr ..... ..limit*
erected on the corner of Sliuter and Vic- j poMt. equal to five per cent., on tenders authority as to the details of the aald bonds Kaisirm A V . Mav 21 I Kaissrin AV.. June 21
toria-streets. 1 aggregating $1000, and two and one-half a“d mortgages, and to do all Deutschland.... May jt I Deutschland . *.,. juaè ^

Plans and specifications can be seen and : per cent, on tenders over that amount. The to^Ster6 ln\o *â^ aar^- Among spscUl features of thea; ships ar-- Grill
all other Information obtained at the» of- deposit accompanying the accepted tender al8°2,}£%Jîliîi nRoom. Ritz-Cariton Restaurant a 1» carte. Eleva- 
flee of the architect. will be forfeited to the city in the event of ™ent wlt“ «*# 4^ tors, Gymnawium, Valir. Garden. Electric Baths, etc.

- 1 i SKTJSJSf OJSIXSZS. K tsars svturrs1 &&JUK Iwl» Screw Passenger Service
PMU.O, UG.QC.Mf.1 -III t» « -w"l£ ,M «SttTS. . DOV“' H-ONDOS ., ,»«IS| ™l HAklUKO

SiVlevMt or ,,r tender not necessarily and undertaking of the Company. Large Twin Screw Vessel.of U.ool teas. Superb
The lowest or any tender not necessarily By ordpr of the Board of Directors. pasrenger accommodation».

waai.finer frt tonrifirimr o. raw» D. W. PARDEE, Secrctarv. Patricia............ May 5 I Pcn.is/lvania ....June 3tl<mSrH*e 1 2° tmdKF ng “ I Detroit Mich. April 3rd, 1006. 4444 ! Pretoria............. May u Batavia ..............  June9
scribed by City Bylaw will be applied to * , , * , _ XVaidenee .. ..«.May I) j Patricia ......... June 16
all tenders. ~ , zOceana........ ..May I Pretoria...... ...June 2$

Tbe Bristol (England) Home forr I>ost and zVia Plymouth and Cherbourg.
Starving Dogs hae provided an ambulance offices 36 and 37 Broadway, NewYorM 
on cycle wheels for the conveyance of In
jured dogs to the Institution.

Book at MELVILLE’S 
One of the features »e 
much appreciated by 
Ocean Traveler» it the 
fact that all our a:uw 
tiens are concentrated oa 
one specific object, 
STEAMSHIP IICKETS

to.

COD LIVER OIL.
It almost makes you 

sick to think of it, but it 
isn’t nearly as bad as it 
used to be. The improved 
method of refining it 
makes it much easier to

m 136Adelaide Streets,

Il N TENDENT

»to Kelsey of 
plier of the
was appoint- 

l superlntend- 
[p of Francis 
trm expired.

The commission dees not bind It self to 
accept the highest or any tender.

Toronto, 5th April, 1906.
H. W. PEARSON,

Serre tary-Y-vaanrer. i 
Papers inserting this advertisement with- i 

out authority will not be paid for same.

I

Tuesday. Kay.8th, 1906,
BLOWS UP.

Scott’s Emulsion almostLv . 2.—Every 
factory near 

to the Nitiro 
destroyed to- 
ause-of which 
were killed.

TO CONTRACTORS. ftamburq-Stmerican.take it.every one can 
Most children like it and

Jack London.

March From Atlanta to Sea,

i Strike.
decision ha* 

Icallv all th® 
rike, 19 shop* 
affected . The 

rate of $3.25

Decries the Clothes Brash.i

62461 Architect.

J*that family 
th its ten- 
gs? Your 
you have!

Then «sk 
f he says it
J. C. AyerLewill. M

gated to the work. Even thl», how
ever, is Insufficient for “brushing 
clothes Is a clumsy and Insanitary pro
cedure, which might be superseded ad-, 
vantageously by some more effectual 
and less offensive method. Tile use 
of some kind of vacum brush would, 
sanitarily speaking, be ideal.”

E. COAT9WORTH (Mayor).
Chairman Board of Control. -J

City Halt Toronto, g. P. DRANSFIELD. Kiev ani Yoi.- iCe.. Unes a special room should be rele-

m%V

1 r

$2
BUFFALO

*1 v
AND RETURN

Saturday, May 5
Leaving at 9.45 a.m.

G'-oj to return any train Sunday or Monday
Fast Through Trains Each Way
Call at City Ticket Office, southeast corner 

King and Yonge StreetsSTEAMER
TRUNKS.

SPECIAL
LOT

OF BLANKETS 6. SO
This is a very special line of Steamer 

Trunks, with which we have been 
very successful, because- we offer the 
beat quality for the least price. They 
are all raw-hide bound and linen 
lined, in sizes 36. 38 and 40 
Inch, our special price, • each..

Some sample pairs of Blankets: most 
of them are slightly soiled, but tbey 
are all good qualities, soft, pure 
lamb’s wool; regular $3.75 a pair, for 
$2.50: regular $5.50 a pair, for $3.50: 
regular $7.50 a pair, for *4.50; and 
other qualities and sizes too numerous 
to mention. »

6 50

L
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PACIFIC
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Established

1859insurance investigatio nKeep Your Liver
working. It’s a lazy organ and 
needs to be stimulated occasionally, 
or it shirks- its function. That coat
ed tongue, sallow complexion, sick 
headache and pain under the shoul
der blade are caused by an indolent 
liver. Liven it up by taking a short 
course of

¥ people that the legislature was going 
to do something unjust to capitalists 
who had Invested their money In Can
ada Just because of some popular sen
timent. He was glad to endorse what 
the government had done. He com
mended their caution In dealing with 
men who were Investing their own 
money here.

Dr. Lewis said it was all right to 
talk about the downtrodden corpora
tions, but what of the C.P.R., which 
had paid last year 18 per cent, dividends 
to stockholders, and the Grand Trunk 
was gradually wiping out Its watered 
stock. He was glad that the bill was 
not a finality and hoped some day to 
see the railways taxed as they should

Dr. Heaume’» Promise.
Mr. May (Ottawa) gives notice of a 

question relating to the meeting of the 
Fish and Game Association at Ottawa. 
Was the commissioner of public works 
correctly reported in The Ottawa Citi
zen when he was represented as say
ing that he would do all in his power 
to secure a friendly understanding 
with the Province of Quebec, so as to 
secure an interchange of fishing and 
hunting privileges for the inhabitants 
of the sister provinces? Has the com
missioner sent an answer to the Otta
wa Valley Fish and Game Association 
holding out any prospect of securing a 
friendly understanding? If not, what 
answer did he give, and what are the 
reasons which led him to repudiate the 
solemn promise he gave to the sports
men of the Ottawa Valley?

Third Headings.
Third readings were given Col. 

Matheson's loan bill and Mr. Fraser’s 
bill to provide for plugging of aban
doned natural gas wells.

Several other bills were advanced a 
stage.

I i Continued From Page 1.

ent officers of the company that he 
would prefer doing without businee? 
to having it at a rebate. As a /matter 
of fact he had gone so fâr on one 
occasion as to return the-cheque to a 
party on a *$40,000, policy. The party 
had not asked for a very large rebate, 
and witness had taken the risk of the 
policy havin to be canceled.

Agent» Do It.
"Most of our agents are on commis

sion," said Mr. Junkin. "They look 
on the commission as belonging to 
themselves, and we do not know what 
they do?”

"Are you aware that their commis
sion is sometimes almost foregone 
from the benefit of the person insur
ed?” .

f I

* $
Mr. Carscallen Seeks Co-Opera

tion of Dominion re Rhone 
Problem.

Beecham’s
Pills

Chief Criticism of Supplementary 
Revenue Proposal Comes From 

Government Supporters.

7;
rHave a bottle of I X L Bye 

Whisky at your home. It is 
unequaled for family use.

i

t
Deriga__
Registered

The hill to Incorporate the Independ
ent Long Distance Telephone Co., com. 
lng up again In the private bills com
mittee of the legislature, caused a live
ly discussion of the telephone situation.

Scott explained that the right 
desired to enter places where the

be. Sold Everywhere. In boxes 25 cents.The chief interest in the business of 
the legislature at the afternoon session 
centred in the new railway taxation

When

!

I
quired into the Prudential Securities 
Company. The supposition in the forma
tion of the company was in his mind, 
to take over the unauthorized securi
ties of the Manufacturers' Life, but he 
could not understand whv the Manu
facturers’ had given anything mere to 
the Prudential.

Mr. Junkin said that it was a very 
heavy loss to the directors.

“The Manufacturers’ Life had no ( M Pint 
right to take any stock in the Pru- Quarts 
dential, had they? Whether of greater 
or less value, the Manufacturers’ Life 
gave the Prudential something more.”

“No. We exchanged w-lth them tor 
stock In the Prudential,’• said witness.
He did not know what the additional 
bonus stock, given to the Prudential, Phone M. 3800 
had realized.

‘ The directors were not treated as ..... ... . . ,
If they were legally liable, were they?” the court rose at 4_30, seemed obetry- 

"No. I guess not.” lng- to find out whether the Increased
The rebate question was discussed cost of obtaining new business would 

thoroly. Mr. Junkin personally did not Interfere with the profits to be divld- 
believe In rebates, and In answer to Mr. i ed among policyholders. This informa. 
Hellmuth’s question, did not remember, tkm. however, he could not induce Mr. 
that he ever granted anyone a rebate. * Pap/ps to give him. Both counsel ami 

"Do you remember a man named witness appeared at cross purposes * 
Macintosh ?” most of the time.

"I know him, but I don’t think I ever “You see, I am no insurance man, 
saw hhn.” -, 88Id Mr. Shepley.
“Did you ever grant him a rebate?” "I am not a lawyer, • replied the wit-

"I never saw him in my life.” ness.
"That is not answering- the question.” Counsel then took a concrete example.
”1 do not remember.” 'It It should cost $150 expenses to ob-
“If you asked me.” said counsel, “if tain new business, for which the first 

I ever stole a dollar, I would say no. year premium would be $100. would not 
Can’t you remember If you ever gave ; this deficit of $50 detract from the pre-

I fits divisible among the policyholders?” 
Mr. FaPps replied that if the book* 

“Do you believe in commissions of 60 ; were properly kept the loss on ngvv 
per cent, and an additional 15 per cent, business would not be charged up to 
to agents?” the profits divisible among pollcyhold-

“Yes; In certain cases.” ers. These expenses were theoretically
Mr. Hellmuth then pointed out that thrown against profits, which would 

In a great many Instances the company j not be realized for at least four or five 
paid out more to procure business than years.
that same business was worth. The ■ “it’s now 4-30. We had better quit 
managers of Canadian companies have and go and have a sleep and both ot- 
a feeling that the cost of getting new i Us will be able to understand each 
business was forced up on account of other better in the morning.” said Mr. 
competition with the American compa- Shepley, amid the loud laughter of the 
nies. ' court. , >

Mr. Junkin explained that the ratio of j 
getting new business some years ago ! 
cost the American companies more 
than Canadian companies.

He did not think that it costs Cana
dian companies as riiuch as American
companies to-dtiy It would not mean The Mercbant,’ Navigation Company'*' 
anything if Canadian companies were tK)at Advance, *u! arrive to-day en route 
Increasing the ratio of expense to their for Fort willtnm.
premium income each year. | Kingston, May 2.—Arrivals—Schr. Gran-

Mr. Shepley wished the witness to ex- ger, Wolfe Island, hay; str. Goldsple, To- 
plain why it should cost Canadian ronto, iron; str. J. 8. Keefe, Detroit, wheat 
companies more ' than American. i and rye; str. Turret Court, Fort William, 

Mr. Junkin took an imaginary 8t,E- rMnfn b MmUretti ïtaht Clear*
pany, for Instance, and fhewed that In e Re.ld Montreal, grain barges; str.
the case of introduction of a lorge new Cartbagenla. èhlcago. light; tug Jessie Hall, 
business the expense ratio would be Montreal, laden barges, 
swelled., « . j Port Volborne. May 2.—Down—Iona. Ref-

“As an Insurance man,” said Mr, falo to Rockland, light. 7.30 p.m. ; Hatlew,- 
Sheple, "do you know a feasible East Jordan to Ogdenslmrg. lumber, 2 a.m.;
neheTJ?ness%P”dOWn ^ ^ °f R.'^nng^ tTogde»^

“Yes. If we had-a very stringent anti- ! ogdenfburrto^^eUnd^ligbt.' 3 p.m. Wind 
rebate law and the proper machinery Wegterly. 
provided to enforce it. it would reduce
the expense at least one-third, because Whither Bound,
the commission does not go Into the P(>rt Dalfoousle, May 2.—Passed np—Str. 
hands qf the agent, but back to the ^von, hgdensburg to Cleveland, light; str. 
Insured, which ts very unfair to the Cartagena. Kingston to Port Colborne.light."

We have in the Manufac- Down—Str, Wahcondah. Fort William to
Montreal, wheat : etr. Holcombe and barge, 
Buffalo to Montreal, light; str. Iona, Buf
falo to Rockland, light; str. Harlow, Bast 
Jordan to Ogdensburg, lumber. Wind 
southwest, light.

PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS.
PREPARED

PAINTS

•its.bill of the provincial treasurer, 
the bill was in committee Mr. Bowyer 
strongly, criticized the government fdr 
failure to exact a larger due from rail
ways, !and was supported by Col. Clark, 
Mr. Hbyle and Dr. Lewis- The opposi
tion generally commended the govern
ment for not going after the railways 
and took the position that the Invest
ment of foreign capital In railways 
should be encouraged.

Hon. Dr. Heaume introduced a bill to 
amend the act respecting aid granted 
■to the Grand . Trunk Pacific Railway. 
This merely exempts the company from 
placing 400 settlers a year for ten years 
in return for releasing 525,000 acres of 
land grant to the railway and with
draws the released land.

« Nurses’ BUI Withdrawn.
Mr. Crawford withdrew the Nurses' 

Registration Bill without explanation 
to the house. The nurses asked that 
the bill be withdrawn, as the amend
ment providing that the majority of 
the council of the association be men 
was not acceptable.

Railway Taxation. 
Consideration in committee of the 

amendment to the supplementary rev
enue act providing for doubling the 
tax on railway mileage opened up a 
debate. Mr. Preston (Brant) asked if 
car-owning companies would be taxed 
as Pullman cars were.

Col. Matheson replied that Pullman 
cars ran on certain trains and could be 
got at, which wasn’t the case with the 
others-

Mr.- Bowyer declared that the farm
ers didn’t consider the new act, while 
a step In advance, was giving them a 
fair share of revenue from railways. ' 
These should be taxed on the same 
terms as their own property. He com
pared the $100 tax per mile with the 
$400 paid In Michigan, and quoted 
Maine, Wisconsin, Nebraska and Min
nesota. whose rate ranged from $218 
to $284. In Michigan conditions were 
about the same as in Ontario, and. there 
were no subsidies, yet the passenger 
and freight rates were both lower. Mr. 
Bowyer argued that a flat mileage rate 
was unfair to the railways, whoso 
earning power In Ontario greatly dif
fered. A 3.10 tax on grosss receipts 
would amount to over a million dol
lars, or, If the tax was the same as 
municipalities paid, $2,888.000 would be 
realized.

Col. Matheson returned that It was 
beyond the power of the government 
to tax on! the gross earnings, as the 
railways could juggle the figures. The 
tax must be a direct one.— He asserted 
that the railways in Michigan were in 
a different position from those in On
tario, as an indirect tax could be levied 
there. The railways of Ontario felt the 
increase very severely, as they operated 
under harder conditions than those In 
Michigan. The Grand Trunk had to 
pay more than half a million annually 
In duties on coal brought in.

Not Far Enough.
Col. Clark argued that taxation on 

gross revenue might lead to all sorts 
of manipulation. He didn’t think the 
doubling of the tax went quite far 
enough, but hoped that a further ad
vance would be made, as the govern
ment wasn’t pledged.

Mr. Hoyle considered it would be 
only fair to municipalities to give them 
the increase in revenue Instead of the 
province getting it. He favored the 
province getting the tax on the rolling 
stock and the municipalities the reve
nue from mileage taxation and duties 
on coal. This the railways in Michi
gan escaped entirely. The speaker 
sounded a warning against investors 
being kept out of Ontario bÿ discour
aging its enterprises. He spoke of 
Australia and New Zealand as having 
suffered greatly In this way.

Applauds Government.
Mr. Graham concurred In the remark 

of Preston of Brant, That the farmers 
were 
less

A special matinee of "Buster Brown” 
will be given at the Grand Opera 
House on Friday afternoon-

"At Cripple Creek,” a play of gen
uine value and simple homely quali
ties that are at once elevating and 
uplifting, will be presented at the 
Majestic Theatre next week. A car
load of scenery is carried for this pro
duction, and each of the four acts is 
staged in the most elaborate and com
plete manner.

“Yes.”C. D-
“Is that a prevalent custom. In your 

company?"
"No, I do not think so.”
“There is no man in Canada who 

would Uke to see rebates abolished 
more than I should,” continued Mr. 
Junkin, who added that, while he 
might not entertain an application 
made at the head office for a rebate 
the same individual, by going to one 
of the agents, might obtain what he 
could not get from him. He had 
never forbidden rebating to the agents 
because it would be absolutely use
less- ,

“You have not tried whether for
bidding would be able to stop It?”

was
Bell had an exclusive franchise* the 
long distance stations not to interfere 
with the local service.

1 Pint......... 25cts.
Vi Gel

15 cts. 
.40 cts.

George L. Staunton, K-C-, for the 
Bell, objected to such permission and
claimed the company never made un
fair agreements with muntcipaiities.ana 
were always willing to serve country 
districts.

Mr. Ferguson replied that on several 
occasions In his own county, the Bell 
had either refdsed a service or had 
sought to kill competition.

Dr. Doan, president of the Herrick- 
ville Co-Operative Telephone Co., as
serted that the Bell made long distance 
connections useless by imposing re
strictions, ana George Kerr of Ham
ilton declared the government should 
supervise the long distance service.

70cte.

AIKENHEAO HARDWARE LIMITED,
17*19*21 Temperance Street.

Close to Yoaffe.
BIGMiss Roselle Knott, the distinguish

ed Canadian actress, who appears as 
Mary Tudor, in "Whan Knighthood 
Was in Flower,” at the Grand next, 
week, is one of the most talented and 
beautiful actresses of the day. In the 
opinion of some of the greatest critics 
in the theatrical world, her portrayal 
of the madcap Princess Mary excels 
that of Julia Marlowe, by whom the 
play was brought out.

Competition in the phone lines wasn’t a >8 P08^^ thLÎ5f“Sf
good thing, as it compelled business ®?ry foj; the e5fctt?£ reGulr®™®nts 
men to put in more than one phone.Hon. Mr. Beck also said that allow- impress *s remarkable considering the

1 various emotions, at times violent, 
again bright and gay, then defiant, 
sad, broken-hearted, and lastly Just 
sweet womanhood, she is called upon 
to Interpret.

Tract An
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"No."
Question of Honesty.

Mr. Shepley asked, in spite of ob
jection on the part of the company’s 
lawyer, if whethe^ having regard to 
Interest involved, it was honest that 
a person called "A,” Insuring his life 
in the company, should b«t able to do 
so on more advantageous terms than

1

►» Miss Knott
FOUND FATHER HANGING.

Farmer, Worried Over His Work, 
Ends Life In Barn. "B.”

“Taking into consideration the motive 
of the company and the motive of the 
agent, I consider it is honest,” replied 
Mr. Junkin. “If the company can get 

policy from “A” or pay a com
mission to "A" of five per cent. Instead 
of paying 45 per cent, to the agent, I 
think it is honest of the company to 
do so.”

Rates differed according to the 
parts of the world. They would be 
higher in tropical than in temperate 
zones. In Jamaica, a sub-tropical local
ity, the death rate of which was low, 
a special rate was provided for peo
ple who took high policies, his explana
tion being that people who took high 
policies were wealthy and they were 
liable either to go to England for a 
while, or take holidays at such health 
resorts as the mountains att Jamaica.

Differentiation was also made in the 
home field, especially in the case of a 
person, who was better off and able to 
look after hla health. They very often 
put a lien on the policy of a m-n liv
ing in an unfavorable locality or pur
suing an unfavorable occupation, or if 
they learned that he was under a great 
nervous strain or financial trouble- 

The evidence went on to refer to the 
two risks acquired, Temperance and 
General and the Manufacturers’ at the 
time of the amalgamation.

Witness had during thé last three 
months consented temporarily to with
draw their non-participating tem
perance rates on the understanding 
that the companies in general would 

a real German come to something_like a definite prac
tice in non-participating business.

West and Williams, talkers and sing- Considerable time was afterwards 
ers, the Lynbtte Sisters, and Ah Sing spent in questions and answers regard

ing; call loans, in which K was said 
the Manufacturers' Company had en
gaged extensively.

The Ottawa Deputation.
I. F. Hellmuth, K. C., began cross- 

examination :
“You were associated?” he asked

lng other companies to do business 
would mean more lines for the govern
ment eventually to take over.

It was stated on the company’s be
half that the objection to cities fixing 
terms of entry was that the terms 
might be made too high.

Chairman Carscallen, remarking that 
the enterprise looked like a specula
tive one. said he would sPe&k to the 
premier about negotiating with the Do
minion government to jointly solve the 
telephone problem. He wili report to 
the committee to-day.

The Ottawa City bill also came up, 
permission being given to create a 
board of control of four members. The 
people will be given a chance to vote 
on whether the board is to be elected 
by themselves and whether the council 

I should be reduced from 24 to 20 meffl- 
There has just come to hand the 26th bers. The Carnegie Library is not to cost 

annual catalogue of Acadia Seminary, more than $10,000 annually for main- 
situated at Wolfville, N. S., and cstab - tenance. 
lished for the education of young wo
men. The catalogue Is a handsome book
let of some eighty pages, richly illus
trated and giving the details concern
ing the course of study in a very con- st. Catharines, May 2.—(Special.)— 
cise and entertaining manner. There The differences existing between the 
are four departments, collegia té, fine plumbers and their employes were ad- 
arts, domestic science and business, and jUBted this afternoon, and the journey- 
the teachers are thoroly competent and men will return to work Thursday 
experienced In all branches. For ex- morning.
ample, Mr. George Pratt Maxim Is the The master plumbers have signed the 
director of the music faculty and he agreement to pay the wages asked for, 
is assisted by a number of gifted teach- m per hour, instead of 26c. The
ers, who, like himself, have had the master plumbers, however, are de-
^dVthoaage,°f !tUdT, ,n Euro,pe„ T1?® termined that the employe must be 
methods of instruction are similar to competent and earn what he is re- 
those in the leading musical institu
tions of Canada and the attendance of 
pupils is growing yearly. Mr. Maxim’s 
position as a musician is récognized 
in all parts of the Dominion. He Is a 
man of fine taste and unquestlonod'cul- 
ture and therefore his dictum on any 
musical subject must be received with 
respect. Lately he wrote the following 
letter to the firm of Gourlay, Winter &
Leeming of this city: "Gentlemen,—I 
have carefully examined and tested the 
Gourlay piano, .style 7, in our chapel, 
and take pleasure in recommending it 
as a most excellent instrument. The 
Gourlay piano is unquestionably su
perior to any other piano of Canadian 
manufacture and compares very favor
ably with the highest grade of pianos 
constructed anywhere." This is an 
opinion which every competent musi
cian of taste will endorse.

Whitchurch, May 2.—George Garton, 
who worked a small farm about one 
mile west of this village, committed 
suicide this morning by hanging.

His son, who had gone for a load of 
lumber for a new bam they were con
structing,. left his father at work about 
8 o’clock, and returned about 11.30, to 
find the body suspended by a rope in 
the barn. He was about 60 years of 
age, and had been worrying consider* 
ably about his work for some time.

the

To those in the Century Theatre in 
St. Louis who recognized him one 
eVening during Kryle Bellew’s recent 
engagement there in “Raffles, the 
Amateur Cracksman,” the play in 
which he is to be seen at the Princess 
Theatre the first half 'of next week, 
there was as much interest in watch
ing one of the men in the audlende as 
there was in the play upon the stage. 
This particular spectator was the 
head of the principal detectivè agency 
in St. Louis and one of the mosfF ex
pert sleuths on this side of the At
lantic. To him as an individual Raffles 
was of secondary importance compar
ed with Capt.- Bedford, the English 
detective, played by E. M. Holland. 
The St. Louis detective,, as the play 
was over, was heard to say that it was 
one of the beet studies of his line of 
work that he had ever seen.

>
a rebate?”

“No. I am not sure.”

<

A GOOD INSTITUTION.

The Annual Catalogue of the Aca
dia Seminary at Wolfville, N.S.
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MARINEPLUMBERS IN ST. KITTS
GET INCREASE IN PAY
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The attraction billed at the Sthr 
Theatre for next week is the “Wash
ington Society Girls.’’ The opening 
skit is called, “Oh, What Joy," while 
the closing bit has been named 
“Krausmyer’s Alley.” The olio in
cludes Elsa Leslie, the little English 
singer; Eldora, a marvelous Juggler; 
Charlie Johnson, 
comedian ; Margaret King.chemsonette;

';

ceivlng.
Foo, Chinese conjurer-

THOROI.D WANTS POSTOFFICE.

This week’s bill at Shea’s Is filling 
the house to the doors- May Boley 
and her Polly Girls have proved a 
bdg attraction. Walter C. Kelly has 
made a big hit in his monolog, and Mr. Junkin, "with those managers of 
Judge and Norton and Nicholson are life companies of Toronto who went to 
presenting their clever sketch, the Ottawa in reference to legislation of 
“Ladles’ Tailor.” Moshier, Houghton 1899. ?” 
and Moshier have the greatest bicycle 
act in the world, qnd Linden Beckwith 
has a novelty In her singing portrait.
Waterbury Bros, and Tenny and the 
Five Columbians add much to the 
Mil.

St. Catharines. May 2.—(Special.)— 
The town council of Thorold has pass
ed a resolution instructing the clerk 
to prepare a petition to be forwarded 
to the Dominion government thru the 
local member, Mr. German, asking for 
an adequate post-office building for 
the town, and that a petition be circu
lated for signatures by the citizens;

Toronto S. S. Aee’n Executive.
At the regular meeting of the execu

tive of the Toronto Sunday School As
sociation, it was reported that or
ganization had been effected of the 
teacher training section' of the librar
ian section, and of the secretaries’ and 
treasurers’ section. The teacher train
ing section are holding a meeting to
day at 4.15 p.m. at 141 College-street, 
to plan for further courses of .lectures 
on the “Art of the Sundayv School 
Teacher” for next year. The comple
tion of the organization of the sup
erintendent’s section was entrusted; to 
a committee of Messrs. H- L. Stark. 
Theron Gibson, J. A. Jackson, and 
Rev. R. M. Millman. A committee 
of Justice Maclaren, William Hamil
ton, Rév. William Frizzell and A. M. 
Denovan was appointed to complete 
arrangements for the annual meeting 
of the association on Tuesday, Nov. 
1. The matter of making a collection 
of lantern slides of photographs and 
plans of the best Sunday school build
ings in the province was referred to 
E. A. Hardy, S.L FT. Moore, and W. B._ 
FJvans.
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turers’ Life the commissions as low as 
in any company in Canada.”

Mr. McLaughlin asked to be permit
ted to ask witness some questions on 
behalf of the company- He submitted 
that if he had not' the privilege 
would be a great injustice to the direc
tors, shareholders and policyjiolders of 
the Manufacturers’ Life.

Time to Call a Halt.

“Yes."
“You took a more or less active 

part?”
"Yes.”
“Was it more or was it less?”
“You might say less,” replied witness, 

tho he was in accord with the views 
of the Toronto managers in reference 
to thq desire for geater powers to the 
insurance companies for investments in 
a wider range of securities. Witness 
was afterwards persuaded to favor the 
lowering of the rate of interest. Witness 
was one of a deputation that waited 
on certain ministers, but the only part 
of the interview he remembered was 
the matter in reference to Investments, 
and in that they were all in accord. Be
fore the committee of the house, how
ever, some very diverse views were 
expressed, and witness remembered 
the attitude of Mr. Macaulay of the 
Sun Life, who was very hostile to any 
change in the rate of interest imposed 
by the government.

Mr, Junkin did not know that his 
company had made any 
changes in regard to the calculation 
of the rate of Interest on policies issued 
prior to January 1, 1900. If any, they 
would be Very small. They had had 
up till 1910 to make such change?.

• Mr. Junkin went on to speak of the 
system that obtained in reference to 
surpluses. “Our genera] policy,” said 
he, "is 'to allow the surpluses gradually 

, , T .. , to Increase, so that at the end of the
While playing Kansas City last Jacu- time we will be able to take It for the

ary Miss Roselle Knott» who" is coming* surplus at the end of 1910 ” 
to Toronto In "When Knighthood Was "That surplus will be of no benefit 
In Flower,” played at the Willis Wood for division among policyholders7” ask-
at the one-fifty scale of prices, while ed Mr. Hellmuth.
Mr. De Wolfe Hopper played the Grand “We expect to have a good deal of 
at the dollar scale. ! Next week Miss that left,” replied Mr. Junkin 
Knott'plays the Grand Opera House, “You are going to make your change 
this city, at the dollar scale and So- now up to 1910?” 
thern-Marlowe play the Princess St the “Yes, the first step towards that.” 
higher prices. Miss Knott goes into “Our general principle is not to put 
New York next season at the Criterion more than five per cent, of the 
Theatre and Sothem and Marlowe ! sets Into any investment,” added M- 
play the Grand Opera Hou^ this sea- Junkin.
son at one dollar- V- Mr. Hellmuth then enquired minutely

concerning the system as to the giving 
of the statement of assets.

Witness replied that the amount of 
the stock held by them was placed in 
the statement at Its market value.

“It follows.” said Mr. Hellmuth, "that 
the surpluses would rlrelaj*? fa' 1 with 
the stock exchange barometer?” 

"Possibly.” -
The Prudential Co. \

Mr. Hellmuth. in the afternoon, en-
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it Ca-pt. Bongard In Hospital.
Kingston. May 2.—On arrive! of the 

steamer Turblnta. Capt. Boncard was sent 
to the General Hospital. He pricked Ml 
linger with a steel wire, developing blood 
poisoning. Up to this point no serious state 
has been reached.

The week of May 7, the bill at Shea’s 
ïonge-street théâtre will be headed 
by Emma Carus, the prima donna. 
Others are McMahon’s Watermelon 
Girls, McMahon and Chappêlle, Rad- 
fors and Winchester, the Four Lukens.

::

Master Printers’ Convention.

The annual meeting- of the Master 
Printers’ Guild of Ontario will be held 
in St. George’s Hall, May 17 to 19, The 
guild was instituted in St. Catharines 
last September.

The visiting printers will be enter
tained at a complimentary banquet at 
McConkey’s by the Master Printers’ 
and Bookbinders' Association of Toron
to. when E. St. EÎImo Lewis of Phila
delphia. Pa-, and Edward A. KendriSk 
of the Matthews, Northiruo Co. of Buf
falo and New York, will address the 
guild.

i
judge McTavish said: “It seems to me 

that the line must be drawn some
where. I think that the company 
should be well satisfied, if there be any , »»»« st*am*r“ ....Un
reasonable question that their counsel Amherstburg. May 2-A disabled eteerM*
may think fit to ask. to let it be Put j e^ned
by the counsel representing the crown, ( sheer into the new steel
especially when the witness Is the com- Rtea„ar william G. Mather, at the lime 
Pony himself. I kiln crowing, to-day. She struck the

“I do now preserve the right to you Mather a glancing blow and then collided 
or any other counsel, in the event, with one of the Dunbar A BnUlran ecowa. 
of some witnesses who may be an- sinking It. theil -0 fnte
tagonistic to the company and glvejceed to her destination and then go into
evidence which might be injurious to 
the company, to put the questions in 
the hands of the counsel for the crown.

“We must not lose sight of the fact
that wlille we are not limited as to the _g, Xrthar Conan Doyle, thd
time, we must Impose a limit some- no”e)lat, proposes to make motet
where. rare an efficient aid to the military forces

“This Investigation is going to be a ln war ne snageete. that the motorists of 
little too long, and time Is a matter of: England should organize themselves Into 
serious eonseoue-nce with us.” I brigades for the purpose of coast defence

Actuary Under Fire. | In ,‘heerentof a ra ..w(>uld deplm8
P. C. H. Patps. actuary of the Man»- on action, with the object of checking

facturera’ Life, then took the stand and tlle ravairT of the enemy from pushing ln- 
told of his experience In hie profession ; )and cutting railway» and wires’ and gee- 
and explained his position in the com- j ernll’v doing all aorta of mischief.
-•any. The valuation of the policies; "The motorists should pledge themsewes 
was under his charge, as well as com- on the first newsp„„n* premtom- ,, ^ ’"SÆ

any changes ln the rates. neighborhood, and to convey them, with s
Mr. ShePley read a statement show- we£k.„ food> their rlfies and their amiennl- 

ing $139,344 in profits was paid to t|nn t0 the danger point. Food, rifles and 
policyholders for’ll years, and $173.673 motor, cars are already at hand; all that 
paid out in dividends to stockholders- wanting la for the government to supply 
The table is as follows: each pledged motorist with 2000 rounds of

—Manufacturers’ Life- ammunition, to be kept in his garage dur-
sSwrhvs "“lathis way would be formed round the 

Folicyh-r*. Stockh rs. enemy a fringe of Irregular, self-supplying 
.^^••■$198 •••• riflemen, who would delay the fee'» ad

vance. cut off hie patrols and give the 
regular troops time to assemble."

LOCAL TOPICS.

Revision of the Public Health Act will 
not be made until next session,' states the 
provincial secretary.

Grace Hospital during the month of 
April there were 96 patients admitted and 15 births. 115 discharged, and 4 deaths, leav
ing 81 patients in the institution at date.

assessed less arid taxed 
than any other; class.- It 

was wrong to raise the hopes of the . At
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Piles Cured 
Quickly at Home

-

PERSONAL. dry-dock.

Baron Kroupensky, first secretary of the 
Russian Embassy at Berlin, has been ap
pointed council or of the embassy of Russia 
at Washington, a position which has hith
erto not existed.

At a meeting of the London and Hamil
ton Presbyterian Synod, Rev, Dr. Ross of 
Port Dalhousie was elected moderator.

CONAN DOYLE ASKSmaterial
FOR A MOTOR ARMY

i NET FISHING IN OUINTE.

Bellevlfte, May 2-—Petitions are being 
circulated in thl? city asking that net 
fishing be allowed in the Bay of 
Quinte.

The petitioners are addressing both 
the federal and provincial governments, 
and ask that gill nets be permissible 
from Sept. 15 to May 20. and hoop nets 
from Sept. 15 to April 15.

The petitions are being largely sign-

flADE
Why Suffer Agony Any Longer When 
You Can Get a Quick, Sure Cure 
For Your Piles by Simply Send

ing Your Name and Address?

Funeral of Fife Victim.
The body of George Letray, ^killed in 

the post office fire, was interred yes
terday in Mount Hope Cemetery. At 
St. Mary’s Church service was con
ducted by Rev. Vicar McCann. The 
pall-bearers were, Michael Clancy, rep
resenting the C. M. B. A-; Jameg Ban- 
mrn, George Welch, John Sexton, T. 
Roach and T. Devlin.
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How Things Can Be Reversed in 
Theatrical Business.

tr
Trial Package Is Sent Abselulely Free, in

Plain Wrapper to Everyone Who Writes,
Surgeons themselves consider a per

manent cure of piles by a surgical op
eration as very doubtful, and resort to 
it only when the patient has become 
desperate from long -continued pain 
and agony. But the oj?eratlon itself 
}s every bit as excruciating and nerve- 
racking as the disease. Besides, it is 
humiliating and expensive, and rare
ly a success.

The wonderful Pyramid Pile Cure 
makes an operation unnecessary. You 
cure yourself with perfect ease, in 
your own home, and for little ex
pense.

Pyramid Pile Cure gives you instant 
relief. It Immediately heals all sores 
and ulcers, reduces congestion and in- 

k flammation, and takes away all pain, 
■ itching and irritation. Just a little 
wot the treatment,is usually sufficient 
r to give a permanent cure.

ed. «
111»

Gold Found on Montreal River. ---------------------------------
Valuable find, reported to run nearly Fonnd Dead Ivy Granddaughter. 

$2000 to the ton. has been made on Bay William J. Comer. 430 West QUeen- 
Lake. a few miles from Latchford. Ev- street, was found dead in bed yeater- 
ery day reports come In of finds of day morning by his small grand-daugh- 
silver in the Temlskaming mining dis-, ter.
triet, showing the marvelous resources | An investigation by Coroner J. H. 
of the country. Those who wish to get McConnell showed that death was due 
a share of the good fortune better get, to heart failure -and no inquest will be 
in early. Find out all about it in the ; held.
Cobalt folder, which can be obtained 
at the G. T. R. ticket office, corner 
King and Yonge-streets. Thru sleeper 
for Cobalt, Haileybury and New Lls- 
keard dally except Saturday, at 11.80 
p.m., and dally for North Bay.
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In Going to New York, Philadel
phia and Atlantic City.

take the direct route, Grand Trunk 
and Lehigh Valley Railroads. Train 
leaves Toronto 5 p.m. daily. Pullmans 
Toronto, New York and Buffalo to 
Philadelphia. Cafe parlor car and 
couches to, Buffalo. For tickets and 
Pullman, call at G.T.R. city or station 
ticket office, L- V. R. passenger office, 
10 East King-street.

1894 ...........He was a widower an* ,77 years old. 
and was à shoemaker by trade. $5,092

10,185
10.185
10.186 
10,185

625; 1895
7781896N Albert» OH Refinery.

Vancouver, May 2.—(Special.)—The 
construction of an oil refinery and 
pipe line !by the Western Oil and Coal 
Co- for the refining of the crude oil 
from their own and other wells, and 
the acquisition of nearly, forty thou-, 
sand acres of coal and oil lands, and 
insiders buying all the floating stock, 
is reported. One to five dollars a share 
will be the ruling figure soon.

............. 8,864
.......... 2.980 «
.......... 4,125

—Temperance and General—
Paid to Paid to

Policyh’rs. Stockh’rg.
........... ................. $1.218
........  .......................1,660
.............. ..........4,865
...................................1.816
....................  1,967
....... ............. .1.624

—The New -Manufacturers’ Life- 
Paid to Plaid to 

Policyh’rs. Stockh’rs. . 
$11.573 
. 10.190 
.'28.850 
. 29,725 
• 28.286

1897 ...H Two Die in Tornado.
Dallas. Texas. May 2.—A tornade 

swept over Parts of Brown. Wise, Den
ton and Grayson counties late y ester 
day afternoon, doing great damage te 

$3,000 j crops and farm property: Two person* 
3,000 are known to have been killed-
3.000 . mm . mmmgtm
3.000 down and the ruins took fire. Mrs. P°*- 
3.000 ter and the children crawled out of the 
6.000 ruins safely, but Foster was pinned 

down by. heavy timbers. He was so 
badly burned that he died last night.

I 1898V
1899 ..........

Hamilton's Consumptive Sanatorium
Dr. J. H. Elliott, physlclan-in-charge 

of the Muskoka Cottage Sanatorium, 
has been invited to visit Wisconsin to 

Pyramid Pile Cure is prepared in consult with the trustees of the new
State Sanatorium for Consumptives 
about to be erected there, and Dr. C- 
D. Parfitt- Physlclan-ln-charge of the 
Muskoka Free Hospital for Consump- 

We are sending a trial treatment Lives, to meet with the committee of 
free of charge, to every one wtio sends the Hamilton Tuberculosis Association, 
name and address. We do this to which Is planning the erection of a 
prove what we say about this won- sanatorium, 
derful. remedy is true.

After you have tried the sample 
treatment, and you are satisfied, you 
can get a full regular-sized treatment 
of Pyramid Pile Cure at your drug
gist’s for 50 cents. If he hasn’t it. 
send us the money and we will send 
you the treatment at once, by mail, in 
plain sealed package.

Send your name and address at once 
for a trial of this marvelous quick, 
sure cure. Address Pyramid Drug Co.,
6000 Pyramid Building, Marshall, Mich.

1895
T- 1896

The house of Jos. F*oeter was blown1897$2 to Buffalo and Return.
Excursion rate to Buffalo via Cana

dian Pacific Railwiy for
To Examine Plummer. next. 5th Inst. Tickets are good going

Judge Winchester made an order âl- ! °n thru rast train at 9.45 a.m., return- 
lowing the Toronto General Trusts Cor- an^ regular train Sunday and Mon- 
poration to have a commission examine d*yX„?eeure tlckets early at City llck- 
J. H. Plummer in Winnipeg, in connec- et Office, corner King and Yonge. 
tion with the Lady Wilson suit-

1898the form of suppositories so that they 
can be applied directly to the parts 
without inconvenience, or interrupting 
your work in any way.

1899
Saturday mini 1900» ”*

\

1 Wireless for Cobalt.
The Canadian OeForevt Wireless 

Company are negotiating for a site for 
a station north of Haileybury.

1900 ••
1901 ..
1902 ..
1903
1904 ••

Me. PapPe then gave expert actuarial 
-evidence on certain technical points. 
When asked what had been his general 
experience a« to the estimates of pro
fits to nolic”hciders and actual results, 
he explained that In nracticallv every 
case the estimated orofits have not been 
realized, one reason for thl« being the 
fluctuation I» the 0f interest.

How Policyholders Fare.
Mr. Shepley, in his examination, until

$10,267
24.570
24.000
24.000
24.000

l
li- lte ;

Buffalo and Return |l.KO.
Saturday, May 5, via Niagara Navi

gation Co. Leave Toronto 7.30 a.m. 
and 2 p.m. Good returning up to May

II Get Increase In Pay.

nil PQëkEss
chéla ga Mills, and the management, re- ■ H cure for each and
create ^ked f™^ the i I LLU „ , Coming to Toronto.
crease asuea tor._____ ■ ■ a n d protruding i Crossley and Hunter, who hffve had

; piles. Bee testimonials In the press and ask their home in St. Thomas for eighteen
hih to Speak In Winnipeg. | your neighbors about it. You can use it and i veers, have taken a house at 512

Winnipeg. May 2.—James J. Hill has | g«LTOurmoneybacklfno(Uatisfled.6^jdaU Palmerston-avenue, Toronto, with ‘ a
accepted an Invitation to address the i view to college facilities for
Canadian Club hero ORe CHASE 8 OINTMENT, people.
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HOUSEKEEPERSx1
Richest i** Color»

Choicest In Design.
The labor connected with your everyday dutiee can 

be reduced to a minimum and your comfort correspondingly enhanced by using

mIPerfect in Taste.

Presentation of Gold Watch and 
Chain, With Set of Silver

ware for Mrs. Curry.

Lord Grey Gives Statement of Con
dition of Canada's Jails— Mont

real to Have New Jail.MENZIE LINE 
WALL PAPERS

THE iy
Rye indurated MBRB

TUBS, PAILS, ETC.,
and mom handsome than any others you

It is E

which are lighter, mom dor able 
can buy.Montreal, April 30.—The banquet tender- it was the members of the Toronto 

ed. on Saturday evening to Hon. JJules police force and a few qt ex-Crown 
Allard, minister of public works, in the Attorney Curry’s personal friend© who 
Gouln cabinet by the Reform Club, brought took advantage of hi© departure for 
to light a very interesting correspondence Cuba to ppeaent him yesterday af- 
between the governor-general of Canada wlth a handsome gold watch,
end the orlme minister of Quebec, touch- . . , . , ,_.
Ing the relative condition of prlsmers con- °haln and locke , an a 
fined In federal penitentiaries and provin- ber Mm. Curry with a bea 
clai jells. ver tea set. All the articles were en-

It Is a notorious fact that the Montreal graved with Mr. Curry’s Initials, 
jail, built In 1837, is about the worst In The gathering took place In the cdty 
the country, and when Lord Grey visited hall, about 200 being present. Judge 
the place same weeks ago, ; his excellency winchester, Magistrate Denison and 
at once wrote the prime minister on thq Mayor Coatsworth and the police corn- 
subject as follows; "I desire to bring toi mlssloners all spoke in highest terms 
your attention once more the conditions of Mr. Curry'© ability and Integrity, 
m der which prisoners awaiting trial are Others in the ™™w®r® Magnate 
kept. I have no hesitation in saying that Corley, éx-Deputy Chief
the result of my researches Into the whole st(?wartj aji the division Inspectors, 
question of prison treatment in the Dorn- wltil the exception of Inspector Hall,
Inlon has been to convince me that the lot who Is ill. Chief Grasett was In. Ham* 
of the convict prisoner In a federal penl- llton attending the funeral of a rela-

“.s- p»«,f »•« *
vli clal jail. The convicted prisoner In the chair, and called upon Magistrate 
federal penitentiaries Is employed In some Denison to make the presentation, tie 
regular occupation during the day and in told 0f the enormous amount of worn 
the evening he occupies a private cell Mr cmry had done, of the tremendous 
lighted by electricity up to 8.30 p.m. Those numt>er of cases which had passed 
awaiting trial in the Montreal Jai have no kle hand8> cf the extraordinary £
the^^aHehlchTo;e0ain,ôt8narrowC^^ determination, pluck and energy
gage in which they consort together duriig | had shown. Mr. Curry had 
the day. It is Impossible for a young pii- I shown a desire to convtpt where he 
scuer charged with a first offence and who waa not certain of guilt, and tnat 
Is presumably innocent till he Is tried, to Wae as Important a part of a crown 
escape from the terrible companionship of attorney’s duties as obtainlpg a Con- 
recldlvlets. I am aware that It is unneces- lctl<m -
sary to point ont to you that the effect of c. Dohinette, K.C., at the request
such treatment must be to demoralize, * . . . ctorir mndA -the t>re-brutalise and degrade Its unhappy victims of Deputy Chief Stark, mad* the pre 
and that the application of such treatment eentation of the silver ware. Hespok 
to prisoners not yet proved guilty Is an of his long acquaintance with Mr.
anachronism and a barbarity. I regret to omry jn police court. If a mistake
say that the treatment of prisoners await- wa6 made, there was no one quicker 
lng trial Hi Montreal to which I have t ht a wrong then the ex-oroWn 
referred Is not exceptional In Canada. tt ev jje Was carrying away 
When I visited the provincial al e of To- the good wishes ofronto and Winnipeg I found a similar state with him tne goo«
of things In those cities. I have called the the best citizens, and h go g
attention of the authorities In both cases an event in the (My _e Mstory. He was 
to this distressing feature In their prl- ,n the same class with Jerome or New 
son management, and I trust that the result York. .. .
of my representations may be the'removal Mr. Robinette then read an original
of wliat I cannot regard in any other light, _oertl entitled, “Curry at Bat In Cuba, ’
than that of a grave wrong. he described Mr. Curry asRe the above Premier Gouln assured his in which «Haze-Hawirer“ and
excellency that he was fully aware of the knocking out. „ Toronto as
unfortunate*state of things and that a new making a home run for 
jail would be constructed In this city, soon as circumstances would permit.

It will a'so be remembered that Major Mr Curry was much affected, it
George W. Stephens, M.L.A., spent several waa Mne moments before he could 
hours In a cell a few weeks ago and sent Wv He thanked the’ donors for
out a dire picture of what his excellency wifts on behalf of Mrs.has also described. The minister of public ^®X*ndhT^£lf Helptite of the 
works declared that a sum of money would Curry and himself ne 
be placed In the estimates next session for great good hie connection wltn VO 
th- construction of the much desired prl- Denison had done him, and oi tne

| great amount of assistance given him 
by the detective office, when he as
sumed' his duties as crown attorney, a 

, green hand. He referred to the effl- 
Thls glimpse of Miss Ellen Terry at cjenoy 0f the force. Hie hoped. If Mrs. 

home Is from ai< article on “Ellen Curry'a health would permit, to return 
Terry as—Herself” in The Tribune1- w|,thln a year. *

Speaking of Miss Terry’s old-world Judge winchester said Mr. Curry 
little Chelsea house, directly you en- had done noble work for Toronto, work 
ter it you grasp at once how utterly whlch wouid keep his name ever green, 
unlike the usual “professional” Its oc- HU loss would be felt for some time, 
cupant la , I have known a great He knaw from personal experience 
many actresses in my time, but I have Mr. Curry had been of great help
never visited one whose dwelling is | tke f0roe, 
so utterly bare of photographs of the 
tenant.

•For Every Hoorn in Every Hoxise.
•K your dealer to «hew you tHe Menxle Line Wall

They are >he embodiment of all that is artistic in wall 
the name on every roll 

Not in any Combine.

THE MENZIE WALL PAPER. CO., Limited, TORONTO.

7

ED BEST QUALITY

Goaland WoodPapers.
decorations. Be sure you see

OF FICES I
| 3 KING STREET EAST.
S 415 Yonne Street.
I 793 Yonge Street, 
f 576 Queen Street West.
L 1308 Queen Street West.
I 416 Spntllna Avenue. *
’ 806 Queen Street East.

762 Qneen Street East.
304 Wellesley Street.
Esplanade E., Near Berkeley St. 
Esplanade E., Ft. of Church St. 
Bathurst St., Opp. Front St. 
Pape Avenue, at G.T.R. Crossing 
Yonge St., at O.P.R. Crossln*. 
Lansdowne Ave., Near DnndaP 

Street.
Car. Dntferln aad Bloer StS. ^

%it

. 25ote. 

. 70cts.

IITEB, S
IS DUST DANGEROUS ?BIG DEAL IN LUMBER.

•MLA Trust for Snpply of Fare Air Pns- 
Says Expert.

Tract Around Petekbofp Changea 
Hands tea $600,000. MID PB; DID 10 Uslh*e,

When thd maid chase* the dost (writesp be try- 
ncreased 
s would 

ke dlvid- 
Informa- 
iuce Mr. 
kisel and 
purposes

Peterboro, May 2.—(Special.)—A con
tingent of 105 girls from the Dr. Bar- 
nardo homes of England arrived this 
evening*. Applications far outnumber ;

C. D. Zimmerman) round the room with a 
feather duster, she might aa well throw 

I chips to the wind, ao far aa any godd can 
come from It. Our brooms are nearly aa 

j bad, for all the fine duet, the kind that does
pany of this harm, goes up In the air and escapes the 

their limber limits dustpan to come down again after quiet 1* 
restored. Carpet-sweepers are a alight Im
provement, but they do not sweep clean.

New York Butcher Slain in Hand 
to Hand Fight With Angered 

Employe..

the psrty.
-The Dickson Com

R US BB6EBS CL
Coaland Wc d

soldotty have
In Cavendish and Anstruther Town
ships to jBl company composed of H. L.
Tibbetts of Boston, W. D. Lummls of j There la a great field for the Inventor to 
Toronto, and H. J. Bartlett of Orillia, j produce a broom that will be sanitary,
The price patch for the limits, v/hich sweep clean and catch all the dust, 
comprise about 105 square miles, prin- It ls important to know what duet con- 
clpally of Plnoe’ andJ,°r tRM(W)lanThls slats of, to be able to Judge as to how

J .Ï -«'W it L. ». -I. P«r~. ».».
Peterboro. The Dickson Company ro- analyses have been made, 
tain their large saw mills at Lakefield litres of air as a basis, in the Boston City 
ipd Peterboro, but the purchasers have Hospital, the number of living bacteria 
the right to use the Lakefield mill for nearly up to 450 end of moulds
* The Congregations of Sprlngville and 225. In a model New York hoapltal. where
Bethany Presbyterian Churches will ex- everything ls supposed to be clean and an 
tend a call to Rev. John McKenzie of attendants are thoroly drilled to fully un- 
Knox College to succeed Rev. Geo. Yule, uerstand what the word “clean” means, 
now of ‘Winchester. The stipend Is 12 ,lTlng germg settled on the disk, and, 
ftOO and a free manse. after sweeping, 226. In a New York tene

ment house carpeted living room, 75 bac
teria settled on the disk In an exposure or 
five minutes; after sweeping, 2700 bacteria 
and six moulds settled on a plate three and 
a quarter Inches in diameter. And outdoors, 
using the same basis, were found—In Cen- 
ral T’ark 500; down-town streets, 965; and 
where the street sweepers were passing 
5810 living germs were found In the small 
space of three and three-quarter Incaes In 
a five-minute exposure—certainly not heal-

Navigation Company. The position ls thy air to breathe. . ,
, , - , . . Just how unhealthy add bad such air is

a newly-created one. and the appoint- w’,jj be left for tae reader to determine,
ment is made Jointly by the Grand one-half a litre of air (about 30 cubic
Trunk and the Navigation Company. inches) ls what a man takes In every time 

The purpose of the appointment ls to he breathes, and If of weak lungs he takes Mr McDougall. M.L.A. for Ottawa, 
facilitate the work between the two (less, but always enough of the dust-jauen to-dav-
companies as it places in Mr. Wright's ] ah that may contain one °i, . wlU move ln the Sl ture to d V.

transfer bactlli which may pass the many I"*™118 “That this legislature notices with 
J tnre nrovldes to prevent them and settle In ...
bis lungs; consumption follows. Nearly pleasure that the house of commons 
one-quarter of all deaths are caused by con- ^ o,e ænate of Canada have by 
n^TslatlfXh^'typTmdT'erf^a^ resolution prayed that His Majesty 
latlna, measles, pneumonia, erysipelas,blood King Edward VII and Queen Alex-

7 «.*»" « »*• p»-
The expectoration of a consumptive may tkrn of His Majesty’s empire thé honor 

contain millions of germs. Falling on tne a personal visit.
sidewalks of a city, it la soon tracked oyer ..That we most enthusiastically en- 

give the Crow's Nest Pass Coal Co. a R large area and gradually mixed with the ] action of the Canadian par-
ten-year franchise, the water rates have dust k>r on the street, especially on asphalt. . .. h^. ,f d most earn-raised I A !

Exoltement is intense,, as the ordiu . poW(ier to be raised by passing vehicles into may afford to the people of Canada 
ary, customer .already pays $60 a year. into thousands of healthy the opportunity they have so long de-
^Otmens are thoroly aroused and talk sired of offering to hln< personally
of sm lndigtifttiOTi meeting. These conditions .are reversed when It cordial assurances of their un-

rains. The disease germs are washed Into gwerv, loyalty and deep devotion.
the sewers and rare y If ever, get a chante - ..Thatg we therefore express the
noMmftate6 «^"and sprinkle the street»3? wish that His Majesty may be pleased 
There exists even among well-read people, to accept the invitation extended to 
a notion that sprinkling of the streets is hjm by the parliament, and concurred 
unhealthv A clean street, thoroly sprtnk- in by ap the people, of Canada.” 
led' cannot be unhealthy, and a dirty street
ls certainly less offensive and less danger- Masonic Event ln New York,
ous to health In a state of mud than this York May 2.—Between two»>*r. mJo,» wju.

Streets should be kept scrupulously clean stretch tnar the length of Madison 
by hand labor, preferably to machines, and square Garden, and before a great 
thoroly sprinkled from four to ten times a congregation, some of the men most 
dav, according to the amount of travel and distjnguished ln Masonic circles ln the 
the condition of the atmosphere. No street Un1ted statep and Canada passed last 
used for general traffic onn be kept pei- the large platform nut up atr'iUTbes. tM n g t^ eastern end oî the amphitheatre to
or tw"ee a week cgannot be very clean. A j open the benefit concert for the fund

n , .. „ vp. Veotor oQtofx rf man with suitable tools, according to the j f0 build a monument In this city to
Detroit, May - The tester estate of avemPnt eb0ll]fl be given as mu. h terri- | naniel D. Tompkins, once governor of

Detroit and Baraga has decided to dis- tory ng can cover from five to ten times New York, vice-president of the XJnlt-
mantle Its large mill in Ashland, Wls„ dav. a sprinkling wagon should keep It States And grand master of the 
and move the machinery to the Geor- (lamp enough to keep the dust from rising; L^dee of New York,
glan Bay district in Ontario, where it the wagon should also have a hose attach- M ter james H. Burrttt.
recently purchased a tract of one hun- ment so that a man or boy can wash the Ora , received a rousingdred and fifty million feet of timber. w^mJ. ^dîd'th/pastjknd master

that they be constantly wet, for the 
reason that after sprinkling the dust and 
dirt form a paste that will not rise In 
flnst even If the pavement looks perfectly

That the foots of many native plants, dry. until the wheels have again Pulverize*! |

- of human malad es Is "e'! Pr<’' The Pflrst few drops of fine rain or dew j
the untutored lnfd!a,T\hadn. ‘.“b "i1 , d sometimes cause trouble, but the heavier |

• curative value of some of these ar.a raln or Bprinkllns the better on asphalt.taught the early settlers their use8. i he *he ni^ g'ment contalne the proper In-
Indian never liked work so he wanted n s edlenta to effectually shed water, no in-,
Squaw to get well as soon as possible tliat . can come from any amount of rn'n or 
She. might do.thé work and let him hunt. JRprinkllng; in fact, the more the better. If,

M Therefore, he dug "papoose root” for her, however, any water Is 1 absorbed, as Is
X v* for that was their great remedy for fo- shown n spot that does not dry when

male weaknesses. Dr. Pierce uses the thp ra|n stops, such spots soon become constipation, etc.
! "^voritoVreÈiptiôn/- skW com; btun,e,pa, corporations ahouid furnish He^oh.}*•*£*««&%£*”*

bined with other agents that make it the water free to anvone who is willing to . of the suffering body for relief from 
more effective than anv other medicine in hol.1 a horse or employ a cart to sprinkle , oppressing disorder.
curing all the vari, s weaknesses and waik* or sti-eete. XV henewr a viilsge grows ; Undoubtedly the cause must be removed 
painful derangements peculiar to women „ut of b''!1rba!''Vn/ 41terwôrks n. d employ in order to cure the headache permanently.

^rlnkC^^s.W^rrpku%awdate,P--5 Wrong .action rf the .tom^h liver or 
«eon’s knife bv the timely use of.Doctor stop eating dust. bowels » responsible for nine out of ten

. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. Tender- Country air may contain onh. 2<W par cases „f headache.
ness over the lower pelyic region wlth Jleles of^dust^uer, cubic ^ ^ ^ i<V) ^ In sick headache (a very common form) 
backache, spells of dutiooss. ^fainuies.. that t^npmpnf houses ns high as 1.000,- there is sometimes nausea and vomiting 
bearing down Pf1 - vor t^Prf^ ooo' ’'rhs sp particles consist of sand, sont | and usually constipation.

a. ... e™. ■>< a—
In all such cases, and gen or a 11 y _a fprifl Host of these, of course, are per- j
permanent cure if persisted in forre - •. lmrmlpfl, except where thev are too . Q .. Ffl A A |(
sonable length of time. Ih® n%aX3,Vn> numerous and Irritate the respiratory or- ; D U lUUv APrescription ” is a harmless agent, being (rRpg or contaln the germs of contagious '

Sg'.rart ss MMy,*» "sn— -............ ~ >r - «.-• Blood Bittersmake up, whereas all other medicines, (R concerned, are as crude «s onr way summer School Program.
woman’stieduîlar lilments.rontoin large I ^h broom nn^ duster nnstead''of * catching has proved iteelf a snecifio-a medicine The missionary leaders in conference 
quantities of spirituous liquors, which lt wlth fiamp cloths and damp brooms The j that has cored where all others failed. with the summer scbo°'

primed8 oncach bt .wrapper- It is » \ now Imagine we enjoy pure (?) watpr. ^ whicheures all form, of headache by ^ Boston. Mass., and Mr. S. Earl Appointed to prepare a brief to be pr- beginning for fa.ry^torl^ and after
powerful invlgor g tonic, imparting —---------—-------------- removing the oauee. ; Tavlor. New York. • sented to the rivers and harbor» com- a™. to te]] them ^ his wife— Brought 8060 People -to Canada.
health and strength in particular to the pe,,..»ylvanin Editor» for We»* Miss L. Smith, Morrieburg, Ont., writes: j Monday evening. July 16. the following mntee of congress, settingthe ob- he beg Xews Berlin. May 2.—Jacob Y. Shantz, the
organ» distinctly feminine, hor weal- The newspaper men of the State -X desire to let you know how much good returned missionaries, Rev. H. F. La-; jections of the c'lV tothe Burton , - ag —-- ---------------------- father of the button industry in On-
and sickly women, who are worn-out. ppnnSyivnnia will make a tour of Can Blood Bitters lias done for me. fiemme, India: Rev. Daniel Norman, has left for Washington with the brl- . Fanner'» Heavy ism. tarlo, and the oldest born native Ber-
or debilitated, especially for women w o gda ln July. About 1,j0 are expected to w„g^ troubled with headaches all the Janan; Rev. John Griffith. China; Rev. The committee “k of*etoc Berlin Mav 2—Fire completely de- liner, is 84 years old to-day. He waa

;'-Xhm„',C"Iïo'deKre;«r,« âg-Ms.-gaSis».**»“*'“-**>1 --v -ii"T*”îiï-j=y.r;c.vM*n"

»t.rehgth-giving power. Port Arthur and C.N.R. to Edmonton. ral atore8. Do not accept something Board wm meet In Toronto. Dr. Robt. tion referring to revocable perml a were burned. Lose, fww, insuran . *eUow Mennonltea,
Yor conMipation. the true, scientific m Edmonton thev take the C.P.R. to] Mgood.” Miller of StouffvlUe will be chairman, be stricken out. l»180U' - 1

ffl» 1» Dr Pierce’s Pleasant Pe"c,S th 1 *
”•114, harmless, yet sure.

man,”

the wit-
New York, May 2.—An argument 

over wages led to a fatal duel In a 
Mulberry-street butcher Shop to-day. 
Teodoro Zoccoll, owner of the shop, 
Is dying from stab wounds Inflicted 
by an employe, named Angelo Sama, 
who told the police that he attacked 
his employer because, after working 
without wages for 12 years, hie request 
for pay was to-day flatly refused by 
the butcher.

In the doorway of the shop the fight 
began, each of the men holding fast 
the right wrist of the other. Each 
held a knife ln his imprisoned right 
hand. Sama’s knife being short, he 
was able to twist It so as to free his 
right hand from Zoccoll’s grip and, 
stab him three times.

The police Investigated Sama’s story 
that he has worked twelve years with
out wages and were told by several 
persons that it was true.
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HIGHEST quality AT LOWEST MARKET PRICE.Hl Jr5eR FROM NEAREST^BRANCH OFFICE.
DOCKS.

Foot of Church Street.
YARDS. —

Subway, Queen Street WeeL 
Corner Bathurst and -

Dupont Street».
Corner Dufferln and 

C.P.R. Tracks.
Vine Avenue,

Toronto Junction.

725 Yonge Street 
242 Yonge Street 
200 Wellesley Street 
Corner Spadlna and College. 
668 Queen St- West,
140 Ossington Avenue.
188 Dundaa Street 
22 Dundas Street Bast 

Toronto Junction.

itter quit 
l both of 
and each 
said Mr. 

:er of the INTERESTS IN CLOSE TOUCH
Joint Agent for G. T. R. and North

ern Navigation Co.

Frederick Wright of Colllngwood has 
been appointed traveling passenger 
a^ent of the G.T.R. and the Northern TheMmî.,™ Hî"ltedINVITE THEIR MAJESTIES.

Company’» 
l- en route Mr. McDougall of Ottawa Give» 

Notice of Resolution.
h Telephone Main 4016.

k-hr. Gran- 
Sdsple. To- 
rolt, wbe.it 
t William, 

k WHlIam, 
gbt. ('lear- 
mrges: sir. 
Jessie Hall,

-Iona. Buf- 
i. ; Harlow, 
f»er; 2 a.m.; 
I lumber. 11 
to Ogdens- 

I Up—Avon, 
| p.m. Wind

son.

MISS ELLEN TERRY AT HOME. HEALTH! VIGOR! ACTIVITY! 
AND LONG LIFE!

The Celebrated 
English Cocoa.

hands the duty of handling 
business of the, passenger traffic be-j 
tween the two companies- He 
ctjver all the territory between Toronto 
and thç upper lakes.

will EPPS’S
(s
^yait-h, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

Result from drinking

ALECROW’S NEST. OPPRESSION.
Made from the beat Hop» grown by

j Fèrnie, B.C., May 2.—(Special.)—Be
cause the citizens of F&mie refuse to COSGRAVE » 1

Miss Terry has a large num
ber of photographs of herself “In 
character,” but thesff are hidden away 
in a big scrap book and used only for Leaps Into River In v aln Attemp 
any references she may need as to | to Reacue Boy.
this or that costume. The only per- __
trait of herself on view ls that by . New York. May» 1. Mrs. Marcus 
Watts, one above mentioned; but j Scheibner,and Jacob.her 3-year-old son,
s.-'i.ns' r.v„
of her dear little grandchildren, of ^yenlng. Mr.. Schei-bner ls a Jewish 
whom she is so vastly proud, as she lecturer. Last evening Mrs. Schelb -
does not scruple to tell you. husband, and two children,Often have I seen the great actress ner- ner nusuenu, «x 
quit her “studying" of some charac- the second a boy ^ year^ oW. went^to 
ter of tragic import and play merrily the pier at the foot of Bast l^-straet 
with these mites, most of whom are to spend an hour or two. Scheibne 
generally staying with her. And as I read an evening PAP*r>. X“U® M”’ 
have seen her amid these tiny, strayed Schetbner watched the play of the 
revelers, I have thought what a child children. Jacob slipped ^ the water, 
ln heart still Is the Widow Wardell— Mrs. Scheibner saw her baby swirling 
for that is Ellen Terry’s private name, in an eddy and leaped into the river

Patrolman Henning saw the baby 
was, under the stage name of Charles I floating In a direction wh’ch would 
Kelly, a fine actor, who died while bring lt up against ,aQ|£^awanna 
their children were very little. One lighter at the foot of 9th-street and 
of these ls the son. who, under the reached the lighter just as the b y 
name of Gordon Craig, was first an ac- was swept up against the boat- K - 
tor and afterwards an Inventor of I ing down the policeman gmb ed h 
what may be called a "mystic” kind infant. An ambulance was called, 
of stage scenery- Another child Is the baby died before the hospital 
known on the stage as Miss Edith— reached. .
formerly Alisa—Craig, a promising ac^ Nothing could be done toward reacn- 
tress, - and off it as a most skilful cos-1 ing the mother, 
tumier.

MOTHER’S LIFE FOR CHILD.pd up—Sir.
light; str. 

borne, light. 
[Vllliam to 
and barge, 
Iona. Buf- 

hrlow. East 
kr. Wind

PORTERCOCOA Made from Pare Irish Malt byOBITUARY.

COSGRAVERobert Griffith.
The death occurred ^Tuesday at the 

age of 77 of Robert Griffith. 644 
Church-street, formerly a wholesale 
grocer. His father was one of the

) » early settlers, and he had lived In To-- 
V ronto for 69- years. In *1858 60 he was 

a councillor for St. John’s Ward, and 
also in 1865. In 1860 he was one of 
the commtftee which- received the 
Prince of Wales (King Edward VII.) 
Two sons. Wtltlam of the customs, and 

I Thomas of St. Paul, Minn., survive 
Itim.

The Most Nutritions 
f.nd Economical.
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MURDER AND SUICIDE. ’nADE FROn ^ATIVE ROOTS.
SAFE AND RELIABLE.

sary And very proud her mother 
ls of her, I do assure you.

“There is my youngest,” says Miss 
Terry, pointing out to me a huge doll 
propped up on the sofa, and by the 
presence of this puppet I guessed that 
some of the grandchildren were not 
far off. And they were not.

Ellen Terry ls always in this spo-- 
tlve mood. I have known her be
tray lt on all sorts of occasions. I 
have met her In all kinds of places - 
at. a Lyceum private reception with 
her great Sister-ln-Art, Sarah Bern
hardt. whose cablegram concerning 
iCfiss Terry was published In The Tri
bune the other day; on the same stage 
at Roman tragedy and other rehear
sals, beating out some “new reading” 
with her late "chief” the lamented Sir 
Henry; at Stratford-on-Avon, when 
she—full of enthusiasm—has dashed 
down to see Mr. Benson present some 
comparatively unfamiliar Shakespeare 
play, and has dashed back agatrr, car
rying some new animal pet. And at 
each and every place she has display
ed the same cheery, sportive manner, 
magnetizing all who came within her 
reach. And at all times, whenever 
the need arose, she has, like the late 
Sir Henry himself, ever shown a tear 
for pity and a hand open as the day 
for melting charity.

SICK
HEADACHE

Thon» Park 140.___M|7AKIN TO ROBBERY..
Tragedy In Buffalo Street—Man 

amored of Married Woman.
En-

l,y Force of Furniture jRemoval
Partly Paid for Condemned. EASY MONEY AT HOMEBuffalo, N. Y„ May 2—John Kory- 

ornekl of Altoona, Pa., enamoured with 
Mrs. Francis Skrocka of the same city, 
who
and killed her on the street at Broad- 

and Sweet-avenue this afternoon 
then shot himself thru the heart.

Denison made a ruling 
in the police court yesterday which 
will affect every 
selling on the instalment plan ln this 
city. It was in a case where Charles 
Hlrleby of Osier-avenue was assault
ed by William Gaskin, who was re
moving a stove from Ms house, which 
he said had not been paid for.

Magistrate Denison sent Gaskin to 
jail for thirty Tlays for assaulting 
Hlrleby, remarking, “I might mention 
here that this sort of thing is occur
ring too often. I jiave had numerous 
cases of late, in <h!ch the complain- 

have bought household effects on 
In almost every

raining csnarieF, More pro!)table than chichena. All inttoofi. 

C0TTAM BIRD BOOK (thousands sold at 35c.) and two cakes
BIRD BREAD 10 CENTS,

and “CASXkY V». CWCKBCS." .bowing how to make 
money with canari**, all for 15c. stamps or coin. Address
COTTAIYI BIRD SEED, 35« . Leeiee, M.

Magistrate

shotadvances,repulsed hisfurniture company
Many varieties of headache exist, those 

most prevalent being sick or bilious head
ache, nervous headache, headache from

way 
and
Both died instantly. . ^ , ,

Mrs Skrocka, with her husband and 
two children, left Altoona two we?ks 
ago to avoid the attentions of the mur
derer, who followed her to this city.

This afternoon he met her on Broad
way, when the tragedy occurred.

COTTAWI BIRD SEED 
BIRD BREAD

some
WITH

1KEEPS CANARIES IN HEALTH AND SONG

1246IT IS SAID. AT ALL GROCERS.
You can’t do much for a man who 

Is easy to do. ,
Overcautious men always look be

fore they creep.
One doesn’t have to look for trouble 

in order to find it.
early gardener catches 

cream of the greengoods trade.
If you would strike a man favorably, 

don’t aim at his pocketbook.
Many a man’s credit is good only 

because It ls ln his wife’s name.
Eliminate political Ignorance and 

there would be no political bosses.
When a barber has occasion to flat- 

bald-headed man he asks him

ants
the instalment plan.

they have made most of the pay- 
When they fail to make a

HIGH-GRADE REFINED OILS 
LUBRICATING OILS 

m AND GREASES

T ADIES-USfe DR. DEVOSS* 
I i Female capsulei for irregu- 
lar.ties and delayed period»; no 
caae hooelea»; »J; extra double 
strength, 83; cure or money refund
ed; Indy attendant. Write for lit
erature. Dr. Dé Von’ Medicine 
Co., 210 Queçn East. Toronto.
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Myment, the house furnishing com
pany sends men to take the furniture 
awày by force. I am speaking of com
panies In general. .

“They have no business to break into 
a man’s house and steal his goods. I 
must make an example of this prison
er He will go to jail without the 

fine, which the company

theThe i
;led.

r was blown 
p. Mrs. Foe- 
Id out of th* 
I was pinned 
l He war. SO 
fasf night.

option of a 
would pay-”
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-12%
16.00 MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGENatioral Oil 

Home LifeThe Dominion Bank 12.00at Toronto, 5% to 6 per cent The® ;

OSLER & HAMMONDWITH MORE THAN R - . .
r -!Price of Silver. Those Quotations Again.

Financial Editor World: I notice a letter 
fiom Mr. C. W. O'Neill of the "Open Call 
Exchange," and I beg to assure you that 
the quotations given by them are entirely 
mleltacting. One example Is enough. For 
a week or more they are giving Foster Co
balt as "offered at 1.41." We have offered 
Mr. Barber 1.42 and others also. All they 
had to do was to show any bank our order 
and attach the scrip to a draft and get 
their money. He could not supply It at 
the price even tho over that quoted as that 
at which It Is being offered on the ex- 
chat ge. We were offered some from there 
lrjst night, after half a dozen telegrams, 
at 1.44, which would cost us nearly 1.44>6 
delivered here.

We are given to understand that a re
gular exchange similar to that here and 
Montreal and elsewhere Is about to be 
established by some well-known 
Grevllle Hareton, President Standard Stock 
Exchange.

of carefully invested funds, we are giving 
our depositors and debenture holders a 
security from which the element of risk 
is eliminated.

___ That this is appreciated by the investing
public is evidenced by the fact that during the year 1906 the funds 
placed with the Corporation for investment increased from 
$18,892.646 22 to $16,799,212,68.

Bar silver In New York, 66c per ox. 
Bar sliver In London, 80 6-16d per on, 
Mexican dollars, 60Vie.$25,000,000 STOCKBROKERS AND FINANCIAL ASENTS

21 Jordan Street -
V CAPIBRANCHES AND AGENTS THROUGHOUT 

CANADA AND THE UNITED STATES

TRAVELLERS* LETTERS OF CREDIT Issued, available In all 
parts of the werld. Most convenient and safe method 
of carrying fends.

A General Banking Business Transacted

acres C< 
face san 
dev clop

A fen
No furl:

- • Toronto.
tfealers In Debentures, stocks on London, 
r.ng.. New York, Me»treel and Toronto Bx, 
changes bought and sold 0» commission.
E. B. OSLER.

B. C. HAMMOND”

Foreign Exchange.
A. J. Glazebrook, Janes Building (Tel. 

Main 1732), to-day reports exchange rates 
as follows: i

R. A. SMITH,
F. <1. OSLER.

Basks
teller. 

1-32 pram
Between 
Bayer. 

N.Y. Fuad.. par 
.Vlenl'l Fuads 
W day. sight S 
Demand Big. 8 7-8 
Cable Trans 91-32

Ceunter 
14 to 1-4 
14 te 1-4 

8 9-1810811-1# 
93-18 10 96-18 
#6-16 ttH 7-18

COMMISSION ORDERSMORTGAGE
CORPORATION

- TORONTO

CANADA PERMANENT par
89-32
816-1#
91-16

.

Executed on H Bohan ares a: The McGiToronto street» •
—Rates In New York— Toronto, Montreal and New York

JOHN STARK & CO.
Members of Toronto 8Look Exchange '

Correspondence 
Invited. ed

Posted. Actual.
Sterling, demand ...................I 485%| 484Sti rllng, 60 days’ sight .... | 482% | 481

Toronto Stocka.
May 1.

Ask. Bid. Ask. Lid.

men.
.05Aurora Extension .......

Aurora Consolidated ....
•Mexican Dev .......................
Carter Crume ..............

.08Moi .treal Railway bonds—3800 at 104.
—Afternoon Sales—

Power—100 at 87%, 55 at 88, 225 at 88. 
100 at 88%, „ „

Steel—15 at 26%, 200 at 26%, 100 at 27. 
50 at 27%. 45 at 27%, 50 at 27%, 200 at

Lake of the Woods bonds—$2000 at 111%. 
Illinois pref.—25 at 94%, 50 at 93%. 
Steel bonds—$2000 at 83%, $1000 at 88. 
Toronto Railway—50 at 112%, 50 at 113,

4 at 133%, 9 at 114, 75 at 114%.
Toledo—25 at 30. . A...
Detroit Railway—60 at 92%, 76 at 92%,

5 at 93. „
Textile pref—5 at 103, 25 at 102. 
Montreal Railway—50 at 261%, 250 at

263%, 100 at 263%. ____
Montreal Bank—1 at 259, 36 at 269%. 
Twin City—160 at 111,
Muckay—10 at 62.
Havana pref—300 at 85.
Merchants—47 at 169.
Coal pref.—6 at 118.
Textile bonds C.—$5000 at 94.
Coal-26 at 74.
Maekay—100 at 71.
Mexican—66 at 69.

May 2. 26 Toronto St,.20%
.07% .03%

85.00 80.00
WB Montreal.............

Merchants’ .. ..
Ontario..............
Toronto .............
Commerce .. ..
Imperial, xd ........
Dominion ............
Standard...............
Hr mil ten .. .....
Ottawa...................
Norn Scotia .........
Moleons .
Traders’ ............... . — ... .................,
Metropolitan .. ..202 200 % 202 200%
Sovereign Bank . 143% 143 143% ...
Brit. America .... 97
West. Assur ........
Imperial Life
Union Life ............
National Trust ..
Con.' Gas ..............
Ont. & Qu’Appelle ... 100
C. N. W. L„ pf.......................

do. common
C. P. R...........

do. rights .
Mont. Power 
Tor. Elec. Lt 
Can. Gen. Elec... 147
Maekay com ........ 62% 62%

72% 70% 72

OWN and OFFBR, SEAGRAM & GOiii% FOR SALE142
Unlisted Stocks.

The Investment Exchange Co., Spectator 
B (.tiding, Hamilton, Can., furnishes the 
following quotations for unlisted stocks:

Asked. 
82.00

BONDS
OF THB

CITY or
KINGSTON

STOCK BROKERS

Members Toronto Stock Hxebanga

34 Melinda St-
Orders executed os the New York, Chleaga, 
Montreal and Toronte Kictarrve. 248

. : 178% 177% 179% 177% 

271
243 Solid hriok, semi-detached, eight rooms, 

bath, furnace, laundry labs, newly decor
ated througheut, gas grate, stable in rear, 
good deep lot; everything in first-class 
shape. Price $3,600. An opportunity for 
someone te get a good home.

For full particulars apply to :

272 News F 
Streng

After Dropping Lower N.Y. Stocks 
Rally—Toronto Market Follows 

the Same Procedure.

255 Bid.
Dominion Permanent .... 78.60
Ccknlal L. & I ........
Hamilton Steel & Iron .. 87.00 
Montana Tonopah ...
Tci-opah Extension ..
Tonopah Mining ....
Sandstorm 
Dlrmondfleld ....
Red Top ....... ... —.#
Silver Leaf Cobalt 
Foster Cobalt ..
Gordon Cobalt 
Silver Bar .
California Monarch .«... 
United Tonopah 
Manhattan Nevada
Goldfield ............... ..
Aurora Consolidated 
Homcstake Ext ...
Vlznuga Gold ....
Air mo Electric ...
Osage Petroleum ...

229
282

229
228230 228 7.76.. 7.60

276
2.93 Liv<2.72 t11.75

19.25
11.00
18.75

. H. O’HARA A CO.,1.101.04
.42.40 M Toronto It,

Members Tarante Stack Excluais

Stocks Bought and Sold
A. M. CAMPBELLWorld Office.

Wednesday Evening. May 2.
Canadian stock exenanges were further 

demoralized to-day primarily by reason of 
a semi-panic at New York, but actually 
from liquidation by the larger Interests,

the Inner

Write for Partlcnlora 97 1.75- 1.60
18.16

1.55 Liverpool 
changed to 
coru future 

At China 
from y este 
May oats u 

Chicago 
tract, 0. C 

Northwei 
177; year 

' Primary 
shipment#,
000; year
dav 554,(X 
604,000; ye

IS RICHMOND STHJBBT BAFT. 
Telephone Main S8B1.

1.20
DOMINION', 
k SECURITIES A

1.00203% .60 ' 1.70
" .30100 .25 ANDÆMIL1US JARVIS , E.15 XCOUP'N, LIMITED, 

k 86 KING ST.E. J 
TORONTO^!

15ofwho, having acknowledge 
matters of finance, have come to the con
clusion that prices have been put much too 
high, and that a speculative long Inter
est of good sized dimensions exists. The 
Toronto market was decidedly weak, and 
speculative Issues made new low levels for 
a long time past. Even at the concessions 
there was 110 rush to buy stocks and shorts 
covered leisurely at the desire of those whof 
held the quotations in control. Without 
making Invidious selections, the broad 
statement that the whole list was weak 
about characterizes the situation. Sucn
shares as Toronto Bails, Maekay, Sao
Paulo and Twin City, which have been ad
vanced to ridiculous prices by the pools, 
were readily sold to-day to such buyers as
made their appearance, and who probably Underwriting ...
formed the opinion that they were cheap K1” “”“e[wr K 
because of the fake quotations made for do" 5 ppr ' cent, 
the 'stocks some time since, it does not cei-ex-llclatetl Mines . appear to be either the desire or the In- M( tro1polltall Bank .
teution of insiders to take back stocks Canadlan Goldfields .
from this forward, except at a discount, v. Bank ............
The puerile rally which eventuated near * • •
the close of the market was significant of ^New York, Mav 2.—The suspension of 
nothing more than the usual market tac- charies -yy saacke, a broker and member 
tics, it would be neither good manipula- of the New York stock Exchange, was 1111- 
tlon nor policy to allow the present slide nom.ced on the exchange to-day. dr. 
to progress continuously, ar,d a tentative gaacke lg not regarded as a big trailer, 
support may be looked for on such drops Ht. ,s a member of the firm of Boskowitz 
as have been witnessed the last few day s. & Q^mpany, which was organized last 
The only Item of moment to outsiders to- .JliUFary> ard ,8 composed of Ignatz Boske- 
day was the declaration of one year s 7 wjt A Wtllstetter and Mr. Saacke. 
per cent, dividend out of three by uhe B.L.
Packers Company^

.51 !s3I 159 (Members Toronto Stock Hxchanget
Bay and sell for cash only.

BONDS AND DEBENTURES A SPECIAUT,

McKinnon Bid*.. Toronto.

: 11%11% .20... .17 
.07% REAL ESTATE 

OWNERS

. 90 
153%

.17

.10Rear York Stocke.
Marshall, Spader & Co. wired J. G. 

Beaty, King Edward Hotel, at the close of 
the market:

145 143
61% 61%

.10
iio ■.15

70do. pref ........
Dom. Tel., xd.............. 129
Bell Tel., xd.........156 ... 167
Rich. & Ont
Niagara Nav .... 128 123% 126
Northern Nav ... 89 
St. I* & C.
Toronto Ry., ex-al ... 114
London St. Ry .. .........................................
Twin City ............ 111% 111% 111% 110%*
Winnipeg Elec ... 186

do. bonds...........
Sao Paulo *............

do. bonds...........
Northern Ohio ..
St. Catharines ..
Toledo Ry ............
Detroit Ry ......
City Dairy, com.

do., pref. xd...
Dom. Steel; 

do. pref ... 
do. bonds .

Dom. Coal com .. 77
(lo. pref .......................
do. bonds ...................

N. 8. Steel com.. 62 61 61% 61%'
do. bonds .........

War Eagle ......
Canada Salt .....
Lake of Woods ..
Crow’s Nest Coal.
Mtxlcan Elec ....

do. bonds..........
Agricultural Loan.
Mexican stock ...

do. bonds .........
Elec. Dev .......

do. bonds ...........
Bell Tel bonds ..
British Can ..........
Can. Landed .....
Canada Per ...........
Can. S, & L.........
Cent. Can. Loan..
Dom. 8. & I..........
Hamilton Prov ..
Huron & Brie ... 196 188%
Imperial L. & I..
Landed B. & L...
Leu don & Cam .
Manitoba Loan.......................
Toronto Mort .... 110 108
London Loan ...............
Ontario L. & p...........  130
Toronto S. & L......................

s120132, but says lt meets on rallies, some 
stock.

Professionals sell Sugar on rallies. Paul 
Support around 162, has been overwhelmed, 
but the sensational drop yesterday preceded 
a recovery, we believe, and would buy the 
stock around the low level for a turn at 
least.—Financial News.

Open. High. Low. Clore.

37
53% 57% 

138% 142% 
127% 130% 
86% 87% 

105% 100% 
72 75

156% 157% 
53% 55 
17% 18%'

Ama], Copper ... 99% 101 
Am. Car & F.... 37% 37% 
Am. Locomotive ., 57 57%
Am. Smelters ...142% 143%
Am. Sugar ........... 129 130%
Atchison................. 86% 87%
Balt. & Ohio .... 106% 106% 
Bicoklyn R. T. .. 73
Can. Pac ............... 165% 157%
Ches. & Ohio 
C. Gt. West 
Chi. M. & St. P.165% 158% 

132% 135% 
Del. & Hudson... 190 192%

CHARTERED BARKS. Are invited to list their proper
ties to

8083 35 VV DEACON «80 C0.f-127128
112 THE SELL OR RENT

with the

NATIONAL TRUST
COMPANY, LIMITED, 

Real Estate Department
22 King St. East

Lem»•e
Tereole Stick Exchange 

STOCKS. BONDS
AND INVESTMENT SECURITIES 

Correspondence Invited 14
72 Klsg West

75% New York 
Minneapolis 
St. Louis .

• Detroit .... 
Toledo ... 
Duluth

I Bai lie Wood & Croft, 42 West King- 
furnished the following current

185 METROPOLITAN 
»|| BANK
192V

Vstreet,
prices for unlisted stocks to-day:

Asked.
53% 56 
18%i36%138 137>4 138 i18%Bid. 155

Mene M. 949132%Consol. Gas46% 45% 1893079% WA I •38% 39- 
75 75%
62% 68% 
161% 162 
164% 168 
136% 140

. 39 39
. 76% 75% 
. 62% 63%
. 162% 162% 
. 165% 168

Erie ...............
do. 1st ... 
do. 2nd ...

Gen. El. Co 
Illinois Cen .
Louis. & Nash ... 140 
Manhattan .„
Metropolitan .
M S. M..........
M. K. T..........

do. pref ...
Missouri Pac
N. Y. Central 
Northern Pac 
Norfolk & W 
Pemsylvanla .... 135
Peo. Gas ........
Pr. Steel Car .
Reading...........
Rep. I. & Steel 
Rook Island ..
C. I. P.......... .
H. I.....................
Slosa............. .
South. Pac ...
South. Ry ...-.
Tenu. C. & I..
Texas ................
Twin City ....
Union Pac ....
U. S. Steel ...

do. pref ....
U. 8. Rubber .
Wabish 

do. pref .
R. Y. ....
W. Y......................... 34 35 33% 35
C. F. I.  ............. 41% 43% 40% 43%

•i^as^‘8L.e21 «awuMMEMMN ins. co.
Assets Over $12.000,000.

MEDLAND 4. JONES. Agents
Mall Building:

ST.90128 96 93%. 134 Capital paid-up, $1,000,000 
Reserve Fund, 1,000,000 
Undivided Profits, 138,133

23%23%
: "t Receipts 

ther; no g 
Hay—Te 

ton for till 
The Dan 

pany recel 1 
berries of I 
at about i 
Grain- 

Wheat, 
Wheat, 
Wheat, 
Wheat, 
Barley.

1 Oats, 1)1 
Rye, bu 
Pens, b 
BnckwhJ 

Seed»— 
Aleike, 
Alstke. 
Red. chd 
Timothy 

thresh 
unhull 

Hay nn.L 
Huy, pej 
liny, ml 
Straw, 1 
Straw, 

Frulta a 
' Apples. 

Potatoes 
Cnbbagij 
Beets, I 
Roll ‘end 
Oulous. 
Turnips 

Panltryd 
Turkeys 
ChlckeiJ 
Spring 

Dairy FI 
Butter 
Eggs,'

- dozed 
Fresh 4 

Beef, f] 
Beef. 1 
I.aml'sJ 
Mutton 
Veals, 
Veals, 
1> re-eel 
Spring

83%83% STOCK BROl 1RS, BTC.
27%com. 29

140 Heron & Co.85 83% ... 150148150 150
.. 110% 110% 
. 147% 148% 
.. 30 30%

78 110 110 
145% 147 A reliable and efficient 

service assured.BRANCHES IN TORONTOt
Cor. College and Bathurst Sts. 

Dundas and Arthur Sts. 
Queen St. B. and Lee Ave. 
Queen and McCaul Sts. 
40-46 King St. West.

STOCKS. BONDS, GRAIN. UN- 
LISTED SECURITIES, COBALT 
AND ALL MINING SHARBS.

Correspondence Invited.
16 KIND STREET WEST | RHONE N. 9SI

30%29
64% 115% 
85% 87% 

130% 132% 
179% 184% 

81% 86 
133% 336 
89% 90%.' 
43% 45 

112% 114% 
22% 24
23% 24 
43% 45%

1 66%65 XX8887
131% 132%1 1RS 188

85 86
STOCKS FOR SALE.136% 

. 90% 90% 

. 43% 45 

. 117% 117%

81Railroad Earnings. N. B. DARRELL,5 Shares Agnew Auto flailer 
500 Red Rock 
1000 Silver Leaf 
3OOO Gordon Cobalt

Write for quotations on any of the Cobalt 
Mining Stocka.
UNLISTED SECURITIES, LIMITED

CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDG.,
Rhone M. 1442-1696.

Increar-o.
... x$l,580
.. 1.002 600 
.... 174,560
.... X96.40O

•• ;•*El-Ills & iStoppanl report the close on 
' Cons. Lake Superior, 18% to 20; do., bonds. 

61 to 52.
Sno, March net ...................
Pccn., March net.......................
D. R. G., March gross ........
S. R., March net ...................

BROKER.5061 60 BANK Of25%25
STOCKS. BONDS, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS. 

Bought or sold for cash or oa margins. Center 
pondence invited.
8 Co! borne Street,

24 24%
Cen. Gas Company fights 80 per cent, 

gas In court.

No basis for popular belief that St. Paul 
under laws of Wisconsin cannot sell new 
stick below market price.

Vote on railroad i*te*bill probable be
tween May 10 and 15.

• '* •
Gar adlan Pacific now earning about 12 

per cent, on common.

.56T 44% 45%
Capital Paid np..
Reserve Fund..
Total Assets.. .

BRANCHES IN TORONTO 1 
34 Yonge Street. V 
Cor. Yonge and Gould.
Cor. Queen and Spadlna.
Cor. College and Osslngton. 
SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT 

AT ALL OFFICES.

$ 2,500,000 
2,500,000 

. . . . 20,000,000

.. 18 18 17 18
M 3033
M 8814Phones {

:_______________
70 69% 7272xDeçrease. 02T41.. 62% 63 

.. 35% 36 

.. 135 135
.. 28% 29 
.. 109% 111 
... 142 142
.. 38% 38% 
.. 104% 104% 
.. 48% 50 
.. 19% 19% 
.. 41% 42 
... 48% 48%

61;* 124 35%35On Wall Street.
Marshall, Spader & Co. wired J.G. Beaty, 

King Edward Hotel, at the close of the 
market: •

Assumption of normal call money rates, 
which Is tentatively promised by financiers 
world have a good effect on sentiment at 
this juncture. In fact the present condi
tion of the market and a large part of 
recent decline Is due to sentiment rather 
than a change In fundamental conditions, 
which are recognized as belug practically 
as good as ever.

It is not yet clear that liquidation has 
been complete but afiwr two weeks of 
severe depression and heavy trading to
day's market could logically mark the quo
tations of that kind of selling which re
sults from weakly held accoûnts.

Nearby developments still Include the 
anthracite labor situation and the result 
of Garfield Standard Oil report with dis
turbed money condition still possible.

These things are enough to restrain spe
culative confidence and while there Is some 
promise of a rally In the market from ob
vious causes, the stability of the security 
list has been too rudely shaken In the 
recent past to be re-established Immedi
ately.

Ennis & Stoppanl wired to J. L. Mitchell, 
McKinnon Building:

We wore treated to a stormy day in the 
stock market, the bears being in complete 
control of prices and this, together with 
demoralization by weakly-margined bull 
accounts and an advance in call money 
rates to 12 per cent., brought about selling 
in all directions. Immense blocks of Read
ing were thrown over, the stock breaking 

e e , to 112 this afternoon, liquidation being at-
R B Borland of Chas. Head & Co. sent tribnted to the pool account, which has no 

the following to R. R- Bongnrd at-the doubt sustained very severe losses In (he 
close of the market: It was fortunate to- past few days. Loans were called In dlf- 
day that heavy support was put In .he feront directions and the failure to deposit 
market. The rallv may continue a little security caused fresh selling with the re- 
further. I look for higher money this suit that at one time a small sized panic 
month, and the liquidation will continue for was in full swing. A small failure was 

time. Lower prices will surely come recorded on New York Exchange, but t a
the operators had practically no commlt- 

e e e ments open, it had 110 effect on the market.
' There seems to he an extended short Kuhu-Loeb & Co. were credited with hav- 
lntorest In Colorado Fuel & Iron, which lng made purchases aggregating 100,000 
gives lt certain support while a better shares. Union Pacific is of almost 20 
feeling was manifested In reference to the points from Its high price, but has about 
flnanciug plan on account of the state- discounted everything unfavorable In the 
ment made by President Hearne that be- situation and should be reasonably cheap 
for- the announcement the new Issues had at these quotations. There was some ini- 
been underwritten and that the failure of piovtment to be noted in the afternoon 
stockholders to act under their privileges, and the general feeling around the "street” 
would not be effective to lelay was that low prices have been seen for a 
realization on the company’s new securl- time at least, altho nothing ImL a trading 
ties and the carrying out of the plans for market may be expected rlghr Sway, 
betterments.—Town Topics. Charles Head & Co. to R. R. Bongard:

;New York, May 2.—The lowest prices 
of the downward movement were establish
ed on the stock exchange to-day, under a 
renewal of heavy liquidation, combined 
with aggressive short selling. No atten
tion was paid to the higher quotations from 
London, initial sales showing losses of 
from one to three points, with sentiment 
badly demoralized and large amounts of 
the active Issues were thrown overboard 
regardless of prices. Nothing novel de- 
ve’oped to account for the selling, which 
was due entirely to the causes that have 
been operative ever since the deedne be
gan, chiefly forced liquidation due to In
ability to respond to margin calls. The 
whole list suffered In common, the declines 
running from ten to twenty points In the 
high- priced stocks and one to three points 
_n the general list. In the early dealings 
about the only buying came from the 
aborts and the supporting orders which 
were placed on a scale down, but as the 
day wore on a considerable amount of vari
ous Issues was taken by so-called bargain 
hunters. The usual rumors of troub] >s‘ 
were in evidence, but the clearing bouse 
sheets went thru without n hitch and this 
helped the situation. It was reported 
that a large bear pool was working In the 
market with the Idea of dislodging some 
large holdings, but lt did not appear to 
have met with much success, except so far 
as lt had wiped out a large number of the 
smaller speculative accounts. The worst 
of the liquidation had been completed be
fore midday, and In the afternoon a better 
feeling developed, with general recoveries, 
altho the tone continued feverish. A small 
stock exchange failure was announced In 
the afternoon, but had no particular effect. 
In the last hour the tone became positively 
string and large buying ^orders were exe
cuted all around the room, presumably for 
strong Interests. The closing was Irrt- 
gular, but fairly firm.

129 128 128% CHARLES W. CILLETT133% 134% 
28% 29 

106% Til 
138 141%
36% 38% 

102 104%
48% 49%, 
19 195t

Tarant#.
76 , MEMBER

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
CHICAGO BOARD OF TR ADI

Represented j. MELADÏ ^êoNTO.
123 SILVER LEAF

The two 40-horse-power boilers are now 
In place, and steam connections about com
pleted. Within a few days the steam 
pumps, hoists and drills will take the 
place of hand work. No expense Is being 
spared to bring this property on the divi
dend list at the earliest possible moment.

V
70 RAD Î124

* f •
Ncrthwest surplus for present year estti 

muled-equal to 20 per cent, on stock.
■ • •

Plenty of stock lu loan crowd.
• * •

Crop season backward, but most of 
wheat seeding Is done.

• • •
Demand for money at San Francisco now 

less urgent.
• * *Ccctinaunce of gold imports expected.

Home Fire Insurance officials estimate 
total San Francise» Insurance loss between 
$125,000,000 and $150,000,000,

New York, May*2.—The S.S. Campania, 
which arrives to-day, has on hoard $3,500,- 
000 gold, consigned to the National City 

It Is reported that arrangements 
have been made for a further very large 
anie-unt of the yellow metal, and announce
ment Is expected to be made to-day.—Town 
Topics.

107% 41 42v
44 40%

MORTGAGE LOANS—F- I R E-113

On Improved City Properly
At lowest current rates.

CASSELS, BROCK, KELLEY & FALC0NMUQ3:
19 Wellington 81 West.

4 DOUGLAS, LACEY & CO-.435,400.
—Morning Sales—

• Sao Paulo. Twin City. 
150 @ 136%

50 @ 136%
375 ® 136 

3 @ 135%
60% 75 <8 136%

Toronto. PhonesConfederation Life Building, ■ 
Main 1442-1F06.Maekay. 

125 <8 61% 
25 ® 61 
60 @ 60% 

135 <8 60%

London Stocks. Telephone 1087.480 @ 110% 
75 @ 110%-
60 @ 110%

KB @ 110

April 30. May 2. 
Last Quo. Last Quo.

Consols, account ...
Consols, money ....
Atchison ......................

do. preferred ................... 104%
Cl tsapeake & Ohio ..
Baltimore & Ohio ...............110%
Aiincc.i)da .........................     12%
Denver & Rio Grande .... 42
C. P. R..........................
Chicago Gt Western
St. Paul .....................
Erie ..........................

do. 1st preferred ............... 78%
!do. 2nd preferred ............. 65%

Ilili ols Central .....................172%
Louisville & Nashville ...147
Kai-saa & Texas ................. 32%
Norfolk & Western ..... 89% 

do. preferred ...
Pentsylvanla .........

E. R. C. CLARKSON COBALT90% 89% FRBB-THH INVESTMENT HERALD
Lending mining and financial paper. N>wa 
from all mining districts. Moat reliable In
formation regarding mining, oil Industries. . 
prfi clpal companies, etc. NoTh vest or should 
bo without lt. Will send six months free. 
Branch A. L. Wlsner & Co., 61 and 62 Con
federation Life Building, Owen J. B. Year» 
ley, Toronto. Ont.. Manager. Main 3290.

90% 89%100 91% 89%
104%.! 25 61% 25 137 N.S. Stee'. 

100 @ CO f
15 @ 71%x 66% 56% ASSIGNEE,

Ontario Bank Chambers
Detroit.
25 @ 91% 109% SHARES BOUGHT AND SOLDGen. Elec. Standard.

1
12%'26 @ 144 2 @ 250 41Niagara. * Cobalt1- Merchants 

Coleman Cobalt 
Foster 
Crown

25 @ 143% 
25 <8 143% 
60 (8 143

Red Rock 
Rothschilds 
Silver Leaf 
Silver City 
Silver Bar 
Toronto-Cobalt

■163% 
.. 20 
-169%

161%14 @ 126 Toronto.
3 @ 250 , 19% Scott Street. Toronto-163Bank. Lon. and Can 

19 @ 106% 41% 40% We have compiled 1 table showing the control 
and classification of the leading railroads of the 
United States and Canada and other information, 
which we will be pleaiet to forward on application,

WYAT T Sa OO
Members Toronto Stock Exchange, 

TORONTO.

Tor. Ry. 
2 (8 114

Mexican. 
125 @ 69 %l 78%' Imperial

King-CobaltJOHN L. LEE & CO1 66ClP.R. •1STOCK BROKERS 
49 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO 

Correspondents The Municipal Trading 
Co. Stocks bought f^», cash or on margin. 

Phone Main 5284.

173Imperial. 25 @ 156 Ontario. Montreal-Cobalt
Send for our weekly Cobalt letter and 

new illustrated 32-page booklet.

1462 @ 242 FAR10 @ 141
I Joreph says: Buy Erics on dips, but tem

porarily trade for quick turns only. Read
ing will bave n sharp recovery. Keep long 
of American Ice.

31% • e
88%'xPref erred. Hay, caJ 

Potatoes 
DetawJ 
Green 
Prollfl 
Ont.. 

Butter, 
Butter, 
Butter, 
Butter, 
.Butter. 
Butter, . 
Bggs. n 
Honey,

03 93 X—Afternoon Sales- 
Twin City.

125 @ 110%
106 @ 111

\■ .... 70% 
New York Central, xd ...139 
Ontario & Western
Reading ..........................

do. 1st preferred ... 
do. 2nd preferred 

Southern Faoiflc ....
Southern Railway ....... 37%

do. preferred, xd 
Union Pacific .....

do. preferred ...
United States Steel 

do. preferred ..,
Wabash common . 

do. preferred

34 VICTORIA 
•9 STREET.

69% WILLS & COMaekay.
60 @ 61% 
25 @ 61% 
25 @ 61% 
10 @ 71x

Sao Paulo. 
100 @ 137 137%3 COBALTCOBALT.47%1 46%

62% 00% SILVER LEAF. CROWN. FOSTER 
All Unlisted Stocks.

Toledo.
25 @ 29 % 46 45%Detroit 

100 @ 92 48 47% CROWN MINF now working in rich ore. UMUnil ITHIIL A few shares for sale.
SILVER LEAF 
SILVER BAR 

All Cobalt and Unlisted Securities.
w I CHEVILLE B CO., Limited.

MILLIONSTH* G. & G. G. LAIRD, Brokers, 
Room'209, Stair Building, Toronto. 

Phone M. 497Ô.

66% 64%Mexican. 
75 @ 59% 
60 @ 59

Gen. Elec. 
25 @ 144il- 36%N.S. Steel, 

25 @ 60% FOSTER 
RED ROCK

102 101%
146% IN~-lBl%some 

sooner or later. 68 96 COBALTMontreal Stocks.
Montreal, May 2.—Closing quotations 

Asked. Bid.
. 93% 93
. 158% 157%

INVESTORS.
Silver Bar and Silver Leaf of "Cobalt” 

are two properties of great merit, being 
surrounded by the best properties in this 
district, and they will, I believe, make big 
profits for the lucky holders 
stocks. I buy and sell the above, 
terested, write for market letter and prices.

J. E. CARTER, Investment Broker.
Guelph, Ont.

41%I 109%to-day :
Detroit........  ....
C. P. R...................
Nova Scotia ..... 
Maekay common 

do. preferred .. 
Don lulon Steel .

do. preferred . 
Toronto Railway 
Toledo aRUway ... 
Montreal Railway .
Havana ....................
Dominion Coal .... 
Twin City .........
Power ........................
Richelieu ..................
Mexican L. & P ..

do. bonds ............
do. Electric bonds 

Ohio ............................. .

Members Standard Stock and Mining Exchange 
60 Yonge Street. Established 1896. 

Phone Main 2189.

20 20% LIMITED number of Founder’» ihaiea 
for aale at 26 eta. per share, par value 
$i.oo. Fully paid and non-meaaable. Beat 
value on market. PROPERTY 40 
acres patented mining lands. Perfect 
Title. BOOKLET, "Million» in Co
balt,” free on request.

as 43% 43%
Prices 

Co., 85 I 
era In j 
«kins, -d 
Inspects 
Inspects 
Inspect! 
Inspect! 
Country! 
Calfskin 
Calfskin 
Deklns 
Sheeps# 
Horschj 
Tallow. 
Wool, 
Wool, I

Ih 61% 61 New York Cotton.
Marshall, Spader & Co., King Edward 

Hotel^ report the following fluctuations in 
tho New York market to-day:

Open. High. Low. Close. 
.10.46 
.11.17 
.10.98 
.10.38

of these 4 
If In-. I62 61 g72 70

28%29
.. 74 
.. 115% 
.. 31

72%
THE S. S. NESBITT COMPANY114% Jan. ,,,,

May ....
July ....
Oct...........

Cotton—Spot closed quiet. Middling ûm I J. AJGORMALY. 86 1-2 King St East 
lands, 11.75; do., gulf, 12.00. No sales.

10.47
11.18
10.99
10.41

Phone 428,10.44
11.12
10.92
10.38

10.47
11.15
10.95
10.41

------ AND ALL --------
Unlisted Stocks Bought and Sold.

30% Fiacal Agents,
Confederation Life Building, Toronto

AGENTS WANTED dtf

.. 204 263
44 41

J. W. BVAN8
Consulting Mining Engineer and 

Assayer

. 75 
. 111%

74
no• * »

A dividend at the rate of 7 per cent, per 
has been declared on the pref >r-

Phone Main 1843. Member Standard Mining 
and Stock Exchange.

89 88%
81 79%annum

red shares of the B.C. Packers’ Association 
In the period from Nov. 20, 1902, to Nov. 
20, 1903, payable May 20. Books close May 
20 to 31. The notice of the dividend adds: 
-As new stock certificates have to be issu
ed, lt will be necessary for all sharehold
ers to send their stock certificates for ex
change to the Toronto Safe Deposit and 
Agency Co., Toronto.”

s • •

Standard Stock and Mining Ex
change.

.. 61 59% STOCKS FOR SALE.
liiiirm»

85 84 INVESTMENT EXCHANGE COMPANY COBALT - ONTARIO80I ASked. Bid. Dominion Permanent. *
Canadian Oil.
Foster-Cobalt.
Col, Inv. & Loan.
CAN. GOLD FIELDS SYNDICATE" slon at 13c; 5000 Silver Leaf Mining, 16%cf 

(pays dividend 2 per cent.). 1000 El Capltan Copper, 3c; 2000 Sliver
Bar Mining, 55c; 200 Rothschild, 28c; 500 
Foster Cobalt, $1.45.

Standard Loan
Colonial In. & L. Co......... 7.75

—Morning Sale»- Sun & Hastings Loan.
Montreal Power—163 at 87, 60 at 86%, Dominion Permanent ........... 82

100 at. 86, 25 at 86%. 15 at 87, 25 at 86%, £Trl™t &, Guarantee
25 at 8C%, 5 at 87, 50 at 86%, 10 at 87, 50 National Agency ........... 93
at 86%, 10 at 87, 50 at 86%, 26 at 87, 10 D,om.e Life .......... ..........
at 87, 126 at 87%, 15 at 88. 125 at 87%, 100 W. A. Rogers, pref ...
at 87%, 5 at 88, 100 at 87%, 50 at 87, 25 at National Port. Cement
87%, <K) at 87, 25 at 86%, 10 at 87, 50 at- Janeiro 5 p.c. bonds... 80%,
87%, 25 at 87%, 10 at 88, is at 87%. _ do- *“><* ...........

Dominion Steel—60 at 27, 450 at 26%, 25 g^ef Trail ...........
at 26%, 20 at 28%, 366 at i*6%. 10 at 26%, Vlrgmla ..... ..
200 at 26%, 50 at 26%. 10 at 26%, 200 at Rambler Cariboo
26%, 200 at 26, 100 at 26%. Monte Cristo ....

Detroit Railway—25 at 00%, 25 at 90%,' Granby Smelter
150 at 90%, 25 at 91%, 175 at 92, 160 at 91, t C. G. F. S.............
50 at 91%, 20 at 90%, 5 at 91%, 50 at 01, White Bear
10 at 91%, 300 at 90%, 75 at 60%, 60 at North Star .......................
91%, 25 at 81, 100 at 92, 25 at 92%, 50 at International C. & Coke

Fester Cobalt 
Silver Leaf ..
Silver Bar ...
Red Rock ....
Toronto Cobalt 
Cobalt open call .....
California Monarch Oil

88
TS SLSSbIïï

Iron. Market Letters and Price Lists Free.

■
5 I WILL SELL 3000 Homestake Exten-.85

88 On tl 
to-day- 
mnde a

46
INVESTMENT EXCHANGE CO.

no I C. H. ROUTLIFFE, Mgr.
WANTED.15

llio Wall Street Journal says of the 
Sao Pavlo Company's annunireport: "The 
operating expenses at 35.1 per cent, of 
gross earnings do not appear to conceal 
any _4arge expenditure for maintenance. 
The conclusion seems lnevltble that the 
bulk of the surplus shown for the year 
should have been applied to maintenance 
or to a fund to provide for depreciation. 
The balance sheet does not make as good 

K a showing as the income account. The 
I cash is low, and suffered a decrease dur

ing The year of over $100,000. The current 
assets bear a rather unsatisfactory rela
tion to i-urrent liabilities. The working 
capital of the company should be Increas
ed."

New York. May 2.—Prior to the last 
rally- we submitted carefully obtained 
figures from specialist sources regarding 
ct rtaln stocks, and as we do not believe 
we ran give better advice specifically now 
on the decline following the expected 
rally, they are reproduced as follows: A.C. 
T’.. is supported around par. More liquida
tion Is pending In A.L.O., L.N., and Mo.P., 
with no support In eight, except scale 
down. Decisive support Is reported for 
U.P.. above 140. scale down to that point. 
Overwhelming of Smelting support around 
150 by necessity selling has reduced the 
real support to around 140, we understand, 
but we would rather buy lt for turns on' 
raids. Atchison support is weakening. We 
would continue to sel] B.R.T.. on rallies.- 
Further liquidation Is reported pending 
hi Pennsylvania. U.S. Steel pref., Is sup- 
pirted around 104 and common 39. A spe
cialist reports support for Central around

96 Hamiltan, Ont. Ontario Portland Cement.
International Coal & Coke,
Diamond Vale.
Sun & Hastings.

We Invite your correspondence regarding 
any Investments In mlplng 
stocks. '

FOX db RO88
STOCK BROKERS

Member» Standard Stock Exchange.
■ Establish :d 1887. Phone Main 2765.

NORRIS P. BRYANT Headquarters for 
Stock Bargains

84 St. Francois Xavier St., Montreal

Ktoui 
$4 10. 1 
patent,

41
79%

46% 45% WESTERN OIL AND COAL 
DIAMOND VALE COAL 
CANADIAN GOLD FIELDS 

12% 11% I “d 1,1 unli,ted •t’**1 bought and sold.

2%
4 2 or Industrial BranMINING CLAIM FOR SALE.. 30
S Carrying paying quantities of copper 

pyrites, nickel, also traces of gold and 
silver vein outcrops, six hundred feet; 
elate footwall. For particulars apply to | 
W. E. Dalton, Burlington, Ont.

tint
ât Sli-SMILEY & STANLEY,

I52-IS4 Bay St-, TORONTO
7%
3 2 Phone Main 5166 Gooae 3%

. 38 34
Bucl14292.

THE STERLING BANK OF CANADAN.S. Steel—220 at 60, 100 at 59%. 100 at

West Indies—30 at 45.
Tdedo-lOO at 29, 250 at 30, 178 at 80. 
Ogilvie, pref—100 at 126.
Maekay— 25 at 60.
Maekay, pref.—20 at 72.
Dominion Steel, pref.—250 at 71. 
Montreal Cotton—100 at 124.
Twin City—25 at 111%, 50 at 111, 5 it 

111%, 100 at 100%.
Dominion Coal—50 at 74, 25 at 78%. 
Havana pref—200 at 84%.
Canadian Pacific—525 at 157,100 at 156%, 

25 at 156, 50 at 155%, 50 at 156%.
Illinois pref.—60 at 94, 5 at 95.
Toronto Railway—80 at 113, 10 at 112% 

250 at 112.
Havana—50 at 46%.
Hochelaga—100 at 153.
Textile preferred—25 at 102.
Eastern Townships—1 at 161%.
Toi onto Bank—42 at 248.
Rich. & Ontario—50 at 76, 10 at 79. 
Montreal Bank—2 at 258.
Dominion Steel bonds—$1000 at 83.

17% 15%
6060 Rye

HSU, Ml 161,75
42 Man 

Point 
ers, P

Authorized Capital
President, Q T. Somers, Esq. 

Vice-President, W. K. George, Esq. 
DIRECTORS :

H- WUberforoe Aikins, M.D., M~R.C S., Eng.
Wm. Dineen, Esq.

John C. Baton, Esq.
John H. Tilden, Esq., Hamilton.

$1,000,000.8.00.rbb 26
i 74 Broadway and Waldorf-AstorlAUnlisted Securities.

Unlisted Securities, Limited, Confedera
tion Life Building, furnish the following 
quotations for stock's not listed on the To
ronto Stock Exchange:

BariNEW YORK.t+i 1*011 :

H! Sidney Jones, Hbq -------MEMBERS-------
New York Stock Exchange.

Philadelphia Stock Exchange.
New York Cotton Exchange.

New York Produce Exchange. 1 
Chicago Board of Trada.

Vial tors to Atlantic City will find our Branch j 
Office at the corner of Illinois Av.-nue and the 
Boardwalk. > a

Asked. Bid. 
43.00National Portland Cement 50.00 

Red Rock ...
Silver Leaf .
Silver Ear ..
Fester Cobalt Mining 
Agnew Ante Mailer...
Diamond Vale Coal ...
Gordon Cobalt ............
Montreal Cobalt ....
W. A. Rogers ............
Home Life ...................
Colonial Investment ..
White Bear ...................

Noel Marshall, Esq.
O. W Spencer, Esq.80 .70

.18 .16

.65 .50
1.45 1.35

25.00
" . 29 GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED out.30f Money Market».

Bank of England discount rate Is 3% 
per cent. Money. 3 to 3% per cent. Short 
bills, 3 7-16 to 3% per cent. New York 
call money, highest 12 perVent., lowest 3 
per cent, closed 4 per cent. Call money

~4 .90 Fereign Exchange Bought and Sold..so
Price
will o

Sevingi Departi

Head Office, 50 Yonge Street, Toronto.
F. W- BROUGHALL, General Manager.

it..40
CANADIAN REPRESENTATIVES t95.00

15.00
92.50
10.00 SPADER * PERKINS johmn^.att Phil

7.70 7.40 ma
-03% -02% Correspondence Invited.

y

I J\ i

/ i/
y
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COBALT—The World's Richest Silver Minins Oamp.MISS ME, 100CATTLE MARKETS.ChANSe The Columbus Cobalt Silver Ce., Um«e<McCormack COBALT Silver Mining Co. Cables Cachaaeed—Cattle 10c High
er, Hogs So Lower at Chicago.

New York, May 2.—Beeves—Receipts, 
1766; iteera alow; top grade steady; otttera 
6c to 10c lower; bulla steady to lower; tat 

easier; others steady; eteers, $4.66 to 
66.80; oxen, $2.60 to $4.80; bulla, $8.60 to 
$4.25; cows, $2 to $4. Exporta to-day, 2860 
quarters of beet.

Calves—Receipts, 4321. Veals opened 
steady to strong, with some sales higher; 
closed easier. Veals, $4 to $7; culls, $8.50 

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts. 6590; sheep 
full steady; lambs 25c higher; common to 
prime clipped sheep. $4 to $5; clipped 
iambs, $6 to $6.60; culls. $5 to $5.25; Mary
land spring lambs, $5.25 to $5.50 per head. 

Hogs— Receipts, 6335; market higher; 
state hogs, $7 to $7.10.

own TÏ!i' Iof Toronto, Limited. (No Personal liability)
I CAPITAL $5f0,000—in shares of $i.co each. Properties—92 
I acres Coleman Township and 80 acres in Bucke Township, Sur- 
! face samples assay from 97 tO 4*1 ounces Silver ptT ten Further 
development will begin as soon as the weather permits.

: A few shares left, at 50c per share, felly paid and non-assessable.
1 to flirt^gr liability. No bonds. No preferred stock. Prospectus, 
« containing map, etc., mailed on application.

ibe McCormack cobalt silver mimino co, 23 j.rtu st..T,r,nic

SHS-ST" “
unv richard HARCOURT; PresI JAMES TCDHOPE. Eaq., M.P.P. head

VO" 0rm‘a'
r'ï Ontario ' Inc Director. Cobalt. Ont.

tOHX FT sSm *&n Vlce-Prealflent, JOSEPH COLUMBUS, Esq., Explorer, 
3 head Flett. Lowndes Ha.leybury, Ont.

* Ce., Director Ontario Bank.
or,, ,iMirAnq ci.-I? McPherson, Campbell & Jarvis, Toronto.

»s n mining claim, free from any encumbrance», the The Company fnlmnlms Mine of 40 acres, which has a live-foot
p7arE

abort time It will greatly advance. There Is now a 
full force of miners developing the property. Send for full particulars. Mall 
yonr order, with marked cheque or express order, to the order of

DANIEL SIMPSON, Broker, P. 0. Bex 129, Cobalt, Ont.

NTS
itOu M.E., Manag-icowsLondon*

into 8», Chief Justice Meredith Increases 
Expropriation Award and Com

ments as to Dividing Costs.

Aid. McBride Runt Counter to 
Fire Chiefs Recommendation 

But is Left at the Post.
H, !OSLER.

ERS
t

Chief Justice Meredith made a re
ference yesterdajy to the Railway Act 
of Canada, which cannot be called 

He said that

There was a touch of comedy In the 
meeting of the Are and light committee 
yesterday afternoon, when Aid. Mc
Bride clashed with Chief Thompson. 
But it all ended in a case of the ant 
and the elephant. Aid. McBrlrle cham
pioned the cause of the veteran fire
fighter Auehincloes, who has aged in 
the service as a

York
CO. Oats—No. 2 white, bid 38%c. Toronto; 

sellers, 8814c.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 66c bid, track, To
ronto.

exactly complimentary, 
it operated severely on those whom lit 
was designed to protect.

Bast Buffalo Live Stock.
East Buffalo, May 2.—Cattle—Receipts. I 

75 head; steady; prime steers. $5.36 to 
$5.85; shipping, $4.75 to $5.26.

Veals—Receipts. 200 bead; active 
Toronto Sugar Market. higher; $4.60 to $7.

St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol- Hogs—Receipts, 2600 head; fairly active; 
luus: Urn null ted, $4.18 in barrels, aud ' stendy to a shade higher; heavy and mixed, 
No. 1 golden, $8.78 In barrels. These prices $6.80 to $6.85; yorkers and pigs, $6.90; 
are for delivery here; car lota 6c less. roughs, $6 to $6.15; stags, $4.25 to $4.75;

dairies. $6,70 to $6.80.
Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 10,000 head;

Chicago Markets. activé; sheep steady; lambs 15c higher;
Marshall, Spader & Co. (J. O. Beaty), lambs. $0.50 to $6.65; yearlings, $5,50 to 

King Edward Hotel, reported the follow-j $6: wethers, $5.50 to $5.75; ewes. $5 to 
lug fluctuations on the Chicago Board of $5.25; sheep, mixed, $3 to $5.50.
Trade :

mgs

nto St,
of Samuel W.and 25c It was In the .case

& CO township treasurer, who 
the award of the arbi

ter remuneration from the

Armstrong, 
appealed fromThe

chief didn't want to report him unfit 
for service, so he appointed him to a 
caretaker’s position at $525 a year, to! farm.caretaaer» y . . . , . ... h.„ -The expense of this appeal," states continue on the department and let his JuaUee M^d1th ,n this judgment, "to-

remain- <rAth^r with the fees of the fl.rhitrs.torsAid. McBride, who is coming to gether wim «»e , the

fender maintained that ■ Auchtncloss, by the award, a"d 1 v s_
should' be given the $1066 Insurance press the hope that It ma-y , _£?ch 
from the benefit fund when sinking his stble to devise me simp 
individuality by accepting a care- less expensive means of ascertaining 
taker’s Job at $626 a year, which the the compensation which * 
alderman, In conllstency with a lot of should pay to a lando™er injured in 
his other logic, sdid wasn’t "half what! perty they
an ordinary laborer got." the exercise of their statutory i^we a

When the chlet said, In his opinion, "It, seems to me that tt * Wot^ 
the man’s usefulness as an active five- the railway law that, had the
man was done, Aid. McBride wrathed stood, the whole of ?he
and guessed he knew as much as the pense would have been thrown o 
chief. But It was. a bad guess and, re- landowner- His land Is b^fft 
gardless of the friendly hints from his, against his will; honest d)** .
follow-aldermen to the effect that he have arisen as to what
was doing Auchlpbloss more harm than should be paid to him, aooo a JS 
good In the stand he was taking, he, the evidence of reputable tbenco 
moved that the SlOOO be given to AU-I petent to Judge, the amount a*a d 
clilncloss as well as the Job and $525 a to him is but one-flftti of what ne 
year. Aid. McBride was the only one should receive, and yet. because 
to vote for his own motion. majority of the arbitrators na\ e a

Deputation Satisfied. creed that the sum which he nan
John McCurraeli headed a big depu- been offered was more by *2. -

tation In support of a largely-signed he was entitled to'. ' hv htm ••
petition against a proposed planing mill the arbitration must be borne Dy ’
In Queen-street, JUst east of Leuty-ave- The costs of appeal, the ju Canadian
nue, in a reslderitifcl district. Morris | orders, must be paid by the railway ceptlficates were guaranteed by
Reid was the mah who asked the per- company. He increase* tbe P province, found that they were
mit. He wanted leave to erect n steam be paid from $1170 to SM56 hold ng the p ^ province îelleved
engine and boiler, or ga, engine, m a that tne arbitrators did not take Into unable
proposed carpenter shop. The com- consideration the damagescau^d y ter negotlatlona it was agreed
mlttee a short time ago favored the re- the dividing of the springs useoo | province should release one-
quest, but it raised a storm of objec- watering the cattle from the m v collateral gecurltles, being a
tlon. part of the farm. portion of the bonds. Income bonds -nd

Aid. McBride again tripped over the —... _IICI DU stock of the Lake 8uperioTCorporation,
chief when he moved "that application MEAT DEARER N GUELPH. aud the Canadian Improvement C-m-

lnduatry be not entertained at ______ pany procured a loan for $1,050,000 wltn ;
all, or the chief’s ehdorsatlon of It." The _ , increased In Price «• ottt the guarantee of the province,
chief told him very plainly that the B * *_ . f Coarecr, Uuaraatee Renewed.
board of control was the body that Force____  .... being found that the further sum
gave permission for the establishment »—ranocial )—A general 0f $l,000,0u0 required could not be ob-
of an industry. His own duty was to Guelph, May 2- <Sp > * talned without the guarantee of the
report as to tbe engine and boiler. As increase In prices for choice cuts province, the government, under »u-
the outcome of a brief discussion the »,eef went Into effect in Guelph to- £horlty of the act passed during the
deputation left, pleased with the edm- present session, guaranteed certificates _ _
mittee’s decision to rescind their for- aaJ; . d necess-ary for $1,000,000. payable with interest at Theologlc«l student, and The!»
mer recommendation. The advance was found net , {he ^ ^ 6 ^ cent. p«r annum in tu » the summer.

The Stewart Hartshorn 0>. were by the butchers because of the larg. gJx montha from May 1. in renewal of 
given permission to instal a steam amoant of rough meat that is continu-^ one haif 0f the former eertlf cate§, ana „
engine and two boilers in a proposed any left on their hands, and which ' on these the Canadian Improvem^i Under the d're®ti®n , _
roller shade factory on River-streOt. often has to be sold at a loss. By in- company obtained a lo»n of ll,000« • University, 72 Baptist theolorica. stu 
Hie British American Oil Co. can creasing the prices of the choice cute The whole of ^this ja.OOU.OOD prin^clp dentB are year being distributed
erect temporary buildings on their R is thought that much mote of the m<mey and >^®e6l‘"‘®reA0J^ny on .mon* home mission fields of Ontario
Cherry-street property and Instal rougher meat will be bought and will lnto the Morton Trust Company^, ..mon* nome ...mra.r .eason
steam hollers. The Otto Higel .Co. are also provide for a reduction in 6 the May j. nrea,n. liability and QuebeC| tor the
permitted to erect an addition to their price of the latter should the necessity -The governments present McM4ster proper is sending 66. Wood-
dry kiln. Montetth. Nixon & Co. can arise. The Increases are: Sirloin steik, ls on renewal certlflcates of tne college 5. McGill 1. Rochester
erect a frame shed on a lot at lh- from 16 to 18 cents; round ateik. from adlan Improvement Company for $L stock co. g ChlclMro Bible
head of M&cdonell-avenue- The Sher- 12 1-2 to 16 cento; best rib roast, from 000,000. payable w‘th J®v®mber 1 ne1*!, Jbeologlcel Stml
man Cooper Co. will be permitted to 12 1-2 to 16 cento and be"tt„ahoJ?hd®' cent^ ^Lann^h" M^to^TY^t Com- Training School 1. Toronto Bible t a.1

premises at Perth-avenue and Bloor- ------------------------------ - and Manltoulln F C Beddow, Winchester; R C Be»
street. T. G. Cameron has permission RAM BOO COMING PULP WOOD, railways and the mortgage on the ves- sen, Keewatln; E J Bingham Alvln-
to instal a steam engine and boiler DMI ______ ™)e ofy?he company, and also one-half ston. A LBrown, Schomberg; Thoms»
tn proposed buildings in rear of ,1867 _ „ _ Wm ,hp -collateral securities’ formerly H ' nelavan N.T.; D Buchanan.Bast Queen-stneet, and W. H. McVlcar Expert toys the Indl.n Tree Will ” ^ ,l,m06e bonds of the Lake E^hemla(Calro P.O.);- C E Burke,
can enlarge the shed in his coal and Supplant the Am p . Corporation out of $16,000,000; (>^wa Eagt Mission; E Cameron. Al-
wood yard at 950 West, Queen-street. —. Tndi;1 $)63.000 Income bonds out of a total of D w Campbell, Flngnl an*

ThI. One Mast Stand. -> Milwaukee, May 2,-^Bamboo of Ind.a and $2,682.000 of the »-<«* w j copgey, Beckwith; C A
The Private Garage, Limited, want- will eventually supplant the American Qf the gald corporations out of a total . DetlQr Marahville; C R Duncan, Avocx. 

ed permission to. Instal a - jen barrel ln the manufacture of pulp, an- of $40,000,000. arranged that Que.; E R Fitch. BA-, Wlngham; J D
gasoline tank adjacent to their new R w Stndall a paper and "The «ovemment had arranged tn '1, Dufferln-street. Toronto; W,
buildings near the comer of College cording to R. W. Slndan a jwper ^ ^ ^ nece88lty they should be g A„ Myrtle-avenue. To-
and Robert-streets. The chief and pulp expert of London, England, able to pay in thé whole J2-000,000 ‘n ^ Gray, B A., Blue Mountain
architect did not feel warranted in has been visiting the Wisconsin paper May I, so that there should be no dis- ronto. u u p0 ); w J Qrigg.
recommending that the privilege be maia on his way home from Burmah. honor of the provincial guaran. ( Northwest- C T Holman, Gover-
granted, altho under condition that an He spent four months in I'.idia on a Hsroourt tiratie * t fHartisbunr P.O.); W H Hol-
approved tank of five-barrel capacity mission from London paper men. He Mr Harcourt said the e ince !L,n " Mar- H H Johnston. Mulgrav#SmRnSsrssS.-BS55arasaassszarsaMS-s &$&£%£&&£
T». m.„.r ». Burmah .oven,- ZZ.

Chief Thompson reported that two ment does not want to construct plants, rtok In giving Its guaranty to^e^o 0^N 8 W^Mlneg;.
men of the regular staff have been ^jjf1 e“yco“t qf a great opportunity. could^ot be any ulterior liability j E McLaurln, B A., Minesing: T. _A
sent to the island to do duty tor the “^“^Sree $lper mil's ln Calcutts. lnd that ti could not be that the pro- , McWhorter, Sundridge; W E Matthews, 
sununer months, and the several fire T Burmah. Old English vlnce would ever be called upon to pay . B A sherbrooke. Que.; F B Miller,
sheds on the Island have been coh- hut none m ° pound are farthing A further Justlficition q „d land. H B Moyle, Manltoulln
neoted by an alarm system with the ^ the Taluî of the guarantee was1 Mv PO.) H S Mulloney.
waterworks pumping station. As soon used tor wrapping.---------------- wha? the ttoaBurer had said with re- i ^tu.Z.fc W nTw. B.A, Tavl-
as dwelling accommodation 1» pro- prompt CONNECTION. ard to giving up one-half of the col- . H A Neweii, West Lome; H Rvlded at the is and for the firemen p --------- fierai security. The fact that new “t^ristiT-stMet. Toronto: A 8
another men will be stationed there, , one feature of the wonder- people came in and were ready to ad- j Nob^ q.x., Dixie: W C Pearce. B.A.,
_ Kx»re,.ldn ot Sorrow. f ^ rvlce over The Lake Shore Rail- vancè a million on ®"e:ba’lnt5dJî7^ m 1 Fort Colborne; J B Pengelly. Markham

. The Electric Light Co., thru 8ecre- ™ay8etMt particularly appeals to those ties was proof of their Çonfldence m , t (nlngwood P.0.): J T Priest B.A., 
tary McGowan, said they were losing way tnat p ^ schedule ls so thé ultimate success of the Industry. | “ ' Wm Raltht>y. Qravenhurst;
no time in making the best arrange- who travel much ^ie sen aQy The tlehtneag of the money marker. : Queenston_ w A 8c(>tt,
ments possible to perfect the system h m.ade promptly and combined with the San Franclaco O - E“3rt^' R Reg»worth. Round
of street lighting, and that they were are necessary, £ avoided disaster, made U Impossible at this Belie r. . sherbrooke <8trom-having difficulty'in obtaining toe ap- long wa'tsand aold^ asext^ ^ company totakeuptoe pwn.^TLSloetfihertrr^e <»

sss£ss«5tiru «g&ïïszS&rsæ sf » ess. .5^ should ^considei^they^iad1 show I. Quality has made Mr^LatoShweJke was rl^c^ler„e.ne^‘^n,eVent. d ^^an mckle Medora; G G

lbie ,<Via Buffalo and the Lake Shore Kai to to one or two state- , fountain: J M Warner. B^A.. Wincnee
1,0 way." For full Information concerning ■ the hon gentleman. He was ter (until Julv 1): G R VNells, White

rates, routes and service address J. ^ that the circumstances ; T Wm Westell. Reabcro: F W
W. Daly. Chief A.G.P.A.. Buffalo N. that Instead of this being a w„ton. Slate River Valley: W D
Y., A. J. Smith. G.P.A., Cleveland. ». proceeding tor the late govern- whan, Dtmr«v ICIiute au Blondeau P. 
Ohio, or W. J. Lynch, Pass gr. Traffic ment n wag one cuf the most reckless 0 ). A p. VTilt-. Wolverton: J G Whlt- 
Mgr., Chicago, Ill. arrangements ever made, and It this en R A,. jarvls-street branch. Toronto;

statement was an Injury to hon. g?n- A ^ woodburne. Hamilton, Crown 
tleman’s friends, they would know who 
to thank for it. The failure of the 
company to pay more than one half w p 
of the loan was P"x>f V1® P.o . Oue.): Wm
nature of the bargain. The hon. gen Bingham.man had deliberately thrown the ma t- ^ab>>1^ton: j A Kenil». Dorlon, 
ter Into the discussion of a plain 8t V- _To-onto Bim. Training School— 
ment of fact by the treasurer. The ^Kimberley; R A Walms-

era* & »5=5s?S w
EœrTih.m5.s5s,ï«iSu5s
rather than allow any dishonor to come HJBrvce. Bronte: W F 
to the province. riarencevllle. Que.: A Ward. Barneton,

smoke-eater.
tratore
James Bay Railway for croeslng hisHews From the South West 

Strengthens Chicago Prices— 

Liverpool Very Steady.

ICklMge.
II246

ENVELOPES -1o. Open. High. Low. Close. ,

78Hi 78% 78% 78%
79% 79% 78 78% I
77% 77% 77%

Moxtreel Live Stock.
Montreal, May 2.—(Special.)—Receipts

were 500 cattle. 50 milch cows. 200 sheep 
_7e, | and lambs, 2000 calves, 1500 hogs. The 
'•Tii1 market for hogs was easier and prices 10c 
.... per 100 llw. lower. Of the above number, 
llr ! 500 were l>ongbt In the west for a leading 

> packer. Demand for balance fair, and 
48>* sales of selected lots were made at $7.75 

! per 100 lbs., weighed off cars. The butch- 
prs were out strong, and trade was fair, 

"*t 7s with no change In the prices. Prime beeves 
29« ; sold at 5c to 5%c per lb.; pretty good cat-

, , „ tie. 4c to 5c; common stock. 2%c to 3%c;
15.40 15.42 15.40 lo.4L ; milch cows were slow of sale at from $25
15.75 15.78 15.60 15.67 to $55 each. Olves sold at $1.50 to $7

each Mr Jos Levesque bought 60 good 
calves at $4.50 each. Sheep sold at $5 to 
$7 eaqh, or at 4%e to 6c per lb.; spring 
lambs sold at $2.50 to $5 each.

Wheat- 
May ...

Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day un-} s“pt. 
dunged to %d higher than yesterday, and Corn—

, May ... 
July ... 
Sept. .

World Office,
Wednesday Evening, May 2. $

Mr. Harcourt’s Attempt to Claim 

Credit Stirs Premier to Use 

Strong Words.

56m
Sold I

.. 47% 47% 47

.. 46% 46% 46%

.. 46% 46% 40%

.. 32% 32% 32%

.. 31% 31% 31

.. 29% 29% 29

corn futures %d higher.
At Chicago, May wheat closed unchanged 

from yesterday. May corn unchanged, and Oat 
Hey oats unchanged.

Chicago car lots to-day ': Wheat, 1; con
tract, 0. Corn, 64, 31. Oats, 111, 41.

Northwest cars to-day, 2X3; week ago, ,
177; year ago, 125. ■

• Primary receipts to-day. wheat, 246,000; 
shipments, 184,000; week ago, 272,0UO, 242, j 
eou- year ago, 258,000, 194,000. Corn to- 
Uav 554,000, 375,<XX>; week 
584,000; year ago, 110,000. 500,000.

-i'

AND
OO..

May ..
I July • • 

Sept. . 
Pork— 

May .. 
July ..

Col.announcement by Hon-
the result of his trip to 

remarks by Mr. 
attempting to Justify the

The
I Matheson of 

New York, and some
1 )!to. 1

Harcourt inRib
.. 8.50 8.50 8.42 8.42 
.. 8.72 8.72 8.60 8.60

May .
July .

Lard—
May ............ 8.62 8.65 8.62 8.65
July

made by the tote govern- 
chaige

guarantee 
ment, 'SB I 
that this action was one of the most 
reckless arrangements ever entered in
to by the province. Col. Matheson s 

! statement was as follows:
"In the matter of the loan common

ly known a« the Siult Guarantee L>an 
for $2,000,00u, falling due on May 1, the 

Improvement

’ ■ stirred the premier toago, 306,000,
C0. 8.62 Chicago Live Stock.

Chicago, May 2.—Cattle—Receipts, 15.000; 
Chicago Gossip. market strong to 10c higher; common to

Msrshall, Spsder 4 Co. wired J- G. | P^me Meera, $4 to VA80; eex% $8.25 to 
Beaty, King Edward Hotel, at the close of $4.60; heifers, $-.i5 to $5-35, bulls. $2.60 

76% tt„, market - i to $4.25; calves. $2.75 to $v.<5; Stockers
: fï% ££ nl jr. 5%:

^»Pî&.,ttJtaSc.b;r,-0,-f^ to $6.50; pack.

therTnoPtgrato.reand8ou.y° toDfoads MtaT* îvèu Jv^toe^e- Jj^p J

8,-w»% «x^ $6to to v6-78;,emH ^to
The Dawson"Wholesale Commission Com tributary Influences of a depressing sort 85.70. 

o*nv received a carload of Louisiana straw- were the further bad break In stock vaines 
berries of choice qnalitv; they are retailing and reports that cutting of wheat would Ï! stout 2(k per quart. , L wero” a”) wcmT* Te“,: °Ut ^ mark<'fe

GWhMt‘ surln- bush... .$0 74 to $.... Ennis & Stoppant wired to J. L. Mitchell,
Wheat fall bush......... 0 77 0 79 McKinnon Building :
Wheat’ red" bush ... 0 77 $ 79 Wheat—Wheat during most of the session
Wheat’ goose bush... 0 73 averaged lower, declining under pressure
Bariev" bush’. ..................0 51 .... of sales for both long aud short accounts.
Oats bush ........................0 41 .... Sentiment was bearish, and the local sealp-
Rve ’ bush "   0 76 .... ers sold freely around the lower point, but
Peas. bush.’*.."...............0 77 •••• covered quickly on reports Of damage to
Buckwheat, bush ............ 0 53

Bpiai
Alsike, No. 1, bush..
Alslke, No. 2. bush..
Red. choice. No. 1, bn.. i oO 
Timothy sged. flail- 

threshed bright and 
unhull d. per bush... 2 00 

Hny nn<l Straw-
Hay, per tou ............,..$12 00 to $13 00
llnv. mixed, ton ............9 0O }*} W
Straw, bundled, toil .. 11 00 12 00
Straw, loose, ton...........  7 00

Fruit* and Vegetables—
Apples, per bill.,......... $2 oh to $4 ,>0
Potatoes, Ontario ..........0 70
Cabbage, per dost......-. ‘0 40
Beets, per bag................. 0 50
Red carrots, per bag... 0 60
Onions, per bag.............  1 00
Turnips, bag ..........

Penltry—
Turkeys, dressed. lb....$0 16 to $0 20
Chickens, dress d. lb... 0 16 0 17
Spring chickens, lb.......  0 40 0 50

Dairy Produc 
Butter, m. rolls..
Eggs, strictly new-laid,

dozen ...................
Fresh Meat

Beef, forequarters. cwt.$5 00 to $6 00
9 00 

12 00 
io oo 
to oo 
8 00 

. 10 00 
7 00

!
Leading. Wheat Markets.

May. July. Sept. 
. 87% 85
. 75% 77%
. 79% 77%

83%New York .. 
Minneapolis . 
81. Louis 
Detroit ......
Toledo .&... 
Duluth .........Î■ TIES

14 Company,wm
ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Co. X
The PARSER & ELLIS CO., Lleltti 

72 York Street.
British Cattle Market*.

London. May 2,—Cattle are quoted at 
•11c to 12c per lb.: refrigerator beef. 9%c 
to 9%c per lb.; sheep, dressed. 15c to 16c 
per lb.; lambs, 17c, dressed weight.

UN- 
IBALT

for thea.

|NE M. 981
CHIMNEYS STILL DANGEROUS

LL, Candles, However, May Now Be l ard 
In ’Friseo Houses. BAPTIST MISSIONS.

.... crop from the southwest, causing a sharp 
j rally Just before the close; final figures 

00 ' abont unehauged from yesterday. Outside San
50 markets were weak. St. Louis the weakest Schmitz has announced that all the 

of all: this should Indicate that traders In 
î that market place put little confidence In 
! the reports of damage ln Western Kansas.

2 40 Com was rather slow, and trade mixed 
! and undecided because of tie-up on the 
i lakes.
} Oats ruled strong under covering of May 
aborts.

| Provisions sold off sharply, due to mar- 
"*’’ j ketlng of speculative.holdings of prominent 

' operators. ' t

IVISIOVS.
:inv Corn»

M 3333 
M 8814

2.—MayorFrancisco, May.$7 00 to 
. 5 50,a{

time restrictions as to the lighting 
of dwellings Is removed with, how- 

the suggestion that candles be

30 of McMaster

LETT ever,
■used until electricity can toe resumed. 
Petroleum tor lighting purposes to 
peel ally prohibited until the water 
supply ls fully reetored.

The work of Inspecting chimneys 1»

es-GE
OF TRADt

,RD OF TSAD l 
DRONTO.

V0 80 
0 50 
0 60

progressing rapidly. The Inspectors are 
all architects or builders, and are do
nating their services for the benefit 
of householders. Every chimney ln 
the city will be thoroly Inspected be
fore any permits are issued to make 
fire Indoors.

At the Union Iron Works 2800 men 
employed, and the manage- 

expects within a fortnight to 
the full complement of 4000 at 

No damage was done to the 
warships being built at

It) ANS New York Grain and Produce.
New York. May 2.—Flour—Receipts 15.- 

745 berrels; exports. 26.756 barrels; sales, 
6106 barrels; quiet but steady. Rye flour

Rye—Dull.
bjierly

1 25 
0 30 i steady. Cornmeal—Steady.0 25

I Barley—Quiet.
I Wheat—Receipts. 124.000 bushels; sales,
! 3,250,000 bushels futures. 16,000 bushels 
spot. Spot barely steady; No. 2 red, 91c, 
nominal, elevator; No. 2 red. 93c. f.o.b., 
afloat; No. 1 northern, Duluth, 89c, f.o.b.. 
afloat; No. 1 northern, Manitoba, 88%c. 
f.o.b., afloat. Further weakness and sharp 
declines occurred ln wheat to-day, growing 
out of Improved crop news, liquidation and 
tbe declines In stocks. This was followed 
by rallies near the close on export rumors 
and covering. Last prices were %e to %c 
net lower. May 87 7-16c to 87%c, closed 
87%c; July 84%c to 85%e. closed 85c; Sept. 
83c to 83 11-16C, closed 83%c.

Corn—Receipts, 91,375 bushels; exports, 
120 865 bushels; sales, 25.000 bushels fu
tures. Spot steady; No. 2, 58c, nominal, 
elevator, and 56c, f.o.b., afloat; No. 2 yel
low nominal: No. 2 white nominal. Option 
market was fairly active and generally well 
sustained all day on the firm cash eltuatlo> 

'.closing %c to %c net higher. May 55%c 
I to 06c closed 06e; July 53%c to 58%c, 
closed ' 53%c; Sept, closed 53%c; Dec.

ILC0NBRID3:
'est.

ere now 
ment 
have 
work, 
three new 
these works tor the government.

Architect Hudson of I»s Angeles, 
who has inspected the asylum build
ings ait Agnews, declares that all the 
buildings had been Irreparably ruin-

17 HERALD 
paper. News 
t reliable !»• 
1 Industries, 
restor should 
months free.
1 and 62 Con- 
i J.B. Years- 
Main 3290.

...$0 23 to $0 28

0 20....... 0 18

Beef, hindquarters, ewt. 7 50 
lamlis, dressed, cwt.
Mutton, light, cwt..
Veals, prime, cwt...
Veals, common, cwt.
I)reused hoes. cwt..
Spring lambs, each.

.10 00 

. 9 60 

. 9 00 

. 7 00 

. 9 85 
. 4 00

v m
ing the control 
railroads of tha 
kr information, 

on application.

ed. Freak Result».
discovered that tn the <It has been 

vicinity of Woodbridge, Cal., the Mo- 
keluma River has fallen 12 feet, the 
bed of the river having dropped from 
the effects of the recent earthquake 
shock. As the waterway has over
flowed frequently, farmers along the 

highly pleased with the 
since it can carry far more 

than heretofore and not endang
er their lands. . .

Another Incident of the earthquake ls 
of the Tracy Lake, 

part of " San

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.OO,,
Ixchange, Hay, car lots, ton.............

Potatoes, car lots, bag—
Delawares ...................
Green Mountain ..............O 80

0 70
Ont., choicest white.... 0 70 

Rutter, large rolls, lb.... 0 17 
Rutter, dairy, lb. rolls... 0 20 
Rutter, tubs 
Butter, creamery, boxes.. 0 21 
Rutter, creamery, lb. rolls 0 24 
Butter, bakers", tub.„... 0 17

, Eggs, new-laid doz.........0 16
Honey, lb................................0 08

$8 50 to $10 00

0 85 0 90 
0 85 
O 75 
0 75 
0 18 
0 21 
0 19 
0 22 
0 25 
0 18

Prollflcs , stream are'. FOSTER. closed 52%e.
Oats—Receipts, 120,000 bushels: exports,

63,939 bushels. Spot steady; mixed oats.
26 to 32 lbs.. 37%c; natural white, 30 to 33 
lbs 38c to 39c; clipped white, 38 to 40 
lbs., 39%c to 41%c.

Rosin—Firm; strained, common to good,
$4 to $4.10. Molsses—Steady; New Orleans 
open kettle, good to choice. 30c to 88c.

Coffee—Spot Rio easy; No. 7 Invoice, 8c: The
mild steady; Cordova, 10c to 12%c. their

Sugar—Raw firm; fair refining, 21516c; $2,500,000. —
centrifugal. 96 test. 3 716c; molasses su- The Aetna expect to pay $Z,?uv,wu. 
gar, 2 U-16c; refined steady.

change
water•Mi

•okers,
Toronto. 0 18

the drying up 
In the 
Joaquin County.

northweetem

0 09 Insurance Losses.
Northern Assurance Co. place 

losses» at Frisco at a little over
of "Cobalt" 
merit, being 

reties in this 
h e, make big 
k>rs of these 
above. If in- 
er and prices. -1
cent Broker. , 4 

Guelph, Ont.

Hides end Tallow.
Prices revised dally by E. T- Carter & 

Co.. 85 East Front-street. Wholesale Deal 
era In Wool, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Tallow, etc. :
Inspected hides. No. 1 steers 
Inspected hides, No. 2 steers 
Inspected hides. No, 1 cows.
Inspected hides, No.; 2 cows.
Country hides, flat..........$0 09 to $0 10

0 14 ....

Railway Notes.
J. E. Quick, general baggage

dairy Inspector, briefly addressed the fnc- tweèn Chicago and Buffalo and ou 
tory representatives, at whose factories 0f Pittsburg. .
butter Is being made, relative to the adop- A circular has been received by w. 
tlon of/butter boxes of a uniform sise and — Bulling assistant freight traffic 
shape," The first cheese of the season was ’ of’ ,he c.P.R.. announcing the
boarded. The bidding started at 9%c, and maJtoF® of H F Mathews, for,
the highest price offered was 10c. No sales appointment ot H. *. fl^,ebt
were recorded on the board; 82 white and many years employed In the irmgnt

On the call board at the hoard of trade 813 colored cheese were offered. office at Montrea , dlnina and
to-dav the following quotations were I Stirling, May 2.—There were 289 white Entendent of the parlor, lpR
made- land 196 colored cheese offered; 94 white sleeping car service of the C.P.R.

---------  Isold to 'Alexander at 1015-16c; 195 white slnce Mr- Cooper was appointed sup-
' Flour—Manitoba. 90 per cent., patent, gold to Hodgson Bros, at 10%c; 196 colored rlntendent last tall he has not had 
$4.1<). track, Toronto; Ontario. 90 per cent, sold to McGrath at 10%c. , 1 o-siatant
patent, $3.fo lid. track, Toronto. — an a-88131*11

Brail—$18 bid. offers $20.

.$0 11 

. 0 10 

. 0 10% 

. 0 tt>% !
Cheese Markets.

Calfskins. No. 1, city 
Calfskins, No. 1. country. 0 13
Deklns ....................
Sheepskins .........  .
Horsehldes ..............
Tallow, rendered ..
Wool, washed ........
Wool, unwashed, fleece... 0 16

Lists

Ineer and
.. 0 80 » 0 90
.. 1 50 1 75
.. 3 25 
.. 0 04%

3 60 
0 05 A* It Should Be.

The committee will recommend that 
hereafter all poles to carry telephone 
or telegrraph wires In the dity be erect
ed In lanes.

. O 25
NTARIO 0 17

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.stake Exten- 
Minlng, 16%cf 
: 2000 Stiver 
Iiild, 28c; 500 FEAR FOR SOLDIER’S SAFETY. Guelph1* Gas Plant.

--------- Guelph, May 2.—(Special.)—Last fall
Kingston, May 2—(Special.)—Sorgt. ,he city voted $65,000 tor the Iroprove- 

Grey, R. C. H. A., who left the city : mtJnt and extension of the city gas 
■ about three weeks ago to go to Roch-iS-,. lant The coal gas plant la already

-,rW D.lry H„ ».„h |«"' £.7^ 5

New York, May ^-Butter-Steady, un- Auburn, n.Y.. May 2—Herman Bar- ,g 8tU1 mlBslng. He had a large sum ”“fng c0mmenced to-day. The new oil 
Ontario fall wheat—No. 2 white offered changed; receipts. 7284 , wealthy Syracuse brewer, of money cm his person and the com- water gasPlant (s now under construe-

at si!- outside; No. 2 mixed offered at 80%-?. i ■ Kh^ese—Irregular; receipts, 2136. skims, te». ^ ^ ^ aentenced th 18 morn- mandant of the R C. H. A- ha, writ- ^on and will be completed by July
--------- fun to Hjht !%c to • penn- ine upon his conviction of attempting ten the chlet ot police of Rochester to The present oil water gas apparatus

svh-arda'and^neind^ir^fs'ncy, ireiected^ wMte, ^ failed to appear- His suretiee make enquiries concerning his safety ^™bePn be abandoned. ■
m- do choira, 18i to 18%c; do., mixed, n hla bond of $15,006 are his daughter sergt. Grey got permission to go committee has been appointed by
îàn'cy ïscï western extra, firsts. 17c; do.. a°d al9ter. abroad, but has exceeded the military * counc„ to ,nvestigate the natural
seconds, 15c to 15%c; southerns. 11 %c to d ------------------------------ privilege by several daya, and ls now
16c. Gae Explosion In Tunnel. an absentee.

New York, May 2.—Eight unconscious 
men were taken out of the McAdoo tun. 
nel under the Hudson River, connecting 
Jersey City and Manhattan I8la‘}dv* 
day. after a gas explosion In the depths
of the tunnel. __

Four are not expected to recover.

Point.
—Woodstock College— 
Anderron. Potton (Mansonvlîîe 

Arthurs Sowerbr; A! 
Dutfor* Wm Younger.

^quarters for 
Stock Bargains

Montrent

SALE
es of copper 
of gold and 
undred feet; 
are apply to Goose—No quotations. U
nt. Buckwheat—No quotations.

gas project-
Rye- No quotations.

Manitoba.
Point Edward: 
ers. Point Edward.

Harley—51c bid; offered, 52%c outside.

Peas—77%c bid, outside.

To Arbitrate Toll Road. 
Immigrants Still In Demand. Kingston.

A detachment of “Church Army" aftemoon 
Immigrants were seized upon by farm- Ryan,
ers yesterday at the Union Station. Asylum an___ .. . . ... „

One handsome young fellow was value of the Perth toll road, with a
who^ovylng *to L^SaSdtollV^lth.' free The^^ctl Sre^frot^ tol" ‘toe 

has taken full charge of the farm. York rdad about 6 months ago.

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound. »•„ w^id SZtfg: . .. ». .
The great Uterine Tonic, and Every morning up at 5 o’clock, tor For assaulting Samuel C.ker 
mly^o Sal Monthly ghe to run the farm on business his girl In ^e Queen’s Dark Patrmk
Regulator on which women can and make every minute pay. : McDonald anw Thomas Sanderson v.ee
depend. Sold In three degrees lines ana e y____ _ flned $15 gnd costs or 60 days. In ad-
ct strength—No. L Mi bo- | penny POSTAGE KNOCKEto. dition McDonald must pay $15 a-id 

' 10 degrees stronger, $3, no. », i striking the young lady - be-gSreYn dSi&?rSi London May postal Union tore given his ’frsedom. CM and
, prepaid on receipt of price. , ’ t >R0me has rejected the the girl were walking ln the park whenI cUs^.C^înlveîsal ^nn, 'postage. they were accosted.

Que:2.—(Special,)—ThisNo. 1 northern. 83%c. sellers, i 
■ ■ No. 2 northern, 82c, sell-1

May
the council appointed Dr. 

superintendent of Rockwood 
arbitrator to estimate the

Liverpool Grain and Prodnce.
Liverpool. May 2.—Wheat—Spot nominal.

I Futures quiet; May 6s 9%d, July 6s 7%d,
! Sept. 6s 7%d. , ,

Corn—Spot firm; American mixed new, 
tures steady; May 4a 6%d, July 4e 4%d 
4s 6%d; American mixed, old. 4s 9%d. Fu- 

Hams—Short cut steady, 62a
Cheese_American-fluest white quiet, 61s;

American finest colored quiet, 65s.

LIGHTNING strikes eleven
KILLS MAN ON DOORSTEP Smell Roy’s Death.

Meaford. May 2-—While Morris Do
herty. the 4-vear-old son of Samuel 
T)oher‘- a fam—r. H- Ing near he1"». 
wa« rldln-r on a loaded wavon. he fell 
end the front wheel vNiesed over him, 
causing his death after 12 hours.

.orf-Astoria
North Tonawanda. May 2—-While sit

ting ln a lumber shanty at Belllnge-’a 
Docks early today. Benjamin Cleve
land, a well-known track bicycle rider, 
wan struck by lightning and Instantly
kl,,ed , , , . Ten other men were severely Injured.

K.

I
Weod’8 Phosphodine,

New Yor”eteM.”er2U-Ag Iron-Quiet;

JÿËfassssK™.<giiLss::

Mrjshwar&SSgmi *.».
(formerly Windsor) Torento. on

Horse Show at Bewmenvllle.
Rowmanvllle, May Fcr ten veare 

LIKE A NEW DISEASE. no soring horse show has been held m
New to the man who never had West Durham, bu» this year tbe agrt- 

corne is the pain relieved by Putnam’e cultural socleti- director» dec«ded_ to 

°»"
Sold everywhere Stables,

hange.
bd Exchange.
Board of Trades' 
find our Branch . 
.v.-nue and the

$16^0 to 
o *8.75. |

one»HATIVES : 
JohnG. BeaTT 

Managers Price of Oil.
Pittsburg, May 2.—OH closed at $164.lied.

\t
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upon the end of the 
box.
made and most pop
ular Business Envel
ope made by us.

It's the best

ASK FOR THEM 
AT YOUR STA
TIONER'S.

are distinguished by 
"Their number. If 

you want the best 
commercial Envel
opes you will find
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CLOSES DAIlvY AT «.SOn »h<XS (STOREBarns Are Struck and Burned and 

Horses and Stock Are Victims 
of the Flames.

:Mystery or Mismanagement at the 
City Hall, and Perhaps Jealousy 

— Municipal Matters.

Thursday. May 3.
H. H. FUDQER, President; J. WOOD, Manager.

cMay Time Bargains for MenI

Newcastle, May 2.—This afternoon, 
about 5 o'clock, while a home boy. 
about 15 years of age, who worked f^r 
Samuel Turner, about two miles north 
of this village, was harrowing In the 
field, he was struck by lightning and 
killed. The team he was driving w»s 
also killed. It was the best team Tur
ner owned.

i; There is something mysterious In the 
attitude of the civic officials regard
ing the applications for the post of 
commission of Industries. Many ap
plications are in, but city hall gossip 
says George B. Wilson, who for years 
has been mayor’s secretary, has the 
support of some of the controllers- 
This does not meet with the views 
of Controller Jones, who will nom
inate Frank Hilton, a former Toronto 
baççtster, who for the last three years 
has been in Insurance work in Buffalo.

"Since the creation of the office I 
have been carefully studying the field 
with the view of securing the best 
man available," said the controller 
last night. “I wanted a man who had 
some practical experience in that line 
of work, x have found him. For the 
last two years Mr. Hilton has been 
associated in industrial work with E. 
H. Taylor, the well-known publicity 
and industrial man at Niagara Falls, 
N.Y., in fact he was recommended to 
me very strongly by Mr. Taylor as an 
excellent and experienced man If he

- II

IOVELY MAY seems to suggest muslin frecks, straw hats verandah chairs, 
summer suits. Oxford shoes, new carpets, suit cases, lighter underwear, 
dress goods, lingerie, millinery, hosiery and a thousand and one things 

of sudden seasonable necessity.

=cenomï=°.l!y p"rovM«d by'-u/br^i-

before we realize it. Shopping should be brisk, business-like and purposeful 

to-morrow.

1 7 Amen^

Pow 
* tlon 

tlonJ 
• Man 
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:
Stunned by Bolt.

Port Colborne, May 2.—A severe elec-
Wainfleettrlcal storm passed over 

Township this morning, and while Wil
liam Shurr, farmer, was In the act of 
feeding his stock, lightning struck his 
barn, killing three horses. Mr. Shurr 
was stunned by the bolt for a few min
utes, but recovered in time to find the 
building on fire. He succeeded In ex
tinguishing the blaze before any fur
ther damage was done.

Coat
Shirt

THE FIFTEEN DOLLAR
LinI OVERCOAT Leather Lined Suit Cases

Try one on.
Easy to get into—on and off like a coat 

Easy to wear—fits all over.
Dress and business styles.
White and colored in exclusive jiattems.

Makers, Beilin. Canada. 204

May Time Clothing Bargains 65 only, Fine Leather Lined Suit Cases.
selected olive, brown andSALE made from

London russet grain leather, two brass 
locks and bolts combined, comfortable > 
leather handle, full cloth lined, with 
pocket; size 24-inch, regular $7-50, Fri
day bargain ............. ’....................... -•..............

tak«

4.95BISHOP OF ALEXANDRIA. In the Men’s Store
75 Men’s Waterproof and Rain Coats, 

consisting of rubberized 
taped seams, ventilated at armholes, 
and fancy plaid linings; also some dark' 
Oxford grey covert cloths, with farm
er's satin linings; sizes from 34 to 44. 
regular $7-60, $8 and $8.50, to clear Fri
day ..................................................................................

foIS STILL ON N
Si'-. inOfficial Notice of Appointment of 

Rev. Wm. McDonnell. coats with byWe have more than we 
want—

And that’s the only sane 
excuse any business man 
would put forward for 
wanting to sell them—to 
make sure work of their 
going we give them the 

-force of an exceptionally 
attractive price to help 
them from us to you.
Every man needs an overcoat 
—more than likely your new 
one is here —
Tweeds—worsteds— cheviots 
and
Some guaranteed rainproofed 
garments—
Loose backs and form-fitting 
styles—
Blacks—Oxford greys atid 
fancy mixtures —
Were 18.00 — 20.00 — 22.00 
and 25.00—for

dei
I5.95 Club Bags

75 Olive andBrown Leather Club Bags, 
comfortable leather handle, cross grain 
finish, neatly lined, pocket, Friday bar
gains, 10-in 05c. 12-in. $1.15. i4-in.$l-35, 
lC-ln. $1.55, 18-ln.............................. ....................

con
Cornwall, May 2—(Special-)—Rev. 

Vicar General Corbet, administrator of 
the Diocese of Alexandria, has been of
ficially informed of the appointment of 
Rev. William Andrew McDonnell of 
St. Andrew’s, to the Bishopric of Alex
andria.

Rev. Father. McDonnell was bom in 
the Township of Charlotteburgh, Coun
ty of Glengarry.

He was educated In the common 
schools of the County of Glengarry and 
at St. Joseph’s College, Ottawa, and 
took his theological course at the 
Grand Seminary, Montreal. He was 
ordained at the historic Church of St. 
Raphael’s, in September, 1881, by the 
late Archbishop Clee,ry of Kingston. 
He was first stationed at Gananoque, 

^flnd in 1886 became pastor of Glen Ne
rvis, where he remained until 1890, when 
He was appointed successor to the Rev. 
George Corbet at St. Andrew’s.

T

1 the

ed0 ord
letters race telegram. coni

100 Boys' 3-Plece Norfolk Suits, of \ 
English and Scotch tweeds and fancy I 
worsteds, in single-breasted and plaited 1 
styles, a clearing up of broken lines; j 
sizes 28-33, that we have been selling at 
$5, $5.50, $6, $6.50, $7 and $7,50, Friday,. J

100 Boys’ 2plece Suits, consisting of 
domestic and English tweeds, blue 
serges, made up in single-breasted, 
plaited and two-piece Norfolk styles; 
sizes 23-30, regular $2.75, $3 and $3.50. on 
sale Friday ................. ............................................  J

100 pair Boy»’ Odd Nicker Pants,- in ' 
tweed and conduroy, ‘ light and dark 
shades, in assorted patterns, the cor
duroys are made with patent waist- y 
band, side and hip pockets and strong
ly sewn; sizes 4 to 12 years, regular 50c 
to 76c, to clear Friday ...........................’•••

willTelescope Valises
500 Canvas Covered Telescopes, neat- 1 

ly lined, leather straps and handle, lea. I 
ther capped comers, Friday bargains, > ' 
14-in. 29c, 16-in. 39c, 18-ln. 49c, 20-in. 59c, |
22-in. 69c, 24-ln. 79c, 26-ln.' ............................. •

* ' Wicker Suit Oases

could be secured.
4I had known

and I knew he was an old To- 
I asked him to come to

Frank Hilton for tyTom Flanagan Ha* Typical Du® of 
Doi'uments From Stricken City. 3.95 andyears, 

ronto man.
Toronto in order to judge for myself 
and enable my co-controllers to Judge 
of his fitness. All I have got to say Is 
that in my judgment he has made 
good—he has a thoro grasp of the 
manufacturing situation in Canada 
and the States. He thoroly appre
ciates the nature of the work that 

be done In order to secure the

j Ï3 6

li A con
areLetters are coming in on a hot race 

with collect telegrams from San Fran-
Tom Flana-

T
cisco several days ago.

of the Grand Central Hotel, on
are
railgan

Tuesday received this telegram from 800 Japanese Wicker Suit Cases, extra 1 
strong, grain leather straps going all 

case and held in place with

Ottav 
Etr.mer 
house, 
Act, a 
with tl
public
country

his brother, J. J. Flanagan:
Oakland. Cal-, April 26,—All alive, 

lost everything, will write. 1.15around
hand-sewed leather strap holders, com
fortable leather handle. Friday bar
gains, 18-ln. 69c, 20-1 n. 79c, 22-to. 98c, 
24-ln. ................................... ....................................

must
best results for the city, and he has 
accumulated much information and a 
mass of figure, some of which I have 
examined, that will be very valuable 
in establishing a statistical bureau in.

He is also an excel-

J. Flanagan.
I , m4134 Nineteenth-street, San Francisco. 

Shortly after the receipt of the tele- 
a letter arrived which was a .39 Summer Weight SocksOWEN SOUND ELOPEMENT.gram,

tale of woe in optimistic terms. It 
told in graphic style of the way the fire 
had in its hunger consumed Mr- Flana
gan’s ordiuary belongings, 
mercifully spared the wife and young- 

Then it mentioned how they 
had all acçumulated as quickly as pos
sible their reiment, and with a forty 
dollar capital had taken to the hills, 
where they camped for days and lived 
thru it to thank God that the young
sters didn't catch cold.

J. J. Flanagan, who 1» one of the 
family of Irish athlètes, well-known In 
Toronto, has only been at the coast 
for three years, bin since the earth
quake it doubtless seemy longer. 

lv. his letter he states that he walked 
miles to send the despatch.

his department, 
lent convention and platform speaker.

“I have made up my mind that Mr. 
Hilton Is the best man, and for that 
reason and no other he is my nominee 
for the commissioner-ship."

"Who are the applicants?” asked The 
World. ,

"About 77—or at least 20,” replied the 
controller, who is reputed to have Seen 
all the applications-

"Where can we get a list of them?
"From the city clerk, I guess,” 

plied the controller. *
Mr. Littlejohn said the secretary of 

the board of control would have them, 
but Secretary McQueen said Controller 
Jones would have them.

Railways Get Considerate.
Angus MacMurchy, solicitor for the 

C.P.R.. has written the board of con- 
the necessity of protecting,

in proi
/ TheMen’s Cashmere Half Hose, summer 

weight, fine and soft wool yarns, good 
wearing, extra spliced heels ana toes. 
25c and 30c values, Friday bargains, 3 
for 50c, per pair...................................................... .

Men’s Plain Block Cotton and Bm- ' 
broidered Cotton Half Hose, fancy and 
neat design. In tan and black; also a 
plain black with fine balbrtggan sole, 
all have double heels and toes, regular 
25c, Friday bargains ....................................... * 1

H Banker's Son and High School Girl 
Said to Have Gone. slon isj 

'faelUtH 
testima 
quired,

But I 

addltlo
with H 
desired

It ,18 
Or bus] 
to be a 
rnilwaj 
tivn d

Men s Lighter Underwear
} -39

} .25

out -lad

Owen Sound, May 2—(Special.)—A 
mild sensation was occasioned" In Owen 
Sound this week by the elopement of 
a young bank clerk and a young lady 
who was attending the Collegiate In
stitute here.

They had been keeping company for 
a considerable time, but an elopement 
causes a complete surprise to all their 
acquaintances, 
embarked on the steamer Garmanic tor 
Sault Ste. Marie, but thus far all ef
forts to locate them have been vain.

The young man is the son of a pro
minent citizen of Owen Sound; while j 
the young lady is the daughter ct a 
physician, who, however, does not re
side here-

sters.
"Penman’s" Merino Underwear, na

tural shade; sizes 34 to 44. regular 50c 
garment, Friday....................... ......... . .........

Mqp’s Balbriggan Underwear, fawn 
shade, perfect goods; sizes 34 to 46, Fri
day • •.......................... ............. ................................’•

Boys’ Imported Balbriggan Under- -, 
wear, shirts long and short sleeves; | 
drawers ankle and knee length; sizes 1 
20 to 32, worth 50c garment, Friday ... : J

.12- !
re-

.

Spring Hats and Caps15.00 It is said that they .25 Men’s Store
12 Dozen Men’s Derby Hats, fashion- 

able spring shapes, color black only, 
fine quality English fur felt, silk bind
ings ana calf leather sweats, $1-60 hats,
Friday bargains .............

Men’s Fedora, Crush or Knockabout 
Hats, odds and balances of lines, In 
black and browns, about 8 dozen In this 
lot. regular prices $1 and $1.50, Friday
bargain »..............................................................

Boys’ and Girls’ Varsity Caps, la 1 
navy, serges. Plain or fancy crowns ; 1
also velvets, in black and navy, worth j
up to 25c, Friday........... .......................... .......... *

Children’s Tam o’Shanters, in plain 
navy blue cloth, or velvets, 
black, brown and cardinal, worth 35c, 
Friday.......................... .. • ............................... .. •
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I
twenty
which simply came in a little while

that }- 4Neglige Colored 
Shirts, detached c,uffs; sizes 12 to 16 1-2, 
regular 50c, Friday ................. .........................

Men’s and Boys’
before the letter did. He says
of the* old home.arThecf hA hooeful by gates and watchmen, the railway 

tone thruout the missive which will crossings at the foot of Brock-street, 
be made more hopeful when he gets The company would be prepared to

pay Its share of the cost.
He suggested application to the rail

way commissioners for an order di
recting that gates be plated at this 
crossing, and that, in the meantime, 
the crossing be protected by watch
men, the expense to be borne by the 
city, C.P.R. and G.T.R.

Snnnyslde Crossing.
Mr. MacMurchy, concerning a letter 

from, Park Commissioner Chambers, 
regarding the protection of the High 
Park crossings at Sunnyeide, points 
out that It rests with the city: (1) To 
have the gates shut down during the 
winter season. (2) To provide watch
men all the year round. (3) To apply 
to the board of railway commission
ers for an order regarding the protec-
ti“I hope you will understand," says 

Mr MacMurchy, “that I am making 
these suggestions entirely with regard 
to public safety-”

"My own impression is that there is 
no legal right to this crossing, and I 
should not be surprised, if it Is *not 
properly protected, that the G.T.R. or 
this company, which has running 
rights, should insist upon having the 
crossing closed.”

The Best Soft Hats in 
Werld Are Here for You

The line of colors and shades 
is perfect—seven in all—
The prices—2.00 to 8.00 —
A leader for young men
At 2,5a
Fine Furnishings —

I#»*

IMen’s Elastic Web Suspenders, slide "j 
buckles, mohair ends, very strong7“ïu- 
gular 26c and 35c, Friday

■ :

.39Ithe reply.
The letter in its honest simplicity, 

tells a tale of sadness that in its ful
ls only a duplicate of that per

meating hundreds of homes where re
latives are in the ruined city.

QUEBEC BENCH CHANGES. 7 V

Traveling Goods BargainsTuscherean 1» Spoken of to Succeed 
Lacoate.

ness

.10Trunks
50 Canvas -.Covered Trunks, brass 

corners, clamps, valance damps, bolts 
and handle holders, three-lever brass 
lock, two outside grain leather straps, 
Friday bargain .................................................... J

Montreal, May 2.—(Special.)—It is 
stated here the Justice Lamgelier of 
Quebec will succeed Judge Routhler as j 
chief justice of the supreme court, and 
that Judge Langelier will probably have 
as successor Hon. August Testier, min
ister of agriculture in the Gouln gov
ernment.

It Is also thought probable that Sir 
Alex. Lacoste, chief Justice of the 
court of appeals, will be succeeded by 
Justice Taschereau.

Hall Ruins Sheet Iron Roof.
Branchville, Va.. May 2.—During a 

rain and electrical storm here 
killing many

i

I4.291 severe
large hailstones fell, 
fowls, small animals and two horses. 
House tops were beaten off and the Sea
board Airline Railway’s sheetlron ware
house roof was ruined

in nayy.
-•

i by the hail. 
' Vegetation and crops were almost com

pletely cut off. The storm continued for 
45 minutes.

=====
1

'
JGARRISON PARADE. Insurance Prospects.

Some of the effect of the San Fran
cisco fire Insurance companies’ disas
ter is shown in items in the current in
surance journals.

There are announcements that the 
Mercian tile Fire and Marine of Boston 
has rewritten its business with other ] 
concerns and that the American of 
Philadelphia has reinsured and with
drawn from the agency business ex
cept at Chicago and New York.

The Western Underwriter thinks 
that as the extent of the losses be
comes known some companies will be 
forced to suspend. The same journal 
says the Detroit Fire and Marine was 
not directly In the San Francisco field 
and that the Michigan Fire and Mar
ine liability Is estimated at only $250,- 
000.

84.-86 YONGE ST- It’s not what you pay for a glass eye, but what you 
get for what you pay, that satisfies you. Have you 
ever thought of that ? Pay little for a poor eye and 
its cheapness is not economy. You pay us little for 
the best eyes. We work on the down grade of 
price and the up grade of quality.

ML
Garrison parade will be held ".0 Ma- 

Sunday, May 13,. at 2.30 
The regiments will parade in

1sey Hall oji
p.m.
full dress, atthe armories at 2.10 p.m.

Privates E. T. Jones, W. T. Greet. 
J. M. Worldlaw. P. J. Lennox of the 
Queen’s Own have been discharged.

Parkilale Plano Recital.
The piano and vocal recital given by 

the pupils of Miss Bertha Fiddler at 
156 Cowan-avenue last night reflected 
great credit on Miss Fiddler. Miss M. 
Flint assisted and her numbers were 
received with great appreciation.

Misses B. Whltttngham, C. Carter, 
Hope Kammerer and A. Johnstone 
showed especial talent on the piano.
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Shoppers’ Fatigue 
—cured in a minute 
with a drink of 
Tona-Cola.
Nature’s tonic, and a 
delicious beverage.

REFRACTING
OPTICIANF. E. LIKEAsking for Time.

The Metropolitan Railway Company 
asked that the city do not Insist on the 
Installation of fenders on their long 
distance cars until after the 10th inst., 
as the government engineer 'will not 
consider the fender they have sub
mitted until after the provincial rail- 

commission is appointed.
and a number of the 

left last night for Ottawa

|fe.*4ÉÉÉàliiÉ
I,/ ISSUER or MARRIAGE LICENSES 5»r/

11 KING STREET WEST, TORONTOt
i, a

m LatKnfO<STREBT WEST
îlo. 1 Clarence Square, eor. Spadlna Avenue, 1 oronto, Canada 

treats Chronic Diseases and makes a Specialty < f Skin Dleeass• 
such as PIMPLES, ULCERS, ETC., ETC.

Private Diseases, as Impotency, Sterility, Varicocele, Nervous 
Debility, etc., (the result of youthful folly and excess), Gleet and ,| 
Stricture of long standing, treated by galvanism—the only method 
» ithout pain andall bad after effects. 184

Dihahs cf Works—Painful, profuse or suppressed menstrua 
tin, Lkiraikr>J<t <tn) os, 1 rc all displacements ot the worn 

(HUB Ectrr— »a. m. to 8 p. m. Sundays, l ti 1 p. m

DR. W. H. GRAHAM,fegg;
way

The mayor 
aldermen
to watch telephone legislation to-day.

A permit has been granted to 8t.
Catholic Church at

The Review of New York says that 
the Home Fire Insurance Company of 
that city has already made an advance 
of 25 per cent, in rates In congested dis
tricts in New York and Brooklyn. The 
insurance . papers predlolt an almost 
uniform raise In rates, 
strong insurance men are against it. 
It is said the recent meeting of the 
New York Underwriters’ Club, to con
sider the San Francisco question and 
rates, was attended by high company 
officials, who had not been at a club 
meeting for years.

;

jüÜ Spa Hei-
i in sc 

a gali 
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No
!

J. J. McLaughlin, Limited, M’rf*.Peter’s Roman 
Bloor and Markham, to build at a 
cost of $27,000.

The gas light companies are wak
ing up. They don’t' think the city 
should go Into the business after in
viting tender»- Mr. Smoke of the 
American Street Lighting Co. said so 
to the controllers. Consideration was 
deferred.

The board of control refused to 
grant a permit for a Chinese laundry 

the east side of Pape-avenue, im
mediately north of Queen-street.

Postmaster Patteeon has written the 
mayor thanking the authorities for the 
efficient work of the fire department 
at the postofflee fire and the city for 
•the prompt offer of temporary quart-

1 altho some comn 
clflc 
quire 
the 1 
tlculi 
or sp 

jThi 
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Simmers' Seeds Grow;

H
ii? We can supply «11 the leading varie

ties of vegetable and flower seeds in 
packets of larger quantities, to suit the 
purchaser.

Simmers’ Toronto Parks lawn Grass
well and favorably known, sold at 

25c per pound. Simmers' "Shady Nook" 
Grass Mixture, sold at 35c per pound.

Simmers’ Lawn Enricher
better than stable manure, and cleaner, 
5 lb. bag 60c, 10 lb. bag 76c.

Simmers’ Sweet Peas
Our mixtures contain the loveliest 

colors, and are the most up-to-date.

Simmers' Nasturtiums
are the result of most careful selec
tion, and can be supplied In mixtures 
that are beyond comparison, both the 
tall or running nasturtium, as also the 
dwarf nasturtium.

We also sell spring bulbs of every 
description.

Perennials—Rases—Climbers— 
Fruit Trees—Shrubs—Grape Vines

In fact everything that the planter re
quires.

E\

rI m Dr.Soper Boat Lamps
”« Life Buoys

:
-

Public School Games.
The committeeEil st.ft in charge of the 

school games are working; on an elabo
rate program for the annual exhibition 
in the fair grounds. May 26- The tour
nament will occupy the whole day, the 
afternoon affording over 50 events.

Inspector Hughes declares they are 
the finest conducted games In the 
world, not even excepting Marathon.

Four hundred dollars will be distri
buted in prizes.

Those in charge are: Inspector 
Hughes. Trustees Davis (chairman), 
Kent, Shaw, Levee, J. Simpson, Brown 
and Smallpeice.
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: Trests displscements, painful menstruation, ulcera

tion. lencorrhoea, ovarian, uterine and all female
Unnatural drains, emissions, lost vitality, syphilis, 

stricture, varicocele, bladder affections, and all dis
eases of men.

If unable to call seal 
history of case and 2-cent 
stamp for reply. Hours 9,1a 
to 12 a. a., 2 to j and 7 to 1 
p. m. Sunday 2 to s pm.

Office corner Adelaida and 
Toronto streets, opposite Post 
Office.

I /For the man who rides 
horseback.
We have just received an 
unusually handsome lot of 
fabrics in khakis, drabs, 
greys, fawns, and whites, 
from which you may choose 
a Norfolk riding suit to be 
^tailored to your order.
Gentlemen will find these 
fabrics the correct thing for 
the hunt.

We have a new stock of English 
Boat Limps, very suitable for Row 
Boats, Dinghies, Sail Boats, etc.

N

ers.
The following sales of tax sale lands 

are authorized by the board of con- 
Lots 44 and 45, Pape-avenue, 48

1 M
light
othe
expc

-,
trol:
feet frontage each, to Charles A. Grant, 
for $14 a foot: 20 feet of lot 16. Roy ce- 
avenue, to Mrs. Annie Slbbaid, at $17 
per foot; lot 10, Vermont-avenue, 25 
feet frontage, at $17 a foot.

City Solicitor Chisholm states that 
the dty will undoubtedly appeal to 
the privy council against the decision 
of the supreme court as to the street 
railway.

RICE LEWIS & SON I1 M
mat

DR. A. SOPER.
25 Toronto Street, Toronto) \

LIMITED, J

Cir- King and Victoria Sts., Toronto ;
real,
gutiiCalifornia Excursions.

Via Chicago, Union Pacific and North
western Line. Meeting Imperial Coun
cil Nobles Mystic Shrine, Los Angeles, 
Cal., May 7 to 10. Official route of the 
imperial potentate's special train. 
Round trip tickets at. very low rates 
will be sold April 24 to May 5. Final 
return limit July 3. 1906. Choice of 
routes going and returning- Favorable 
stopover arrangements. Full particu
lars furnished on application to B. H. 
Bennett, general agent, 2 East King- 
street, Toronto. Ont.
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SILK TENTS
BOAT SAILS
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HOBSON FOR PRESIDENT.
»

Si$i ANDBern Struck by Ldgntnln*.
Brampiton, "May , C.—(Special.)—The 

outbuildings on the farm of

New York, May 2.—The presidency 
of the United States Is now Hobson's 
choice and his boom reached New 
York to-day. Norman E. Mack of Buf
falo. member of the Democratic Na
tional Committee, has been down in 
Alabama to Investigate the Hobson 
situation.

A SPECIALTY
GThe D. PIKE CO., Limitedbarns and 

William Woodhlll, -lot 12, 1st line east, 
j near Brampton, occupied by William 
Coates, were struck by lightning this 
morning and with their contents en
tirely consumed.

Five horses. 12 tons of hay, market 
wagon, harness, oats, peas, wheat, 
buggy, etc., belonging to the tenant, 
were destroyed. Mr. Woodhlll lost a 
horse, two buggies and his harness.

There was only $600 insurance on the 
place. The loss on the barns will be 
more than $1000.

147-149 
KINO ST. CASTJ. A. SIMMERS Mm, B

123 King Street East.
PhSMi—Main 191, 4391

Li
Home From ’Frisco. j

L. B. Musgrove, one of the leading John E. Leeker, who lives at i 
Democratic politicians of Alabama, Is Bellevue-avenue, has Just arrived 
now In this city to confer with the,’Frisco. He Is hale and hearty a 
leading Democrats of the state. He is his tale of the misery and sufferings 
in charge of the Hobson presidential the Golden Gate City is exciting. ^
boom and is her» to push it along. will stay in Toronto for some time.

Sorry He’s Going.
Sarnia, May 2.—At the Hotel Ven

dôme -a banquet was tendered to Mor
timer Atkinson, for four years mana
ger of the Bank of Toron to3braneh,who 
is now leaving for Brockville. A cut- 
glass table service was presented.
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DR. HOLDEN DEAD.
Y

St- John. N.B., May 2.—(Special.)— 
Dr. Charles Holden, one of the lead
ing physicians in the Maritime pro
vince, died to-night, aged 61.

Tailors and Haberdashers 
77 KING ST, WEST
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’FRISCO
FIRE

Genuine Pictures

A City Aflame

Greatest Pictures 
of the Big Fire 
Yet Published

HORSE
SHOW

ILLUSTRATIONS

NEXT SUNDAY’S

WORLD

GREAT PAPER
ORDER EARLY.
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